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AUUDKTO INIH\STRIAL RESPIRATORY PROJECTION

by

-John A. Pritchard

ABSTRACT

The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 o<;s increased the
emphasis on proper selection and use of respirators in /Situations where
<?ngineering controls are not feasible or are being implemented. Although a
great deal of information un respiratory protection has been published, most
of it is more technical than necessary' for the average user faced with day-
to-day problems of respiratory protection in industrial environment*.

This Guide is to provide the industrial user a single reference squrce con-
taining enough information for establishing and maintaining a respirator
program that meets the OSHA requirements outlined in 29 CFR Part
1910.1.14. It includes chapter* on respirator selection, use, maintenance, and
inspection, & complete description of all types of respirators and their ad-
vantages and limitations, and chapters on respirator fitting and wearer
training, respiratory physiology, respiratory hazards, and physiological
and psychological limitations. Also included are samples of the decision
logic used in respirator selection, guidance on setting up an adequate
respirator program through formulation of written standard operating
procedures, and discussion of the meaning of the "approved" respirator.



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

I'ntil the enactment of the Williams and Ste'ger
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) in
1970. most guidance <>n respiratory protective device
(respirator) use in hazardous environments was ad-
visory rather than mandatory. Now. OSHA Part
1910.13-1 (presented as Appendix A of this guide)
sets forth specific legal requirements for selection,
use. and maintenance of respirators, and gives
guidelines for establishing a respirator program to
meet those requirements. This guid< is written to
describe methods for meeting the OSHA require-
ments, especially for those whose knowledge of
respirators is limited. It is meant to complement,
not replace, other publications such as the
American Industrial Hygiene Association and
American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH) Respiratory Protective Devices
Manual.

BACKGROUND

American National Standard Institute (ANSI)
Standard Z88.2-1969, "Practices for Respiratory
Protection," is the origin of the first six sections of
OSHA Part 1910.134, "Respiratory Protection."The
seventh section is a direct, complete inclusion of
ANSI Standard K13.1-1969, "Identification of Gas
Mask Canisters." .; - ;^

Certain aspects of ANSI Z88.2 deserve comihent.
Each ANSI standard i« the consensus of the Stan-
dards Committee that created it. The Z8S.2 com-
mittee consisted of 30 member and 17 alternates
representing government, industry, and respirator
manufacturers. The document they produced, a
spin-off from the older ANSI Z2.1-1959, "American
National Standard Safety Code for Head, Eye] and
Respiratory Protection," like all ANSI standards, is
to be revised every five years. At present, Z88.2 can
be used to further explain points in the OSHA stan-
dards, but it is an advisory document only, not a

legal one. However, because insight into the OSHA
standards may he gained by reading the
corresponding p.<y>ls of ZSH.V, the reader is strongly
urged to use a.copy as a rom'panion to this guide. It
may be obtained from:

American National Standards lnstiH;;«\ In<\
, 14:M) Broadway : ,

New York, NY 10018. ?

The OSHA standards state that "approved or ac-
cepted respirators shall be used WIKJB they are-
available." That one sentence is the,Basis for much>\
of this guide. Legally, the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration may recognize a respirator
evaluated by any competent 'authority as "ap-
proved." However, it 'has chosen to recognize only
those approved by (he National institute for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health l NIOSH) and/o' the
Mine Enforcement and Safety Administration
(MESA), the former obtaining its authority from
the OSHA provisions and the latter from those of
the 1969 Coal Mine Health and Safety Act. The
NIOSH and MESA respirator performance require-
ments are given in Title 30, Code of Federal Regula-
tions. Part 11, commonly known as "Part 11." A copy
is presented as Appendix B.
,; The Bureau of Mines (BOM) began approving
self-contained breathing apparatus and gas masks
for mine rescue work in 1919 and has added ap-
proval schedules for other types of respirators over
the years-until NIOSH and MESA (which assumed
the BOM mine health and safety responsibilities)
started the present approval program in 197L
NIOSH performs the respirator approval tests under
Part 11, and the results are reviewed by NIOSH and
MESA, who grant an approval. The reader should

{ become familiar with Part 11. Understanding of the
1 approval process may provide better understanding
of the conditions in which approved devices should,
and, more important, should not, be used.



-l.'ontributiiijj' furl her in the confusion about

respirator s t anda rds is the f'acl that still o ther

Federal Regulations. Military Standards, advisory
standards, etc.. are made part of the OS'HA require-
ments by reference. Figure 1-i shows the irf-
terreiationshij) of all these standards.*

THK (;r
'I'u be effective, a respirator guide must be almost

alt-encompassing because: ,
• Respirator users' needs vary greatly. A small

manufacturing concern may have to protect only
one or two employees from a single hazardous at-
mosphere, jH'rhaps only infrequent];.'. A large
chemical company may have hundreds of workers
who must wear respirator more or less regularly in
many different hazardous atmospheres. I'nfor-
t innately, the OS HA requirements do n!>t differen-
tiate between such large and small users. ^

• Users' knowledge of respiratory protection
varies. A small firm may have only one, poorlv
trained, employee. Large concerns with extensive
respirator programs to cope with many hazards

usually hire industrial hygienists and safety
engineers who have detailed knowledge of
respiratory protection.

This guide is designed to provide adequately
detailed information for the least knowledgeable
respirator user. There is a chapter on the basic con-
cepts of the pulmonary system and respiration, one
that describes and classifies respiratory hazards,
and one on baric types of approved respirators.
These should pruvi4e adequate background for a
satisfactory respirator program.

Other chapters, useful to both experienced and
inexjxrienced users, discuss detailed methods for
providing OSHA's "minimal acceptable respirator
program." The program requirements often can be
met in more than one way. and an attempt is made
to show how both large and small users can do so.
Respirator wearers' physiological and psychological
limitations are treated separately because of their
importance.

To conform to the OSHA, usage, "shall" is used
here only to indicate an OSHA requirement.
"Should" indicates that an action is "strongly ad-
vised," but not legally required. "May" indicates
that there is a choice of actions.
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CHAPTER TWO

HISTORY OF RESPIRATORY PROTECTION

Recognition of the need to protect the respiratory
sy.»tem i> very old. Pliny (ca A.D. 2.'l-79» mentioned
use of a loose fitting animal bladder in the Roman
mines to protect against inhalation of red oxide of
lead. The Greek writer Dioscorides (A.I). ">(!)
described the same hazard and other dangers of
mining. A century later. Julius I'ollox (A.I). 124-
\9'2i described a respirator made (roni an animal
bladder with an attached sackcloth filler for protec-
tion against the dust in mines. It is interesting that
all the surviving early references involve the hazards
of mining, an occupation that is still the subject of a
significant share of the effort to improve respiratory
protection.

Not surprisingly, Leonardo da Vinci U452-1M9)
considered the problems of respiratory protection.
As usual, he anticipated history by a few centuries
in recommending use of a wet cloth as protection
against chemical warfare agents, He also devised
two types of underwater breathing devices, One
used a mysterious substance he called "Alito" which
when fastened to the chest with iron rings allowed
the wearer to breathe without an outside air source.
The other, really quite practical, was a "snorkel."
consisting oi a breathing tube with an attached
float. Later. Bernadino Ramazzin. (1633-1714)
wrote a critical review of the inadequate respiratory
protection prevalent in his time. Ue mentioned the
hazards faced by such diverse i>eople as arsenic
miners; gypsum, lime, and tobacco workers; bakers
and millers; sifters and measurers of grain; and
stone cutters. Any good work on occupational dis-
eases will show that we now have named d i e s e s in-
curred in each of these occupations.

In the 17(XVs appeared the first description of the
ancestors of today's atmosphere-supplying devices,
such as open and closed-circuit self-contained
breathing apparatus and hose masks.

With the coming of the industrial revolution in
the early 18fK)'s, respirators rapidly became more
sophisticated. One of the greatest advances was

realization of the separate natures of participates
and gases or vapors. Until then, the only recognized
hazard had been industrial dusts.

•John Roberts in 1825 developed a "smoke filter"
for firemen, a leather hood and a hose strapped to
the leg, the theory being (correctly) that the best air
during a fire would be near the floor. At the lower
end of the hose was an inverted funnel containing a
coarse woolen cloth to trap participates and a moist
sponge to remove water-soluble gases and vapois,
This device is shown in Fig. 2-1.

In 1814 came development of a particulaie-
removing filter encased in a rigid container, the

Fig. 2-1.
John Roberts "smoke filter," ca 1825.



predecessor of modern filters for air-puritying
respirators. In 182-1, C. A. Deane developed a
"smoke jacket" for firemen which had a breathing
hose wit/i a bellows that supplied clean air under
pressure. This was the early equivalent of today's
hose mask with blower. s

Discovery of the phenomenon of Brownian motion
by Robert Brown in 1827 explained the zig-zag mo-
tion of very small airborne particles caused by their
bombardment by rapidly moving gas molecules in
the air. This quickly led to improvement in design of
particulate-removing filters through understanding
of the principle involved in filtration. Efficient
filters had been produced earlier, but heir
resistance to breathing was usually intolerably high.

Probably the most significant development dur-
ing the last century was discovery in 1854 of the
properties of activated charcoal in removing organic
vapors and gases from air. This discovery was
almost immediately put to use in respirators. An ex-
ample, shown in Figs. 2-2 and 2-3 was a fire-fighting
"smoke cap" developed by Sir E. M. Shaw and the

o

Fig. 2-2.
Tvndall and Shaw "smoke cap."
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OHV;COTTON WOOL '
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pur m i -t% n n o i
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Fig. 2-:i.
Tyndall and Shaw smoke cap fil

famous physicists -John Tyndnil. Its signifii-ant
feature was clearTecognition of the need to protect
against participates (with dry cotton wooi), carbon
dioxide gas (with linn?), and other gases aiivl vapors
(wifjh charcoal).

The most rapid advances in respiratory protection
grew out of the use of chemical warfare in World
War I. German use of poison gas brought abovt
almost immediate improvement in gas sorbents
used in military masks. This was countered by the
German attempt to disperse highly toxic particulate
matter on the battlefield, which led to development
of still more efficient filters. Although crude by to-
day's standards, the WW I military- respirators are
definitely recognizable as close relatives of devices
manufactured now. ,

Since WW I, there have been few major
breakthroughs in respirator design, with the pr.ssi-
ble exception of N. L. Hansen's development of the
resin-impregnated dust filter in 1930. This material



us(-s electrostatic force fieUK in remove dust parti-
iiii:;. from iiir. Almost ,i)i present respirator '.!>(• is fur
protection against moderately toxic dusts, ami most
diisi filters arc resin-impregnated. This develop-
ment has made available i-fficient, ini'xpi'iisive
liilers thai have m«)d diist-io;idinc characicristics
and low breaihinK-rt'sistatu-t'. Another, more ryt-ent,
dcvt'lopincnt is the nit rallied eiTiciencN filter made
Iron: pa|MT that nmtains very fine f;lass (ihers:
Thesi .extremely efficient filters tor ver> small air-
ImmeJparticles also have low breathing resistance
and aril commonly used when- hiyh dust concentra-
tion.-, ;i!re not a problem.

Figures 2-1 through ~-~ show early respirators
whose basic desipis are still represented in those
marketed lodav.

Fig. 2-5.
Magirus, Germany, ca 1820. Supplied air suit
for firenien, similar'to today's hose mask or air
line respirator.

Fig. 2-4,
Magirus, Germany, cd 1840. Early positive,
pressure self-contained breathing apparatus.



~'~ ' Fig, 2-6.
Maginu, Germany, ca J830. Reusable full face
protection. Sponge placed inside flap oier
nose.

Fig. 2-7.
Pulmosan duat mask, ca 1920, Very simitar to
today's single use dust respirator \ '••



CHAPTER THREE

THE R E S P I R A T O R Y SYSTEM A»?D S)
RESPIRATION

METABOLISM ' „-

To understand the1 respiratory system's rokrTve
must;,consider hov the body uses, the oxygen tthat

4he respiratory system supplies. Figure 3-1 is greatly
simplified diagram of thi: use, cnllsd metabolism.
At its tiimpk'Ht, the body is » 'furnace," or ordered
aTrangemt.it of countbss tiny "furnace!?" called

digestive tract where it is converted into ,a fuel
suitable for use by the individual cells. This fuel, in
the form of a sugar—glucose^-is transported to the
cells by the blood stream. The oxygen,, needed -to-
bum the fuel originates in the air surrounding the;
body. The air is drawn into the respiratory system,
and the needed oxygen is transferred to the blood
stream, to travel with the glucose fuel

cells. As a •furnace, the bodv takes food into the

Food

1
THE

DIGESTIVE
SYSTEM

T
Solid Www

ENERGY

Fig.3-1.
The metabolic process.



In the cells, the glucose and oxygen combine in a
combustion process to produce energy. The energy is
used in many ways, ranging from muscle action
(mechanical) and control of body temperature
(thermal) to maintenance of the body systems. JThe
combustion products, as in all such processes, are
primarily carbon dioxide and water, which are
carried away in the blood stream for elimination
from the body.

Because the body contains a lot of water,'that
produced by metabolism cannot be called a waste
product, but it does contain dissolved wastes that
must be'removed! This is done primarily by the kid-
neys which remove the dissolved...wastes^from the
blood stream. These wastes are flushed out in the
urine along with water that must be replaced
through the digestive tract. There is, however, a
quantity of water which circulates throughout the
system in the bloodstream or is contained in the
body tissues.

The system that carries fuel to the cells and
removes waste products is unidirectional, as the
material enters and leaves the body at separate
locations, On the other hand, the system that sup-
plies oxygen and removes carbon dioxide is bidirec-1

tional. Although the oxygen gets to the cells through
the arteries and carbon dioxide is removed by the
veins, transfer to and from thp surrounding air takes
place at a common location, the lungs, The effect.
and importance of the lungs' dual role will become
apparent when gas transport and exchange are
discussed.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE RESPIRATORY
SYSTEM

The metabolic aspect of greatest concern here is
the structure and workings of the respiratory
system, shown much simplified in Fig. 3-2. The
respiratory system is a single airway that branches
into many smaller passages that end in the lungs.
The upper, at conducting, part consists of the nasal
passages and pharynx in the head and the larynx
and trachea in the neck. Below the trachea, the con-
ducting part branches into two airways called
bronchi that lead into the lobes of the lungs. The
bronchi subdivide into smaller and smaller
pathways, called bronchioles, ending in ,very small

Fig. S-2.
The respiratory ay stern.

passages, the terminal bronchioles. Mo gas transfer
takes place in the pathway* up to this point.

Jt is at the respiratory surfaces, shown in Fig. 3-3.
that the major function of the lungs takfts place.
Branching from the terminal bronchioles are the
respiratory bronchioles, to each of which are at-
tached three to six clusters of extremely small sacs
called alveoli. Each of the approximately 300
million alveoli is separated from the blood stream
only by an extremely thin niembrane, about 0.2
micrometer (*<m) thick.* This membrane, which
forms the alveolar wall. Is permeable to gas
molecules. It is here that most of the oxygen passes
into the blood stream and that carbon dioxide is
removed.

This barrier is so large that it provides almost in-
stantaneous exchange between the gases i.'i the
alveolar spaces and the blood stream on the other
side. This membrane is approximately 70-100
square meters in surface area and is two cells thick.

' H u m a n hair is 5-;'i(K) fim in diameter.

10
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Fin. 3-3. ,,
The respiratory surfaces.

This large lung surface area is necessary because
the body cannot store ojygen and, therefore, must
be able to absorb £. lot of it quickly from the air when
necessary. The body has far more storage capacity
for water (throughout) and fuel (in the fatty
I issues). Man can live for weeks without food and for
days without water, hut only for minutes without
oxygen. The brain is particularly susceptible, as
only four muiutes without oxygen causes- permanent
da/nage, and six to eight minutes kills. Because of
il.. critical relationship to (he immediate 'unction-
iiig of the body, the respiratory system demands the
utmost protection and care.

THE MECHANICS OF RESPIRATION

Respiration, or breathing, involves inhalation
during which fresh air, rich in oxygen and low in ca*-
txm dioxide, is drawn into tiie lungs. This is followed
hy exhalation in which the air, containing less ox-
ygen and more carbon dioxide owing to gas ex-
change at the respiratory surfaces, is expelled. One
combined inhalation and exhalation is called a
breathing cycle. Lung action during a breathing cy-
cle is like the operation of a bellows. The thoracic
(chest) cavity, formed by the rib cage around the
lungs, expands during inhalation because of con-
traction of the intercostal muscles attached (to the

ribs. This contraction enlarges the chest, and the
lungs expand to fill (he additional space. The chest

-̂  cavity enlarges further as the^diaphragm, a domed
muscular partition between it and the abdominal
cavity, moves downward.

Expansion of the chest and lungs varies yith the
body's needs! Under sedentary ("inactive) condi-
tions, there is very little expansion because the need
for oxygen is slight. Heavy work, however, greatly
increases the need for oxygen, causing increastd
respiration rate and volume. As the chest and lungs
expand, a greater surface for transfer of oxygen and
carbon dioxide is exposed as the alveoli are ven-
tilated more effectively. The individual alveoli also
expand, further increasing the surface area
available for gas exchange. This is a mechanism by
which the body compensates for its inability to store
oxygen; it has a reser. a capacity for transferring ox-
ygen by increasing both the size and numher of
alveoli in use.

During inhalation, the muscle? involved are con-
tracted. During exhalation, most of them are
relayed. At the end of inhalation, the intercostal
muscles are in a contracted state, apd the
diaphragm has been pulled down. During exhala-
tion, these muscles and the diaphragm return to
their original relaxed state, reducing the volume en-
closed by the thoracic cavity (chest) and i'-" •. ing the
air out of the lungs. Almost no physical energy is ex-
pended during normal exhalation, analogous to
releasing a stretched rubber band. :>

There are some muscles located in the lower ab-
domen which can be contracted during forced ex-
halation, as during heavy work or blowing up a
balloon. Because these relatively weak muscles are
not used routinely, most people find their sustained
use tiring. This is one reason ,why exhalation
resistance in respirators is kept as low as
practicable.

The Concept of Partial Pressures

Air is a mixture of several pases, including
nitrogen (N2), oxygen (O2), carbon dioxide (CO2),
and water vapor (HaO). At sea level, this mixture
has a normal atmospheric pressure of 1.4.7 pounds/
square inch (psi), 29.92 inches of mercury*1 (in. Hg),
or 760 millimeters of mercury (mm Hg), all

11



equivalent values. Here, pressures are expressed in
millimeters ut' mercury.

The concept of partial pressures is that in any
mixture oi'j/ases. the total gas pressure is the sum of
the partial pressures oi'all the gases. An analogy is a
stack ot' blocks weighing an amount that is the sum
of the weights of the individual blocks. Because nor-
mal air at sea level contain? about 20.9% 0. at a
total pressure 'jf TfiO mm Hg. the partial pressure of
O2 iPO2) must be about 159 mm Hg (760 mm Hg x
20.9% = 159 mm Hg). Similarly, the partial
pressure of CO2 (PCQ2) makes up about 0.0-4% .if (he
normal atmosphere, or about 0.3 mm Hg. Nitrogen,
although it makes up about 80% of the atmosphere,
piays only a minor role in lespiration. and then only
in special circumstances, such as deep sea diving.

NOTE: It is not the percentage of Os in the air,
but its partial pressure, which is important. As one
ascends, the percentage of O2 and the other gases
stays about the sa;ne but the partial pressure of
each drops owing to the lower total atmospheric
pressure. The importance of this- fact will become
apparent when we discuss gas exchange in the lungs.

Gas Exchange in the Lungs

During the time the air travels to the alveolar
space, mixing takes place, reducing the PO2 to
about 110 rr.m and then increasing the PCO2 to
about 40 mm. At the end of each exhalation, the
lungs and upper part of the airway are filled withex-
haled air that contains less O2 and more CO2 than
the atmospheric air, owing to gas transfer. Inhala-
tion draws approximately 500 mil'iliters (ml) of air
into the lungs. However, only about 350 ml of the
fresh air reaches the alveoli because the first air that
reaches them is the old air left in the upper
respiratory tract at the end of the previous exhala-
tion. This 150 ml of air, called the anatomic dead
space volume, mixes with the incoming fresh air to
give tne POj and PCOj shown in the alveoli in Fig. 3-
4.

Increasing the dead space volume, as by wearing a
respirator, may have important consequences. For
example, consider the following.

• Without a respirator
Dead space = 150 ml,
Volume inhaled per breath = 500 ml,
Breaths per minute = 10.

12
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Fig. 3-4.
Gas exchange in the lungs.

The volume reaching the alveoli per minute would
be 10 x (500 - 150) = 3500 ml

• Wearing a respirator whose volume, (dead
space) is 100 ml ' -.''
Dead space = 100 + 150 = 250 ml,
Volume inhaled per breath = 500 ml,
Breaths per minute = 10,
The volume reaching the alveoii per minute would
be 10 x (500 - 250) = 2500 ml.

If t here is a pressure difference across a permeable
membrane like that separating the alveoli from the
pulmonary capillaries, gas molecules pass from the
high- to the low-pressure region until the pressures
are equalized. The 40-mm-Hg PCO2 in the alveoli
(Fig. o-4) is lower than the 46-mm PCO, in the
pulmonary arteries carrying the CO2-rich blood
from the cells, so CO2 molecules pass from the
bloodstream into the alveoli. Conversely, the 110-
mm-Hg POj in the alveoli is greater than the 40-mm
PO2 in the pulmonary arteries, so Oz passes from the
alveoli into the bloodstream where the pulmonary
veins, heart, and systemic arteries carry it to the
cells to be metabolized. PO2 and PCO2 in the
pulmonary veins are the same as those in the alveoli



because the 02 and C02 pressures are equalized
almost instantaneously in a healthy person at rest.
However, when one works hard »r has impaired
breathing, ihe concentration of oxygen in the blo-ni
may IK> considerably less than that in the alveoli.

Oxygon is carried in I he blood physically dis-
solved in the blood water and chemically combined
with the iron atoms in the hemoglobin molecules
that are part of the red bl<x>d cells. Because O2 is
relatively insoluble in water, 98% of it is carried by
the red biood•'ceiik- .̂Oiily about .'$ ml of O( can be
dissolved in 100 ml ot blood, but about 197 ml can
lie carried chemically attached to the hemoglobin
molecules in the red blood cells.

CarlKin dioxide is carried similarly to O:>. about
8% of ;t being physically dissolved in the blood
phisma and red cells. Sixty seven percent of it com-
bines with the water in the blcxKl, is converted to
carlM)nic acid (H2CO3), and is carried in ionized
form (HCOj + H* I. (The remaining 25% reacts with
the hemoglobin molecules as does O2.) Ionized CO2

is extremely soluble, in contrast to gaseous CO2. The
concent rat ion of hydrogen ions (H*) in the bicxid is
crucial in control of respiration, as is discussed in
I he next section.

Some airbornecontaminants hurt the red blood
cells' ability to combine chemically with O*
molecuk's. For example, carbon monoxide (CO)
combines preferentially with the hemoglobin
molecules, thereby preventing their combination
with ()., molecules, P-nitroaniline, an organic vapor,
changes the chemical state of the iron atoms,
abolishing their capacity to combine with O2.

Respiration Control

Inspiration control is very complex, and can be
treated only superficially here. Furthermore,
respiration control as a reaction to increased work
rate is not fully understood. Briefly, however the
major task of the nervous system in regulating
respiration rate and depth is to ensure that Os is
delivered to the cells and CO2 is removed at exactly
the rate needed to meet the body's demands.
(Remember, the body cannot store oxygen.) In-
tuitively, one could guess that this has something to
do with maintaining proper PO2 and PCO2 levels in
the blood, and, indeed, this is true. Generally speak-
ing the PO2 and PCO» balance remains relatively

constant, no matter what the level of work. This fact
implies that there must be a mechanism that can
react quickly to changes in this balance to bring the
PO2 and PCOj back into proper proportion, and this
is also true, but not completely understood.

The body is sensitive to changes in both PO2 and
PCO2. The PO2sensors are located in the carotid ar-
tery that supplies blood to the head, near the aorta
leading from the heart. These sensors send their
signals to the respiratory control center in the lower
part of the brain, the medulla. If the PO2 is reduced
by about half, the control center increases )ung ven-
tilation. Although this seems an insensitive
mechanism, recent studies indicate that the body is
much more sensitive to lowered O2 levels than was
thought. What happens is that response to the high
PCO;, is much stronger than response to the lowered
POj. Therefore, the PCO2 response overrides the
POj response until the PO2 becomes very low.

This fact implies that the PCOS level influences
respiration much more than does the PO2 level. This
is most emphatically true; however, the full answer
lies not in the COi molecule itself, but in its ionized
form in the blood, HCOa and H+. The latest infor-
mation indicates that the H* concentration in the
cerebrospinal fluid surrounding the brain and spinal
column is the controlling factor. Extremely sensitive
sensors detect slight changes in the H+ concentra-
tion and send signals to the respiratory control cen-
ter, which brings the system back into balance
almost immediately by reducing or increasing the
breathing rate.

Such roundabout regulation of respiration may
seem strange until one remembers that the brain is
most easily damaged by lack of oxygen. It makes
perfectly good sense that the regulatory mechanism
is in the most critical area. In summary, control of
respiration is related primarily to the PCO2, not the
POj, concentration in the blood.

Voluntary and Involuntary Control. The
respiratory control system's response to changing
gas concentrations in the blood is something over
which we have no conscious control; it is an involun-
tary response. Obviously, we do have a great deal of
voluntary control, for we can hold our breath, adjust
our breathing rate, and cough almost at will.
However, this voluntary control, has definite limits.
For example, we can hold our breath only so long
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before the involuntary drive to breathe overrides our
intention not to.

Involuntary reactions of other parts of the nervous
system sometimes affect the respiration rate.
Emotional states, such as fear, joy, or sorrow can
change it. Pain increases the respiration rate, and
irritation of the respiratory passages causes ex-
plosive exhalation, or sneezing.

Effect of Increased Work Rate. As physical ac-
tivity increases, the respiration rate and volume in-
crease almost immediately as the body compensates
for increased metabolic demands through the
mechanism just described. Therefore, a greater
volume of air per unit of time is taken into and ex-
pelled from the lungs. This volumetric flow rate is
usually measured as the volume of air inhaled or ex-
haled per rr.inute, called the minute volume and ex-
pressed in liters per minute t ">m). Instantaneous
volumetric flow rates at any time during the
breathing cycle are measured in the same units.

Air Minute Volume Requirement*. The typical
worker breathes about 10 cubic meters (m3) of air in
8 hours. (A cubic meter is approximately a cubic
yard.) On a minute volume basis, the flow rates may
vary widely with the type of work, as Table 'l-\
shows. The minute volumes may range from approx-
imately 9.H lpm during rest periods to 132 lpm dur-
ing the heaviest work. An 8-hour work day might in-
volve total inhaled air volumes of 4.5 - 6.'}.4 m'. Ten

TABLE .1-5

MINUTE VOLUME AIR FLOW RATES

cubic meters in eight hours is about "JO.S lpm. or just
slightly above the rate for light work. Whet! one con-
siders the situation if these volumes were laden with
harmful respirnble particulars or gases and vapors,
the need for proper respiratory protection becomes
apparent.

Imtantaneoua Air Flow Rates. With increr-.ed
physical activity, breathing volume and rate both
increase as shown in Fig. .'?-">. During rest, breathing
is shallow and each cycle takes several seconds. As
activity increases, the instantaneous flow rates in-
crease and each evele becomes shorter as indicated

Hutinq

Activity

Sleep
Rest
Light work
Medium work
Med heavy work
Heavy work
Maximum work

Minute Volume
(lpm)

6.0
9.3

19.7
29.2
40
59.5

132.0

-

-

-

-

K S N • EahaUtwn
CSS/HIII

Fig. 3-5.
Breathing rate and volume us activity levet
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by the turves for mocierate and heavy work. The creases, (see Chap. 5) the resistance 1o air flow also
area under the inhalation cycles (totaled <)'--_T 1 mini increases. Therefore 30 CFR Part 11 keeps the
const it uK»s the minute volume. allowable inhalation resistance offered by

The high instantaneous How rates required at respirators at s|>ecified flow rates as low ss possible,
high work rates become significant when one c-v If the resistance is too great, the wearer expends ex-
siders the resistance to inhalation presented by most tra energy in overcoming it. and the situation wor-
iiirpurifying respir*">rs. As the (low rate through a sens as the work level increases,
filter or bed of granular sorl>ent in a respirator in-

1.5



CHAPTER FOUR

RESPIRATORY HAZARDS'

RESPIRATORY HAZARDS

In choosing the proper respirator for ii.se against a
specific hazard, one obviously must assess the typ*'
and extent of the hazard. Here, we will discuss the
various classes of respiratory hazards, their effects
on the body, and methods tor evaluating them.

Respiratory hazards are either:
Oxygen deficiency or
Air contamination by

Particulars.
Vajxjr and gases, or a
Combination of particulates, vapors, anci

liases.

Respirators- hazards in the work environment must
be assessed to determine the effectiveness of
engineering and administrative controls and to per-
mit selection of proper respirators.

A hazardous or harmful atmosphere is one that is
oxygen deficient or contains a toxic or disease-
producing particulate. vapor, or gas in a concentra-
tion immediately or ultimately dangerous to life or
health.

An atmosphere immediately dangerous to life or
health poses an immediate threat to life or health or
an immediate threat of exposure that will probably
cause delayed harm. Whether there is an immediate
threat depends partly on the physical configuration
of the workplace. Can the worker, if his respirator
fails, escape unharmed? The joint OSHA and
NfOSH Standards Completion Program defines an
atmosphere immediately dangerous to life and
health as one from which a person cannot escape un-
protected within a hall' hour without irreversible
health effects or one that has the potential for "ob-

•\Viih ihe kind permission of the American Optical Corporation.
SoiiilihridL'c. MA. this chapter is adapted in part i'min a
"Hcfri'slicr Course in Respiratory Protection," presented by \V.
H, Ncvoir at the 1974 Conference of the American! Industrial
Hygiene Association in Miami Beach. Florida,
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vious severe eye or respiratory irritation which
would inhibit ese;i|x> without injury,"

An atmosphere not immediately hazardous to life
or health may cause immediate physical'discomfort
or irritation, produce harm after prolonged ex-
posure, or cause chronic poisoning after repented
short exposures, but it does not cause irreversible
damage during a single exposure.

THE NORMAL ATMOSPHERE

Earth's atmosphere has an essentially fixed com-
positinivot' the following gases in the dry state.

Gas

Nitrogen
Oxygen
Argon
Carbon dioxide

Voltf

78.09
20.95
0.M
(M,t|

Partial i
Pressure

(mm Hgat
sea level)

f)JM
159

1

o.:i

Normal air always contains small amounts of other
gases such as neon, helium, and krypton. Water
vapor, an important constituent of the normal at-
mosphere, may be up to 5% of the total volume.
Note that the percent by volume of these gases does
not vary with altitude, but that the partial pressures
decrease with increasing altitude because the toial
pressure decreases.

OXYGEN DEFICIENCY

An atmosphere that does not contain enough ox-»
ygen to support metabolism for an unlimited period



is called "oxygen deficient." The precise description
oi an oxygen deficient atmosphere is important lor
strictly physiological reasons and also lor proj>er
respirator selection. !i' an atmosphere is oxygen
deficient, only atmosphere-supplying, not air-
purifying respirators may be used (see Chap. Five).
Making this distinction would seem a simple matter
of applying the description of an oxygen deficient
atmosphere. I'nfortunately. no One definition
(value) is universaiiy accepted. The r«n>;e of defini-
tions listed in government regulations and other
documents can leave the respirator user in a ouan-
dary. Table 4-1 is a partial listing of definitions.

based primarily on the volume per cent (vol%) of ox-
ygen in the atmosphere at sea level. With a range of
1(5.0-19.5 vol% to choose from, the respirator user's
only practical course is to use the definition listed in
the regulation by which his work is governed.

It is instructive to consider oxygen deficiency (or,
in medical terminology, anoxia and asphyxia) from
a strictly physiological standpoint. Anoxia is
defined as diminished availability of oxygen to the
ceils of the body, and asphyxia is the condition of
the body due to anoxia. (If the reader has not yet
read Chap. Three, he should do so.) Table 4-2 lists
the outward indications of oxygen deficiency, or

TABLE 4-1

DEFINITIONS OF OXYGEN DEFICIENT ATMOSPHERE

Source

ACCIH Threshold Limit Values
For I97:<

Federal Regulations
29CFR Part 1915.81
(Maritime Standards)

29CFRPart 1910.94
(V'entilation Standards)
29CFR Part 1910.134
(Respirator Standards)
WCFRPart 11
(Respirator Approval Tests)

ANSI Standards
Z88.2-1969
(Respirator Practices)

Z88.5-1973
(Firelight ing)

Ki:U-1973
(Marketing of air-purifying
canisters and cartridges)

Oxygen
Content

18.0

16.5

19.5

16.0

19.5

Jfi.O

19.5

Conditions for Determination

"...under normal atmosphere pressure..."

(not specified)

(not specified)

(not Specified)

"...by volume at sea level..."

"...normal air..."

"...where oxygen partial pressure is
less than 148 mm Hg at sea level..,"

"...at sea level..."

Sea
Level POS

(mm His)

135

125.4

148

122

148

122

148

148

Note: ANSI Standard ZH6.1-1972, "Commodity Specification lo, \it." us revised in October 1974, specified 19.5-23.5 vol%

O 2 for all grades of breathing air.
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TAH1.K 4-2

KFFKCTS OK OXVtiKN DKKICIKNCV

At Sea Level Physiological ICffi-ft

10-12 Increased 1>r.e;tthm# volume.
Actfi'leriHed heartbeat.
Impaired attention And thinking.
Impaired onirdmaUi .

14-1'J Very faulty judgment,
Very ponrmu.si-iilar coordination
Muscular exertion rau«e> rapid falipue
that niiiyeause pirtnanent heart damage,
Intermittent respiration.

100 Nausea,
Vomit iiif:,
Inability to |)ert"orm vigorous movement,
or loss of all movement,
UiKoiisctousne.ss, followed by death.

1/M.s ilia" (! Spa^matic breatliing,
Convulsive movements,
De"!h in minutes.-"

I I I 1 I I I
40 SO 60 '0 HO * > 100

P O ; Imffl Hgl

Fig. 4-1.
Hemoglobin saturation curve

asphyxia, and shows that in atmospheres containing
less than 19 vol% oxygen some adverse physiological
effects occur but they are unnoticeable. In at-
mospheres containing less than 16 vol% oxygen,
some impairment may be noticed. In those contain-
ing less than 6 vol% oxygen, death occurs quickly.

Obviously, there are various opinions as to what
constitutes an oxygen deficient atmosphere.
Although we cannot change the legal definitions, we
can place them in a physiological context. As
described in Chap. Three, normal ambient air at sea
level contains about 20.9 vol% oxygen, or 160-mm-
Hg PO2, which is reduced to 110-mm PO2 in the
alveolar space. As Fig. 4-1 shows, the hemoglobin is
about 95% saturated with oxygen at this PO2 level.
As the oxygen content in the ambient air and. conse-
quently, the alveolar PO2, are reduced, the satura-
tion of the hemoglobin drops, but at an alveolar POj
of 60 mm, the hemoglobin is still 90% saturated. It is
at this point that most physiologists agree that ox-
ygen deficiency symptoms become evident. In the
following discussion, 60-mm-Hg alveolar POj is
taken to be the physiological limit that establishes
an oxygen deficient atmosphere.
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This (iO-mm-Hg l'()2 limit can he approached in
two ways. The first is through reduction of the O-4
content «f the ambient iiirat a given altitude. At sen
level, this means that the ()•> content could drop to
about 14.5 vol% before the W)2 in the alveolar space
dropped to fit) mm Hg. The lowest defined value,
Ifi'o. in Table 4-1 therefore provides a margin of
safety.

The second way to approach a P()2 of fiO-mm Hg is
through increasing altitude. Because the total at-
mospheric pressure decreases with altitude, the PCX
also decreases, until at about 10(XX) ft the PO* in the
alveolar space is about BO-mm Hg. (Remember thnt
even at this high altitude the air still contains 20.9%
oxygen, but it is 20.9% of a much lower total
pressure.) The physiological significance is that
altitudes over 10 000 ft are normally oxygen
deficient and workers theoretically should be
prohibited from wearing air-purifying respirators.
There are isolated locations, primarily in Colorado,
where air-purifying respirators are being used at
about 10 (XX) ft, apparently without difficulty, so
even this statement cannot be taken as absolute.



As the altitude increases, the POS i:i the alveolar
space cuiiifs closer to the Wi-tnm-Hg level.
Therefore, a higher minimum volume per cent oS'();.
must lie maintained.lo keep the alveolar P0- from
dropping! below l>0. Figure -1-- shows the minimum
volume per cent of () ; in the air which must l>e
maintained. Note thai this does not provide any
safety tailor, as do the listed sea level definitions of
oxyjjen defieiejicy.

To understand Fig. 1-2. lei us consider Denver.
Colorado, at an elevation of f>28<) ft. The solid, line
indicates that an atmosphere in Denver must con-
tain approximately 17.i) vol% oxygen to avoid being
oxygen deficient, assuming no safety factor. To
calculate the same safely factor as the lowest sea
level '.iefinition of oxygen deficiency—16
vol°o provides, we can draw a tine parallel to the
solid 'ine, starting at lo'°o at sea level. This dashed
line indicates that we would need about 19.4 vo!°o
(.)•! in Denver to provide the same margin of safety
that ll)°o provides at sea level.

What should the respirator user do with informa-
tion that seems to disagree with the legal re-
quirements? The important thing is (he respirator
wearer's safety. If the legal definition of 02

deficiency is above t he O? level you can consider safe
for humans, you are justified in following the legal
definition. If the Ot deficiency level as legally
defined is less than the 02 concentration you believe
safe for human exposure, you must consider raising
your minimum O:. level above the legal limit.
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Fig. 4-2.
The effect of altitude on the definition of ox-
ygen deficient atmospheres.

Although not infallible, the PO2 limit of 60 mm Hg
in the alveolar space should be the absolute
minimum to which the Oz level should lie allowed to
drop. This means that the POa in Ihe ambient air
should not drop !>elow about 120 mm Hg, This
problem is under study, and eventually "oxygen
deficient atmosphere" will be redefined to eliminate
the present discrepancies and account for the effect
of altitude.

KNTRY OF TOXIC MATERIALS INTO THE
BODY

Toxic materials can enter the body through the
skin, the digestive Iraci. or the respiratory tract.

Through the Skin

When a toxic substance touches the skin, four
things can happen.

• The skin may act as a barrier that the substance
cannot enter or penetrate.

• The substance may injure the skin surface.
• The substance may penetrate the skin surface

and injure the skin tissues.
• The substance may |M?neirate the skin, enter the

blood stream, and be disseminated throughout the
body lo injure various parts of it.

Generally the skin is an effective barrier, and few
substances enter the body through it. However,
serious injury and even death may result from short
ex|H>sures of skin to high concentrations of certain
very toxic substances, pesticides for example
Lacerations and open 'vounds obviously increase the
possibility of their entering the body.

By the Digestive System

The body may absorb toxic substances through
the digestive system. A harmful amount of toxic
material can be swallowed accidentally, but inges-
tion of toxic substances is uncommon in industry.
Particles in inspired air which are insoluble in the
mucous of the respiratory tract may be carried to
the mouth where they are either spit out or
swallowed so that they enter the digestive system.
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The fact thai a substance has been swallowed
does not necessarih mean that :i will be absorbed,
as a certain selectivity in absorption through the
walls of the digestive tract tends to prevent absorp-
tion of unnatural substances or to limit the amount
absorbed. Materials not absorbed are eliminated in
the feces. Food and liquid in the digestive I rail
dilute the toxic substance and may react with it lo
produce a harmless or insoluble substance. Also, the
toxic substance, if absorbed by the blood stream.
will pass to the liver which may alter and detoxify it.
bin possibly be damaged in (lie process.

By the Respiratory Tract

The respiratory tract is the most important route
by which toxic substances enter the body. (Must in-
dustrial poisonings result from inhalation of toxic
substances.i One reason why the respiratory tract is
the most important route of entry is that it has a
much larger surface area than the skin or digestive
tract. The surface area of i he adult respiratory tract,
about TO - I(K) m' during inhalation, is large com-
pared to the total skin area, which is not over li m!,
or the total surface area of the digestive tract, which
is not more than 10 m*. The huge quantity of air in-
hafcd. the continuous How of blood through the
pulmonary capillaries surrounding the alveoli (see
Chap. Three), and the fact that the ait in the alveoli
and the blood in the pulmonary capillaries are
separatee! by membranes whose total thickness is
only two cells also help make the respiratory tract
the most important route.

P A R T I C I P A T E
(AEROSOLS)

CONTAMINANTS

Particles of solid or liquid matter suspended in air
may be classified according to their physical state
and properties or according to their effects on the
body. The term aerosol is often applied to particle;!
in air. An aerosol is a system in which air is the con-
tinuous phase or dispersing medium am! the parti-
cles are the dispersed phase or dispersoid.

Physical Classification

Mechanical Dispersoid. A mechanical disper-
soid consists of panicles of solid or liquid matter,
formed and dispersed into air by mechanical means
such as grinding, crushing, drilling, blasting, and
spraying.

Condensation Dispersoid. A condensation dis-
persoid consists of particles of solid or liquid matter
formed and dispersed into air by reactions such as
combustion.

Dust. A dust's dispersed phase is a solid
mechanical disjKTsoid. Dust particles range from
submicroscopic to visible.

Spray. A spray's dispersed phase is a liquid
mechanical disjiersoid. The particles are generally
visiblts

fume. A fume's dispersed phase is a solid con-
densation dispersoid. The particles are extremely
small, generally less ihan 1 nm in diameter.

Mist. A mist's dispersed phase is a liquid conden-
sation dispersoid. The particles vary from sub-
microscopic to visible.

FOR. A fog is a mist dense enough to obscure
vision.

Smoke. Smoke generally is defined as I the
products of incomplete combustion of organic sub-
stances in the form of solid and liquid particles
suspended in air and gaseous products mixed with
air. It is usually visible or obscures vision.

Smog. Smog may consist of any combination of
dispersoids, solid and/or liquid, suspended in air
and gas or vapor contaminants dispersed in air.
Smog sometimes is rei'erretl to as a mixture of fog
and smoke. It is generally visible or obscures vision.
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Physiological Classification

Nuisimi'i* anil/or Inert. These aerosols produce
mi known injuries when inhaled hut may cause dis-
comfort and minor irritation. However, large, quan-
tities of nuisance andnr inert paniculate may
overwhelm the lungs' capacity to dispose of them
and lnr»e deposits in the lung's may. in the long run.
produce Injury. Kxarnples ot nuisance and'or inert
aerosols are dusts containing ..paniculate, clay,
limestotie. jjvpsuin. or aluminum oxide.

Inert Pulmonary Reaction Producing. These
aerosol* produce nonspecific reactions in the lungs.
Kxainpies are dusts containing paniculate silicates
or aluminum.

Minimal Pulmonary Fibrosis Producing. These
aerosols produce Modulation (discrete de|>osits of
paniculate) and a slight diffuse fihrosis (growth of
scattered nonelastic tissue! in the limes. Examples
are dusjs containing paniculate barium sulfate.
iron, or iron oxide, and fumes containing particles of
iron oxide or t in oxide. / /

i!

Extensive Pulmonary Fibrosis Producing.
Those aerosols produce extensive nodulation and
fihrosis in the lungs. Kxamples are dusts containing
paniculate silica and asbestos. Silicosis and
asln-stosis are the occupational diseases that result
from breathing air containing these contaminants.

Chronical Irritant. These aerosols irritate, in-
flame, and ulcerate the respiratory tract. Kxamples
are dusts, sprays, fumes, and mi.-.ts containing par-
tlculate adds, alkalies. |)eroxides. or chromates.

Systemic Poison. These aerosols when inhaled
and absorbed produce toxic pathological reactions,
including cancer in various body systems. Kxamples
are dusts, sprays, fumes, and mists containing par-
ticulate lead, manganese, cadmium, pesticides, or ''
radioactive materials.

A'.lerRy Producing. These aerosols prod'ice
allergic, hypersensitivity reactions such as itching,
swollen membranes, and increased liquid secretion
in the nose: sneezing; labored breathing: and
reduced ventilating capacity of the lungs. Examples

are dnfits containing paniculate pollen, plastic
resins, gums, spices, fur libers, tobacco, or vegetable
libers such as cotton jute, and soft hemp.

Febrile-Reaction Producing. These aerosols
product' chills followed by. intense fever. Examples '
are dusts containing participate bagasse (sugarcane
resiiiuel and fumes containing paniculate metals
such as zinc and copper.

GASEOUS CONTAMINANTS ^

Vapors or gases mixed with air also may be
classified according to their chemical properties- .»nd
composition or their physiological effects.

Chemical Classification

Gaseous ai?9 contaminants cannot be classified
perfectly according to chemical composition and
properties, because 'there lire' a multitude of
chemical compositions and the chemical properties
:within each can vary widely. The following is a
meaningful classification system for air contami-
nants. Some of the classes depend on chemical com-
position only; other* involve chemical properties
only. Some contaminants could belong to more than
one chemical class.

» I
Acidic. Gaseous air contaminants that are acids

or react with water to become acid are called acid
vapors and gases. A^ids contain hydrogen and
produce positively chwged hydrogen ionsi when dis-
solved in̂  water. Acids tasle sour, are corrosive, react
with metals to produce hydrogen gas and salis, and
react with alkaline substances to produce salts.
Acids that readily release hydrogen ions in wtter
solution and react rapidly with other substances are
called strong; those that do not are called weak.
Strong acid gaseous contaminants include hydrogen
chloride, sulfur dioxide. <.'hlorine. ar.id fluorine; weak
ones are carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide. and
hydrogen cyanide. The loxicity does not depend
upon the strength; some of the mast toxic gaseous?
air contaminats are weak acids.
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Alkaline, (raseous .air contaminants that art
alkalies or read with water to become alkaline are
cahed alkaline Uir basic) vapors and gases. Alkalies
(or bases) produce negatively charged hydivxy! ions
when dissolved in wafer. (A hydroxyl ion consists of
an oxygen and a hydrogen atom, but acts like a
single entity. It always has a negative charge.)
Alkalies (aste bitter, may lw corrosive, cause

« organic materials to disintegrate, and react with
acids to produce salts. Alkalies that readijy produce
jivdroxvl ions in water solution and react readily
^with other substances are called strong; those that
do.not are called weak. No really strong alkaline
sulwtances exist in the gaseous state. The toxicity
does not depend upon the strength; some of the

- most toxic gaseous air contarnihants are very weak
alkalies. Kxamples >>}' gaseous air contaminants that
can be considered moderate to weak alkalies are am-
monia and amines; very weak ones include
phiisphine, arsine. and stibine.

Organic, (iaseous air contaminants that are
organic compounds are classified as organic ya|>ors
and gas^i. Organic cunfxiands art: compounds of
carl>j>n, which can form many compounds l>ecause
its atoms can share electrons with many other kinds
of atom.' and with many other carbon atoins.oThere
are thousands of known organic compounds and
more are discovered or synthesized constantly.

Organic compounds are classified by molecular
structure. Some of the more common and important
organic gaseous air contaminants are vajKirs and
gases of saturateJ hydrocarbons suf;h as methane,
ethane, and propane: unsaturated hydrocarbons
such as etbylene and acetylene; methyl and ethyl
alcohol: methyl and ethyl ether^iformaldehyde and
acelaldehyde; dimethyl and methyl-ether ketone:
formic and ac?tie acid; ha I ides such as chloroform,
carbon tett/Jchloride, and trichlorethylene: for-
mamide and ncetamide; toluene" diisocyanate:
methy'amine and ethylamine; epoxies such as e|«>x-
yethane. <?pichlorohydrin, and propyiene oxide: and
aromatic* such as Wn/.ene, toluene, and xylene.

Organometallic. Ortfanometallic compounds pre
those in which metals are chemically bonded to
organic groups. Some are volatile and can b?come
gaseous air contaminants. One exam JIP is
tefraethvl lead.

Hydride. Hydrides are compounds iu which
hydrogen is chemically bonded t<> inei.-'ls ;iii(i
metalloid.-, (elements intermediate between metals
and nomnetals). Kxamples of gaseous hvdride air
contaminants are diboraue. peniaborane. and
dei:al:orane.

Inert. Subsianees that seldom react chemically
with othei" subsiances are called inert. Inert gases
include helium, neon, argon, krypton, and xenon. r-

Physiological Classification

(iaseous air contaminants'can be classified by
tlit'ir effect on the body. Such classification is im-
perfect bet ause t he effects of many vapors and g<ises
dcftend on their concentrations imd some have more
than one effect.

Irritant. (Jaseous irritants are corrosive. They in-
jure the respiratory tract by producing painful in-
flammation and increased mucus secretion. Severe
inflammation and a large accumulation of mucus
may close the respiratory tract and cause'suffoca-
tion. Inflammation of the lungs' terminal air sacs,
the alveoli, may cause pulmonary edema, increased
secretion of fluids into I he alveoli and the spaces
between them. This edema may interfere severely
wit!) nas exchrfnge bet ween the ait in the alveoli nndj
I he blood in ih? pulmonary capillaries and obs'ruct
blood flow through the pulmonary capillaries, thus
straining (he heart. Pulmonary edema can kill by
suffocation or heart fatl.i.e. (iaseous irritants that
affect the upper respiratory tract include ammonia,
hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, sttlfur trjox-
•ide, formaldehyde, aeetaldehyde, and vinegar.
Tbose^that affect both the upper and lower
respiratory in.rt include sulfur dioxide, iodine, •
bromine, chlorine, fluorine, ozone, phosphorus
trichioride. and phosphorus pentachloride." Those
that affect chiefly the lower and terminal parts are
nitrogen dioxide, phosgene, and arsenic trichloride.

Asphyxiant, (Jaseotis asphyxiants interfere with
the supply or use of oxygen in (he Ixtdy. They act
without directly interfering with breathing. They
may l>e suMivided into (wo groups, simple and
chemical. Simple asphyxiants are inert gases (hat



dilute IIH1 oxygen i" I ho aj-s below the concentration
required for body function. Tht'y must be present in
quantity to have appreciable effect. Chemical
asphyxiants, even in very low concentrations, by
diluting the ambient atmosphere, interfere with the
supply ofoxygen or its u^e in the body, They prevent
the bioot! from lr*\ns|)orting oxygen from thf lungs
to the body tissue cells or prevent the (issue cells*
In mi using oxygen to release the energy needed for
li'e. Asphyxiation may kill or it may injure various
organs, particularly the nervous system. Simple

" asphyiants delude nitrogen, hydrogen, helium.
" methane, ami ethane. Chemical asphyxiants in-

clude carbon monoxide which combines with
hemoglobin, thus interfering with the blood's
oxygen-carrying -.apaciiv, and hydrogen cyanide
which inhibits utilization of oxygen in tissue cells by
interfering with (he catalytic action .»f enzymes that
regulate the reactions of oxygen with substances in
the cells.

Anrathrtic. Anesthesia is partial or complete loss
of sensation. Local anelhesia is loss of serration in a
particular area, whereas general anesthesia is total
loss of sensation and unconsciousness, (las orvapor
anesthetics depress the central nervous system. The
initial effect is ifiild intoxication with dizziness and
loss of coordination, i"onlinuerl exposure causes un-
consciousness, a n ^ severe or long exposure may
cause respiratory paralysis and death. All organic
va|Mirs and gases are anesthet'es. Some are also
systemic (Miisons, its mentioned below. Anesthetics
are sor.tetinifs called narcotics. =,Anesthetics tmlt
generally have no serious effects are nitrous oxide,
hydrocarbons (such as propane, butane, ethylent^
and acetylene!, and ethyl and isopropyl ether. ^

Sy*te.nic Poison, (iaseous systemic poisons in-
jure s|H'cific organs and Inidy systems. They include
mvrcury. a protoplasmic poison (a substance°tha(
destroys tin- vitality of any living matter it contacts)
that damages mainly Ihe nervous system, (tie kid-
neys, and vicious glands and undermines the
gejieral hei|4th: phosphorus that makes bones
fragile; hydrogen sulfide that paralyzes the
respiratory: control center and sto]j>s breathing;
hydrogen selenide that severely injures the live' and

/plwn; and arsine that destroys red bj:ood cells; and
severely injures the liver.

a'

Carbon tetruchloride injures the liver and kid-
noys; methyl chloride severely injures the kidneys,
heart, and nervous system; ethylene dichloride
se\erely injures the liver and kidneys; iH-nzenc
damages Ixine marrow where the red blood cells are
formed and thus interferes with production of red
blood cells; and methyl alcohol seriously damages
the nervous system, esjM.lcially the optic perve.

»:XPRKHSIN(J AIR C O N T A M I N A N T
CONCENTRATIONS

The concentration of particles suspended in air
may be expressed as the number of particles or as
the mass of particles in a given volume oi'air. When
concentration is expressed as thu number of parti-
cles, it generally is given in terms of millions of par-
ticle* in one cubic fool (abbreviated mppcf) or as

' the IIHIDIMT of particles in one cubic oeniirrieter
(p|K".-l. When concentration is expressed as the
mass of partiVles, it usually is given in terms of
millfgrams of paniculate in or.>> cubic meter
tmg/m'l. milligrams in one liter (mg/£t. or
miiTOfjrams in one liter (^g/1).

The concent rat ion of vajwir or gas in tilt may be
expressed as the jx>r cent by volum^or-jvn the mini-'
her,of volumes per million volumes o!' jiir (ppm).
S»imeuines, extremely small quantities are giver; as
the nutflber of volumes per billion volumes of air
(ppb>. When the concentration is expressed as the
mass of vapor or gas in a given volume of air. it
generally is given as the number of milligrams per
cubic meter (mg/tn') or |>er li!er (mg//).

HAZARD KVAIiUATlON

Normally, respiratory hazards are evaluated by a
safety engineer who understands the concepts of in-
dustrial hygiene. Tin- industrial hygienist or saiety
engineer often .rails upon other specialists such as
Ihe industrial physician, toxicologist. and chemist.
The evaluator must have the cooperation of others
in obtaining information on the industrial process,
the work area, and work activities and materials.

Small (inns that do not have their own industrial
hygicnist or safety engineer may have respiratory



hazards assessed by qualified personnel from-.out-
side. Casualty insurance companies' employ in-
dustrial hygienists to make occupational health sur-
veys of insured firms. There are also many private
industrial hygiene consultants and nonsuit ing firms.
Most states have an industrial hygiene division in
their department of labor or health which will make
studies without charge. The OSHA requires the
I'.S. Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare (HEW) to evaluate hazards on written re-
quest by any employer i$\ group of employees. Such
evaluations are free. (It '̂HEW finds a violation of
OSHA standards, there will not automatically be ait
OSHA inspection.) The XIOSH Health Hazard
Evaluation Program is given in (he code of Federal
Regulations (-12 CFR 85, Federal Register, Xov. 7.
1972K

Procedure

Proper assessment of industrial respiratory
hfizaids involves a systematic procedure such as:

Learning about the industrial process, including
Construction of equipment.
Operation of equipment.
Physical conditions during equipment opera-
tion. i1,

Learning about hit work aree. including
Size,
Equipment layout.
Ventilation,
Temperature and humidity,

[-earning about |>ersonnel activity in (he work
area, including

.Job routines.
Work locations.
Time spent in work area, both continuously and
intermittently,
Work rates.

learning about the materials involved in the
process, including

Raw materials,
End-products, a

Actual and potential by-products.
Listing known and potential respiratory hazards,

including their
Chemical composition.
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Type (:ixygen deticiency or air contamination)
Acute and chronic toxicity at Various con-
centrations.
rlsiabiisheil concentration limits for breathing.

I'sing the above information to select the proper
instrument(s) and procedure(s) for'determining the
degree-of workers' exposure to respiratory hazards.

Using the instruments to measure
Time-weighted average .exposure concentra-
tions.
Peak exposure concentrations.

, Jf possible, having a biochemist test body tissues
and wastes to determine worker exposure to
respiratory hazards. :,'

Having a physician determine how the hazards af-
fect ex|K>sed workers.

Studying and evaluating the measured time-
weighted average and peak exposure levels. Com-
paring them with the biochemical and physiological
test results and with established concentration
limits for breathing, to determine whether and how
to improve engineering and administrative controls
to eliminate or reduce the hazards and to determine
what types of respirators, if any, are needed in the
meantime.

The above procedure is only one of many ap-
proaches, and some parts may not be applicable in a
given situation, whereas other conditions may re-
quire additional considerations. Industrial hygiene
experience and professional judgment should play
an important part in an>v hazard evaluation
procedure. a

Identification of Potential Hazards

Detailed information about thi> physical and
chemical characteristics of raw materials, end-
products, and by-products of the industrial process
shoulJ l>e available from the nu'nufacturing or
engineering departments. If they pi.jv.de insuf-
ficient information, it may be necessary to consult
the purchasing department or the material sup-
pliers. If data on end-products are inadequate, it
may be necessary to consult a chemist or engineer.
Determination of what by-products are produced
may require considering all chemical reactions that
could occur. Consultation with a chemist or



engineer who will consider the raw materials and the
conditions under which they are processed may be
helpful.

Identifying potential respiratory hazards in an in-
dustrial work area requires thorough knowledge of
the rasv materials, end-products,-,and by-products,
the industrial process, the means by which sub-
stances could escape from the processing equipment
into the work area, and chemical reactions that
could take place between escaped substances and
the atmosphere in th* work area or other materials
present there. Many relatively inert, nontoxic
materials, when machined, heated, dissolved in li-
quids, or placed in contact with other materials,
decompose or react to form highly to.vic substances.

The type and form of a hazard are determined by
the materials and conditions. Dust may be

• • generated by crushing, grinding, abrading, or
polishing solids. Spray particles may be. produced
by atomizing a liquid. Heating and vaporizing a
solid may form a solid fume particulate when the
va|x>r condenses. Liquid mist particles canl;be
produced when a vapor*condenses. Often, fume and
mist particles are formed through oxidation of finely
divided condensation particles by the oxygen in the
air. Two gases mwy react chemically to produce
solid fume or liquid mist particles, and the hazard
then may consist of both particulate and gas.
Heating some solids and liquids decomposes them
and releases gas.

Some vapors and gases react with water vapor ir>
the air to generate new vapors, gases, or liquid parti-
cles. Certain gases have a great affinity for water,
and their molecules act as nuclei for condensation of
water vapor that will cause development of a liquid
mist particulate.

Certain solid particles also act as nuclei for water
vapor condensation to form liquid mist particles.
High temperatures like those in welding and cutting
Hames cause nitrogen and oxygen in the air to form
toxic gaseous nitrogen oxides. Radiant energy from
sources such as gas-shielded welding arcs may
decompose chlorinated hydrocarbon vapors to
produce new substances including highly toxic
ph<isg/?ne gas.

In an enclosed space, some substances slowly
combine with the oxygen in the air to produce an
oxygen-deficient atmosphere. Release of a large
quantity of gas, although it is inert or nontoxi \ can

dilute'rii- oxygen in a work space and cause oxygen
deficiency.

Toxicity

Toxicity and hazard are not the same. Toxicity is
a material's: ability to hurt the body. A hazard is
toxic material in a condition in which it can cause
bodily harm. Almost any substance can be toxic if
enough of it is absorbed. Toxicity depends on the
quantity of material absorbed and the rate, method,
and site of absorption. In assessing respirator
hazards, toxicities should be considered.

Information on toxicity is given in industrial
hygiene and occupational medicine journals and
books, product bulletins, and product labels. It also
can be obtained from Industrial Safety Data Sheets,
published by the National Safety Council (NSC):
Hygiene Guides, published by the American In-
dustrial Hygiene Association; arid Chemical Safety
Data Sheets, published by the Manufacturing
Chemists Association. Toxicity information also is
available from casualty insurance firms, the in-
dustrial hygiene division of state labor or medical
departments, and the manufacturers of chemical
products. Also, consulting toxicologists are
available for a fee. Any regional NIOSH or HEW of-
fice will provide free toxicity data. These offices
have access to NIOOH computerized technical in-
formation. 3

The OSHA requires HEW to publish, at least an-
nually, a list of ail known toxic substances and the
concentrations at which they brcome toxic. The
OSHA also requires HEW to determine, upon writ-
ten request by an employer or authorized employee
representative, whether any substance in the work
area atmosphere is potentially toxic in the concen-
trations used or found.

Concentration Limits

Recently enacted federal occupational safety and
health laws require that: workers be provided a safe,
healthful work environment. They specify at-

'••> mospheric quality standards for work areas and list
time-weighted average concentrations and. in some
cases, ceiling concentrations of air contaminants.
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These iaws and standards necessitate use of
engineering and administrative controls to reduce
respiratory hazards in work areas to levels that will
not cause bod.ly harm, and if these controls are in-
adequate or not feasible, workers must wear suitable
respirators.

Determining Degree of Exposure

The degree of exposure to respiratory hazards is
determined by measuring the concentration of air-
borne contaminant in the worker's breathing /trie.
This testing must be adequate to define the time-
weighted average concentration and the peak con-
centration. The volume of air sampled must contain
enough of the substance for accurate analysis. The
volume to be sampled, or the duration of sampling,
depends on:

Estimated concentration of the substance,
Sensitivity of instrument and test procedures.
Established concentration limit for the substance.
Concentrations of a substance in the worker's

b; athing zone should be measured during the time
he spends in the work area to define the time-
weighted average concentration and peak concen-
tration accurately. The concentrations are affected
by changes in process operation, changes in rate and
direction of air movement and temperature,
changes from day to night operations, and seasonal
changes.

Instruments and Procedures

There are many instruments and procedures for
measuring concentrations of airborne substances.

There is no single, universal instrument for all such
measurements, and there probably never will be. In
fact, the trend is toward development of a greater
number of specialized instruments.

Instruments and procedures may be classified as
follows:

Those that give a direct reading.
Those that remove the substance from a
measured volume of air lor later analysis.
Those that collect and retain a measured volume
of air for later analysis.
Choice of instrument ;• id procedure depends on

many factors, including:
Portability of instrument and ease of operation.
Sensitivity and accuracy of instrument or
procedure,
Reliability of instrument.
Availability of instrument,
TyjX' of information desired.
Personal experience.
Grab, or instantaneous direct reading, tests re-

quire only a few seconds to a few minutes. They in-
dicate fluctuations in concentration of airborne sub-
stances and are useful in >iOtermining maximum
and minimum concentrations. Many grab tests or
samples are needed to determine a time-weighted
average concentration.

A continuous test or collected sample requires
from several minutes to an entire work shift. Such
tests give information on the average concentration
of the airborne substance. There is a definite need
for both grab and continuous methods, as both give
useful information. Instruments and procedures for
measuring air contaminant concentrations are
specified in some federal standards. Both NIOSH
and OSHA have published such lists.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESPIRATORS

Several hu ,red different respirators have been
approved under various MOM schedules and :>() CFR
I'art 11. To select the correi I respirator tor protec-
tion against a particular hazard as the OSHA re-
<iuires. one nuist have a thorough knowledge ol' those
available. Choosing among the himdred.-i of deuces
as individual items would t>e a formidable task.

I'nt'ortunately. there has \wvn a tendency to think
of respirators as individual items rather than as part
i>f a system. TheWlCFH Part 11 approval tests, as
well as the old BOM tests, cultivated this attitude
by approving respirators fur protection against
s|K'cific hazards or groups of hazards, for example,
only dust, fumes, and mists, or a specific gas or
vapor.

Here, we lake a differen! approach and present
respirators by classes. There are two major classes
each of which has main' subclasses of the basic
respirator modified for particular purposes. Study of
this chapter. es|H'cially Figs. 5-1 and ~t-'2. will make
selection and use of the pro|x>r device easier.

GENERAL RESPIRATOR CLASSIFICATIONS

The basic |>ur|>ose of any respirator is, very sim-
ply, to protect the respiratory system from harmful
airborne physical or chemical agents. It provides
this protection by removing the contaminant from
the air before it is inhaled or by supplying an in-
de|H'tulent source of respirable air.

Basically, a respirator is an enclosure (in HO CFR
11 terms, a respiratory inlet covering) that covers
the nose and mouth or the entire face or head. They
are <>f two general types, tight fitting and loose
fitting. Tight -lit ting ones are generally a molded.
imiMTvious rublKT or plastic facepiece that covers
the nose and mouth or the entire face. In the latter
case, the faccpiece has a lens or eyepieces.

Sometimes these coverings are tailed "masks" or,
more technically, "onmasal masks." A mouthpiece,
held in the wearer's mouth and a clamp that closes
his nostrils sometimes make up the respirator,

Loose-fitting respirators include hoods, helmets,
blouses, or full suits, all of which cover the head
completely. Their configuration varies widely
depending on the use for which they are designed.

Attached to the coverings are the elements for
removing contaminants from the air (in tight-fitting
facepieces onlyl. or hoses to supply respira e air (in
both ligbl- and loose-fitting coverings). It is these
accessories that d'vide respirators into two major
classes. If the device removes contaminants, it is an
air-purify inn respirator (see Kig. fi-11. These devices
do not supply oxygen, so they cannot be used in
oxygen-deficient atmospheres. This point must
lever be forgotten. A wide variety of air-purifying
• lenients are available to tailor respirators • for
protection against s|)ecific contaminants. These also
fall into two subclasses; particulate-removing ele-
ments that intercept particles before they enter the
facepiece. and vapor- and gas-removing elements
th<it entrap gas and vapor molecules. Here we call
particulate-removing elements "filters" and vapor-
and gas-removing elements either "chemical car-
tridges" or "canisters." Combination elements for
protection against both participates and vapors and
gases are also available.

If. instead of cleaning the air. the accessory af-
lached to the respirator provides respirable air from
a source other than the surrounding atmosphere, the
respirator is called atmosphere-supplying (see Fig.
">-2l. These respirators are generally complex and
come in many configurations. Because they supply
breathable air, they may be used in oxygen-
deficient atmospheres (subject to some limitations)
as well as against participates, vapors, and gases.
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Air-Purifying
Respirators

and Atmosphere-Supplying

Here, we will discuss air-purifying respirators by
I he types available for use against specific hazards.
Atmosphere-supplying devices are more nearly of a
single type, so they are subclassiiied by mode of

Classification of air-purifying respirators is dic-
tated primarily by the NIOSH approval tests in 30
("FH Part 11 (see App. B). This approval is reflected
in Figs, "il and 5-2 where the pertinent Part 11
paragraphs are indicated below each type of device.
To fully understand this relationship, one might use
Figs. 5-1 and 5-2 and the appropriate paragraphs in
Part 11 together.

Partieulate-removing respirators are generally
called "dust." "fume." or "mist" respirators, or com-
binations thereof. Although the implication is thai
there are specialized respirators for specialized func-
tions, all dust, fume, and mist respirators protect in
exactly the same way, by removing and retaining
the pa-ticulate before it can be inhaled.The types of
particulate-removing respirators that may be ap-
proved are listed in 80 CFR Part 11 K. "Dust. Fume,
and Mist Respirators."

Vapor- and gas-removing respirators for protec-
tion against specific hazards are available.
Chemical cartridges and canisters are approved un-
der Part 11 for protection against acid gases, such as
sulfur dioxide (S()2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2).
alkaline gases, such as ammonia (NHSI, and organic
vapors such as carbon tetrachloride or carbon
monoxide (CO). The approvals may be for a single
vapor or gas or a combination of several. Further
descriptions are given in Part 11. Subparts I, L. and
M. "(las Masks." "Chemical Cartridge Respirators,"
and "Pesticide Respirators." respectively. These
Subparts also describe the combination particulate
and gas- and vapor-removing respirators such as
paint spray respirators and those for protection
against pesticides.

Atmosphere-supplying respirators (Fig. 5-2) are
divided into self-contained and supplied-air types.
When wearing self-contained apparatus, the user
carries a supply of respirable air or oxygen and can
move around as he pleases. Supplied-air respirators
depend on air supplied through a hose. They use
compressed air, never compressed oxygen. See Parts

11 H, "Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus." and.],
"Supplied-Air Respirators." The pertinent
paragraphs are indicated under each device in Fig.
5-2.

Combination self-contained and supplied-air
respirators are covered by Part 11 H. These are
generally supplied-air respirators to which a small
auxiliary compressed air supply is attached for
emergency escape use.

Respiratory Inlet Coverings

The respiratory inlet covering serves as an imper-
vious barrier against the contaminated atmosphere
and as a framework to which air-purifying or
atmosphere-supplying elements may be attached.

Tight-Fitting Coverings. Tight-fitting coverings
are usually called "facepieces" and made of flexible
molded rubber or plastic. Rubber or woven elastic
headstraps are attached at two to six points. They
buckle together at the back of the head, or
sometimes are a continuous loop of material.

Facepieces are available in three basic configura-
tions. The first, called a "quarter-mask," covers the
mouth and nose, and the lower sealing surface rests
between chin and mouth (Fig. 5-3). Good protection
may be obtained with a quarter-mask, but it is more
easily dislodged than other types, Some "dust"
respirators have quarter-masks.

A second type, the "half-mask." fits over the nose
and under the chin (Fig. 5-4). Half-masks generally

HwRHfKfi

E>hiWion Valve

Fig. 5-3.
Typical quarter-mask respirator.
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Fig. 5-4.
Typical half-mask respirator.

seal more reliably than quarter-masks, so they art'
preferred for use against more toxic materials.

A third type (Fig. ;>•">) is the "lull facepiece."
which covers from roughly the hair line to below the
chin. They provide the greatest protection and
usually seal m«st reliably. Also, I he lenses or
eyepieces must meet the impact and penetration re-
quirements of Federal Specification fICIG-M-I2"»d.
October 11. 1965. and thereby provide eye protec-
tion as well. Full-faci-piece respirators, both air-
purifying and atmosphere-supplying, are designed
for use in higher concentrations of toxic materials
than are quarter- or half-mask respirators. They
may be used in less toxic atmospheres, but. as they
are expensive and difficult to maintain, little is
gained by using them in such conditions.

A special tight-fitting respirator that is coming
into increasingly extensive use is the "single-use"
dis|n>sable type. It is shaped much like the half- or
quarter-mask, but the air purifier is permanently
attached to the facepiece or the entire fai-epicce is
made of filter material. At present, these respirators
are approved only for pneumoeoniosis- and fibrosis-
producing dusts.

Another special type of respirator is the
"mouthpiece and nose clamp" shown in Fig. o-fi. It
consists of a mouthpiece held in the teeth (the lips
seal around it) and a clamp that closes the nostrils.
The air-purifying elements are either permanent or
replaceable. These small devices are easily carried
in a pocket and are designed primarily for

Fig. 5-5.
Typical full-facepit'ce respirator.

emergency esc;i|K' or intermittent use. They do not
provide eye protection.

Loose-Fit ting Coverings. Loose-fitting
respirators include hoods, helmets, suits, and
blouses. The wide variety of designs precludes any
simple description, but Fig. "i-Tshowsa blouse that
illustrates the principles of construction and opera-
tion of all such devices.

(Senerally. loose-fining respirators enclose at least
the head, neck, and shoulders. This enclosure

Fig. .5-6.
Typical "mouthpiece1' respirator.



Quick Conr-«ct OnttjniHICI Coupling

Fig. 5-7.
Typical supplied-air blouse. Typical abrasive blasting hood.

usually contains perforated ritcid or flexible tubing
through which clean compressed air is distributed
around the breathing zone. A light flexible device
covering only the head. neck, and shoulders is called
H IIIHK). II rigid protective headgear is incorporated
into I he design, it is called a helmet. Blouses extend
down to ihe waist, and some have wrist-length
sleeves. Full suits, as the name implies, enclose the
whole Imdy. and. in them, additional air is supplied
to the extremities for cooling. Generally, full suits
art- used where skin protection as well as respiratory
protection is required.

The j>ermeability of the respirator material In-
toxic gases and vapors must be considered. Tritium,
a radioactive gas, is n good example. The 14 OSHA
carcinogen standards specify use of full suits in cer-
tain conditions, so permeability by these substances
must be considered. At present, there is no NIOSK
approval test :<>r supplied-air suits, so no approved
suits are available.

A special type of loose-fitting covering in common
use is the abrasive-blasting hood (Fig. 5-8). The
hood material is designed to withstand rebounding
particles of abrasive sand, steel shot. etc. Also, there

is usually an impact-resist ant glass or plastic view-
ing lens with plastic, glass, or woven wire shielding
that deflects the rebounding particles.

AIR-PURIFYING RESPIRATORS

Part iculate-Remov ing.

All paniculate-removing respirators use fibrous
material (a filter) to remove the contaminant. As a
particle is drawn into the filter, it is trapped by the
fibers. The probability tliat a single panicle will be
trapped depends on such factors as its size relative
to the fiber size, its velocity, and, to some extent,
the composition aqd shape of both particle and
fiber. Here it is enough to say that the particles are
retained on the filter fibers.

No filter is 100% efficient in removing particles.
An essentially 100% efficient filter could be made,
but it would be unacceptably hard to breathe
through. Therefore, manufacturers try to produce
the most efficient filter with the lowest breathing



resistance. Generally, the higher the efficiency, the
greater the breathing resistance.

.Another consideration is particle loading. As more
and more paniculate material collects on the libers,
the openings between them become smaller, so the
breathing resistance increases. The filter also
becomes more efficient. Filters in general, and dust
tillers in particular, are designed to remove as much
material as possible without excessive breathing
resistance.

For the :U) CFR Part 11 approval tests, paniculate
filters are classified as designed for protection
against dust, fumes, mists, and any combination
thereof. High-efficiency filters are also dust, fume,
and mist filters, hut they are aesigned to protect
against paniculate contaminants with a threshold
limit value (TLV)* less than D.OS mg/m'. These
filters are at least 99.97°o efficient against O.:t-jtm
particles.

Figure ">-9 shows a typical high-efficiency dust.
t'umc and mist filter. The filter is a flat shyet of
material that is pleated and placed in the filter
"can." The pleating provides a large filtering area to
improve the particle-loading capacity and lower ihe
breathing resistance. When viewed from the top.
this type of i'.ller shows a series »>f concentric rings.
This configuration is common, but other methods of
construcl ion also are used.

High-efficiency litters generally have poorer
particle-loading characteristics than those designed
for protection against the less Inxic dusts. Some
filters for protection against fumes of various
metals, used on the so-called "fume" respirators,
look similar. The basic difference is that the fume
filter is less efficient (VMMMl'o against (Mi-pm parti-
cles) and is approved only for contaminants whose
TLV is 0.05 mg/rn3 or more.

[.ess efficient are the so-called "dust" filters used
on respirators designed for protection against
"pneumoconiosis- and fibrosis-producing dusts"
whose TLV is O.OiS mg/m1 or more. Some of these
respirators are also approved for mists whose TLV is
O.ll'i mg/m* or more, as well as for dusts. This class
of respirator accounts for as much as 90% of total

•Threshold limit value*are tinn'-weighled I'oiu'entrytions ul'air-
l«trne -ubstvinres to which nearly nil workers may 1M1 con-
tinuously exposed idurini! S-hmir workdays and HMmur
workweeksi without ndwrse effect*. j
NOTK: ANSI Standard ZW.MH7:?. "Commodity Sixvifirniinn
tor Air," as revised in (h-tnlier 1M7-I. s|Mvilied lil.'-i'iS.'i vol'o ()..
fur all grades of lireiuhini: air.

Fin, 5-9.
Typical high-efficiency dust, fume, and mis!
filter.

sales. Their lower efficiency (8<MX)°0 against 0,(i-^rn
particles) results from being designed lo withstand
heavy dust loadings without uiKicceptably increas-
ing breathing resistance.

Two types of (lust filter predominate. Thi!1 first
and proha'.iv most common (Fig. 5-101 is * flu! disk
of compressed natural wool or synthetic fiber felt, or
a blend, to which an electrostatic charge it imparted
during manufacture by impregnating ih.» material
with a resin and mechanically beating or "needling"
ii This charge increases the filter efficienry by elec-
trostatically aflrai'ting the particles to the fibers.
These filters are less expensive than the plented
tyj>e and protect adequately against most industrial
dusts, but one precaution must be observed in their
use. Certain agonts such as oil mists, extremely
small solid particles, and storage in very humid air

Botly

Fig. 5-10.
Typical ream-impregnated felt dust filter.



remove tin- electrostatic charge. Therefore this type
of !iher should In- used as soon as possible alter
purchase and should be kept out ofoil inisls. such as
occur amiiiiil latins, and high (>hll°oi humidity.

The resin-impregnated feii tiller is readily iden-
tified by rubbing it between the fingers and then
rubbing the fingers together. They will feel slightly
sticky.

Another type of dust filter is shown in Fig. .VJ.l.
The filtering medium is only loosely packed in the
filter Van.' so it is much thicker than the com-
pressed type. Such fillers are generally made nt filK-r
glass, although tumfelted resiii-itnpregiiiited natural
wool fibers Lave been used. They are not so common
as the felted t\|M'. A typical dust respirator is shown
in Fig. .~>-ll ,

A major variant is the single-use, or disposable.
(Just respirator shown in typical use in Fig. .VIS. In
these devices, the filter is either an integral part of
I he facepiece. or it may be t he ent ire facepiece ii sell.
When the filtering surface is permanently attached
to the facepiece, :he material often \* resin-
impregnated natural wool fiber or synthetic fiber
felt. In some currently approved devices, the entire
laci'piece is a fabric filtering medium. At present,
single-use dis|k>sable respirators are approved only
for pneutnoconinsjs- and fibrosis-producing dusts
all hough they could also he approved liir such mists.
This does not mean that it is im|M>ssible or imprac-
tical to make more efficient single-use respirators
for protect ion against more toxic dusts and misit-
and even fumes. It means onlv that thev cannoi he

II \ ^ Ficepwcc Body

Inhilation Vjl»e

Fig. 5-U.
Typical dust filter with loose-packed medium.

Fig. 5-/2.
Typical dust respirator uith replaceable
filters. -.

approved as Part 11 is;now written. Significant ad-
vances probably will be made in single-use
respirators, and the user should watch for develop-
ments. ^

Some piirticulate filters may vary from the
designs described. The important thing to reco^ni/e
,s the ty|Ki of medium rather than the shape.

Fig. 5-i3.
Typical single use dust respirators.



Vapor- and Gas-Kemoving

The other major ciass of airborne contaminants
consists ol gase:= and vapors. Air-puri fy ing
respirators Sfre available for protection against Iwith
s|H-cilic gases and vajMirs, such as ammonia, and
classes, such as organic vapors or arid gases. In con •
I nisi to filters, which are effective to come degree no
matter what t$e paniculate, the cartridges and
canisters used for vapor and gas removal are
designed more for protection against s|>ecific con-
taminants.

Vapor- and fas removing respirators all/'remove
the contaminant by interaction of itfciaolecules with
a granular. |>orotis material, iommonly railed the
sorhcii'i. The general method by which the
molecules an- removed is called sorption.

Adsorption, Absorption, and Catalysi*. Three
Mirpti\e tnechanisms are uied in va|mr- and gas-
removing respirators. The first! adsorption, fetains

"the contaminant molecule on the ex|xtsed surface of
"* the sorlx'iu granule by physicaLor chemical attrac-

tion whose intensity varies wit>h the type of sorlx-nt
, and contaminant.

In physical attraction, the adsorbed molecules1 arc
| ° IH'ICI more or less weakly. These bonds may be
° broken by heating the sorbent so that the gap ;wd
\;i|ior tpolecules are released into their original
state. If cru'inii-al forces are involved, I he adsorpt ion
process is called cheinisorption. Then the bonds
holding the molecules to the sorbet! granules arc
much stronger ;uid run h i^ joken only with great
difficulty. o

A characteristic common :>> :;!! adsorbents is a
large specific slirtace area, up to ifWM) m*/g of sor-
bent. Activated charcoal is probably the most com-
mon adsorbent. It is used primarily to remove

"organic vapors, although it does have some capacity
tor adsorbing acid gases. Activated charcoal also can
be impregnated with other substances to make it
more selective against specific gases and va|x>rs. Ex-
amples are activated charcoal impregnated with
iodine to remove mercury vu|M>r. wiljh metallic <j>x-
ides to remove acid gases, and with salts of metals: to
remo'.e ammonia gas. ()iht;r adsorbents used in :.
\apor and gas removing respirators inch de
molecular sieves, activated .ilumina. and silica gt ,j

Absorbents differ from adsorbents in that,
although they are |x>rous. thev do not have as large a

„ specificsurface area. Absorption is ah» diffe/ent
because the gas or vaporanoleculcs penetrate deepU
into thi' molecular spaces throughout the sorbent
and are held there chemicnJtaJirjjfesitrrTai^sorpiiop
cannot (K'cur without prior a ({sept ion mi the surlau1

of the particles. Furthermore, adsorption occurs in-
stantaneously, whereas absorption is slower. Most
absorbents are used lor protection agijtyjst acid
gases. 'They include mixtures ol sodinnvM>r
potassium hydroxide with lime and or cu'istic
silicates.

A catalyst is a suliKtance that influences the ratk'
of chemical reaction helw.vn othei' substances. A
catalyst used in respirator cartridges and canisters
is ho|Halitc. a mixture of porous granules of
nianganese and copper oxides, which speeds the
reaction liet ween toxic carbon monoxide and oxygeti
to form relatively nontoxic carbon dioxide.

As applied to respirators, the foregoing processes-*
are essentially HM)°o fficient until the sorbenl's
capacity to adsorb gas and vapor or ;-ataly/r their
reaction is exhausted. Tlicn the contaminant will
pass completely through the sorbent material and
into the facepiece. 'This is in contrast to paniculate
removing filters which become more efficient as
matter collects on them and plugs the spaces bet
ivein the fibers. This difference is important to
rememlu'r. Water vapor reduces the effectiveness ol
some sorU'tits and increases that of others. Vapor
and gus-retnoving cartridges must generally be
protected from the atmosphere while"in storage.

Cartridge* and Canisters. 'The basic difference
betwet-ii cartridges and canisters is the volume of °
siirltenl contained, not its function. Cartridges arc
vapor- and gas-removing elements that may be used0

singly or in pairs on quarter- and hall-masks and oc
casionally on full facepieces. The sorbcnl volume oil
a cartridge is small, about ."lO-i'lHl cur1, so the useful
lifetime is usually short, particularly in high gas or
va|>o" concentrations. ThcrefofftC^ise '"' rcspiraiorn
with cartridges generally is restricted to low concen-
trations- of vapors and gases.

Cauisteis have it larger sorbenl volume and may
f^Vchin-, front . or back->mounted.J{espirators with
'-canisters'-'can he used in higher vajW and gas con-
centrations than those with cartridges. Chin •style



canisters have a volume of about 250-500 cm* and
arc used <>n tull-facepiece respirators. Plant- (H*
'.nick-mounted canisters are heki in place by a
harness and K>nnetted to the factpwee by a
corrugated, flexible breathing tub*. They have a
suriM-ni volume of 1000-2000 cm' and are deMgned
tor use in higher concent rat ions or far prolonged uat
in lower concentrations of |ta«e« and vapinni. Front-
or back-mounted canisters are used with full
face pieces an part of "uas masks." The°*gaa Ruwk" is
not a >ptH-ial. exotic typt> of renpirator. It differ*
from the chemi.al cartridge respirator only in its
larger sorl>ent volume ami the higher concentrations
of vH|».>rs and gases against which it provide* protec-
tion Also, gas masks, except for escape ga« mask*,
are required to liave lull facepieces.-

n. As va|>or- and gas-removing cartridge*
au<l canisters are designed for protection against
specilic contaminants, or {-lasses thereof, how does
the user know he is selecting the proper device? An
American National Standard. ANSI K.I'M, es-
tablished a color cod^for the various types «if sor*
U'ttt cartridges and canisters which identifies the
contaminants lliey are designed to protect against,
The priftied approval laliel also clearly lints these
contaminants. Whether the user memorizes the
color code or not. he should always READ THR
I.AHKI.' This is the only foolproof way of ensuring
use ol the correct cartridge or canister. ANSI K.M.I
has Int'ii included ^verbatim in the OSHA regular

is Cunstnution. Construction *>f vajxr- and gtm-
removing iarlridi;es and canisters varies little.from
ti antilacturer to inaiuilaiturer. The ty|M> <>l sorbent
lor a particular substance may differ with manufac-
turer, but die basic construction problems are about
the same. M, provide enough sorhent lied depth and
\olunie to ensure that the contaminant is totally
removed in the test times s|>ecified in the .'t0 CFR
Part II Ix-uch tests, and that thi' sorliept remains

imechanically stable in the container.
Figure .">- H shows a typical chemical cartridge ap-

Itroved lor use with a half- orquarter-maiik". The bed
ol sorlMMU granules is retained in the
"can" by a screen and coarse filter pad at I
!>y acoarse paniculate filter pad -ind a st
biittom. The pads only keep ihe fine* in i

cylindrical
he top and
reen at t he
he sorhent

Body

Fig. 5-14.
Typical chemical cartridge.

from escaping frtiirn the cartridge; the>- are not
designed for protection against paniculate cor.tarni-
nants. Various precautions for use of these car-
tridges are discussed in Chap. Seven. Respirator
I'se.

One problem in design and manufacture of sor-
liefti canisters is to prevent passage ol=lflrge quan-°
lities of air through small areas of the bed of packed
sorbent granules. Such air channeling through the
canister reduces its useful service life. Selection of
Trie proper sorlx>nt granule size and careful packing
iii the canister minimize air channeling, There is
also a tendency toward channeling where the
irregular sorbent granules touch the smooth canister
wall. Sometimes (his is prevented by iorrm'ng ridges
in the canister shejl like those in Fig. 5-15. The
retaining screens and pads hold the granular sorl>ent
bed in jjlaee. The spring ensures that the sorbent
remains tightly packed.

Kven with these precautions, sorbent canisters
may be damaged by dropping. This can crush the

^granules, disturb the retaining screens or pads, or
create channels between the sorl>ent granules and

11 the canister wall Cartridges and canisters should
also be stored upright. In short, treat sorltent
canisters very carefully.

Chemical Cartridge Respirators. Figure 'vl(i
shows a typical chemical cartridge air-purifying
respirator. In :U) CFR Part ll.l">0 is a listing of the
va|H>rs and gases and maximum concent rations for
which chemical cartridge respirators are approved.
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'Fig. 5-15.
Typical front- or back-mounted canister.

N'otc the accompanying restrictions on use and
remember that these concentrations pertain to the
cartridge only, not to facepiece lit.

Gas Masks. According to Subpaft\, I of Part 11.
(he following gas masks mny be approved.

Front- or back-mounted
Ty|x.> N, front- or back-mounted, combination
•ins. vn]x>r, and particalate
C!iin-sty!e

Front- or Hack-Mounted. Front- or back-
mounted gas masks are usually approved for use
with a full facepiece. A "sii|>er size" or "industrial"
size canister is fastened to the user's body, and a
breathing lube connects the canister to the
facepiece inlet. A typical front- or back-mounted
canister is shown in Fig. 5-15. Note (hat (he con-
struction does not differ markedly from that of the
chemical cartridge shown in Fig. 5-14. Other than
the volume of sorbent contained (I(KK)T2(KK) cra'l,
I he greatest difference is that the caniiter. rather
than the t'acepiece usually contains the inhalation
valve. Figure 5-17 shows typical froilt- (back)-
mounted canister gas.masks.

Fin. 5-16.
„ Typical chemical cartridge respirator being

used during weed spraying. ,,
', •

%

Type N. Type-\. tront- or back-mounted, com-
bination gas, vapor, and participate gas i':,iasks arc
approved under Subpart I of Part 11 ibr p»vtection
against acid gases, ammonia, carbon mofpxide.
organic vapors, and participates. Howevpr, vVt" ji>
not discuss these devices here because (he Type N
canister contains a high-efficiency participate filter
as well as various sorbents, so it should beiclassif'ied
as part of a combination paniculate- and vapor- and
gas-removing respirator. » '•

Chin-Style. Chin-style gas masks typically have a
medium-sized (2">0-r>00 cm3) canister (Fig. T>-18).
rigidly attached to a full facepiece. The useful
lifetime is less than that of a front- or back-mounted
canister owing to the1 smaller sorbent volume, but
greater than that of chemical cartridges. Figure f>-]9
shows a typical chin-style gas mask.

Other types of canisters are designed for protec-
tion against more than one vapor or gas. In them,
the sorbents are either arranged in layers or inter-
mixed. Figure 5-20 shows these two arrangements as
either might appear in a chin-style canister. In cer-
tain instances, one type of construction has an ad-
vantage over the other, but mostly it is a matter of
manufacturing convenience, with sorbenl layering
being most common.



Court pay Mine Safety Appliances Co.

Fig. 5-17.
Typical (runt- or back-mounted canister gas masks.
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Fig. 5-18.
Typical chin-mounted canister.

Fin. o-20.
Methods of packing more than one sorbent.

Maximum use concentrations established in ;!0
("FR Part 11 for all ty|X?s of fri* masks, are heinj;
withdrawn (197"i). \IOSH is advising the user to
contact the NIOSH Testing and Certification
Laboratory. Morfjantown, West Virginia, or the
Mine Enforcement Safety Administration.

Fig. 5-19.
Typival chin-style gas mask in usp in a
chemical plant.
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for guidance in use'of gas
masks in high contaminant concentrations.

Escape Masks. Gas masks for USP during escape
from (not reentry into) atmospheres immediately
hazardous to life and health are approved under
Subpart I. 'M) CFR Part 11. They can be approved
only if they have a hall-mask I'acepiece or a
mouthpiece. Where eye irritation is a consideration,
a tull-facepiece gas mask is preferable!

Particulale-, Vapor-, and Gas-KemovinK

Cartridges and canisters are available to protect
against both participates and vapors and tfascs.
These devices look much like the sorbont cartridge
or sorbent canister alor.e. Figure 'J-21 shows th<? two '
methods of attaching a paniculate filler to a typical •
cartridge used with halt- or quarter-masks.;. In A. the
paniculate filter is inside the cartridge "can." in H it
is outside the can and held in place by -•( snap-on
cover. Other variations may be found, but the prin-
ciple is the same. Pf-:-iicide 'and paint spray
respirators use comhintition respirator cartridges,
although paint spray respirators are approved under
Subpart I. of :«> CFR U (Chemical Cartridge
Respirators), and pesticide respirators under Sub-
part M. A typical cmbination paniculate- and
vapor- and gas removing respirator is shown in Fig.
5-22. being used ib paint spraying.



Typical combination particulate- and vapor- and gas-removing cartridges.

High-efficiency particulate filters are included on
some types of combination canisters like I he chin-
mounled canister shown in Fig. 5-2^.

A very specialized type of combination
particnlaU". und vajxir- and gas-removing canister is
the so-callef|. "Tyja1 N."or "Iniversal" canister. Vif.

Fig. 5-22.
Typical combination particulate- and gas- and
vapor-removing partridge respirator being used
in paint spraying.

.")-24. It looks much like a front- or back- mounted
canister, being about the same size and held on the
body in the same way. Internally, however, there is a
great deal of difference. The distinguishing feature
is that it contains several different sorbents lor
various vajxirs and gases: a catalyst, hopcalite. to
convert carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide; and
fibrou.- filters for particulates.

The multiple protection (he Type N canister
provides has led to unfortunate, sometimes tragic,
iinisuse. I'sually the user assumed that he could get
^he same useful service life from a Tyi>e N canister
ijj* from an industrial canister of about the same
s|l,ze. Obviously, this is i;oi so, for as Fig. ̂ -'̂ -t shows.

M.np.,,1

Fig. 5-23.
Typical chin-mounted combination
particulate-removing and gas- and vapor-
removing canister.
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Fig. 5-24.
Typical Type N canister.

sorbents for several different vapor and gas contami-
nnnts. two layers of drying agent to protect th.'
catalyst from water vapor, and fibrous paniculate
filters are packed into the equivalent space.
Therefore, the sorptive capacity of any single layer
ofsorhent in the Type X canister must IK* less than
that of the large sorlx'iit lied in the industrial size
canister for use against a single contaminant. Con-
sequently, the useful service life of the Type X
canister is short.

All Type X canisters have an indicator, usually
behind a small window, that sup|Hisedly shows
when the canister is exhausted. Actually, it in-
dicates the condition of the drying agent upstream
of the catalyst. The CO sorhent. hopcalite. is ren-
dered useless by moisture, ana 'his indicator tells
only the condition of this critical i«yer, not that of
the acid gas, ammonia gas. or organic vapor sorhenl.
Therefore1, it cannot be used as an indication of the
overall canister condition.

Because of the difficulties in use of T.'-|>e X
canisters, they are being withdrawn frorr. the
market, These canisters were originally designed l'<r

emergency use. a purpose Iwing met increasingly b»
atmosphere-supplying devices. However, even with
its drawbacks, the Ty|>e N canister is use
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ul if the

user is well aware of its limitations. Figure *)-25
shows a typical Typo X canister attached to a lull
facepiece.

Powered -Air-Purifying Respirators

The powered air-purifying respirator uses a
blower to pass contaminated air through an element
that removes the contaminants and to supply the
purified air to a respiratory-inlet covering. The
purifying element may be a filter to remove par-
ticulates. a cartridge to remove vapors and gases, or
a combination filter and cartridge. The covering
may be a facepiece. helmet, <»: hood. These
respirators are approved under :Ul CFR. Part 11.
Subparts K. L. and M.

One type of powered air-purifying respirator con-
sists of an air-purifying element attached to the
housing of a small battery-powered blower that is

Fix- 5-25.
Typical Type N canister attached to a full
facepiece. (Courtesy Mine Safety Appliances
Co.)



connected by flexible tubing to the respiratory inlet
covering. Tin- wearer carries (his on! ire assembly.
Another type consist, <il an air-purifying element at-
tached to a stationary blower, powered by a battery
or externally supplied electricity and connected
by a long flexible tube to the respiratory inlet cover-
ing. The respirator aproval document require.-- thai
the blower deliver at least 4 elm of air to a light-
fining taccpiece and at least (> cfni to a loose-fitting
helmet or bond. A battery-powered air-purifying
respirator should supply air lor at least •! hours
without recharging of the battery.

The great advantage of the powered air-purifying
respirator i.- that ii usually supplies air at posiiive
pre. sure so i ha1 any leakage is outward from the
facepiccc. Thus, even il the lit is poor, contaminated
air cannot eiiler. The type and decree of'protection
depend on the air-purifying element whose protec-
tion level and useful service lime depend, in turn, on
its material. M/C. and shape and on the nature and
concentration <>l the contaminant.

Also affecting the decree ol' proiection is the
wearer's work rate At high work rates, it is possible,
through rapid breathing to create a negative
pressure in the lacepiece. therein1 potentially in-
creasing facepiece leakage. Furthermore, because
tliere is a constant air flow thr nigh the air-purifying
element, instead oi flow only during inhalatioii. the
usetul lifetimes of siirb.ent canisters and cartridges
atlaihed to the blower assemblies are much shorter
than when the same elements are attached to the
common air purifying respirator.

Advantages and Limitations of Air-Purifying
Respirators

It is important that the user be thoroughly
lamiliar with the following inl'ormatioit. Many in-
stances of misuse arise because the user is unaware
of the performance limits of a particular device.

Advantages, Air-purifying devices are small.
relatively inexpensive, and easily maintained. They
restrict the wearer's movement least. Many com-
bination;- of tacepieces. mouthpieces, filters, car-
tridges, and canisters allow the user to match the
device to the particular situation. |

Disadvantages.

General. Air-purifying respirators cannot be used
in atmospheres immediately hazardous to life and
health or when the contaminant has poor warning
properties, -except for escape.

Quarter-Monk, Half-Mask, and Mouthpiece
RexjriratorK. Maximum use concent >'ation;; may be
restricted because of unreliable sealing., These
respirators do not protect the eyes oi skin. Further
restrictions should be placed on their use owing to
small sorbent or liller capacity.

Full Facepiece Respirators. Kye protection is
provided, but use may be restricted b\ limited sor-
bent capacity. They are more expensive than other
facepicces.

m M ; RKSIMKATORS

The class of respirators which provide air from a
source independent of the surrounding atmosphere
instead of purifying the atmosphere is shown in Fig.
• >•-. The basic types of atmosphere-supplying
respirators vary less than the air-purifying types,
but then- is greater variation among devices
designed lor a given purpose. It may he difficult t:>
recogni/e a particular type ol device by appearance
alone. The different types may be recognized in two
ways. In- the jjiethod by which air is supplied and
the way in which ih*' air supply is regulated.

Self-Contained Hreu(hinK Apparatus

The distinguishing feature o| all types nf vjll-
cuntained breathing-apparatus iSt'BAi is that (he
wearer need not be-'connected to a stationery • ir
source, such as a compressor. Instead, enough air oi'
oxygen lor up to I hours, depending on the design, is
carried on the ;xjrson. As Kig. -i-2 shoivs, S('BA»are
classified as "closed-circuit" or "open-circuit."

Closed-Circuit. Another name for closed-circuit
SCHAs is "ri'breathing" device, indicative of the
modi1 of operation. The air is rebreathed alter the
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exhaled carbon dioxide has been removed and the
oxygen content restored by a compressed or liquid
oxygen source or an oxygen-general ing solid.
Descriptions and approval tests for the closed -
circuit apparatus are given in Subpart H of :iO CPU
Part 11.

These devices are designed primarily for J- to 1-
hour use in oxygen-deficient atmospheres such as
might lie encountered during mine rescues. They
have been used thus since the early HHKI's when the
(iibl)s ami McCiia devices were developed. The
designs have not changed much since then, a signifi-
cant commentary on their acceptance and good JKT-
formaiue. XOTE: 30 CFH Part 11 approves fur mine
rescue only devices that give 1 hour or more perfor-
mance. Devices that give .'iO-min or longer perfor-
mance may be approved for auxiliary mine rescue
service.

Closed-circuit devices are not a cure-all; there are
design features that restrict their use. Because
negative pressure is created in the facepiece during
inhalation, there is increased leakage potential.
Therefore, the devices- should be us«i in at-
mospheres immediately hazardous to life and health
only when their long-tersn use capability is
necessary, as in mine rescue. They should not be
used in preference to pressure demand SCBAs for
short times in immediately hazardous atmospheres.
For use in oxygen-deficient atmospheres over a long
period, these devices are ideal. For 1/2 hour or lesr-,
in highly toxic atmospheres immediately hazardous
to life, a positive pressure open-circuit SOBA is
recommended.

Two basic types r>f e]osed-"im;it SCBA are
available, distinguished by whether they use a tank
of compressed oxygen or a solid oxygen • general ing
substance. Figure "»-2fi shows a typical closed-circuit
SCBA with a small cylinder ol| compressed oxygen.
Available from several manufacturers, these devices
are all based on the old McCaa device. Breathable
air is supplied from an inflatable bag. The exhaled
air passes through a granular solid adsorbent that
removes the carbon dioxide, thereby reducing the
How imck into the breathing bag. The bag collapses
so that a pressure plate bears aguinsi the admission
valve which opens and admits more pure.oxygen
that reinflati's the bag. Thus, the consumed;oxygen
is made up. The advantage of the rebrjeathing
process is (has only the oxygen supply rleed be

Fig. 5-26.
Closed-circuit SChA.

carried, as all the other air constituents except 'he
waste carbon dioxide are recirculated. The advan-
tage of this type of device is its long-term (1- to *!-
hmirl protection. However, it is bulky and does not
provide the ultimate in protection because negative
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pressure is created in the faeepieee during inhala-
tion. Figure ~i-U7 shows a closed-circuit SCBA in
u.se.

'['lie second type of closed-circuit SCBA (Fig. 5-
2Ki uses an oxygen-generating solid, usually
potassium superoxide (KO;,). The UX) and CO., in
the exhaled breath read with the K()a to release ().,.

•Mil). + I'D, + H.O • K,C():j + 1.50, + H.O .
JKO. + 2CO, + HA) • KHCOa + l..r)Oa.

A> the Oj is released when I he wearer's exhaled
breath reaches die canister, there is a short time lag
alter (lie canister is initiated before <h Clow begins.
This has been overcome in some devices by
providing a "quick start" lealure. a canister section
filled with mixed sodium chlorate and iron. Oxygen
flow is started by striking the device, somewhat like
lighting a match. This provides enough oxygen until
I he potassium suprroxide in the canister begins to
luiut ii in.

n-27

Oxygen is continually released into the breathing
bag(s) which acts as a reservoir to accommodate
breathing fluctuations. A pressure relief valve and
saliva trap release the excess pressure created by
nitrogen buildup in the facepiece.

This closed-circuit apparatus is lighter, simpler,
and cheaper than the tank type. However, it is
useful for only about 1 hour and, once initiated, can-
nut be turned oil'. The precautions mentioned for
the type containing a cylinder of compressed oxygen
apply, Figure 5-29 shows a typical oxygen-
generating closed-circuit SCBA being worn.

Open-Circuit. An open-circuit SCBA exhausts
the exhaled air to the atmosphere instead of recir-
culating it. :i<) CFR Part 11 does not specify what
breathing gas may be approved for these devices,
but it is almost always compressed air. Compressed
oxygen could l>e used in a device designed for com-
pressed air, but it must not be, because minute
amounts of oil or other foreign matter in the device
components can cause an explosion. In fact. ;W CFR
Part 11 prohibits approval of any device designed to
permit interchangeable use of oxygen and air, IN

Head Harness

-Facepiece

' T'lto1 Check Valve 1 J j Check Valve Inhalation Tube

KJLZ r
Press ir<> Relief Valve j |

jm! r'jli'.r] Trap r - J

•r*"

Breathing

Typical oxygen-supplying closed circuit SC 'HA
as used for mine rescue.

Chemical 1hat Reads with Water Va|)or lo
Release Oxygen and with Carbon Dioxide to
Produce a Monvdatil* Salt

Fit;. o-'2S.
()xygen-t',cnerating closed circuit SCBA.
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Fig. i-29.
Typical uxygen-generatinn closed virvuit
SChA. (Courtesy \fine Safety Appliances Co.)

GESERAL OXYUES SHALL SEVER HE I 'SEP
IS A PEVICE CSLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY
DESItSSED FOR THAT IH'HPHSE. Figure *>:f()
shews a npical open-circuit SCBA. A tank of. high-
pressure ( "2<XK»-|)SM compressed air. carried on the
back, supplies air to a two-stage regulator that
rt'Otivts ihi' prcssurt" for delivery to the faccpicce.
This regulator also serves as a (low regulator by
passing air to the facepiece only <>n demand. A flexi-
ble corrugated huso connects the regulator to the
respiratory-inlet covering, usually a lull facepiece.

Because it has to provide the total breathing re-
quirements, not just the oxygen requirements as in
the closed-circuit SC'HA. the service life of the OJM'IV

circnit SCBA is usually shorter. Most open circuit
devices have a service life ol' HO min. \IOSH ap-
proves units with less than 1 -hour, but not less iltun
W-miti. serviei' time, tor auxiliary mine ri-sciue.
Tberelore o|>en-circiiit devices are very seldom uk'd
for this purpose, but they are widely used in ire

Fix. 5-:S(>.
Open-circuit SCHA.

ji ami industrial emernencies. They are less
exjiensive thun the closed-circuit SCBAs. SCHAs
will) les> than :'O-tnin scrvii-e time are approved but
only lor escape use in combination with a supplied-
air air line respirator.

Two types of open-circuit SC'HA ar»> available,
"demand" or "pressure-demand." The di'lerence is
very important and best explained by describing the
operation ot a typical open-circuit SCBA regulator,
shown in Fig. "i-'U. This is a "rlemand-'type
regulator. Air at approximately 2<MKI psi is supplied
to the regulator through the main valve. A bypass
VHIW passes air to the i'acepicce in case of regulator
taiture. Downstream from ih> main valve, a two-
stas*' re. gu la tor reduits the pressure to approx-
imately ."id.KM) psi a' the h'imi wioti valve, which is
actuated by moveiiif-nt of a .-'itiphrngin and its
associated levers. The admissioi valve stays closed
as long as positive pressure in tiv- ''ncepiece (during
exhalalionl presses the diaphragm away from the
valve assembly. Inhalation c/vales negative
pressure i.i the facepiec.1, and tho (iiuphrngm con-
tracts, opening the admission valve ;nd allowing air
into the I'acepieee. In other words, h.r (lows into the
facepiece only on "demand" by i he wt.K vr. hence t he
name.

A pressure-demand regulator is wry similar ex-
cept that there is usually a spring between the
diaphragm and the outside case of (hi .'emulator.



Fijf. 5-:*/.
Open-circuit SCHA regulator.

This sprint; tend.- (<> hold tin1 admission valvt'
slightly <)|H'ii, theoretically allowing continual air
flow into tin- facepicce. Thi* would be trui' except
that all pres»ure-demaiul devices have a s|R-cial ex-
halation valve that maintains about l.."i-:i in. H..O
positive back pressure in the facepiece. and opens
iinly when (lit- pressure exa-eds that value. This
combination of modified regulator and special ex-
halation valve maintain* iwsitive pressure in the
lacepiece at all times, and the regulator siill sup-
plies additional air on 'demand." Betiiuse of the
positive pressure, any leakage i~ oulwiird so a
pressure-demand SCBA |>rovides very «ood prntei--
tin»i. ('ontrarv i<> ciinitnon helii'l. the pressure-
demand SCBA ha«> the same service time as a de-
mand version ot the same device, it it seals well on
I lie wearer's face. Any leakage increasi's air c<»n-
sumptiun and decreases service t ime. A
FAVEI'IKCE WHOSE EXHMAT/O\ VALVE IS
DESICXED FOR DEMAXI) Ol'EHATIOS CAS-
SOT HE I'SED WITH A I'RESSIRE-DEMAM)
REdl'LATOR AS AIR WILL FLOW COX-
TIM 'A LL YAM) Ql l( KL Y .VX//.41ST THE AIR
Sl'l't'LY.

in a deinand-tyiH-SCBA, negative pressure in tlie
t'acepiece during inhalation n|H'ns the demand
valvt'. This nt'Hativp pressure is approximately the
same as thai created in an air-purilyin>; respirator.
Therefore, leakage is inward nnd of the same
magnitude as that in an air-purifying respirator. Re-
cent studies showed that a demand-ty|X' SCBA is no

more efficient than an air-purifying respirator with
the same facepiece. Therefore, a demand type open-
circuit SCHA should nut be used in atmospheres im-
mediately hazardous to life or health. Like closed-
circuit SCBAs, they are. however, adequate against
oxy»en-defident atmospheres.

Some open-circuit SCBA* can he switched from
demand tit pressure-demand operation: others are
available only in cine configuration or the tit her.
There is certainly an advantage in beinn able to
change from demand to pressure-demand at will.
Inn there is also a nood argument against it. Because
these devices are primarily for emergency use. the
user should not have the choice, as a demand device
is no mure efficient than an air-purifying respirator
with the same facepiece. In short, if the ultimate in
protection is required lor emergency use, a pressure-
demand SCHA should he purchased.

Because ni the high instantaneous How rates that
may he required during inhalation (see Chap.
Three!; Imlh demand and pressure-demand
regulators can deliver flows ot .S50--KKI lpm. This en
Mires that the wearer will obtain adequate air and
generally not be able to "overbreathe" a device.
Overbreathing creates exirei:ie negative pressure in
thi' facepiece of a demand SCBA. potentially i"-
crea-mg tacepiece leakage This also can happen irt
a pressure-demand SCBA. but is less likely because
the wearer must overcome the 1..V to li-in. H..0
jmsitive pressure.

Several required safety features on all approved
closed- and open-circuit SCBAs provide additional
protection. Among these are:

• Pressure gauges or liquid l(" c! gauges visible to
the wearer which ijidi- ate the quantity of ,̂-n or li-
quid lair or oxygeni remaining in the cylinder.

• Kemaining service life indicators or warning
devices '.hat show when only •J0-2*i°e remains.

• Fittings on devices that use compressed or li-
quid cxygen which are incompatible with com-
pressed or liqii'd air fittings.

Tho choice of demand or pressure-demand device
is (K'St left to I lie user, and should be based on
thorough evaluation of the respiratory hazard?, li
there i>". any potential atmosphere immediately
hazardous lo life, a pressure-demand SCBA should
most certainly be used. Typical demand or pressure-
demand SCBAs are shown in Fig. ~i-.V2.
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Fin. •'> •'#.
Typical open-circuit SCHA*.

Supplied-Air Respirators

-\ir line respirators art- i:\iegorized in .'UKTR Part
1' -1 as out- n| the tvpt's of supplied-;»ir respirators,
nlong with hose masks which will bedescribed later.
!'he distinction of air line devices is (hat they all use
a -latioiiarv source ol' compressed air delivered
through a high-pressure hose. Ml CVU ['art 1!
sjieeilies I hat the pressure shall not exceed ]_'"• p-i at
the point where the hose attaches to the air supply.
When the manufacturer submits an ;«ir line
respirator lor approval, lie must specij'y the
o|>erating pressure and the hose length, from .'•" to
:HKI it. At (he lowest pressure and yrealest hose
leiiKih. the device must deliver at least <i dm to a
helmet or hood. The llow rate must not exceed l"t
ffni.

Air line respirators are available in demand,
pressure-demand, and continuous How configura-
tions (see Kitf. 5-2). They are called Type "C"
supplied-air-respirators. The respiratory -inlet
covering may he a facepiece. helmet, hood, or com-
plete suit, although there are presently no approval
tests for suits. When a full iacepiece. helmet, or
ltDiid provides social protf.-tion against impact and
abrasion from relioundin}: abrasive material, it is
called a Type TK" si:ppHed-air respirator.

A demand or pressure-demand air line respirator
i- very -itnilar to a demand or ])ressur'erdemand
open-cireuit Sf'RA. e\iept thai the air i- supplied
through a sniiill-diameter hose trom ;i >taiinnarv
Miurce of t'i mi pressed air rather than Irom a portable
higli-pressiire air source. Uecau-e the air presMire is
limited to li.'> psi, regulators tor .n'r line respirators
have only single-M.ige rt-duetion. Figure .*i-:!n shows
a typical demand-type regulator. lt> opt>mtiiiu is
self-explanatory and identical to that ol a ilemaud-
t\pe open-circuit SCMA regulator. Like the
|irt'ssure-di'niand open circuit SCliA regulaiuf. the
pressure-demand air line regulator has « spiinj; l)ct-
ween the diaphragm and the outer case. In combina-
tion with a special exhalation valve on the larepiece.
it provides positive pressure in the lacepiece ai ail
times. Fig. •"i-.'il shows typical demand or pressure-
demand air line respirators with tight fitting
tacepiece*. Note that the regulator sometime* is
mounted on the faeepiece.

Continuous-How air line respirators maintain air
How at all times, rather than only on demand. In
place of a demand or pressure-demand regulator, an
air How control valve or orifice partially controls the
air flow. According to HO VF\i Part 11. a (low of at



•'.\h;ilauon. High pressure <»i exhaled air stretches
diaphragm. Resulting lever movement
and -pring act ion close ad mission
\ake. and air flow U'ilses.

Inhalation. |,inv pressure treated by inhalation
pull- diaphragm inward. Wesuhing
I I 'UT movement compresses spring and
open* admission valve. Air tiows
tbrutish valve.

Fit:. .•>.;«.
T\pnul demand-type air flutr regulator.

:t;isi I i lm to a ii»ht tin ill}.' respiratory-inlet cover-
ing and «! i l i i i in a loose-fitting one musi be main-
tained at the lowest air pressure and longest hose
length sptvilied. This means that, by design, the
control valve i-annot he closed completely or a con-
tinually open bypass js provided !o aliow air to flow
around the valve and mainiain the required
minimum rale-.

Sever replace an air flow control valvv with
another type of valve, even one from another
manufacturer's (air line respirator. Besides possibly
ereathig a hazard owing to improper air flow rates,
substitution of another component negates SK)$H
and MESA approval of the device. Furthermore,
only the ;iir supply hose furnished by the respirator
manufacturer may be used with a supplied-air
re-piraior. S'ibrtitution of another type of hose.

even though equivalent,, negates approval of Oie
device.

Kifiure ")-.'!.") tlej-Iits a typii-.il contituinus flow itir
line respirator with a tij^ht f'ittinf; (acepiece. Notice
the air-purii'ying elemei:t on the air supply line.
Figure •">-:!(> shows typical such devices, which aiso
may be'obtained with half-masks.

Although addition <>l »n air-purifyfhg ek'inent in
the supply line just upstream of the air supply hose
attachment is a good idea, other precautions vilso
must be taken to ensure breathing- air quality. The
air supply lit air line respirators is required to meet
t he requirements for Type I gaseous air i(!rade I) or
higher quality) -et forth by tJie Compressed das
Association Commodity 'Specification tor Air. (i-7.1.
Furthermore. OSHA requires that a breathing air
compressor have ceYtain safety devices to protect
the air quality (see Chap. Sixi.

Air line respirators with special items to protevt
thi' wearer's head and neck froin rebounding
itbrasjvp'material may have facepieces. helmets, or
hoods. Plastic, glass, and metal wire screen are used
to protect the lenses of iacepiews and the windows
• 'I hi'lmer- and hoods against th;' rebounding
material. These respirators are ktv.iwn as abrasive-
blasting air line respirators or Type "C'K" supplied-
air respirator*

Figures .V7 \nd VS showed two types i.f con-
tinuous flow air line abrasive blasting hoods,
although it mij'ht he preferable '<> call them
bioi'.ses" as they > xlend to the waist. The figures in-

dicate the design variations within the Type "CE"
device category. Figure 5-:!7 shows a typical
abrasive blasting hood, and Fig. ">-HS shows n varia-
tion designed specifically for lead grinding. Note the
protective screen over the lens and the heavy aprcn
;>n the abrasive blasting hood.

Full-suit ;>ir line respirators are available. They
provide purified air not only for breathing hut also
t«. isolate tlu' whole body from the surrounding at-
mosphere. They are used against substances that
ir i tate or corrode the skin or which may penetrate
tl'o skin and enter the blood stream to produce toxic
elt'ects. At present. 'M) CFH Part 11 does not provide
for approval of air line suits. Typical full suits art1

shown in Figs. .VIH) and ">-40.

Air line respirators provide a high degree oi
protection, but their use is limited to atmospheres

t itnmedi.itely hazardous to life. Tne reasoning i.<
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0«OMOocl

Fin
('ontinuout fkm- mr line respirator.

ihj«t ihr weaier i* totally de|k-ndent upon the in-
terrify <4 ihf air Kiipply hone. Therefore, he iwwt be
iMv in fi<t-;i|itf (rum ihe contaminated arm without
cnd<ingt*rinK his lift-.

<oM»iaali*M SCHA aad Happlied Air
Kntpkalara

with ati added small com pruned air cylinder I hat
may ht' c-Mrrk*d on one'n back or at one's Hide in a

The device nhown in FJR. 5-4

I'o lie iiî ahlf in mi iMmtiKphere
hji/nrcfc<u»> (<> life, an Mir line vrspiralor murf hare an
uuxilinn «ir »u|»ply to pniteri aK
tiiilure H (he primar>- Mippl>'. Thin in pruviaVd by

u tH'lt-nntlained tank flf hiffli-
Mir !•> M TSr|ie "('" or VK" air «•« wa|Nratw.

rhi> nuxili«r>' air xupply may he approved Inr rt-, A-.

or 10-min time, itr far l& main or
. '» 2t. Thin M|i|innal te«U Cnr thwae r iMWnatinn

are fctund in ;Kl CPR Part I I .
Hreathi«« Apparatu*.1

The o>niNnati«Hi air line and SCHA
thr name *K the air liae

(aw

H,

UmW.

only
reprewntative of this general claws; designs vary
Widely.

HecauKe <if the short tien-ice time of the wll-
<-<>ntained brent hi»|t air iiuppl.v. ombina ion unitJ
Kenrmlry are utted for emergency entr>> in o and es-'j
cape from atmospheres immediately tuunrdou* to|
life. The wlf-contained part of the device is used
<»nly when the air line part fail* and the wearer must
escape, or when it may be necem*ar\- to disconnect
the air line temporarily while changing locations. A
cornbmatkm air liitv and SCRA may in* uned I'or
emergency m(r\ into a hazardoux atmo«i>heri' <io
rtmnert the air line), if the SCBA part is cladsitled
tnt I.Vmin or longer iierv-ire and not more than 20*o
nf the air supply's rated rapacity is utted during en-
try- '* » widnm used an a nn.tine mean* |»f protec-
tion, an the iifien-circuit STHA might be.
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Fix. 5-M.
Typical air line continuous flow respirators with full faccpica's. (Courtesy Mine Safety Ap-
pliances Co. and Scott Aviation.)

Huso Masks

Hose maskyjsupply air from fin iim'ontai»inated
siiinvo through a strong, large-diameter hose tit a
respiratory-inlet covering. Two types are available.
One has a hand- or motor-operated air blower thai
pushes low-pressure air through the hose to (he
respiratciry-inlef covering. The blower is designed so
that air (lows freely through it when it is not in
operation. Therefore, if the blower jails, the wearer
can still iniiale respirahli\,air by normaH>reathing«
The other type of hose mask has no blower ami re-
quires the wearer tA inhale through the hose.

The host* mask with a blower iscategori/ed by ltd
Vb'li I'i'.rt II Snlijfirt .1. as a Ty?»e ".-V supplied-air
respirator and is approved tor use in fSmospheres
immediately dangerous to life or heal h . T h e hose
mask without a blower is categorized
and is approved tor use only in atmosp
mediately hazardous to life or healt
mask wit h a blower may have a facepiei
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u-res not im-
1. The hose
•. helmet, or

hood, bi't I he one without a blower must have a
tight-fit ting faeepiece. Host1 masks may have
special equipment to protect the wearer's head and
neck from rebounding material during abrasive
blasting. Such a hose mask With a blower is
classified as a Tyjk1 "AK" sjiipplicd-air respKralW.
and the one without a blower is classified as Ty|te
"W..B ° - a • .

An approved hose mask with a lilowerinay have
iy> to :t(HI ft (it air supply hose^in multiples ot 23 It.
hut one without a blower may have only up to'T't ft
in multiples of 2'i Vt. Tin1 hand- or molor-o|M'rate<f
blower must cSvliver air through the maximum

o

length of hose at not less than .1(1 Ipm. The motor-
o|HT;iled blower ot a device with .'ill ft of hose must
deliver no more than ll"> ipm. However, no max-
in«im air flow rate is s|tecified for the|>aiHJ-o|M>rated
blower. Figure .VVI2 shows a typical hose mask wit h a
hand-o|H'raled blower. Notice thai a harness and at-
tached lifeline are necessafy for use in atmospheres
immediately dangerous to lite or health.
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Fin. a-:!".
Typical itbntsiii' hkistintl hood. K'nurtcsy
Minr Suffly Appliances t'u and Svott Aria-
tnin i

Fin. •>.'«...
Simplf fh'xibiv plastic full suit.

Supplied air hood fur ivad nrindinfj. <(.'ourtcsx
Mfhfi Siifrty A'ppliunvvs Cn. and Svutt Alia-
tinn.:

Fin. 5-iO.
'.x full suit far protection in demanding

conditions.



The wearer's mobility and area of inovement are
restricted by the large hose (hat requires him to
leave a contaminated area by the way he entered.
He must be careful not to damage, the hose and to
prevent it from becoming caught on objects.

SOTE: Although the hose mask with blower is
approved at present for use in atmospheres im-
mediately dangerou; to life or healthy it; is not per-
mitted for such use in the standardsjhlit NIOSfi is
dei eloping for (JSHA.

A hc*»e mask with blower should not be used in an
atmosphere immediately-.hazardous to life or health
because air flow as low as ">0 lpm will result in
negative air pressure during inhalation, permitting
contaminated air to leak into the covering. Also, if
the air supply hose is cut or flattened, the wearer
will be unprotected. Figure ">-4;f shows a typical hose
mask with hand o|>eraied blower in use in a lank en-
try operation.

Fig. 5-41.
Typical, combination air line and SCBA
respirator. (Courtesy Mine Safety Appliances
Co.)

X
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Facepiece

Inhalation
Valve

Hand-Operated
Air Blower

Fig. 5-42.
Hose mask respirator with hand-operated blower.

Fig. 5-43.
Typical hose mask with hand-operated blower
being used for tank entry. (Courtesy Mine En-
forcement Safety Administration.)

•if
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CHAPTER SIX

RESPIRATOR SELECTION

OSHA STANDARDS

OSHA 1910.134 states that respirators shall be
selected on the basis of the hazards to which workers
are exposed and that ANSI Z88.2-1969 shall be used
for guidance-in their selection. OSHA also requires
(hii( approved or accepted respirators be used when
available. For certain respiratory hazards, specific
instructions about respirator use are &iven in other
OSHA regulations. The trend seems to be toward
regulations that specify the conditions of respirator
use for each task. OSHA 1910.134 is then consulted
lor general instructions. Regardless of the regula-
tions, respirators must be selected with the environ-
ment in which they will be used in mind. To do so re-
quires certain basic information, so one should
always ask the following questions before selecting a
respirator.

1. What is the estimated contaminant concentra-
tion where the respirator will be used?"'

•2. What is the permissible limit oil'exposure to the
contaminant? ',

•i. Is the contaminant a gas, vapor, mist, dust,or
fume?

4. Could the contaminant concentration be
termed immediately hazardous to life or health?

.">. If ihe contaminant is flammable, does the- es-
timated concentration approach the lower explosive
limit? '

(5. Does the contaminant have adequate warning
properties?

V. Will the contaminant irritate the eyes at the
estimated concentration?

5. If the contaminant is a gas or va|x>r, is there an
available sorbent ihat traps it efficiently?

9. Can the contaminant be absorbed through the
skin as a vapor or liquid'' If so, will it cause serious
injury? ,j

The answers to these questions can provide
enough information for choosing a respirator ibr
routine use. There is nothing strange or [unique

about'these questions. They represent the factors
that a good industrial hygiene program would incor-'
porate for respirator selection or any other type of
control and form the basis for the Respirator Deci-
sion l-ogic (incorporated verbatim as Appendix K>
used in the .Joint X1OSH and OSHA Standards
Completion Program.

You should Review the Decision Logic when con-
sidering respirator selection because it incorporates
the above questions in an orderly sequence. By fol-
lowing this logic, you will be able to choose a
respirator that is satisfactory for the situation at
hand and be assured thai you have not overlooked
any important factor.

The Decision Logic is being used (in 19751 in
development of detailed work practices for the
material listed in 29CFK Par! 1910.1000. Tables Z-l,
2, and ;$ It will be useful to you in developing your
own respirator program until standards are listed for
the particular materials in which you are interested.
Before proceeding to examples of how to use the
Decision Logic, we would like to point out four
criteria of particular interest.

'• When respirators are used for protection against
gases and vapor, it is commonly recommended that
cartridges be changed when the wearer smells the
vapor. This indicates that there must be some smell
or irritation to alert the wearer. Section IV B of the
Decision Logic stat' . that a substance should be
considertd to have warning properties if the odor or
irritation threshold is not more than three times the
exposure limit, ani! there is no ceiling limit. Con-
sideration is given to whether undetected exposure
in this concentration range could cause serious or ir-
reversible health effects. If not, the ,~'ibstance is con-
sidered to have adequate warning properties.

• Section IV C states thai where there is sup-
porting evidence of vapor breakthrough in less than
three minutes at concentrations immediately
dangerous to life or health or below, a cartridge or
canister sorbent air-purifying device should not be



nllnwed Cor any use. Tin principal sources ol infor-
niitii• ni on Mirbcnt efficiencies are Lawrence Liver-
uiore Laboratory and 'M (TR-II on certain specific
materials on which cartridge tests are run. I'sers
shm'ld be alert to any future information tin sorbent
eiliciemy. as it will definitely affect choice of air-
purifying respirators.

• Section ]\" D stales that for routine operations
any perceptible eye irritation is considered unaccep-
table. No definition of perceptible eye irritation is
given.

• Section IV K concerns atmospheres immediate-
ly dangerous to life or health, (ll)LHi. Opinions on
the correct definition ol IDLH differ, but this section
gives several guidelines to assist you in defining it.
Although not everyone wiJl agree with all the conser-
vative guidelines givvn, this is the best information
available for assessing IDLH problems.

ANSI Z8S.2-1%9 STANDARDS

Before development of the N10SH and OSHA
Decision l-ogic. the ANSI 288.2-1969 Standards were
the main source of information on respirator selec-
tion. Section 3.5.2, Requirements for a Minimal Ac-
ceptable Respirator Program, states that
"respirators shall be selected on the basis of the
hazards to which workers are exposed," Section 3.8
states that "approved or accepted respirators shall
be used when available." Section 6 is devoted''ex-
clusively to respirator selection; however, new
technology has made much of that information ob-
solete. The Standard is being revised, and when it is
reissued it should contain useful details on
respirator selection.

SELECTION

OSHA 1910.1:54 requires that approved or ac-
cepted respirators be used when available. What
does "available" mean? If at least one brand of ap-
proved or accepted respirator" suitable for the
specific application exists, it is available. Therefore,
those who must provide respirators to workers must
select and use approved or accepted respirators.

An approved respirator is one that has been
tested, found to meet established performance
criteria, and listed as approved by an authority such

as the Mining Enforcement and Safely Administra-
tion (MKSAi ot the I'S Department oJ'the Interior,
or the National Institute for Occupational Health.
(MOSHi oi the I S Department of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare,

The Bureau of Mines I BOM I no longer tests and
approves respirators; however. BOM-appruved
respirators now in the possesssjon of industrial firms
who must provide them to workers will be
recognized as approved for various periods
depending upon their type. Approval will continue
until March 31, 1976, for particulate-filter and
chemical cartridge respirators, until March 31,1979,
for self-contained breathing apparatus, and until
March 31, 1980, for supplied-air respirators. An ex-
piration date for gas masks had not been established
at the time of printing. MESA and NIOSH now test
and approve respirators jointly under the provisions
of a respirator test and approval document, 30 CFR
Part 11.

There are some respirators, full suits, for example,
for which there are no approval criteria. Such a
special respirator is said to be "accepted" if it has
been tested and found satisfactory for its specific ap-
plication by some recognized organization.

SELECTION OF RESPIRATORS FOR
ROUTINE USE

Rout ine use of a respirator is daily or frequent use
on a regular basis. For such use. a respirator ol low
initial cost, simple maintenance to keep operating
costs down, minimal wearing discomfort, low
resistance to breathing, light weight, and compact
construction should be considered. Nonpowered air-
purifying respirators and air line and hose mask
supplied-S.J respirators are suitable.

SELECTION OF RESPIRATORS FOR
NONROUTINE AND EMERGENCY USE

A respirator used nonroutinely is used for hazar-
dous situations that occur only occasionally. For
such applications, initial costs and maintenance
costs are less important than for routine applica-
t ions, The degree of protection and the useful service
time provided are important.
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Any respirator (hat protects adequately against a
hazardous atmosphere that occurs suddenly may !>t>
used lor escape purposes. If the hazardous at-
mosphere causes eye irritation, the respirator should
haw a lull faeepiece. Compact air-purifying
respirators with mouthpieces and nose clamps have
been used successfully for escape from some hazar-
dous at nuispheres.

l.'an area containing an unknown air contaminant
coin-cut ration must be entered, a pressure demand
S( MA or a combination SCBA and air line supplied-
air respirator, either of which is s|>ecifically designed
to maintain positive air pressure inside the
I'aeepiece. should !>e used.

A pressure demand SCHA should he used in fire
fighting. All the questions that should be answered
in selecting respirators for routine use should also he
answered in selecting respirators for emergency use.
In the NIOSH Decision Logic, emergency use is
mentioned under respirator protection factors.

RESPIRATOR PROTECTION FACTORS

Definition

The respirator protection factor indicates how
much protection a respirator provides, it is the ratio
of the contaminant concentrations outside and in-
side the respirator. Determination of the protection
factor requires quantitative performance t»sts of the
respirator worn in a lest atmosphere during exercise
simulating motions made l>y workers, or worn by
workers carrying out tasks in contaminated work
areas (see Chap. KigbO.

Assignment

Much research has been done swently <in assign-
ing protection factors to various types of respirators.
Table (5-1. reproduced verbatim from the LASL
protection factor document, lists assigned respirator
protection factors resulting from this research.
When using Table ti-1, pay strict attention to its
footnotes as they are essential in interpreting the
table and assist in application of protection factors.
The protection factors listed in the Decision Logic
:.re taken from Table (5-i.
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Application

To apply an assigned protection factor !<>r a par-
ticular type of respirator, one IIIIW know boih the
actual contaminant concent rat ion in the work area
and the established time-weighted average con-
centration. Multiplying the lime-weighted average
cohccntratioii by the respirator protection factor
gives the maximum concent rat ion of the contami-
nant against which the particular type oi respirator
may be used. If the actual concentration is less than
the calculated maximum use concentration, the
respirator may be used.

In describing use of protection factors in respirator
selection, it is assumed that a complete respirator
program is in force. A protection factor is not ap-
plicable if the wearer cannot satisfactorily seal the
respirator to his face or head. Anything sue)) as
facial hair or spectacles that prevents satisfactory
sealing of a respirator nullifies application of a
respirator protection factor. A protection factor can
be used only if the respirator is in good operating
condition, so the respirator must he properly main-
tained. Other limitation* of various types of
respirators discussed in Chap. Eight must also be
considered in applying protection factors.

EXAMPLES OK HKS1MRATOR SELECTION

The following are hypothetical but typical exam-
ples of the respirator selection process. They should
not be used a.< cookbook models, bit! as guides to the
rationale for selecting particular respirators, and,
equally important, to the industrial hygiene aspects
of the hazards. In these examples, we assume that
tegular use of respirators is permissible.

1. A muller operator in a foundry complains of
dust in the air, and the superintendent supplies him
a single-use, disposable respirator. The steward tells
the superintendent that this is a violation of the
OSHA Regulations as the particular respirator does
iiot have NIOSH and MKSA approval. Who is right,
and what should be done?

Answer: Nothing bans the sale or use of unap-
proved devices in areas where respirators are not re-
quired. Hefore deciding about use of this respirator,
we need information about the dust concentration in
the air. Samples were taken in the muller's
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1 The overall protection afforded l>\ a given respirator design (and mode of operation) tn.i\ lie
defined in terms of its protection factor (!'!•). The I'l- is a measure of the decree of protection
afforded by a respirator, defined as the ratio of the concentration ot contaminant in the
ambient atmosphere to that inside ihe enclosure (usual)v inside the tacepiece) under eotuli-
tions of use. Respirators should he selected so that the concentration inhaled In the wearer
will not exceed the appropriate limit. The recommended respirator 1*1-" s are selection and use
guides, and should only be used when the employer has esiahlishojl a minimal acceptable
respirator program as defined in Section J of the AN'SI ZK8.21'><>'> Standard.

"In addition to facepieces, this includes any type of enclosure or covering of the wearer's
breathing /one, such as supplied-air hoods helmets, or suits.

•'includes dusts, mists, and fumes only. l>oes not apply when gasc or vapors are absorbed on
partieulates and may be volatilised or for participates volatile at room temperature. !• xample:
Coke oven emissions

*Any single-use dust respirator (with or without valve) not specifically tested against a
specified contaminant.

'Single-use dust respirators hwe been tested against asbesros and cotton dust and could be
assigned a I'I' of 10 for these partieulates.

*Pusr filter refers to a dust respirator approved by the silica dust test, and includes all types
of media, that is, both nondegradable mechanical type media and degradable resin-impreg-
nated wool felt or combination wool-synthetic felt media.

7 Fume filter refers to a fume respirator approved by the lead fume test. All types of media are
included.

"High-efficiency filter refers to a high-efficiency paniculate respirator. The filter must be at
least W.97"i efficient against 0.3 pm DOP to be approved.

*Tu be assigned, based on dust or fume filter efficiency for specific contaminant.

>0For gases and vapors, a PF should only be assigned when published test data indicate the
cartridge or canister has adequate sorbent efficiency and service life for a specific gas or vapor.
In addition, the PF should not be applied in gas or vapor concentrations that are: 1)
immediately dangerous to life, 2) above the lower explosive limit, and 3) cause eye irritation
when using a half-mask.

"A positive pressure supplied-air respirator equipped with a half-mask facepiece may not be
as stable on the face as a full facepiecc. Therefore, rhe Pi- recommended is half that for a
similar device ojuipped with a full facepiece.

I!A positive pressure supplied-air respirator equipped with a full facepiece provides eye
protection but is not approved for use in atmospheres immediately dangerous to life, It is
recogni/ed that the faecpicce leakage, when a positive pressure is maintained, should be the
same as an SCBA operated in the positive pressure mode. However, to emphasize that it
basically is not for em&gcncy use, the PF is limited to 2,000.
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"llii.1 design ill the supplied air hood, suit, or helmet (with a minimum of 6 elm of air) may
determine us overall efficiency and projection, l;or example, when working with the arms
over the head, some hoods draw ihe contaminant into the hood breathing zone. This may be
overcome by wcapng a short hood under a coat or overalls, Other limitations specified by the
approval agency must be considered before using in certain types of atmospheres.

the SCliA operated m the positive pressure mode has been tested on a selected 31 -man
panel and the l'aeepiecc leakage recorded as less than 0.01'\> penetration. Therefore, a !*!• of
lO.lKHH is reci tin mended. At this time, the lower limit of detection 0.01 "i does not warrant
listing a higher number. A positive pressure SCliA for an unknown concentration is recom-
mended. This is consistent with the 10,000+ that is listed. It is essential lo have an emergency
device for use in unknown concentrations. A combination supplied-air respirator in pressure-
demand or other positive pressure mode, with auxiliary self-contained air supply is also
recommended for use in unknown concentrations of contaminants immediately dangerous to
life. Other limitations, such as skin absorption of MCN or tritium, must be considered.

breathing /one. and the dust concentration was
lound to U> "i ing/in3. The amount of crystalline
silica (quart/l in the dust was 4K°O. The |>ermissihle
quart/ dust i'X|M>sure limit in such conditions is 1.5
ing m3.

Now refer to Section II of the Respirator Decision
Logic. ApjR'tulix K. Because the material is a par-
ticulati1. statements J. 4, and <> are not pertinent. As
to the i'i her statements: i'.tt Silica is not known to he
an eye irritant. (•*>) the 11)1.H concentration is far
above i |u- 5-mg/in' dust level found in this case, and
iT i to date, there is no evidence of injury from silica
through skin absorption. As the material is a par-
ticulate. we can proceed to Section III B. the s|>ecific
tWision logic chart for respiratory protection
a^.iinst parliculates. The restrictions under Routine
I'M1 do not apply, so we can proceed to Appendix 1,
Section A. "Protection Factors for ('articulate Kilter
Respirators.' As the dust concentration is less than
five times the |>ermissible limit, we can choose any
respirator from this list. A single-use respirator with
a protection factor of 5 or a half-mask respirator
with a protection factor of II) probably would be
chosen.

2. A woman doing silk screening without any local
exhaust ventilation complained of headaches and
nausea from the vapors and fumes. She was given a
dust respirator customarily used by a sandblaster's
IH'IJHT. (Obviously a dust respirator for use against
an organic vapor is a completely wrong choice.) The
woman's continued complaints -.>!' hear'nehes and
nausea led to an 0SHA inspection. Air sampling
revealed 40 ppm of isophorone in her breathing zone:

It was jHiinted out that this was above the permissi-
ble 2<Vppm limit for isophorone. A local exhaust
system was suggested. Management agreed, and
while the local exhaust system was being installed
supplied the employee with what type of respirator
it any'.!

Answer: The measured 40-ppm concentration is
1.6 times the 25-ppm permissible limit. In the Deci-
sion l/igic. Section II. nate that questions 2-6 and 7
are unanswered. A review of the literature on
isophorone will show that it can be detected well
below the 25-ppm level and that 40 ppm presents a
definite sensation to the eyes. This, using the Deci-
sion Logic interpretation, would be interpreted as
eye irritation. The lower explosive limit and the con-
central ion immediately hazardous to life are well
nlxwe 40 ppm. Finally, there is no evidence of poor
sorbent efficiencies or problems of skin absorption
with this material.

Proceed to Section III A, the Chart for Respiratory
Protection Against Gases or Vapors. Item C. Eye Ir-
ritation, eliminates use of half-mask respirators.
Protection factors for chemical cartridges and gas
masks are listed in Appendix I B. Although the
protection factor necessary is only 3, chemical
cartridge half-mask respirators with protection fac-
tors of 10 are eliminated because of the eye irritation
problem. A minimum of a chemical cartridge
respirator with a full facepiece must be provided.

3. A sandblaster and his helper are working out-
dix>rs on a 50-foot scaffold. Are respirators neces-
sary? If so. what type of respirators?
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Answer: To fully answer these questions, we
must ask what abrasive is being used and what sur-
face is being treated. Let s assume that the afoi.jsivi'
is silica sand and the surface is granite. These create
a silica dust problem, and the OSHA ventilation
standards ISMO.iM require that the employer furnish
respiratory pr<>lt't'ii<>n whenever silica sand is used
;ss =>» abrasive. Furthermore, even if a different
abrasive were used, silica dust would be produced
from the granite. Therefore the operator must be
furnished an approved abrasive blasting respirator,
a Type AK. BK. or l"K device.

Another aspect of this problem which must be
considered closely is the workplace geometry. The
sandblaster and his helper are working on the scaf-
fold. We have specified protection for the
sandblaster, but how about his hel|>er? He is in the
immediate vicinity of the blasting, so he should have
the same degree of protection. However, he will
probably have to leave the scaffold occasionally to
perform some task. Then, having to remove the
abrasive blasting hood will be a nuisance, and trying
to climb down from the scaffold while wearing it will
be dangerous.

There are several solutions to this problem. The
best would be to arrange that the helper stay on the
ground, ascending to the scaffold only when ab-
solutely necessary. Then, a half-mask dust
respirator would be adequate, ll the helper must be
on the seafffold with the sandblaster most of the
time, work practices should s|>ecify that he must
stay as far away from the sandhlaster as the scaf-
folding allows. If this is done in conjunction with
IH'riodic air sampling to ensure that the airborne
silica concentrations do not exceed the OSHA limits
by more than 10 times, a half-mask dust respirator
can be used. It this is impossible, the only recourse is
lo provide the helper the same protection as the
sandblaster. Remember, the air supply system must
meet the requirements for tirade I) or better com-
pressed air.

The point illustrated in this example is that it is
noi enough to abide only by the requirements of 29
CVll Part 1910.134 which is concerned with general
use of respirators. There are other requirements
within (ht OSHA regulations which may also affect
respirator selection and use.

I'se of the Decision lj>gic was not mentioned in
this example. The regulations requiring use of a sup-

plied air hood were made hclore assembly of the
Decision Logic. Von will note that the Decision
!.:>"H- Protection Factor Table h>ts a PF ot u'OiK) for
the supplied an i;< ;̂! <"o«isidering the unknown
concent ra' ion of silica dust to which the sandblast or
tan be expoM'd. the protection required is consistent
with the Decision Logic.

I. A man assigned to clean a large degreaser must
occasionally go into the degreaser pit. He complains
that (lie odor of trichloroeihylene itricliior) is so
>irohg that it comes ;hr'.>ugh his respirator
cartridges after only a short time. Should I,*1 be as-
signed another type of respirator*.'

Answer: The tact (hat tho worker complains
about the short lifetime or (he i-orbcnt cartridges
warn* thai the tri?hlor concentrations may be high.
Thi» brings up the dual hazard* of tnxieity and ox-
ygen deficiency. Degreaser pits are places where
vapors may collect a:ul, unless ventilated, actually
reduce the oxygen below >;«fe levels. Unless the pit is
ventilated to prevent oxygon depletion, a positive
pressure SCMA must be used, if the pit is ventilated,
it will not be necessary to wear a respirator if tests
show that the trichlor concentration is bvlow the ex-
posare limit and that the oxygen has siot Ikten
depleted.

Again, the Decision Logic Section 111 A shows that
for entry i>n<> and escape from unknown concentra-
tions, the only type of device that can be used is
positive pressure self-contained breathing ap-
paratus.

5. A flagman for an aerial crop duster using
Phosdrin dust is supplied a single-use disposable
dust respirator. Is Ibis adequate?

Answer: Several points listed in the Decision
Ijogic flow chart are pertinent here. Pesticides such
as Phosdrin are noted for their ability to kill by flb-
sorhtion through the skin. The single-use respirator
certainly does not provide complete skin protection.
In such cases, protective clothing is as important as
n proper respirator.

The pesticide is mixed with the dust; however,
some of it may vaporize from dust. This is one
reason why the only respirators approved for
pesticide use have organic charcoal in back of the
dust filler.

The Phosdrin concentration to which the flagman
is exposed is not slated. Before .a respirator can lw



a-Mgned. VM- HUM know the approximate concentra-
tion cxpcvtc-d. li the concentration cannot be es-
timated, ihe Madman will have to be provided with a
-ell voutar'.ed breathing apparatus,

l>. Hydrocyanic acid i> used in a fumigation
chamber. By -late regulation, a iull-tace respirator
or ga- ma-k wiiii a hydrocyanic1 acid canister is re-
quired. Is such protection .satisfactory'.'

Answer: To decide whether the respirator is ade-
quate, one inu-t have some knowledge of the toxicity
.ind potential concentration ol the hydrocyanic acid.
The II.Y tor hydrocyanic acid is listed as 10 ppm,
witli a warning that skin absorption is a problem.
UenardU'ss of the res|)iratory protection provided.
there must be some protection lor the skin in such
;:!• a* mosphere.

A rc.iew ot the toxicity of hydrocyanic acid will
slunv that a concentration ts-1 2Td pp:n is immediate-
Iv lat.ii and concentrations ot 110 pptn are fatal
within half an hour. Concent rations of hydrocyanic
acid in fumigation chambers usually exceed l°o
< ln.iMHi pjjmt. Tiu- lull-face gas mask is accorded a
protection factor of only M in Table tj-1. Therefore,
it would not be useful in concentrations above 500
ppm. Such a mask would not be satisfactory in this
ca»e. The Pension Logic offers a quicker solution.
Section 111 A notes that when the contaminant con-
centration exceeds that immediately dangerous to
life or health, onk positive pressure self-contained
breathing apparatus is acceptable respiratory
protection.

7. A salvage company is to demolish a h:rgr open-
lramework steel siructure built in 1SH0 in a southern
ciiy. The job will require extensive use of cutting
lurches. Will respirators be required, and if so, of
what type?

Answer: Respirators definitely must he used. As
the structure was luiiit in 1910, it undoubtedly has
many coals of lead-base paint, which when heated
by the cutting torches will create a severe airborne
lead problem. Therefore a respirator approved for
pmtection against metal fumes can be used.
Whether tiiis will he a quarter- or half-mask or full-
lacepiecv respirator can l» determined only after air
samples are taken in the wearers' breathing zones.
Because this i.\ an outdoor o|>era(ion, the concentra-
tions will vary widely. However, similar derations
have shown that concentrations of 2 mg/tn3 are not
unusual. Considering tr." low protection factors for
a<r purityini: respirators, the high temperatures in

this climate, and the added heat loss from the cut-
ting torvhes. a conl'nuous flow air line, respirator
should be considered. The trailing air hoses >hould
not present much ot a problem, as the workers will
already be encumbered with the gas supply lines to
the" cutting torches. When equipped with a hall-
mask facepiece to allow wearing ol the necessary
goggle*, the air line respirator will provide a more
than adequate protection factor of 2000.

Providing this protect ion involves the expend and
maintenance of the air supply system, plus the cost
ol the expensive air line respirator itseli. Ho'vever.
in this example, these complications seem more
than justified.

H. A large packing firm in Washington state stores
apples in warehouses containing a nitrogen at-
mosphere with less than :i°o oxygen. Inspectors must
'.•nter the storage areas periodically to examine the
apple*. What type of protection do they need?

Answer: Obviously with only 3°o oxygen, the at-
mosphere inside the warehouse must be considered
immediately hazardous to life. This fact seems to
dictate use of a |x>sitive pressure supplied air device.
This is not entirely true, as we are dealing only with
reduced oxygen content oi the air, not toxic
materials in it. As discussed in Chapters Three and
Four, the sea level oxygen content can be reduced,
on a physiological basis -not a lega! one. to about
ll.5°o without significant physiological effects. This
amounts to reducing the partial pressure of oxygen
in the air from a normal l(>0 mm Hg to about 110
mm. ThisoO-mm reduction is about Wo of the lo'el
normal oxygen (50/160 x 100 = 31%). Translated
into respirator leakage, this means that the wearer
could tolerate about 30% leakage cf air containing
no oxygen into the facepiece. On the basis cf
faeepiwe leakage alone, a half-mask with a protec-
tion factor of 10 would allow up to 10% leakage, and
a full 1'a.cepiece would allow up to 2*o leakage with a
protection factor of ">0. Atmosphere-supplying
devices with either of these facepieccs would provide
adequate protection and a reasonable margin of
safety. Many choices could be made. If the inspec-
tors must remain inside for more than 30 minutes,
an air line respirator with escape cylinder or a cosed
circuit SCBA should be used. The choice will de-
pend on whether the inspector can tolerate the ?rail-
ing air line or prefers to carry 35 pounds of brea? hing
apparatus on his back. An oxygen-generating closed
circuit SCBA could be used, 'out its useful lifetime i:*
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shall he determined periodically ifnd recordssrudl Ix?
kept, c'l'he monitoring must cover conditions
ihriiiiglMiui a lull work shift as activities in (he work
aria vary during rhe sHiiff and change I he htfzard
i-uiu't^itration.'The fiYiie-weighted average con-
cent rat ion and ceiling (peak (concentration of the
hazard during the work shift must IK? determined.
Preferably^ the air in the work area should l>e
dimpled in the workers breathing zones.

Fit Testing Before l'»e :

Uespirator I'acepieces shall he checked for tit each
lime they are wi>rn. The wearer can make ejjhei (he
positive- or the n'egative-prenMire test, discussed in
I'h.jtp. Kight. before entering a hazardous at-
mi»phere? but a qualitative check using either

I acetate or irritant smoke is much preferred.

F l N t ' T I O N A L AND
IHAKACTKKISTICS AND
TK1NS OF KKSPIKATORK

PHYHK'AI
ISK LIMITA-

The various, types of respirators and their func-
tional and physical characteristic* and use limita-
tions are discussed in Chap. Five. As these factors
are inoxt important in respirator use. additional in-

is given here. ^

Limitations of ParticulaU-FUter KlemeaU

As diM.uised in ('hap. Five, the air How resistance
of a (mrticulate-reinoving respirator filter element
increase!* as the qutntity of particles it retains in-
crease*. ..This1''resistance increase* the breathing
resistance offered by a nonpowered renpirator and
mav retiree the rate of air flow in la powered
respirator. Kilter element plugging by retained par-
tgclesmay also "limit the continuous use time of a
paniculatf filter type respirator. Rapid ptugging

that the element must be replace 1 frequent-
, ly. KlementM should be replaced at leatt daily
more "tten if neceMiar>'. Filter elements
IH> cleaned and reused al«o should be
least daily.

Performance of some Tibfout filter
<eleftnwtajic felts (ff hurt by storage in
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lesignedto
cleaned at

o
matenau

;ery humid

at ino^plifrc*. îi tare >hoitld l>e taken in sionng filler
fli'iiH'iil>. IVrfoniKiniv also niay di'loriuraU' tiiiriiij;
IINC liecause ol water vjsjmr in the workplace at-
Unisphere. Airlxtrne liquid panicles <a<|iKtous and
noiiai|iieous) and txs^Aiu'ly small solid particles
may deteriorate tlh' (functioning of these niaterials.
Solid particle.-, plu^; tihrous^ filUT materials
''including electrostatic feltst. and. aiUfiwgh this
plugging increases the maierials etticjency in

'removing pariiclo finm air. ii also increases
rexManee t<< air How.?

Limitatiunn of Vapor? and
Cartridge* and Canisters

\\ has l>een stated that if a vapor or gas l«cks ade-
= «|ti.-«ti' uarrjiun properties (<̂ l<»r, tasl<\ irrilalionl in ,i

cotu't'ntration above the established lireathjng time-
weighted average concent rut ion, a vajxir- and gas-
removing air-purifying respirator should not l>e
use<l. Another limitation is limited capacity; of the
cartridges and canisters in these respirators to
remove vapiir* and gases from air. or to catalyze., a
reaction that converts toxic va|x>rs or gases to non-
toxic product* or products that can he removed from
arcoTheoretically, cartridges and canisters contain-
ing sorl>entH ttre totally efficient against vapors and
gases untiUheir capacity for adsorption or catalysis
is exhausted. Then, the vapor or %.a* passes through
the *orbent l>ed ol the cartridge or canister and into
I he respirator, if the wearer detects en odor or taste
of %t» in the inspired air. or feels eye or throat irrita-
tion, he sboulc1 leave tlje hazardo^ area j,m^nediale-
ly and g«i to a safe area that contains respirable air.
Then, he «hodd replace the cartridge or Canister.
Hecauae ol the limited useful service time of
canisters and cartridges, they should be replaced
daily or after each.use. or even more often if the

-wearer detect* odor, tame, or irritation. ;
If a respirator wearer detects an odor, taste, or ir-

ritation for a lery short time and then the sensation r;

dtsappeani, penetration of an sir contaminant into
the respiratory-inlet covering ha.< not necessarily
ceased, lite nerve ending* that cause a sensation of
odor. tame, or irritation often are fatigued or their
response is; dulled by low concentrations yji sub-
stances. Thus, one tnav fail to detect low concentra-
lions »f some substances in air. This often happens
when the concent ration mcYease» very slowtv.



Some Mirijt'Ms u-i-d in cartridge-sand canisters arc
harmed by high liuinidit>. whereas others are
harmed IJV very dry adriosphen ». Therefore, when
rcpla< in.: these elements, never/iase an unsealed one
and remember lint it tliehazardoiis atmosphere it>
M-I\ moi.-.t iir dry. (ho iiselul service livne may he,
markedlv reduced.

Advantages and I imitations of Nonpowered Air-
I'urifytng Respirators

in addition to those limitations imposed by
rv^piratorv-inlet covering* tsee Ch;?p. Fivei.i - •

••'• partii u^ite-tjA^r elements, and sorbent cartridges
•'and canisters, further limitations ol non|>owered air-

.., pu'ritying respirators should be Considered.
Air imp*>rtant disadvantage is the negative air

pressure treated inside the ..-respiratory- inlet cover-
~ in* during inhalation which can cause air^ontaini-

nants' to [tenet rale the covering if it fits poorly. Care
-houM be taken to provide each wearer with a'J

respirator that fits him. This can best be ac-
complished hy individual linings. •.'"

Other disadvantages of nonpowered air-purifying
respirators include resistance to breathing, ne?d for
tretjuem replacement ol air-purifying elements, and
nee,d for continual maintenance (except for single-
use respirators).

A'" Advantage* and Limitations of Powered Air-
Purifying Respirators

In addition to those imposed by respiratory inlet
coverings, particulate-filter elements, and
cartTidges containing sorhents, other limitations of
powered air-purifying respirators should hie con-
sidered.' '• •-' ", '"' „ ' ^

A powered respirator's battery must be recharged
periodically to ensure that the blower will deliver
enough respirableiiiir to the respiratojy-inlet0cover-
ing. A battery lips a limited useful life and cannot be
recharged indefinitely. Battery replacement can be0

expensive. 0 S " , o
The filriwer iii most |x>wered respirators a has a

high-speed motor yhose parts eventually wear (5St.
Therefore, the blower will have to be replaced
periodically. If tĥ e blower fails, the wear|;r of a

powere<l respirator must go to the nearest safe area
immediately. " j

Other disadvantages include weight, bulk, com-
plex design, the need lor continual maintenance,
high initial cost, cost ol at least daily replacement of
air-jniriiying elements, and cost of periodic replace-
ment o| batteries and blowers.

The great advantage ot the |x>wered air-purifying
respirator is that the air incide the respiratory-inlet
covering is,,normally at positive pressure which,
reduces,! he |Kissibility oi contaminated air entering,
and that the wearvr is continually being supplied
with Iresli air wjth no breathing resistance.

Advantages and Limitations of Airline SuppUed-
Air Kuspiraters

ii' " M "

!.<iss of the source ol respirable air supplied to the
respiratory-inlet covering ol the air line suppli«fd-air
respirator eliminates any protection to the wearer,
Suclf loss may IH.' caused by cutting, burning, kink-
ing, or crushing the supply air hose, by air compres-
sor failure, or hy depletion of ihe respirable aiHn a
storage tank. Possible loss of respirahle air prohibits
air line respirator use in atmospheres immediately
dangerous to life,or-health. However, an air line res-

=pirator with aji auxiliary self-contained air supply
can be uWd in such atmospheres because the aux-
iliary self-contained air supply always can be used in
<'sca|K'. The trailing air supply hose of the air line
•respiratitr severely restricts tiie wearer's mobility.
This may make,the air line resp^ator unsuitable for
those who'must movê  frequently betweenx i$sJlely
sei>arated wcirlcstatiohs. A combination air line and
sell-contained breathing respirator may be suitable
if »he Supply of self-contained breathing air is ade-y:,
quate for the time required to move from place to
place.

Airline respirators-3that Operate in the demand
mode have negative air pressure inside the
respiratory-inlet covering during inhalation which
permits the contaminated atmosphere to leak into
the respiratory-inlet covering if it fits poorly.
However, air line respirators that operate in the
continuous-flow or pressure-demand mode always
have positive air pressure inside the respiratory-
inlet covering which keeps contaminated air from
leaking in. Thus, an air line respirator operating in
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the continuous-flow or pressure-demand mode
provides much better protection than one that
operates in the demand mode.

A great advantage of the air line respirator is that
it can lie used tor long continuous periods. Other ad-
vantages are minimal breathing resistance and dis-
comfort, light weight, low bulk, moderate initial
cust. and relatively low operating cost.

Advantages and Limitations of Hose Mask Type
Supplied-Air Respirators

Obviously, air pressure inside the respiratory-
inlet covering of the hose mask with no blower is
negative during inhalation, so contaminated air can
leak in if the covering fits poorly. At present. liiK'KH
I'art 11 allows a hose mask with a blower that sup-
plies respirable air at a relatively low (50-lpm) How
rate to l>e approved for atmospheres immediately
dangerous 40 life and health. Hose mask type
supplied-iiir respirators, with and without blower,
art- tint recommended in atmospheres immediately
dangerous to life or health.

The trailing air supply hose of the hose mask also
severely limits mobility, so it may l>e unsuitable for
those who must move frequently among widely
separated work stations.

A severe restriction of the hose mask without
blower is that it is limited to a maximum hose
length of only 75 ft. Also, it requires the wearer to in-
hale against the resistance to air flow offered by the
air hose which may become significant during heavy
work. Inhaling against this resistance strains the
wearer and may cause fatigue. '

Advantages of the hose mask without blower are
its theoretically long use periods'and its simple con-
struction, low bulk, easy maintenance, low initial,
cost, and minimal operating cost. An advantage of
the hose mask with blower is its minimal resistance
to breathing.

Advantage* and Limitation* of Self-Contained
Breathing Apparatus '"•-

The bulk and weight of most SCBAs make the:,
unsuitable for strenuous work or use inii vtfry con-
fined space. The limited service life inakeM hem un-
suitable for routine use for long continuous periods.

Tho especially short service life of open-circuit type
devices may limit them to use where the wearer can
go conveniently and quickly from a hazardous at-
mosphere to a safe atmosphere to change the tank of
supply air.

The demand type open-circuit SCBA and most
closed-circuit SCBAs have negative air pressure in-
side the respiratory-inlet covering during inhalation,
so contaminated air can leak in if they fit poorly.
The pressure-demand type open-circuit SCBA and
those closed-circuit SCBAs that are positive-
pressure devices provide very good protection
because the air inside the respiratory-iniet covering

^ is always at positive pressure which keeps the con-
taminated atmosphere from leaking in.

Because the SCBA wearer carries his own supply
of respirable air, he is independent of the sur-
rounding atmosphere. A great advantage of such ap-
paratus is that il allows comparatively free move-
ment over an unlimited area.

RESPIRATOR USE UNDER SPECIAL CONDI-
TIONS

In Dangerous Atmospheres

Written procedures shall be prepared for safe
respirator use in dangerous atmospheres that: may
occur in normal operations; or emergencies. Person-
nel shall be familiar with these procedures and
respirators. At least one standby man. equipped
with proper rescue equipment including a SCBA
shall be present in the nearest safe area for
emergency rescue of those wearing respiratory in a
dangerous atmosphere. Communications (visual,
voice, signal line, telephone, radio, or other suitable
type) shall be maintained among all persons present
(t hose iiHhe dangerous at mosphere and the standby
man or men). The respirator wearers"s.H»ll be equip-
pc^wfth safety harnesses and safety lines to permit
their removal from the dangerous atmosphere if they
are overcome.

In Confined Spaces

Confined spaces are enclosures that are difficult
to get out of, such as storage tanks, tank carii,
boilers, sewers, tunnels, pipelines, pits, and tubs.
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The atmosphere in a confined space may be im-
mediately dangerous to life or health because of tox-
ic air contaminants or lack of oxygen. Before anyone
enters a confined space, tests should be made to
determine the presence and concentration of any
flammable vapor or gas, or any toxic airborne par-
iiculate. vapor, or gas. <;nd to determine the oxygen
concentration.

The confined space must be force-ventilated to
keep i he concentration of-a flammable substance at
a safe level. No one shall enter if a flammable sub-
stance exceeds the lower explosive limit. No one
shall enter without wearing the proper type of
respirator if any air contaminant exceeds the es-
tablished breathing time-weighted average limit or
if there is an oxygen deficiency. Even if the contami-
nant concentration is below the established
breathing time-weighted average limit and there is
enough'oxygen. the safest procedure is to ventilate
the entire space continuously and to monitor the
contaminant and oxygen concentrations con-
tinuously if people are to work in the confined space
without respirators. ; ,.,

Air-purifying respirators and air line and hose
mask type supplied-air respirators may be worn in a
confined space only if tests show that the at-
mosphere contains adequate oxygen and that air
coutuininauis arc well below levels immediately
dangerous to life or health. While people wearing
these tyiws of respirators are in a confined space, its
atmosphere must be monitored continuously.

If the atmosphere in a confined space is im-
mediately dangerous to life or health owing to a high
concentration of air contaminant or oxygen
deficiency, those who must enter the space shall
wear a Sl'BA or a combination air line and. self-
contained breathing respirator that always main-
tains positive air pressure insidê  the respiratory-
inlet covering. This is the best safety practice for
confined spaces.

While personnel are in a confined space, at least
one standby man with proper rescue equipment, in-
cluding a SCBA. must be present outside for
emergency rescue. He must maintain communica-
tions (visual, voice, signal line, telephone, radio, or
other suitable *ypc> with those inside. Also, those in-
side the space must be equipped with safety harnes-

ses and safety lines to allow their removal in case
they are overcome.

In lx)w apd High Temperatures
j

\A>\V temperatures will fog respirator lenses.
Coating the inner surface of the lens with an anti-
fogging compound will prevent fogging down to
,'J2°K, but severe fogging may occur below 0°F. Full
facepieces with nose cups that direct the warm,
moist exhaled air through the exhalation valve
without its touching the lens are available. They
shp'ilr? provide satisfactory vision at as low as
- ' W F . At very low termperatures, exhalation
valves may freeze owing to moisture. Dry respirable
air should be used with air line respiratoir- and with
the type of SCBA that has an air tank when they are
used in low temperatures.

A person working in high-temperature air is under
stress. Wearing a respirator causes additional strain
which should be minimized by using a light-weight
respirafor with low breathing resistance. The air line
type supplied-air respirator is recommended. Such a
respirator used in low- or high-temperature at-
mospheres may be equipped with a vortex tube to
either warm or cool the air supplied.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN RESPIRATOR USE

Facial Hair

Facial hair lying between the sealing surface of a
resp|rator facepiece and the wearer's skin will pre-
vent a good seal. If the respirator permits negative
air pressure inside the facepiece during inhalation,
there will be excessive panetration by an air con-
taminant. Even a few days growth of stubble will
permit excessive contaminant penetration.

Respirators shall not be worn when conditions
prevent a zimd seal of the facepiece to the face,
Items such as beards and sideburns prevent satisfac-
tory sealing, Therefore, anyone who has stubble, a
moustache, sideburns, or a beard that passes
between his face and the sealing surface shall not
wear a respirator that, allows negative pressure in-
side the I'acepiece during inhalation.
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Corrective Lenses

Those who must wear spectacles present a
problem in respiratory protection. Spectacle temple
bars or straps that pass between the sealing surface
<>f a full facepiece and the wearer's face prevent a
good seal. Therefore, spectacles that have temple
liars or straps shall not be used when a full-facepiece
respirator must be worji. Spectacles with short tem-
ple bars that do not protrude between the sealing
surface and the wearer's facf, or spectacles without
temple bars which are taped to the wearer's face
may be used temporarily. Special corrective lenses
to be mounted inside full facepieces are available
and should be used by those who need them. These
lenses shall be mounted in the full facepiece only by
qualified persons to ensure g<x>d vision, comtbrt. and
proper sealing of the facepiece. P

Spectacles or goggles may also interfere with
quarter- or half-masks. They shall be worn so as not
to interfere with the seal of the facepiece. If there is
interference, a full facepiece respirator should be
worn to avoid sealing problems.

Contact lenses shall not be worn while wearing a
respirator in a contaminated atmosphere. Contami-
nants that penetrate the respirator may get into the
eyes and cause severe discomfort because of the con-
tact lenses.

Miscellaneous Sealing Problems

Scars, holiow temples, very prominent
cheekbones, deep skin creases, and lack of teeth or
dentures may cause respirator facepiece sealing
problems. Dentures or missing teeth may cause
problems in sealing a mouthpiece in a person's
mouth. Full dentures should be retained when wear-
ing a respirator, but partial dentures may or may
not have to be removed, depending upon the pos-
sibility of swallowing them. With full lower den-
tures, problems in fitting quarter-masks can be ex-
pected, as the lower part of the mask tends to unseat
the denture. :
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CHAPTER EIGHT

TRAINING AND FITTING

ELEMENTS OF AN ADEQUATE TRAINING
PROGRAM

Selecting the respirator appropriate to a given
hazard is important, but equally important is using
the selected device properly. Proper use can he en-
sured by carefully training both supervisors and
workers in selection, use, and maintenance of
respirators. This implies that there should he a
training program.!

Like the overall respirator progranvthe content of
the training program can vary widely, depending on
circumstances. However. OSHA 1910.1U4 requires
that training of both workers and supervisors in-
clude the following, no matter what the circum-
stances:

An opportunity to handle the respirator,
Pro|>er fitting.
Test of facepiece-to-face seal.
A long 'familiarizing period of wear in normal air.

Furthermore. OSHA requires that the wearer
receive fitting instructions including demonstra-
tions and practice in wearing, adjusting, and deter-

mining the fit of the respirator, These requirements
originated in ANSI Standard ZH8.2-HKJ9. Section
7.1 of that Standard gives more details.

Training of supervisors and workers also should
include:

• Discussion of the engineering and ad-
minist rative controls in use wul why respirators also
are needed. ° -

• Explanation of the nature>of the respiratory
hazard and what happens if the respirator is not
used properly.

• Explanation of why a particular type of
respirator has been selected,

• Discussion of how to recognize and handle
emergencies

I'nfortunalely, these training requirements apply
to large and small organizations, with no differentia-
tion to meet individual needs. The training the

supervisor needs may •fih3r from that for the im
dividual worker, and both may differ markedly from
that needed by members of emergency response
teams. This chapter summarizes methods for
satisfying the OSHA requirements and suggests
ways thai respiratory protection training may be
tailored to individual needs based on job function.

The exact format of the training program will vary
w.'dely, depending upon the organization. The large
user may need a full-time professional instructor. At
the other extreme is the very small user who may be
forced into a do-it-yourself training program. It
must be emphasized again, however, that the OSHA
requirements apply to large and small users alike.

Supervisor Training

Supervisors, those who oversee the daily activities
of one or more workers who wear respirators frequen •
tly. should have a reasonably comprehensive
knowledge •->(' respirators and respiratory protection
practices. Their training should include, but not
necessarily be limited to, knowledge of the following.

• Busk' respiratory protection practices, ,
• Selection and use of respirators to protect each

worker against, every respiratory hazard toivhich he
may be exposed. l

• The nature and extent of the''respiratory
hazards to which the workers may be exposed,

• The structure and operation/of the entire
respirator program. The supervisor should1 under- ,
stand his -responsibility to facilitate functioning of
the program, including maintenance that the worker
may be expected to do himself, issuance of
respirators, control of their use, and evaluation of
the program's effectiveness/'

• The Segal requirements pertinent to use of
respirators in his situation.

These suggestions obviously apply to the large
organization. A smaller organization may have to
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combine tlie supervisor training with that of the
workers. This benefits the workers as they receive
more comprehensive training. "<

Worker Instruction and Training

The extent and frequency of the workers' training
depends primarily on the nature and extent of the

! hazaH. If the hazard is a nuisance particulaie. for
example, the danger from misuse of the respirator is
not likely to l>e serious. However, against highly tox-
ic participates, a single misuse may have serious
consequences. The same holds true, of course, for
gases and vapors. If the respirator is to be used in an
emergency, training in its use should be very
tho.ough and complete. In any case, the worker shall
be given some instruction and training in respiratory
proiecrion practices.

As a bare minimum, both worker and sujiervisor
should be trained in basic respiratory protection
practices. Also each should lx? trained in use of the
respirator selected for his particular situation.
Ht'c;.»ise proj>er respirator use depends especially
upon the wearer's motivation, it is im|M>rlant that
the need lor the respirator he explained fully, ANSI
Standard Z8K.J, Sec. 7.4 lists the following points to
be included in a minimal acceptable respirator
program.

"Ill Instruction in the nature of the
hazard, whether acute, chronic, or both,
and an honest appraisal of what may
happen if the respirator is not used.

cJl Kxplanalion of why more positive
control is not immediately feasible. This
should include recognition that every
reasonable effort is being made to reduce
or eliminate the need tiir respirators.

HI Discussion of why this is the pro|M.«r
type of respirator for the particular pur-
pose,

U) Discussion of the respirator's
capabilities ami limitations.

(sit Instrm Mini and training in actual
use of the respirator (especially one for
emergency use) and close, frequent wiper-
vision to ensure that it continues to be
used properly.

((>) Classroom and field training in
recognizing and coping with emergencies. ,

(7) 1)1 her special training as needed."
A major thrust is toward explaining as much as

possible about the reasons for wearing a respirator.
This, of cour.e, is to motivate the user to accept the
fact that protection is necessary, and to instill in
him the desire to wear and maintain his respirator
properly. Just throwing a respirator at a worker with
orders that he wear it because OSKA says so is one
of the easiest ways to ensure its misuse.

At best, a respirator may cause discomfort and in-
convenience, so there is a natural resistance toward
wearing it Conscientiously Recent field studios have
|M>inicd this out. Much of this natural resistance can
be overcome by taking Ihe time and effort to inform
the wearer as thoroughly as possible why he needs
the respirator. This eftb.t will create easier accep-
tance of respirators and contribute to subsequent
correct use.

KKSP1KATOK FITTING METHODS

All the care that went into design and maniilac-
lure of a respirator to give maximum efficiency will
not protect the wearer if (here is an improper match
bt'twwn facepiece and wearer or in)proper wearing
practices. The problem is twofold. Assuming that
more than one brand of a particular type of
facepiece is available, the first problem is to deter-
mine which fits l>est. The second problem is to en-
sure that the user knows when the respirator fits
properly. Both problems can be solved by use of
some sort of fit tins test, which is one of the OSHA
requirements.

Respirator Fitting TCH(S

Determination of facepiece fit could involve both
qualitative and qualitative tests. A qualitative test
relies on the wearer's subjective response, A quan-
titative test uses some other means of detecting
facepk'ce leakage. The general advantages and dis-
advantages arc as follows.

Qualitative Tests
Advantages

I'sually, qualitative tests are fast, require no com-
plicated, expensive equipment, and are easily per-
formed in the field.
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Disadvantages
Qualitative tests rely on the wearer's subjective

iM". sn ihey are not entirely reliable.

Quantitative Tests
Advantages

The greatest advantage of a quantitative test is
that it indicates respirator fit numerically, and
does not rely on a subjective response. The quan-
titative test is highly recommended when
facepiece leakage must be minimized lor work in
highly toxic atmosphere or those i in media'ply
dangerous to life or health.

Disadvantages
Quantitative lilting tests require expensive (up to
SHI (KKO equipment irhat can be operated only by
highly trained personnel and is unsuitable for
field use beiause of its complexity and bulk. Kach
test respirator mist be equipped Aith a sampling
probe to allow removal of a continuous air sample
from the faeepiece. so the same face-piece cannot
IH> worn in actual service.

Selection of a qualitative or quantitative fitting
test depends u|x>n circumstances such as the
severity and extent of the respiratory hazard and the
-i/i' of the organization Ideally, both qualitative
and quantitative fitting tests should be used. A
quantitative test can he used in selecting (he IH'SI

respirator for each worker diifing training. To sup-
plement the periodic quantitative fitting, a
qualitative test can be used bvloie each entry into a
contaminated atmosphere. Again, this is only a sug-
gested procedure that can be modified on the" basis
ol an objective professional evaluation of tlw cir-
cumstances.

As mentioned in ("hap. Five, quarter- and half-
masks, and full facepieces have inherently different
Silting characteristics. Moreover, several brands of
each are marketed, each brand manufactured in
s:-'=:.v one size and style and each having slightly dif-
ferent fitting characteristics. Although every
inatu'.facittrer designs his facepieces to fit as broad a
section of the working population as possible, no
respirator marketed will fit everyone. Therefore it is
xlrongty suggested that many brands of a given type
of respirator be purcnased to take advantage of the
different fitting characteristics of each. In this way.

the chances of properly fitting all workers are in-
creased. Kquaily important is the fact that having
more than one face piece to choose from gives the
worker a better chance of finding a respirator that is
reasonably comfortable while providing good protec-
tion. It is in this process of matching the respirator
tn the individual user that the fitting test, par-
ticularly the qualitative test, has the greatest im-
pact.

Itespirator Fitting Procedures

One point must be kept in mind throughout the
following discussions. The OSHA regulations re-
quire that workers be allowed to test the facepiece-
to-face seal of the respiraloi and to wear it in a test
atmosphere,

S'OTh': During any fitting test, the respirator
headstraps must be as comfortable us possible.
Tightening the straps will sometimes reduev
fcuepieve leakage, but the nearer ma\ he unable ft>
tolerate the respirator for any length of time.

Qualitative Fitting Tests

Negative Pre»»ure Tett The wearer can per-
form this test by himself in the field. It consists
mereiy of closing off the inlet of the canister,
cartridge^), or filter(s| by covering with the palm(s)
or replacing the seal(s), or of squeezing the
breathing tube so that it does not pass air; inhaling
gently so that the facepiece collapses slightly; and
holding the breath for 10 seconds. If the facepiece re-
mains slightly collapsed and no inward leakage is
delected, the respirator is probably tight enough.
This lest, of course, can be used only on respirators
with tight-fitting facepieces.

Although this test is simple, it has severe draw-
backs, primarily that (he wearer must handle the
respirator after it has supposedly been positioned on
his face. This handling can modify the facepiece
seal. It is strongly recommended that this test be
used only as a very gross determination of fit when
the, aspirator is to he used in relatively toxic at-
mosplii'res. The wearer should use this test (Fig. 8-1)
just before entering any toxic atmosphere.
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Xv
Fig. *-.'.

w prrssiin- tost irr i>rr>siirt

Potitivt Prttiure Tt»t. This test is very like the
infillivi> pressure test, and it ha* the same advan-
tages ami limitations. It i* c<inducted by dosing off
ihe exhalation valve and exhaling gently into the
facepicce. The lit is considered satisfactory if slight
punitive pressure can IH« built up inside the lacepiece
\M I In HI i any evidence of outward leakage. Kor some
respirators, this method requires that the wearer
remove the exhalation valvt> cover and then careful-
ly replace it after the test, often a m«wi »}:ttkult
task. HeiDoving ;wd replacing the exhalation valve
cover often disturbs the respirator lit even more
than does the negative pressure test. Therefore, this
test sho-.ild l>e used sparingly if it requires removing
and replacing a valv* cover. The test is easy tor
respirators whose valve cover has a single small port
that can he closed by the palm or a linger. The
wearer should |ierl<>rm this test (Fig. H- |̂ just before
entering any hazardous atmosphere.

honmyl Acetate Vapor (Banana Oil) Ty*t.
Anyone who has ever built flying model nicpla les

has knelled i'Mtn.'iui oil, widely used in the d"|H- for
coating their tabric coverings. This chemical,
ixoamyl acetate, has a pleasant, easily detectable
odor,,*" it also i> used wid«'l>° in <|Hiiliiativelv clieck-
intf respirator lit.

Thi> is the lir>t test tiienti<<:u'd that gives the user
the required oppurtunity to wear the respirator in a
test atmosphere. Cienerally it consists of creating an
atniosphere containing banana oil around the
wearer of an atmosphere ^.'ipplying or air-purifying
respirator with an organic vapor-removing
cartrluv;e!sl or canister. If the ha/ard is particuiate
matter or a notiorganic \;i|>*>r or gas, the organic
vajxir cartridge(s) or canister must be replaced with
a paniculate filter(s) or projx>r cartridgets) or
canister after this test.

There are several versions of the banana oil test.
'I'he simplest is to saturate a piece of cotton or cloth
with the iquid and pass it dose to the respirator
near the sealing surface, taking care to avoid the
skin. A second method is to use a stencil bi'ush (Fig.



s :;i iil!<-d with iMiainyl acetate in tin- same manner
a-, ihe iiiMun ur clutli.

A limn' complex, and better, version of the test
u-e» ;i fdom <ir small booth or a hood ihat covers ihe
ri->()jntinr wt-arer > head and shoulders. In this
enclosure i> generated a known roncentration of
\aj>nr, iNsialSy Wti pp:u. created by vaporizing 17.IS
sni <il i*i>;t:nyl acetate liquid lor each HHKl It1 (or
admit _N m'l ol enclosure volume. I se of a fixed
fiii!«<»tin- ok-t tva-es >he test s flexibility hut provides
,i kiinwii v.ijiur concentration that reduces the
number ni variables involved. M:>si people can smell
1 j'i |)jitn oj isoaiuvl ai«'ta'.e: the permissible ex-
l«i»ure limit i> 1 ***» |tpin.

In general, die ivuuny! acetate litiinj; lest should
iu- |Mfli-ni)t(i a- l'»ll'»w>.

• The wc.irt-r put- on the respirator in a noniial
ll it is an air-puritvinK devue. it must i)e

ti with a cartrulgeisk or canister specitirally
it-i^iud tor protection against organic va|tors.

• '("he wearer enters (he lest enclosure. i»r the
•.it iiMifil dot h or Mencil hru»h is |>assed close to the
!t'«pirator

Fig. 8-1
Banana oil tent.

• li the wearer smells ()anana oil, he reiu:::- \«
clean air and readjusts the lacepieee and/or adjusts
the headstraps without unduly tightening them.

• The wt-arer repeats the second step, li' he does
not Miiell banana oil, he is assumed to have obtained
a satistaitory tit. If he smells the vapor, an attempt
should be made to find the leakagi.' point. If the leak
cannot lie located, another respirator of the same
tyjx' and brand should be tried. It this leaks, another
brand <l respirator with a iacepiece ol the same type
•«hould be tried.

• Alter a tit is obtained, if the respirator is an air-
_, purilyiiiji device it must be eu,uipped with the cor-

rect iiltensi. cartrid>;ets|, or canister ior the an-
laip;ilcd hazard.

During the te^t, the subject should make inove-
ments tlu't approximate a normal working situation.
These IIK'V include, but not necessarily be limited
to. the following.

• Normal breathing.
• Deep breathi'tg. as during heavy exertion. This

should no> be done long enough to cause hyperven-
lilation.

• Side-to-side ami up-and-down head i"a<)ve-
meiUs. These movements should be exaggerated.
but should approximate those that take place on the
Job.

• Talking. This is most easily accomplished by
reading a prepared text loudly enough to be under-
SUNK! by, someone standing nearby.

• Other exercises may be added depending upon
the situation. For example, if "lit- wearer is going to
*>l>end a significant part of his time hem over at
some task, it may be desirable to include an exercise
approximating this bending.

If the test is used in training the worker and
selecting the respirator that fits him best, he should
IH'rform the complete set of exercises, However, the
nuinlHT of exercises may be reduced when the tot is
used as a quick field check Mote routine entry into
a contaminated atmosphere.

The major drawback of the isoamyl acetate test is
that the odor threshold varies widely among in-
dividuals. Furthermore, the sense of smell is easily
dulled and may deteriorate during tin test so that
the wearer can detect only high vaptilr concentra-
tions. Another disadvantage is that isoamyl acetate
smells pleasant, even in high concentrations.
Therefore, a wearer may say that the respirator fits
all hough it has a large leak. This is usually because
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lie likes the cmnfu't of the particular respirator iir is
following »he lead of someone else and selecting the'
same respirator. Conversely, a wearer may claim
thai :. rxrtk-ular respirator leaks if it is uncomfor-
table, etc. 'i'..s:v*"«'|¥. unless the worker is highly
motivated i« .vard wearint" respirators, the results of
this test iausi sometimes lie suspect. ....

Irritant S»x>ke Teat. This qualitative *cst is
similar to the tsoamyl f?st in concept, it usually in
volves excising the respirator wearer to an irritating
aerosol product d by commercially available smoke
tuln's normally used to check the i|ua!ity of ventila-
tion systems. These are sealed glass tuties, appro.v-
imatel.*1 12 cm I ng by 1 cm in diameter (Fig. >»-4>.
lilted with pumice impregnated with stannic
chloride or titanium tetrachloride. When the tulx1

»-ml» are broken and air is passed through it. the
material inside reads with the moisture in the air to
produce a dense, high!." irritating smoke, consist ins;
of hydrochloric acid adsorbed on small solid parti-
cles."

As a qualitative means of determining respirator
fit. this test has a distinct advantage in that the
wearer usually reads involuntarily to leakage, hy
coughing or sneering. The likelihood of his giving a
I ah*' indication o|'proper lit is reduced. On the other
hand, the aerosol is very irritating and must t>e used
carefully to avoid injury. Also, it inadvisable to have
exhaust ventilation behind the subject '."pro'ect the
person doing the testing.

This teM can l»e used for both air-purifying and
iUmosphi're-Mipplying respirator*, hut an a i r
purifying respirator must have a high-efficiency
tiltertsl. After the text, it may he necosary to
replace the high-efficiency lilte <nt «>n th<* air-
purifying respirator with anotler ty|H' of air-
purifying dementis), depending up.<n the hazard to
which the respirator wearer it* to be ex|x>Hed. This
test can Iw IIMHI for worker training or respirator
selection.

The irritant sn:;>ke lest must Iw |>erformed with
pro|H'r safeguards twcause he aerosol is highly ir-
ritating. A suggested procedure is as follows, I

• I'he wearer pi.ts on the respirator nortnall, tak-
ing care not to lighten the headntraps uncomfor-
tably. He stands with his back t<<tt source of exha'ist
ventilation, such as a chemical fume hood.

Fi#. K-t,
Irritant smoke test,

• The tester tells the wearer m close his eyes, even
it' he is wearing a full facepjece respirator, and to
keep tht'in closed until told to open them.

• 'I'he tester lightly puffs smoke over the
respirator, holding the smoke tube at leant 2 ft from
it. At this time, he should keep the amount of smoke
minimal and pause between puffs to note the
wearer's reaction,

• If the wearer dricrts no leakage, the tester may
M' the smoke decsity and move the sninku

' progressively closer to the subject, still remain-
ing alert to his reactions.

• When I he sriokc UIIK* has been brought to
within alxiut <> in. of the respirator "ilh no leakage
detected, the tester may start to direct, smoke
specifically at the |N>tential source* of leakage,
around the sealing surface and exhalation valve,
while the subject holds his head still.



• At this point, if nn leakage has been detected.
the wearer may cautiously begin the head move-
ment* mentioned in the isoamvl acetau> test. The
K->u-r should remain especially alert and be
prepared to »top producing smoke immedialely.

• It leakage is detected at any nine, the tester
should Mop the Miioke and let the wearer readjust
the tacepiece or headstrap tension. The tester
should then start the test at the second step.

hi all tairne-s. this test is not so time-consuming
as ii sounds. AUM. because of its greati." sensitivity
and k'->i'r reliance en subjective resjxnvse, it is inn-
-sli-red inure reliable than the isoamyl acetate vap«»r
le^t. It liie wearer keeps his eyes c!<M'd and the
->!>.-kt .- incrta-ed gradually, there is liule danger

Other Qualitative Teata. O the r qua l i ta t ive lit-

ting te«.t* have been used, although ::•>! soextensive-
lv .iv (hose n;-t described. Among these are tests in
which a si ream <>i taiuim (xmder or coal dust is
direcied around ttie respirator sea I inn surface. The
wearer then ?i'mo\<.». ihe respirator mid any leakage
i- revealed In tvJitale streaks of the powder or dust.
Thi'H- tt>ts hsiM*' bten used almost exclusively forin-
vvt'iaatui' ^urpo-i's rather than routine tittiiig.

Amulur -itniiar test, ii-ed very infrequently, in-
luhf. sprayin/c Jl.it re-cein «iye luraninei around the
sealing »iirtac». It." respirator is then removed, and
<ite »nurce«. 01 leakiige are d* tected with ultraviolet
Sight. Oli\inu^]y, thi'< te»t is m«ire lor research than
h'r rmitini' titting.

In Mttuin.trv. qiu lit.tine lilting lesis ar? quick,
tidily perli>mie>! wiJh a minimum ol'u|Hviul etiuip-
iiu-ni and generally adequate l««r rhecking
rispir.ttiir tit he tore entering a contamir ited'area.
ii<iv\t'\er. liu-v vtM' ':iui:aii.»ns that make them less
dsi'tu! ili \\\ qu.intilative te«t* lor initial .vleelion oi
a bniiul o| aspirator that litslx'ut. Furlhiu purp<(se.
iIn1 lolluwing tc-ts are preterreii:

(Quantitative Kit ting TonU.

All nu oiln.itive respirator iH'rioriniinee tews in-
•.olve |ihu'ing the wearer in an atmosphere contain-
ing an easily detectable, relatively nonWxic gas,
vapor, or aerosol. The atmosphere inside the
respirator is sampled continuously through a probe
in the respiratory-inlet covering. The leakage ir ex-
pressed as a percentage oi the challenge at nii^p

outside the respirator, called "per cent oi' ptnetra-
tion." or simply "penetration.1

The procedures are relatively independent of the
type oi' aerosol or gas. Appendix D details standar-
dized test procedures and shows a typical strip-chart
recording of a quantitative fitting test and .1 sug-
gested format tor recording and evaluating the data.

Sodium Chloride (SaCl) TetL In the NaC!
aerosol quantitative respirator lining test, a liquid
aerosol is generated continuously from an aqueous
solution tsalt water) by use of a nebulizer, dried to
produce discrete submieron salt particles, and dis-
persed into a test chamber or hood. The resultant
Nal'l aerosol is called polydisperse because thy par-
ticles \ary in size. A means is provided for sampling
the atmosphere in the chamber or hood and that in-
side the respirator. These samples are fed to the
;<:v!i!yzing section where the aerosol s penetration in-
Mde the respirater is determined. The amount of
penetration is displayed on a meter or recorder.
Kigure S-"> shows a N'aCl quantitative respirator fil-
ling test system. See Appendix K for details >f the
lesi system. Appendix 1> gives the procedures lor
conducting tlte NaC'l quantitative test.

Dioctyt Phthalate (OOP) Teat. The dioctyl
phthalate (DC)}*) quantitative fitting test made us-
ing an air generated 1)01* aerosol differs from the
\a( ' l lest only in that the aerosol particle is liquid
(see Appendix 1)1. The aerosol is generated using a
nozzle-type atomizer, but, being an oil, DOP does
not diy into solid particles when injected Into a
diluting air stream. Figure 8-(S shows a DOl* test
system, and Appendix I) gives a more detailed
description.

A second type of 1)C)I' system uses a thermally
generated liquid aerosol. .Liquid DOP is heateid to
boiling, and the vapor is passed to a cooling chamber
where it condenses at a very closely controlled
temperature, to produce a O,!)-(ini mmiodisperse
aerosol. That is. all ihe particles are 0,3 _/iiji in
diameter. This aerosol has been used widely for
quality control of high-efficiency respirator filters
and tor basic research on aerosol filtration. It THS
also used lor quantitative fitting tests but has fallen
into disfavor because ihe boiling produces aerosol
particles that have a disagreeable odor and an un-
known toxieity.
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CHAPTER NINE

RESPIRATOR INSPECTION, CLEANING,
MAINTENANCE, AND STORAGE „
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Y\Y.\X) INSPECTION8

Air-Purifying Respirators

0Koutinelv ased uir-purifving respirators should IK*
checked a;' follows l>efore and alter each i w .
•ai Kxnmiue the lacepiece tor: o

Kxcessive dirt. 0

Cracks, tearo, holes, or distort ion from 'improper*1

storage.
Inliexibiluy (stretch and massage to*restore
flexibility)
Cracked or badly scratched lenses in lull
lacepieces. & 9 ^ r.
Incorrectly mountfd lull lacepiece lens or
broken ur missing mounting clips.
Cracked or broken air-purifying element
holderi-t. badly worn threads, or missing gas-
kctisi til required),

ihi Kxatuitif the hcadstraps of hem? harness for:
Breaks,
l^iss of elasticity, * ,f
Broken «r malfunctioning buckles and a t t a c h '
ments. "

„ i Full Iifcepiece?> only i. Kxcwsively wiirn serrations
: on the head harness which might permit slippaue.

lc°i t^Miniiu* the exhalation valve for the following
after removing! its cover:

Foreign material, such as detergent residue? dust
particles, or human hair under the valve seat.
Cracks, tear*, or distortion in the valve material.
linpro|H-r insertion o! the valve Ixidy in the ,
litifjiiece.

('nii-ks. breaks, or chips in the valve IMKIV. par-
oin the st-alingo»>ui1«fe,
or defective valve cover. = E

liii|ir(i|HT installation of the valve in the valve tl

idi Kxamiiu- the air-purilyipg elements for;
Incorrect cartridge, canister, or filter lor lite
hazard. =

" l/ic<irrt'«t'!in*tiallatiifp. looite connectionn missing
Hr worn casket*, or cro*»-threading in holder., <= ,
Kxpirei) shelj-iife '^ale <»n cartridge id canister.

Cracks T>r dents in outside case of like , cartridge.
<fr canister.
Evidence of prior use of sorbent" i
canister, indicate by absence of sealii
l;i|»e, foil. etc.. over inlet.

irtridge or the total use tinu' on the canister is known,
g material,

8(1

u°i It the deviice has« c<»rrnKaiti<l breathing mbt1, t'.\-
amine it tor: , !

Hroken or missinj,' end connectors.
Missing op loose hose -.iamps. ,
I (eterioratimi. di"termine<L by stretching the lube
and looking for cracks.

ill Kxamine the harness ol a front- or back-mounted
K«s mask for: " °

Damage or wear to the canister holder which may
prevent its^heing held seci'rely in place.
Broken haWss straps or !asteniiu'>.

Atmo«phere-Supplyin|{ Ke»pirators

For a routinely used atmosphere-supplying
device, use the lolli.iving prin-edur'Ps.
(iii It the device has a tight-fitting facepiece, use the
procedures outlined above lor air-purifying
respirators, except those pertaining to the air-
purilying elements.
Mil If the device is* a hood, helmet. blous«f. or full
suit', use the following prin'edures.

Kxainiiif the htHnl. blouse, or full suit for rips and
tears, seam integrity. etcs. s
Kxaniiiwih**? proteclive headgear, if required, for
general condition, with omphasis on the sus|K.'ti-
sion inside the headgear,
Kxainine the pmtecJive laceshield, if any. for
cracks or breaks or impaired vision due to
relxiunding abrasive particles.
Make sure t*;at"thi protective screen is intact and
secured correctly over the laceshield oil abrasive
blasting hoods and bloiises. !

u i Kxamine the air supply system for: i
Inteerily and HIHK! condition of air supply lines
and hoses, including attachment* and end fit-
tings. = ° \ ..' °
Correct "operation and condition of all
regulators, valves, or other airflow regulators.

On SOBAft determine that̂  \\$e high-pressure
cylinder of compressed air or oxygen is si Jflciently
charge^ for ^he intended use. pr^teilily fully
charged (mandatory on an emergency dekicel.'On

SCBAs, "make stire that a fresli
canister of CO sorbeht is installed )>elbre ui«, or that

On open-
s, reihargeDthe cylinder if (less than

useful service time remains. All these



SCHAs art required to hjve a warning device that
indicates when this point is reached. However, it is
much preferred that an open-circuit SCBA be fully
charged before use.

When an.air-purifying or atmosphere-supplying
device is used rmnroutinely. all the above procedures
should be followed after each use. OSHA requires
that devices lor emergency use be inspected onctja
month and that "a record shall be kept of inspection
dales and findings for respirators maintained for
emergency use."

II delects are found during any field inspection,
two remedies are pomiible. It the defect is minor,
repair and/or adjustment may be made on the spot.
If it is major, the device should be removed from ser-
vice until i>. can be repaired. I 'nder no circum-
stances should a device that is knmin tti be defective
be used.

Inspection During Cleaning

Hecause respirator cleaning usually involves some
disassembly, it present* a good opportunity to ex-
amine each respirator thoroughly. The procedures
>.ui lined i hove for a field inspection should be usid,
but a precleaning check would not normally include
an operational check, which obviously should bt
done ju*t before the device is returned to service.
Therefore, it is suggested that the inspection bt
made after the respirator i» cleaned.

During this inspection, the reapirator should bt
leak checked. a« O.SHA require*. The exact meaning
ol "leak check" has been much diacuaaed, but no un-
iversal definition ha* emerged. Generally, a leak

, check" is an examination of the frtahly cleaned and
reassembled respiritojr to determine that the com-
plete assembly is gastight.

• Several methods could be deviled for meeting this
requir. tnent. One is worthy of mention as it is bting
used in several extensive respirator programs. It in-
volves use of a machined metal head form with an
inflejted sealing surface over which a full faewpiect
riiay be piaced. The respirator facepitc* is placed
over the headform, the straps arc fattened
and the inflatable seal built into th# headftrtn is

o .pressurized to provide a gastight seal betwjtm the
hea îorm and the facepiece. i i continuous ai:

Withdrawn from inside the facepiece through
lieadform and passed through an aerosol ietec-

tor like that described in Chap. Eigfet. An aerosol
stream is directed through a small-diameter tube
around the potential leak points in the facepiece.
Any leaks are shown by the penetration meter or
recorder oSthe aerosol analyzing system, if it is set
on the most sensitive scale.

This procedure wil! detect leak sources and in-
dicate the magnitude of the leak. However, it must
be considered a qualitative, rather than quan-
titative, test. Some installations have built a small
test chamber around the headform. Instead of the
aerosol's being passed around the facepiece, the
chamber contain* an aerosol-laden atmosphere that
permits actual quantitative determination of
leakage in a manner similar to a quantitative fitting
t«rt. '

This test requires use of the expensive aerosol
system which is practical only for large organiza-
tion*. The •mal|ir"»pirator user is in a difficult posi-
tion as he cann//afford this sophisticated equip-
ment but is boujid by the same requirements as the
large user. TJpbeat advice for the small user, which
i« of littleAeip. is to use his ingenuity and deviie a
method/>nat ̂ 11 satisfy the basic purpose of the l<;ak
chfckAaasuranot that the reassembled respirator is

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING

The CiSHA raquiremenU art not specific «bout
ckaning and diawlecting proctdurta, stating that
"routinely used respirators shall bt colltcttd,

' cbaned. and, disinfected as frtquentty as ntctsiary
" to insure thit proper protection is provided..." and

th it emergency us* respirators 'shall bt cleaned itirh
diiinfectcd after tach ust."

In a large respirator program in which rtapira'iors
art used routintty, they should bt exchanged duly
for cleaning and inspect ion. In a small program in-
volving only occasional respirator use, this peii^d
c«suld bt weekly or monthly. If each worker HI to
maintain his own .respirator, ht should be
thoroughly briefed on its cleaning and disinfect ing.
Although a worker may not be required to maintain
his own respirator, briefings on the cleaning
procedure will encourage his acceptance of the
respirator by providing assurance that he always :

receives a clean, disinfected, properly Maintained
device. This is particularly important wtere



respirators are not individually assigned.
respirators ;ire individually assigned, a practice to
be encouraged, they should be durably identified to
ensure that the worker always receives the same
dfpdi't'. Identification, markers must not penetrate
the fai-epieee or block filter or cartridge ports or ex-
'.iiil.it ion valves.

li> a small respirator program, or where each
worker cleans his own respirator, washing, with
detergent in warm water using a brush, thorough
rinsiTig in clean water, and air drying'in a clean
place is generally accepted as sound procedure.
Precautions should be taken to prevent damage
Irom rough handling during this procedure.

In :i large program, there may l)e a centralized
cleaning and maintenance facility with specialized"
equipment and personnel trained in respirator
maintenance. Figure 9-1 shows a typical,
h\|H)thetical. large respirator maintenance facility.
( MNKI features are the separate areas for disassembly
n) used respirators and assembly of freshly cleaned
and maintained devices which ensure that the clean
respirators do not lu'cotneaContaminated. Also, there
is ample storage space fiVpthe clean respirators, and
spare parts (filter*, exhalation valves, headbands,
ele.t are readily available. There is also a test bench
fur checking the operation of St'BA regulators, as
well as a leak teat system? A facility of this type
would take up a Unit MH) ft2.

the following discussion of cleaning and
maintenance procedures, reference to Kig. 9-1
should help in understanding the overall process.
The following prweddre may be used;

The used respirators are collected and deposited
in a central location, (Alof Fig. 9-1. They are taken
in an area ((') where the filters, ca«ridKes,oor
canisters are removed and discarded. Canisters
should lie damaged to prevent accidental reuse. If
the facepieces are equipped with reusable dust
tillers, tKey may be cleaned with compresseclair in a
hiNlit iB» ihut prevents dust from getting into Jhe
r<M>m !md affecting the maintenance personnel.o'i'fie
air tanks from Sl'BAs are removed and connected to

,H2

Fig. 9-1.
Typical large respiratry maintenance facility.

the charging station (•!(. and ^he rest of the unit is
mm to the SCHA test bench (b where the regulator
is tested. SCHA, fa i/Q pieces ari> cleaned like air-
purilying respirator facepieces. \

CAI'TION: Improper disposal of an oxygen-
generating canister from a closed-circuit SCfiA is
dangerous. Mine Safety Appliances Company sug-
gests the following procedure for disposing of their

' "Vhemox" oxxgen-genernting canister.
"Ihmch a htle in the front, back, and bottom of°

the canister, and gently place it in a pucket of clean
water deep enough to cover it by at ffyast !i in. When o

bubbling stops, any residual oxygSi has been dis-"J

sipated and the canister is expanded. Poiir the
witter, which is caustic, down a drain or dispose of-it'^.
in any other suitable manner." if

This procedure is safe. N&t following this
procedure, particularly negkedjiig to pungh holes in-
the canister, can cause a violMt explosion^



Cleaning and Sanitizing

The actual cleaning may he done in H variety of
nays. In Fi^. !)-l, it is assumed that a commercial
dishwasher (D) is used. Figure 9-2 shows a unit of
this type. A standard domestic-type clothes washer
also may he used if a rack is installed around the
agitatorto l);il(l the faeepieces in fixed positions. If
the facepieces are placed l(K)se in a washer, the
agitator may damage-them. A standard domestic-
dishwasher also may he used

Any good detergelit .may be used, hut cleaner and
!»ariiti/er solutions that clean effectively and contain
a bactericide ai-e available. The bactericide is
generally a (juaternary ammonium com|M>und.
which has some disadvantages, hecause its con-
centration musi he adjusted to the composition of
the local water to provide a constant degree of dis-
infection. Also, there is a possibility of dermatitis if

Fig, 9-2.
Commercial xHihwanher toed for respira
cleaning.

or

the quaternary ammonium salts are not1 completely
rinsed from the respirator.

An alternative is to wash the respirators in
detergent, followed by a disinfecting rJnse, Disinfec-
tion is not absolutely necessary if the respirator is
reused by the siSne worker. However, where in-
dividual issue is not practiced, disinfection is man-"
datory. Reliable, effective disinfectants may be
made from readily available household solutions, in-
cluding: 0

•.Hypot-hlorite solution (50 ppm of chlorine)
made by adding approximately 2 ml of Clorox to 1
liter of water or. in kitchen language, 2 tanlespoons
per gallon. A 2-min immersion disinfects the
respirators.

• Aqueous solution of iodine (50 ppm of iodine)
made by adding approximately 0.K ml tincture of
iodine periiter of water. The i<xline>; approximately
7U« ammonium and potassium iodide, 4f)°o alcohol,
and 4K°o water. An equivalent expression is approxj
iniiiU'lv 1 teaspoon of tincture of iodine per gallon of
water. Again,,a 2-min immersion is sufficient.

If ()•(.' respirators are washed by hand, a separate
disinfecting rinse may be provided. If a wash; hi;
machine is used, the disinfectant must be added to
the rinse cycle, and the amount of water in the
machine at that=time will have to be measured to
determine the correct amount of disinfectant.

To avoid damaging the rubber and plastic in the
respirator facepieces, ihe cleaner and disinfecjuirt
temperatures should nut exceed litl'F, but tlw\
should not be less than I'2()OF to ensure adeijuntc
cleaning. ; -

The cleaned and disinfected respirators should be
finsed thoroughly in clean water (140°F maximum)
{o remove al) traces of detergent, cleaner and
w»nit izer. and disinfectant. This is very important to
prevent dermatitis. = "

Drying

The respirators may be allowed to dry by
themselves on a clean surface. They also may be
hung from a horizontal wire, liKe4drying,cJothes, but



fare nuisi be taken not to damage the facepieees. Â
better method is to equip a standard steel storage
cabinet. Fig. 9-1 (K), with an electric heater that has
a built-in circulating Ian, and to replace the solid
shelves with steel mesh. Appendix C gives instruc-
tions lor these modifications.

Reassembly and Inspection

The clean dry respirator facepieces should be reas-
semhlcd and inspected in an area, VJe. 9-1 (F),
eparate from the disassembly area to'avoid con-

tamination. 'The inspection procedures have been
discussed, but there may be more things to look for
because of the cleaning. The most common is
determent or soap residue left by inadequate rinsing.
This appears most often under the seat of the ex-
halation valve, and can cause valve leakage or stick-
ing.

At this time, the respirators should be thoroughly
inspected and all defects corrected. New or retested
filters, or new cartridges and canisters should be in-
Mallcd. and (he completely reassembled respirator
should be tested for leaks, Fig. 9,-1 (\\),

The I acepiece of a SCBA can now be combined
with the tested regulator from Ul and a fully charged
cylinder from the storage rack < K), and an operation
check can be performed.

MAINTENANCE AND RKPAIR ^

The OSHA standards stale that "replacement or
repairs shall be done by experienced [arsons* with
parts designed (i>r the respirator." Besides being con-
ir.-iry to OSHA retiuireijients, substitution of parts
frum a different brand or t\pe of respirator mfj
validates approval of the device. Therefore, the user
would be wearing an unapproved device.nn violation
ot the OSHA requirement.

Maintenance persoifjiel must be thoroughly
trained. They must be aware oftheii' limitations and
never I ry to replace coin|)onents «>r make repairs and
adjustments beyond manufacturer's recommenda-
tions, unless they have been especially trained by
the manufacturer. j o

These restrictions apply primarily to maintenance
of the more complicated devices, especially tlosed-
and open-circuit SCBAs, and even more speci 'icallv a,

their reducing or admission valves (regulators)
which "...shall be returned to the manufacturer or to
a trained technician for adjustment or repair." The
words "trained technician",permit on-site repair if
the maintenance personnel are trained. There
should be no problems in repairing and maintaining
most o.'ier respirators, particularly the most com-
monly used air-purifying types.

An important aspect of any maintenance program
is having enough spare parts on hand. Only con-
tinual surveillance of replacement rate will deter-
mine what parts in what quantities must be kept in
stock. It is desirable to have some sort of record-
keeping system to indicate spare parts usage and the
inventory on hand.

STORAGE

All the care that has gone into cleaning and
maintenance of a respirator can be. negated by
improper storage. OSHA requires that respirators be
stored to protect against:

• Dust.
• Sunlight,
• Heat,
• Kxlreme"cold,
• Excessive moisture, \J>
• Damaging chemicals.
What is omitted, though implied in a later state-

ment, is protection against mechanical damage.
Leaving a respirator unprotected, as on a
workbench, or in a tool cabinet or tool box among
heavy winches, etc., may damage it.

It is strongly recommended that freshly cleaned
respirators be placed in heat-sealed or reusable
plastic bags until reissue. They should be stored in a
clean, dr '̂j location away from direct s u n l i t . They
should be stored in a single layer with the facepiece
and exhalation valve in a more or less normal posi-
lion to prevent '.he rubber or plastic from taking a
l>ermanent distorted "set."

Air-purifying respirators ^ept ready for non-
routine or emergency use should be stored in a
cabinet in individual compartments. A steel wall: ,:,
mounted cabinet, with six compartments is shown
'in Fig. 9-:?, Note that each compartment is clearly
labeled with the user's name anci that th>,
respirators are in plastic bags. Note also that; the
respirator in the lower right compartment is stored



Fig. 9-1
Air-purifying respirator storage.

iinpru|H'rlv. Another acceptable iiu'th<Kl ol 'storage
in a standard steel storage cabinet is shown in Kig.#-
l. Note that the respirators art' stored in a single
layer.

The storage cabinet should Ik' readily accessible,
and all worker* should be made aware oj iislocation,
as is done t<>r lirciauingiiishers. Avoidance ol serious
injury troni inhalation <:l a toxic substance may de-
pend entirely on how quickly workers can K«M (O the
emergency respirators. This type of storaiw' should
be encmirajied lor routinely used respirators it' it
doe* not interfere with the normal «ork routine. A
liitle inconvinienct1 here is justified »<i prevent use of
a respirator dumped by improper storage.

A chest. Kits- •'•''• or wall-mounted case, Fiu, $>••>.
inav be purchased from the respirator manufacturer
for n orinn a St'HA lor use in emer^epcief. AKain,
(he locations of SCHAs should !«• well kry>wn and
dearly marked. I'nlike tire, extinguisher^, howeyer;
(hey should be located in an area that ml\ predic-

Fig9-i.
Standard storage cabinet used for respirator

//

tiibly remain uncontaminated. Kven hif<

Stfragv chvsffor a SCBA.

)lv trained
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Wall
I;.

Fifl, «•«
•mounted *toraHf cabinet for a SCBA.

workers take ;K) seconds to 1 min to put on these
devices. In a highly contaminated atmosphere such
as might be created by massive release of a toxic
material, this may be too long a time to stay safely
in the area. Therefore, the first reaction should be to
esca|H' to an uncontaminated area, then put on the
SI*HA which should be located there and re-enter
the hazardous area Cor whatever task must be done.
There are undoubtedly exceptions to this general
rule, and only thorough evaluation of the potential
hazard, taking into account the physical confign.ra-
tion of the work area, will permit, a final decision
about the correct storage location lor a SCBA.

Routinely used respirators may be stored in a
variety of ways if they are protected against the sub-
stances and conditions listed at the beginning of this
section. This means that when a respirator is not in
use, it should be stored in a plastic bag inside a rigid
container. The OSHA requirements suggest that
respirators be stored in the cartons in which they
(;inie, but these usually would provide only minimal
protection from mechanical damage.

If the worker is trained adequately, he should
develop a respect ^>r his respirator which will
automatically give hin. incentive to protect it from
damage. Besides providing bejter assurance of jide-
(|iiati> protection, this training will lower
maintenance cocts because of decreased damage.

'' o
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CHAPTER TEN

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS
ON RESPIRATOR I'SE

ing a re*pirai<<r I
n-k-.TIu' OSIIA

PHYSIOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS

Wearing any t\|>c of respirator imjtoses some
plivsiological stryss on the wearer. Air-purifying
respira;or- resist inhalation lu/ause the liiter or
cartridge restrict* !ree air flow, and also resist ex-
halation iM-cauM* the expired air must iorce open a
valve. The <-|>»csal exhalation valve on an open
circuit pre»suri*-tU?maiui SCHA. designed to cn.aire
thal the air pressure isiside the lacepiece is always
positive, requires the wearer to exhale iigaii^
Hrmilaant resistance. The bulk and weight (up to ;(,\\
lb> til Mime SCHA»area significant burden. Wearers,,1

«<l air litx' rt »|> Hur̂  ami !)«>>»• masks must drag
arotuu! up to <INI II of air supply liose.

Any or all ol (lu>>e l.utor-- sij-nilicantly iiureasi'
the w.irk load. If ihe workers cardiovascular or
pulmonarv lumtion W MgnilicantK impaired, wear-

;iM ut'/acceptable
•st that the local

plis-m.ii) tictcrmine wltether a worker can Mear a
respirator an>l iH'florm li-etui work »atel>. As there
is »o little intormatioii on the physiclogic.il el led s, it
m.iv In1 liillnnil t-.r 1 lu I.H..1 plnsician todetermi'ie
vvhether or not .1 vvorker shnuld wear a s|xvdic type
ol respirator.

How is the person responsible lor overseeing the
phvMca! well being ot those who must wear
respirator* supposed to make decision*'.1 The only
practical approach is 10 treat each case individually,
using the hi'st nu'dval advice available, and to con-
sider the phvsual burdens imposed iiy the various
tviH-s <»| respirators.

-• l! ' 0

Pulmonur>'

The individual should IK' examined for evidence ot
respiratory impairment such as «;nipl ysema,
chronic pulmonary obstru«iive di»eaw. or h imchiat

a-ttnna. Hisioncal an<i x-ra\- evidence <>
pulmonary iiisease. it substantiated hy reduced vital
capacity ur reduced forced expiratory volume may
lustily forbidding a person to vyeur ;* respirator that
restricts inhalation and exhalation, and limiting
him to |M>vvered air-pvtrilyinn or continuous llnvv air
line respirators. Hreathinn cliltkulties should not
nei'essanly prohibit a worker from wearing air-
purifv in« respirators, i) hf is reasonably comior-
jible. because such prohibition might deprive him
I it his livelihood.

Workers in occupations, such as installing
a^lic-io insulation, cual mining, and sand blasting,
which cause liigh incidence of pulmonary diseases,
should be t'jven particular attention. In any case, if
dill it ult ies are experienced, the local physician shall
make the luial dcterminaiion.

• 'ardiovascuhu impairment must be treated with
much more emu em than pulmonary impairment
because oj its potentially catastrophic c'otise-
<|iuiice» Worker* who have indications of coronary
arU"'\ disease or angina pectoris. probably should
not vvea.' nonpovvered air-purifying respirators or the
heavy (H.VIbl SCHAs. The same restriciiotis arc
rc-t'>inmended Jor those wlio have myocardial infarc-
tion or progressive vr severe hypertension.

Those whose duty is to respond to emergencies
should not wear any type o," rcspinitot il'tlicy have
"«ny cardiwasi'iiiai" iefjcu'ncy. t)r, if emergency
respon>eduty absolutely requires use oi respirators,
t hose wearing t hem should be completely tree of car
diov'uscular impairment. Such people include
firemen and mine rescue tenm members. whrV might
have to rescue an unconscious 200-11> man fr<»m an
ixtremely hazardous environment while wearing •'•">
Ib ol sell-contained nreathing apparatus.

H7



Oilu-r I'hvsiulugical Considerations

(It her physical condition- such if- diabfles. or
.i,r'.;nd mai epilepsy ma\ limit wearing ot respirators.
>kin -cn-itiviiy To cop. a in organic compounds may
piv\e»t -nine worker- Irvni entering certain environ
:i.'.em-ai ah, It-? alone wearing respirator-in them. A
;:ii!n:.iUHl fani'.'iiiu. alluwmM air pas^a^i' through
•;:i c i ! - i . i i ' h ; ; i i ! t u h i ' in!<i i lu 1 r c v p i r a t i i n U 'ac t . m a y

M ' C J I a s»t'i'Miii ir«»!ii vsiirknifi in t: i o x i f I ' n v i r n n n u ' n i

•Miiv" lu- wt-ais a rt'^pir.ttor with a lull head
ciii'Ji'xiuv. >mh a*> :i "•iip|»l.".'*i-;»r Jioini. helmet. i>r

lUvp tat'iai -<i'ar«. <>r bieim>iu'>, hoilow temples, or
in alini'n:iai!\ rt-u'dinfj tliin muy *|N'il the seal "1
(iMUin tv|Hjs nl rv-piratmr l.uepjei<>. Aim. Uill or
;>.it'll.)! <kj!imri«. may prohibit Mi'Litinc ot ivnaiti

In -unimarv. pii\^io].;:,ii.ai coiutilions that may
diienmtHj wliether ,m individual >hmi!d wear a
!v>j»irat«»r i>r not an1 \,trie<J. I'entiiii},' more r«"«'«i'fli

on this problem, spivitii1 guidelines cannot be
stated, and one must rely on the best judgement of
the ItiL-al physician.

PSYCHOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS

I'svcholi^ii'al conditions ttiat may prevent a
worker from wearing a respirator are, :.1 aii\U.':ig,
it"<-< rk',nl\' delineii than physical limitations.
However, tli'^e who experience claustrophobia or
anxiety when contined in a small space should not
be i^iwi) jobs ibai ri'(|i)ire respirators. In this
category ari' tirctighting, which frequi'iiily reiniires
entering >.iiioke tilled rooms with poor visibility, an'd
nijiie rescue, which necessitates craA'Hng thi'tiugh
~ir.all passages containing highly toxic gases.

A mure subtle psychological consideration iscom-
l>n. Ohvioty'kly. it a respirator with an ill-liiting or
irritating laeepieec causes continual discomfort, il is
hound to have an adverse psychological effect.



CHAPTER ELEVEN

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

Tutor! enaU'iy. respirators generally are misused
• >r taken too much on faith, primarily because of
lack <>f knowledge. Such misuse ran be avoided by
establishing written procedures tor respirator selec-
tion and use and through proper supervision of all
aspect* of the respirator program. This chapter pre-
sent* detailed methods for ensuring that a respirator
program remains effective.

W R I T T E N S T A N D A R D O P E R A T I N G
PROtEfH'REH

The importance of written standard
procedures is emphasized in OSHA Part
which give* the first requirement for a "minimal ac-
ceptable (respiratorl program as establishment of
"written standard operating procedures governing
the selection and u«-e of respirator*.? Part 1910.1.'U
<1'H~ not provide any guidance on preparation of
ihese procedures and does not differentiate between
large and small users. However the general content
of written procedims can he established, and i'rom
ih.it information, any user, large or small, can for-
inulatt* procedure* lor his own circumstance*.

General Content

The written standard operating procedure*
shiKild contain all information needed to maintain
an effective respirator program to meet the user's in-
dividual requirements. They should be written MI HI.
to he useful to tlioite directly involved in the
re»pira;or program, the program adminiittrator.
those fitting the respirators and (gaining the
worker*, respirator maintenance worker*, and the
Mi|>ervison« responsible for overseeing respirator UHP
on the job. It is not o necessary t**at the operatinjc
pr*K-edure<< he written for the wearer himwll
ah bough in a very xmall program it may b>

todireti their content t<i the wearer. Onl

analysis of the individual program will show to what
extent information for the wearer should -be in-
cluded.

The procedures-should contain all information
needed to ensure projH'r respiratory protection of a
specific group*>f workers against a specific hazard or
several particular hazards. The hazard(s) must have
liven assessed thoroughly; otherwise (he written
procedures will have only limited validity.
Generally, the procedures should contain the follow-
ing.

• Guidance for selection of the approved
respirator(s) for pr'^'^tir;: .gainst particular

~ hazard(s).
• Detailed instructions for training workers in

proper use of the respiratorlsl. including respirator
fitting. * ;

• Detailed maintenance procedures for; ^
('leaning and disinfecting.
Drying,
Inspection,*
Repair or replacement of worn or defect ive com-
ponents.
Storage.

• Administrative procedures tor: ,,,)
Purchase of approved or nccepted respirator* s v
Control of inventory of spare parts, new
respirators, and respirators ready for reissue af-
ter maintenance, J
Issuance of respirators to ensure use of the
proper one for a given hazard.
Guidance of supervisory personnel in continued

'surveillance of rnpirator use and determina-
tion of workers' exposure to respiratory hazards., ,

• Instructions for respirator use during emergent '
cies, including fire, which can create an atmosphere
immediately hazardous to life and health. -

• Guideline* for medical .surveillance of workers,
including preemployment physical examinations to
eliminate those physically or psychologically unfit
to wear respirators, and periodic physical examina-
tiorjB_toj*yie». tht moral) effectiveness of the °

, _ ... - „ o , .



re-i::rator program i>!i the basis n|' physi<>l<> ît>ii lac-
; • • ! • . - - .

• i'rt cedures 'or evaluat ing the respirator
pram-urn's et'reciiveiu's-.

Ohviou-ty. the above '••ssent tally restate* tiie
OSHA requirements fur a minimal acceptable
ri-jiiraior program. The point s th.it all the im'nr '
n:a::.>» needed to establish ami maintaiii an ade-
quate ivspj.-ator program r.nisi be written down,

The t'xaii format of written standard operating
;;.!•< vethaivs may vary widely. The large user whn h.;>
warn workers wearing respirators and, perhaps.
several ;>»p:rat«>ry hazards to consider may lor-
nualaiea separate procedures for select ion ami use o|
respirator* lor each hazard. For a small user, who
has mily a lew workers to protect 1'roui isnty one <*r
vc'v tew hazards, a sniiih simplified d<Hiiment may
serve; but it must cover lhe same subjects. In
genera":, the complexity of the prowdi'res increases
,t- respirator u»e increases. The procedures also
IH\".HIH* niofi exteiwve as t!ie tovu'itv1 ot' the
.•v-piratory iiu/aui«>i nureases, demanding belter
.nsd tr.ort'.reliable protecliop. |i i-, fu^ter 1O heo\er!v
deta'itcd ill developing written operating procedures
ih.tn not (ht.uled euiiurfll. ;,

I'artu-uijirly impori;uit are procedures tor
ivspsr.Hor u>-e durisn; eirier^encies such as lire. lar>:c
~!ii!i.).;:' HI »ostic material, accidental release of a
poll nt'allv lethal sub>tun.'c, or .tire ol a ventihi
C'irii s\,U'lii, ;\[l |His-ihk' e-ner^eiicies must be con-
-jiliTi-d !ii advance atul prepared tor in the written
procedures hecau-e in the stress ol an enu 'wncy
inetnorU's initv >':• t a u l u . K»irthennore. these
run IV'MCV jir-u'ediTi-s >hould lie ui-ed in training
vvurm-r.cv re ponse t«-;|ii)s.

THK IMUXiUAM ADMINISiliUTOK

Without ,i deiiiKti' .'bain oi -j'jpervision, there is
M" .i-xiiraitie that written jjtandard o|M'ratiriK
luoiediires «ill be followed. Therefore. res|>oti.
-sbiliiv tor i he entire respiratoripronram should b<*
,'«»jailed to one IMTSHII, j

The lirj;*' user may t'inil | il practical ai)d
MoiioiiijcaJ to have a stall ol |H'rsonnel involved jin
the r»>-pir.ii[;r |>ro>!r;>m. each with his own area k>l
n -pi n-iliihtv us ^.o-vn in Fit!. 11-1. Kuch oj thijp*e
peoph- should report to the one administrator w to
h,i- o\crall responsibility tor the program. The

niitiistrali'i'1- technical and pr.'tcvional h.u kf:rout)d
si',i-'i!cl eiuible hi;n or her to m-ike M.-und iiulynieiits
haseci on hazard evaluation input from the
workplace. She "r he may J>e a salety eis^iivi-cr. in-
inNtriai l>% îetii--t. iienlth ph\-icist. or ph\'MckiM.-He
or she -.itonid iiave ihe t'uli sup|iorl of higher l.wel
matii^emeut. without it, an et'lective re-piraior
ino^iam is dilticult to i-.iti.i'e .snd maintain.

It niav seem strange tti;;t re>j)iratcr pinchasiiif,'
should be contrclled by I lit,1 program adtnitiisisalor.
Tiiere art' s.io<»i reasons related to n-s[)irator fit (ins
and s«-ii>iuon. Several iv.spiralot" mantil'acnii'er*
produce a wide \ane t \ o| (ievices lor protect ion
against specific hazards. I'jifort uiiatelv. tlie
facepiece ot' eacli device .(ieuerallv is made in only
olie si/e th;ii mav tit only .".0- 7~>ao ol ;i ^roup of
worker^. However, it niorc than <nw hrami ol
respirator is purchased, i!ui>- providing a cari^ty of
faeepiece sj/ey, it is possible to tit over i'~i"o of a
working popul.uion. Sometimes more thai" one l.ype
of respirator mav l>e ade(|tiate ajjain-t a particular,
hazard. Tl:e program administrator sji(io|() select
what he consider* to be the best type-, ot devices and
en-lire ihai thev are purcjuised. As the price spread
amon^, the various brands of respirators fur a par-
ticular ty|H' ol hazard is not great, it i-- foolish to
select a respirator on the basis o| prut1 alone. The
program admitii-tratnr. with his comprehensive
knowlt'dne. sliould have a strong influence on, il'noi
ab-oli)ie lontrol over, respirator inirihases,

What about the small user who cannot afford
land mav not need) to involve several people
specifically in a respirator program? Does he not
hai'e to meet the same requirements that the
program administrator does tor the larye user'1

Because the USHA regulations do not differentiate
between large and small user-, the answer is yes! In
a small tirin, wliere only a lew workers must wear
respiratois |.»r protection against one ot very lew dif-
ferent ha/ i rds . the progra'n administrator may be a;
foreman or other *ii|>ervis<;r. Where only one or tw«i
worker- wear respirators, the entire program may be
the responsibility of the company owner'. In ah ex-
trcinely small operation, the entire iinynun nm\ he
the responsibility of I he worker himself, if he is th<f
only |H'rsnn who tnuKt wear a,respirator.

In *ummarv. the program administrator ;-un IK* a
highly trained professjonul who overi4es neveral em-
ployees rt'sjHinsible for s|)ecifie phases of (h«f
respirator program, or a -ingle employee responsible;
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adniinistnitum.

lor hi-- "w

(iriuviJun
rt'>-pif.tt"r
dividual -

piMioi I.ikf ihf writti'n i)|Hkriiiinc
u t'vai't a<l!ni'»n-tratii:n ol tht'
Mtsi nui-t IH' tailort'fi to tht in

TIIK D I T I K S OF THK PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATOR

I In- pro^rani adinmi-irjilor ti> igrncraliv •'• sii|icr
\ iM>r and i iKirdiniitur Hf rrceivrs workplace hariird
<-\alnaii..ii-. ii!.dt<al iilorniation. report»on workt-r

ui- at pirticular df vic*». etc.. whic-h h*

ifi: optratiiit; prnu'(iurij> nu't-t today's situation,
ll\f\ ma\ not meet lonioriow s. New h(i/ar<js atv
<i.:itinuall\ !>t'in>; idintitiiil. and allowable exposure
liiniis oitfii are ri'visvd as more knouledce Ix'i'otui^
ijiviulublf. Tlu" protirain adtivinistrator imis: stay
jihri'.ist o| tlu-Mj' eluingt's l)y siil»scril>in>; to pertinent
(nililuations, and must not hesitate to modify h.s
Jiroytam to nieet i'hanyin>; condition-.

Thus., the administrator. o| a larjje or (.mall
program, mu>( estahlish a respirator program that
Oieelx lurrenl iUH*(ii.. t-iisun* thai it it. carried out
!jj«tisti'ctorily. and ensure that it remains etletiivi'
by continual examination and iiuxliru-ation to ir.ee:
ihan>;inu conditions.

The administrator »lv>u!d kwp the res
UK flexible u, Although thf writ

pirator
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^ r CHAPTER TWELVE

SURVEILLANCE AN!) PROGRAM EVALUATION

SURVEILLANCE

Sdrveillanee of Work Area Cohdilions and
Worker Exposure

OSHA ]<)K>.1.?1 ami St- f ANSI Z8S.:>
state that surveillance of conditions in the work area
'and of worker exposure to respiratory hazards sliall
be maintained. This necessitates periodic monitor-
ing ot the air contaminant concentration t<>Jwhich
the respirator wearer is exposed. Many tilings such
as changes in the operation or process, aii'(\movp-
ment, temperature, or humidity, affect the concen-
tration of a substance in the work area atmosphere.
Therefore, the air contaminant JimiM ta-1 sampled.
Preferably, ..sampling should !}e in the respirator
wearer's breathing zone. Both 1he time-weighted
average and peak concentrations of ihe contaminant
should be determined. Comparing; the measured
;iim\-weighted average concentration with the max-
iintim use concentration determined tor. thc^yiM* of^
respirator being used is a means of checking that the
proper respirator has been selected.

Medical Surveillance

OSHA 1910.1IM and Sec. U.7 of ANSI 7M.2 state
t hat no one .should he assigned to tasks requiring use
of respirators unless he has been found physically
able to do the work0while wearing the respirator.
Both standards declare that a physician shall deter-
mine what health find physical conditions are perti-
nent, and that respirator wearers' medical status
should be reviewed periodically.
' Pre-employment medical Examination!-: should
screen out those who are prtysteally 6r psy-
chologically unfit to wear respirators. As jjanother
part ol'tJhis examination, medical tests pertinent to
the res])iratory hazards that workers may encounter
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should kt> made lo gi-t baseline dam iigainst wh>i'h
to assess physiological changes, in respirator
wearers. .

Periodic routine medical examinations shall lie
made to-jlelefmine whether respirator wearers have
been exposed to harmful levels 'of respiratnrv
hazards. Kxaminaiion frequency shouldrlie tailored
to particular situations. Tests to determine whether
!iar;i)ful amounis of hazardous substances hiive
been taken into the body should he'used. The results
of the pi'riodii" examinations should be corbparet;
with those mi lie pri'-em ploy men) "taammat ions ami
])revious periodic examinations to determine
whether the respirators used are^jdequate. If possi-
ble, periodic.^viochemicai tests of bods1 tissues and
wastes slukild^fbe made to .ineastgre r^pirator
wearers' exposures to respiratory hazards.

EVALUATION OF RESl>j\RATOR I>RO(33R.A|I

OSHA 1910.1.TJ and Sec. :i.r).9 of ANSI
state that respirator program .effectiveness shall be
inspected and evaluated regularly. Periodic
monitoring is necessary to ensure that workers are
adequately pmtw(ed. Thf -program should he
evaluated at least annually, and the written
operating procedures should he modified to reflect
the evaluation results if necessary.

Frequent inspection of respirator use will deter-
mine whether the correct respirators are being used'
and worn properly. Examination of respirators in

"usexmd in storage will indiVite how well they are
maintained. Wearers siiould he consulted
periodical)v about their in: '"j.d >iiice of respirators,
including the discomfort resist it nee to breathing,
fatigue, interference with vision and communica-
tion, restriction of moveme'U and interference with



ji.lj performance, and their confidence in - the
•'rc-piraior * effectiveness..

I lu- it-Milts ol periodic inspections ni respirator
u-e. coiisuli;iti<;i»s with wearers, measurements <ii'
hazard level- in work areas, and /medical sur-

. veillance ol' wearers should be reviewed, studied,,
and analyzed tu determine the effectiveness of the'
rcspinitoriprogram. Kvidence of excessive exposure

a in hazard* should be, followed up to determine.why
inadequate protection was provided, and action

Wiouhlbe taken to remedy the problem. The results
"«A tlv program evaluation should''he presented in a
written report that should list plans to correct faults
anti, thj' target dates lor their implementation.

The author wishes to extend particular thanks to
ihe Informalion^Strvices Department of the Los

°Al;»in»>s'Scientific Lahorati.rv. and especially to
Kasha Thayer. who edited the many '•'•af'ts of the
(iuide. Thanks also imrt be given to int- National
Institvitt' for Occupational .Safety and Health
(N10SH) whose sponsors?itj7=if this jjrojet't has
made this^Juide possible, and whose patience nas
been ap|)reciated. ^ '

Appreciation is also expressed to Darrel I).
Douglas n\u\ V\'illi»'itn Ei. Kevoir^who contributed
original material for this Guide in areas where they
ohad particular expertise lacked by the authors

Special thanks must be given to the Zia O i m n
jiany, Los Alamos. New Mexico, for their time and o
assistance in obtaining photographs of various types
of respirators being used in typical work situations.
Th,e respirator manufacturers were also of great
assistance in providing photographs of respirators.

e
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-- i'MO.i;:i Ifrtpirator;' protrrtiim.
fa' Permissible vectice. (1> In tile -

control of th: v occupational d'tci^c.i
c.vj-,ed oy btfathln;,; uir contr.nOMtL'ci1
\\i'h harmful dusfo, fogs, faints, mists,
C.i«-'S. smoke? spruvs, or vapors, the prii
r.\ .ry cbiective chr.ll be to prevent at-
f.:vpheric crTiMminaliTi. This shall be
itecinpllsiied LIB far as fe^Me by ac-
cepted cn.Tinnpnr.: control measures 'for
">..imp'e. tii ln.-.ure or confinement of the
.'.•^ration trenpra) and lorn! a°erilt!ntlon,
:n~3 subf.itiuion of lesr toxic materials).

, When effective enjrlnecruir: centre's are
r.ot feasible, or while they are being in-
stituted aupropriito re?p!ritors riiall be
used pursuant to the l'o.low ing Kiquire-
rr:ents.'

/,2> Resplra'.ors^shall be prov.dcd^by
„ ihsemployer t\ hen such equipment is
re5f.'«&arv to protr-ct the health of the
<>n:r!ovee The err.riover shall provide
tJw re«pintors which erf' nrp'fable nrid „
s':itr>.hie for the p-irporc Intended. The ,*f
"riploye* fha!! be rrspors«ib!? for the '
establishment aric maintenance of a rrs-
piratory crotective program which shall
include the requirement? outlined in
paragraph <b> cf this section.

(3) Tire employee shall use the pro-
•.U'.i'ii respiratory protection la acrord-
nnce with instructions and tralnlcs

(b) Ees'-ilrcnenti for n minimal cc-
s:~:U.'>t>: pr-.i/rcn. i l ) Written standard
ojxriiiing p.'ocfiures eovernlni; the f.»-
lecnon and use of respirators shell bo
establi-.hed. . a

(?) Respirators shall be selected on
the oasis oi hazards to which the worker
Is expose &

t3) Th>' <ner shall be instructed and
trauicf; I:J liir ,0!o,i'.- u^t ol ret!'.ra:o;';0
end their UmiUtloru;.

°<A) Where practicable, the respirators
thouUt b1 Assigned to individual woikera
for their exclusive use.

(6) Respii'ators shall be regularly
cleaned and disinfected Thole issued for
the exclusive use of one worker .-hould be
cleaned after each dsiy's use, or more
often !f necessary. Those used by more
than one worker shall be thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected after each use.

(C) Respirators shall be stored in a
convenient, clean, and sanitary location.

r.7) Respirators used routinely «ha!l
be inspected during cleaning. Worn or
deteriorated parts fhall be replaced. Res-
pirators for emergency use such as self-
contained devices shall be thoroughly
Inspected at least once a month and after
each use. J

(8) Appropriate surveillance of Yior*
area conditions and degree of employee
exposure or stress shall be mairitaine I:

(!5r There shall bo rei'ular inspection
mid evaluation to d''tcnuine the con-l-o
tinned effectiveness of the program.

UO) Pei••uns should not IT* assli'iiert
to tiii-.'cs i". i'ilniu; u-c ofmres].<i:\.iiir.; 'in-
less it has,been determiijf d t,lint tiicy.ato
physie»Jiy able to perform the work nnd
use th(j''ec;uipment. The local phy';ir:;:n
shall determine wM: health ar.d phv.-ic.U
conditions nve pcitiiu'iit. The respirator
user's medical status rhould. be reviewed'
periodically (for Instance, annually).

shall bi? u«ed whrn thiy i-ro nvailnble.
Tho respirator furnislud .fhsll provide .
adequate respiratory protection ugairst
the particular Jiarsrii u.r which it is
designed In accordance - l th s*,:i:;darr!s
esttbiished by compet'Tii, authorities. Tl'.e

=U.S. Depc'tment oi Ir.tt'rior, JJureau of
Mines, end !':•• U.S. Dep-jr'tiient ff Airri-
culture are i-c.-coub'ed as such autljuii-
th-s. Although ref|)irntors listed t y tbe
V.i'i. Department yt Arr.culture cot.'iriu'o
to be acceptable for protection ct'a;n::t
specified pesticide:;1, th • U.S. Department
of tho interior. Uureaj of ^T;r.es, is theu

agency now responsible for testing and
approving pesticide respirators;

(c> Selectio7i of respirators. Proper
selection of respirators s!i^:i be made PO-
ccrdir.;; to the guidance oi' American

..National Standard Practices for Respira-
tory Protection Z83.2-19P9.

n (d) Air qi/tahiy. <1> Coir.pre11^'! alrj «
compressed oxygen, liquid air, and liquid
oxygen used for respiration shall be of a
hish purity. Oxygen shall meet the re-7
cuirenieijt" I'Tthc.1 l*::jteu S^ii,U-; i'.n.'.r.v.i--,'
copoeia lor medical or bruathinc oxyecn.^

' Breathing air shall meet at least the re-
quirements of the spLCiiic&li&.'i Tor Grade
D breathing cir r.r. described in Com-^,
pressed G.is Assoclrtion Commodity
Specification G-7.1-1GGG. Compressed
oxygen shall not be u«c;ii In suppliecJ-alr
respirators or in optn circuit self-
contained breatWnr: apparatus that lmvo
previously usod compressed air. Oxyccn
must, never be used with air line
respirators.

(2) Breathing air may be supplied to
respirators from cylinders or , air
compressors.

(1) Cylinders shall be tested and main-
tained as prescribed in the ^Shipping
Container Specification Regulations of
the Department or Transportation (4S1

CFR Part 178).
(ii) The compressor for supplying air c

shall be equipped with necessary safety
and standby devices. A breathing air- '!
type°compressor shall be used. Compres-
sors shall be constructed and situated
co as to avoid entry of contaminated air

• / ; , - )



in!i> %ysii-m in-line air

iialji'ci to furthi-'f BK.' ire I reathiiii; air
quality. A recei1.ST vi .-i.'! i :ent capacity
in tn£.Mi; the :•(•;:!::-tc • '.irt-r to escape
f"j:n a co:itK::;::)at(;J tircosp/wre in
i-vtr.t c! co.T.ijte:,:.or it l.ve. and alarms
;o ir.iic.it*.1 comprev-o .^ilure and nvcr-

''iieuiir.u sliHil. tt' in'tii.';1;.. i:i the rystem.

it shtill have a hif;h-tempfiratu:'ie or car-
bon monoxide aiunn, or both If only a
hirh-temperctuii'^aKi:1!.! is u?ed. the air
fror.i tho compres-vr sl'-all be frequently
tt'stti; fc:- rarbon monoxide to insure
Mint it ini'tts thtj speciiicatson:' in sab-
p;i"iir;"•!; :i (1) of tii;s paracrr.;,h.

i.' / .\\; lint? couplings rhall ic Ir.co'n-
;/.it:\'/' ullii outlets ii)T other pas sys-
tem . to prevent inarivjrtei't Krvicir:1: of
i.r ;;•;»; re-pirntors vath nonrespirable

(4) Treat!;::-.;: t;a-; cor.tafhers EhaJ: be
marked In uccordi.nce uith Ar.;er:ctn

Hor;;:!;;^ corsipresw il G«.. Co:iL!.::itrs tr:
lc!rr.t:fv Mir Mntci-ir.l Conlr.inciJ. Z48.I-
lS.ri4; i Irrn! ^pcciricatlon : ,J-A-103? •,
J.i::n: VI. \':'l. Air, Coinpit :cd I'OB
iireathiii". ."•: :. cs: or Inter:;;! 1-Vdr.ral
S[V?:J; . : , t : rn Cti-jj-ixi675b. April 27
ISSS. BreaUiiiJii Apjiaiaf.is, CCII-CIKJ-
ta!:ici. ::

(e) (7sr <:/ r<\'p:rafor*. <]) Rtandcrd
.proi-cdilrc! .'•)):.;) be dcveJiv •••. 'or rc?pl-
Tulor u.-i« Thf^? should incline ...1 ir.for-
niHl!c!i r.tvl rrjdance necessary Icr thf ir
pro: • r selection, u^c, a:u1 care. Possible
eriii'jiiL'iicy a:ul rou'.ine uses of ic;p:.a-
tors sbculd be cniicipated Knd plannrd
for.

(S) TJio convert respirator shall oe
rj:cc:ritrt for esch job. The nipirator
tyj/i.j is usuiiliy .c."»ci/if'd J;i tlic work pro-a

v:\-izcr, by a ijiiiililied lndividiv>l super
visiii;; V.\r r'^piratory protecti/e program.
The individual Issuing them tliair be,
«dcquat<>jy instructed to Insure'that the'
correct respirator Is issued, liac.'i respira-
tor permanently ussiRtied to nn indi-
vidual should be durably marked to In-
di'-.»:c to whom it was nssj^iied. This
murk .-.•hall not ;i/Tect the I'cspirntor pev
fcrmnnce litjiny way. Tin1 ciai;: ô i issu-
ance should be recorded.

131 Written procedures shall be pre-
pared covering safe use,o! rft?j»rntors in
dangerous atmospheres that might be
encountered in normal opertt'onsor In

_C3iesp«iciesr7Fcf5Oi:nei snail be famillf.r
with Huso proc^iurcs and'i thii availalile <
respirfltors.

<i) In ureas where the wearcf, with
fii:!ure of the respirator, could be over-
come by a toxic or oxygon-deficient
Ktino.-phere. at least one additional man
shall be present. Communications (visval,
voice, orsicnsl Hne) shall b: maintained
between both Ov :;'l iinlividu"!; present.
Planning shall be sin;!» that oiii individ-
ual will be unalTected by any likely inci-
dent ftmi have the proper rr^i'iir equip-
ment to be p-ble to assist the otl:er(s) In

of cmcrKcncy,

<i!) V.'hr.ii -.ll'-uontalncJ l>rcr.tM'".?
1/ * pparatia or ho: f? inas'is w:th blov crs

«ro usi.-d in ittir.ospherc.1: inirnrciaU'ly

»n'-;..t be prefeiit wiih suitable re"ci.e

(iri) PPISOJV; I'p.fr.r; r.ir liiirTr'ipirn'ors
In rttrjo.T:>heri.i Sr:;!:ipflir.t'"!y b:-.?ardn';^
t" li.'e or hcalt.'-i-'ha!) be a. sipped with
nifcty han;e<.-.tjfcnd safi-':1 !.:• :: for lifl-
I:;:1. cr Tf-mcvi^n pcr%oiis from ijr.^rircr.u.1-
«;.r.ojp!icres or ijothef and ecuiyjalcnt

f t̂  * f

v tnan cr m6n v.'l.ii t-uî nli.'s rclf-
co:?.',:'ird bretthir.;!' api^r;.:.."; shcil be
!»t H'o :ic-a-t.:t ':t./li i-.ir La^i for t:r.er-
Ctrr'y rescue.

(4) Ki;spirf,tory prptert'on 1". no bot-
tcr than the rerp'ri'or in u-?, even
ihoivl's It i." •.';.:;-. fi.r.'.r>::i(,r>Ui:iy. Fre-
qucnt rend.?::! li..,- rciV:: .'-iitll be ton-
c'liBtril t;1 i- qualified iJicIivi^ynr^o P:-
turo th;'. r fpin 'ors i ;c j;ro;:crly sc-
lc.trd, used, cleantd, *nd mair.ts'ned1.

(5) For sale UPC of any resr>irt.lor, it
i:: c-icnti:1.! thr.t (h<*°U5cr bo properly In-
'itructed in Its uticcUcn. ase, an.: main-
tenance. Both supenisors t:ni workers
£!;a!l bt rn. Instructed by competent r_T-

fjscn.';. 'Tra'A'.m: shi-Vi provide the n.r.i an
wpportunliy to liandlc the respirator,
nave it titted properly, test its l'rcc-pitce-
to-.'Ace (.e.il, weir it In norrr.i»l v'Kr ict'
a lor,,~ femilierity period, eric?, rr.^lly,
to v,car it In s «cst almosplicic. :

(i) Ever}' reEpsTttor wenrcr fchsil re-
ceive fitting instructions Including dem-
onstrations and prectlce In how ths res-
pirator shotild be «om, hov/ to e-JJit't It,
fine', how to oetcrmine if jt fits properly,
Resptrato;s shall not be ^orn ?;icn con-
ditions prevent a Rood MUC teal. Such
coiiditio::s may be a prowtlj o" bcarii,

-; sidebiirr.s, a skull cap lna.t project;-; under
t?;i> i'acepitcj, or temple pieces on classes.
Also, the absence of 6no»or both dentures
can seriously affect the fi« a! a ftxepiece.
The worker's diligence In observing these
factor* shell be evaluated by periodic
check. To assure proper protection0, Mie
fareplecc fit ihnl! be checked br the
wearer each tine he puts on the respira-
tor. This may be $one by following the
manufkcturer's faceplece fitting Instruc-
tions. ,i 0

(ii) Provldinfr respinston1 protection
for individuals wearies corrective rlasscs
Is a serious problem. A proper seal curuiot
be eptal.lislieci If Ihe^empl; bnrsdof eye

Sc'.fisses cxteiiri throuch tho sealing edge
',pl the,full faccr'fe. As a temporary''

hiepsure. classes w.llh short tcrniils, bars
or without tcrrip'c iiars mr\y be tnjfid to
the wer.res-'s hEcd. WearJrg of contact
lenses In Contaminated atmosphf ges with
a respirator shall not be allowed. Sys-
tems have been "developed fo" mounting
corrective lenses inside full fKfecpieces.
When a workman must v.-ftar corrective
lenses as part of th'T* facepietre, the face-
piece f.nd lenses sb.fj'. be fitted b;: quail-s
tied Individuals to provide (jood vision,
comfort, and a CM-tieht seal.
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•.•'cSlpment shall be proper}? maintain?d
to tc'.-.i'.i '•'.;: or.r'.it; ; ci/ecJiveness.

(2) (i) A!' iispirators ;'.ial_l be In-
spected routinely bc.!oro uuj after each
us?. ^ respirator thrt Is not routliclv
used biit is kept ready for emergency
use shall be inspected aft- r o.-.ch use
«nd at leHst, moiuiiJy to assure thut It la
In jatisfsctory m-orfciEC courtitloi).

<il) SeU-conts\lned bretiUiinc appara-
tus shall be inspected monthly. Air and
oxycen c;.l!ncii"r.; sliall be fully chaved
p.'icortllui ta the manu'aclurer's inr'.ruc-
tliHis. It slia!l be deternuned that th»
regulator tnd v.amins devices luncticn

O'J) Respiret-or Inspection shall in-
clude a check of tile tightness of con-
nections and the condition of the face-
piece.o headbands, va!ves. connectinc
tubo, urn! r •i'Ar.t*. Rubber or elastomci1

parts 5>n 1 be Inspected for pliability
ur.S signs at deterioration. Stretchlnt;
and manipulating rubber or elastomer
parts with a massacinc action v.i:i tecp
them piiabie and flexiWo tnd prrver.t
them fre:n te.kaiiT » set timing storaro.

(lv) A record shall be kept of inspec-
tion <!.-:: ir,, and l:ndinns lor resplrr.t^rs
joji;' •ti.t"nj for emergency r^e.

(3) Routinely used respirators f.hcll
be collected, cleixed, and dlsinfectet! r.̂
frequently as necRf?ary to insure that
proper protection Is provJOcd for tho
wearer. Each v,¥orker should Lc brlu'cd
on tlin clecntofr procedure and ba ri'.sur<:(i
that he will always0 receive a clewi ar.d
disinfected respirator. Such cssururJccs
are of greatest siEmiflcancc when resp!: a-
tors are not lnd'vidually assigned to
workers. Respirators rr.3intainc-.1 for
emerirency ur: shall be cleaned c.i'l dis-
infected after each use.

(4) ncjilaccmcnt or r»po'rs shall be
done only by experienced persons vrltb
p^r'.s designed for the respirator. Kd
bitt;:ii-^ ihc]y. bo me.6? to replace co;r.-f
ponenu or to make i djustment or re-
pairs beyond the muni/acturer's recom|
inenuaticr-.s. Reducing „ or admission
valves or regulators shall be returned
to the manufacturer or to a trained
technician for adjustment or repair. ||

<5> (1) After Inspection, cleaning
find necessary repair, respirators shal!
be stored to protect again.rt dust, sun
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U'J -sturo, ci jr'a:::;•:I;:I:/' cl.i'tiilc;:'..-;. lies- ̂
pi:1,.tors pUiccd at .stut.oii:i a:ui~wo:it^
nri ;s for e'ncri'.ein:y use should- lJ'5

'quickly acccr.iible at all , yiiics arid-
(.hould'be .stored in compartments built
'or t!ic purpnrs. The eo!'.;p/?rt:n?nts
eiioj.ld ho clearly n:arkiv;i. iiou:incl?
u^cd rcvpirutors, such i.i dust-rcsplra-

. toi':^ nj;>y bo pluced in pl.i'tic b.i?,;;. liis-
y.l:.".tors'aliouid not be £*.i:ml in such
p".,cc"; as Jcckcrs or t^o! ljo>.: •. unle.;1)
they are in carrj.'lng CITS or carton?.,
,_i'U Rt^pii-ators ehoul:l be packed or

ffo-rd s:> tliat the facepleci; and exhiila-
tion valv<- will rest in a normal poiition
f.nd function will not Ue impaired by
th'.1 di;ito:nor ifitlin; in an abnormal
position.

(ill) Instructions for, proper storane
cf enierr,"iipy respirators, such as t;as
inasks ;.:.'! *e!f-contal:icj breathing
cpjHiratus, are found ino"t:ic' r.nd euro"
in "tractions usually inounicd inside the
carryi;)i; case lid. S

<K) Identification of gas inm7: cau.'~-
Urs. ii )DThe p'rinijsry means of idetHily- '
ins a pas mi;f.k canister shall be by means
of prniTiiy wordi'd labels. The secondary
nit.ans of if'.^niifyine •» cac nyjslv'canisier,
shall hn by ;•. i-olor code., i/»

<L1)A11 ft'ho issue or u « n-'is masks^fall-
inrr v.-.tl̂ 'h Uiescop' of •chi.; fCctionlsUaH
st' t;i:;. a i 'ws mii.'-k carriers purchased
or liSLViv.' them are properly !;ib("ied nnd
cclored ; i ̂ QrorSancu with thi'.=o"require-
nicniff hc;?yn they i.re plattci in rervlce
n: t" tii.iv th'- labels nnd c l c r s r.te prop-
erty mu!r.;ui;"!ed a t till tim^s thereafter
t::;::l the canisters ••> huve completely
served i!v:ir pwpose.

(2) On c.vrh cani-icr shall ajjpw.r in
bpld letters th

(D—
C«n)M.»r for

1 Typt N Oar. h'.tj'n CmiiJter "

fil) In sedition, pnrentlr.Viy the ti\-
lewinir wcrdinu shall cpjscar beneath the
appropriate phrase on the canister

cs3<\bel: "Ipor respiratory prcitvction In at-
nvospheres containing noii more thon

percent by volume of a..
[ i .,••

(Name of atmospheric contaminant)
(iii> All of tfte tnarkiai?3specified above

should be placed on the most, conspicuous
surface or r.urfaces of thudcanister.

(4) Canisters having a special hltjh-
efflciency Cl»er for protaction against
radl.onuclldes and other 'ilphly toxic par-
tlculates shall be labeled with a state-
ment of the type and degree of protec-
tion afforded by the filter. The label
shall be affixed to the neck end of, or to
the gray stripe which is around and near
the top of, the canister. The degree of
protection shall be marked cs the per-
cent of penetration of the canister by,

J a 0.3-mlcron-diameter dloctyl phthaiate
(DOP) smoke at a flow rate of 85 liters
per minute.



' i"i) I" ^b c:.ii-: t-T iliall h.ivs n 1Mb el clearly ; 'yt.tifwij)'.' by the Vfi.tr und
v. ' ; ; . ! : . ' ; t!r;t ; : . . rn:i:'ci .-:hculd L-' ii.;ed clearly (!:• t.ri^'-xyhub!'.' from oceanother.
only in n'.inv j.-:i!'n cont..in:ag tui:j- The coljr cc .ting u-f : .'hr.li.olfcr a high

ji'-r:i':it i:;' vo'uirje*. rliict: f;as inai.',: pV'hnt:. blLtev'r.ij.Vadias. iind theelfeets
>,...,, t , - ; : ..r- -..,,•.. tir .mi", tp r.mitr.-:.!^e Q f l h g o r d i J V i i i . y atmospheres to v;hich

•iiu'"btj ti&j. may be </postJ u.itifr iionr.al con-

j-.t'ited'ii'^llitlKc'tivt^-.'^'r'or'coJnbuia- c i - t : 0 ! - s o f ^'iratfe •"'-I l ^ " - Approprl-
tion o: coloni jriUicuti'iJ if. T.ib!e 1-1. All ; ' t P l - v colored firo;f:ire sensitive tape
c<j:or.; u <-.! :hill be . uol), taut they are IT:nJ' b%u*d I'^'V'C .'.rrifioa.

TAULI! 1-1 ^

Atnwspheric contaminants to be protected Colcrs xssfyned*

Acii l"»W3 White.
Hyclrc.ry/in'.c nt-lU i:ais... Whit" with >;;ir. .'•, i::pen stripe cc.tr.pletely

'' ° firaiind th«r ." '^UT nenr the bottom.

AitsiTloril" (;:>.:> j. - - . Green,
< und an-jr.Gi.ftt j ia j j . - . • ' . . . . . . , Crr-c.-i : I'.h ',;-l;;ch white stripe cow;

Bro;:.:d the canister near the bottom. '<

Ac'.d i::ir.ci :i:.d orfcinlc \ .p. r s . . . * . „ Yellow. 0
IJydTLcyHiiic acid cri^und •.'h:,3r'j|5lc;la vapor. Ttllo.v vrith >£»li;ch blue stripe cotapletelj

' ' I) f . around tb* cualst«r near th» bottom.
Acid r-''"̂ -', or;;ar.!c vnpors, nnd nm_r.on!n Brown.

Rfuiloactlre rnnterlals, exce^ttcg tritium :inJ '•'.Turret.' (.Mi\K?nti>). .,

rartlcrlufe«i (du5>t*s ft!tiV*i,:i'nil'5t». fofis, or Cnrili'ter c"lf>r for ccntArr.lnant. HS designated
r.riiokes) In combination With nay of the flbove^'wish">>!r.c1.ti ,-(.»y stripe completely
above ;'ii!i»>s or vapors . - /-, urLiind^lho canister netii the top.

All of XV.i !.bovj K'.Bicsiiher'i- coritnmla«nt«_. Red wlth'vVs-l!;''h f*n»y atrlpe completely

|( 'C- iy .-•;•.aU not ;;o '>&sikrced HS tlt*'tnpilQ color for a canister designed to remora acids or

NOTE: Omri^e »b*U b» used HA K complete Vody. or uirlpo C>UJI '. > i jjiist-nt .'.-^s not
IneludH In tlib table. The u.ier will need to r>-f?r to th» canbtir label to tletermJii? ,th«
decree of protection the oialster will nrford:

i

o -

• ' r O i ii
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APPLNDIX U

;t(l VVH PART 11

Title 3 0 - M r a i RESOURCES
Chapter I—flwreai/ tf Wait,

suiCHAnti a—MsriRATQ«v nts;fCTivc
ACPAIATUSi TESTS FO» ffUMISJItllirYi FifS

PART 1 1 — RESPIRATORY PROTEC-
TIVE DEVICES; TESTS FOR PER-
MISSIBILITY; FEi-S

PART 12—SUPPtlED-AU

° PART 13—GAS MASKS

PART 14—FILTER-TYPE OUST, FUME,
AND MIST RESPIRATORS

PART 14a—NONEMERGENCY GAS
RESPIRATORS (CHEMICAL '\<:A*-
TRIOGE RESPIRATORS, INCLUDING
PAINT SPRAY RESPIRATORS)

Pursuant to the authority vetted In
the Secretary of the Interior under 3 '
BUL 36*. as amended 3? Stat. Ml (30
U.3.C. 3. 4. and 7). and *ii» authority
Ttated la the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of Health, Education.
and Welfare under sections 202(h>, 204,
and 508 of the Federal Coal Mine Health
and Safety Act of 1W9 (30 U.S.C. 142(a).
•44, and 957), there,wai published in the
FIOIIAL RicuTti for March 10. 1971 (36
FJV. 48S2) a notice of proposed rule
making wherein it wa* proposed to revoke
Puts 11.13. 13, 14. and 14a of Subchap-
ter B, Chapter I. Title 30. Code of Federal
RMUlatlons (Bureau of Mines Schedules
131,14F. 19B. SIB. and 23B), and to sub-
stitute therefor a new Part 11. prescribing
the approval procedures, ectabUshinc the
fees, and consolidating and extending the
requirements for obtaining Joint approval
of respirators by the Bureau ot Mines,
Department of the Interior and the Na-
tional Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health, Department of Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare.

Interested persons were afforded a
period of 45 days from the date of pub-
lication of the notice within which to
submit written comments, suggestions, or
objections to the proposed amendment*.
Approximately 19 associations, com-
panies, labor organizations. Individual,
and State and Federal agencies sub-
mitted comments, suggestions, or objec-
tions. In addition interested parties in-
formally "conferred with officials of the
Department of the Interior and the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare in March, April. October, and No-
vember 1971 in order to discuss the pro-
posed amendments.

Some ot the regulations have been
revised as suggested; in other Instances
revisions have been made In view of the
cottaments received.

The proposed regulations specified
that protection factors for certain types
of respirators would be determined by
the Bureau during the course of testing.

' A suggestion was received that protection
factors be determined for all types of
respirators. After thorough considera-
tion ot this Issue, the Bureau and the
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' Institute have decided that alttjpug^ the=

concept of protection factors Is valid,
present technology In this area Is In-
aiifflclMit to produce reliable data upon
which to base such factors. Therefore,
references to protection factors have
been deleted from the i<?gulatlons. with a
view toward working to Improve relevant
technology and data In order to Incorpo-
rate requirements for protection factors
into Part 11 at a later date. °

Other significant technical revision*
are: u> Performance requirement.'! have
replaced certain designospeciflcations;

" and (2) testa have betSta Included for
powered air-purifying respirators?

Certain procedural revtsiorj=have also
"been mad*>-The .arrangement and num-
bering sys£$m of the proposed amend-
ments has been totally redesignated so
as to place all procedural requirements
at the beginning of Part 11 'Subparts A
through P). followed by all technical
requirements iSubparts C through MJ.
Expanded and more stringent quality
contra! requirements have been estab-
lished (Subpart E>. Examples of causes
which may ,-esult In revocation of tha
certiflc-te of approval have been speci-
fied. The time limit for phasing out
respirators approved under revolted Parts
11. 12. 13, 14. and 14a of this Title 30
ha» been clarified (see i 11.2).

A suggestion was received that models
submitted for testing and approval be
made only on regular production tooling
with no operations included which would
not be Incorporated in regular produc-
tion, processing in ordir to Insure tha'.
commercially produced respirators would
be Identical in all respects to those tested
«nd approved under these regulations.
This suggestion was carefully considered.
However, it was determined by the Bu-
reau and the Institute that such a re-
quirement might well operate to obstruct
advances in, respirator technology, since
substantial Investment would be neces-
sary to build production models with no
adequate assurance of ultimate approval.
Consequently it was decided to continue
the testing of soundly designed and con-
structed prototype models: however,
upon completion of such testing the Bu-
reau and the Institute may require the
applicant to resubmit a production model
for aikUUonal testing prior to Issuance
of a certificate of approval (see i i 11.11
(e) and 11.30),

Subchapter B of Chapter I. Title 30,
Code of Federal Regulations, amended by
revoking Parts 11. 12. 13, 14, and 14a,
and substituting therefor a new Part 11—
Respiratory Protective Devices; Tests for
Permissibility: i"ees, as set forth below U
herewith promulgated and'shall become
effective 60 days following publication In
the FCOIIIAL ~'~

Subpart A—General ProvUlens

''Approved respirators.
Selection. Ot. use, and mainte-

nance or.appruvod respirators.
Definitions." ^e':

?ijpy reference.

» W. T. PICOIU,

Acting Secretary of the Interior.
1VIBS.

MA»CM 10, 1972.

TAUT 17, 1972.

ELLIOT L. RiCHAnnadtf,
Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare.

Bee
11.1
HJt
UJ-1

is '•
1.4

$«bf artJB^-'Applicatlon tmt Approval
11.10 ^'* Application procedure*! , \̂
ll .Il"' Contents of application.
11.13 I>ellverv of respirators, by appli-

cant: requirement*.

SubpaM C—Feti
11-30 Examination. Inspection. -, and

testing of complete respirator
assemblies f*eu. |

11.31 Exaailnatlon, li^psc'.lon. and
testing of respirator compo-
nents or Huba^sembllee: fees.

11.33 Unlisted fees; additional fees:
' payment by applicant prior to

approval- >

ybport 0—App'Ovol ami Diiapprevol

Certificates of approval; scope ot
1 approval.

1U1 Certificates of approval; contents.
11.33 Notice of disapproval.
1133 Approval labe,u and marklcgs; ap-

proval of contents: use.
11J4 Revocation of certificates of ap-

proval.
113ft Changes or modifications of ap-

proved respirators; Issuance of
modification of certificate of
approval.

II.S8 Delivery °> changed or modified
apprs,7*d respirator.

^ Subpart t—Quality; Central
11.40 Quality contiol plans; filing

requirements.
11.41 Quality control plans; contents.
11.43 Proposed quality control plans:

f aprov»l by the Bureau and the
e '' Institute.

11.43 Quality control records; review by
the Bureau and the Institute;
revocation of approval.

Subpart F—Clenlflcstler M Appreves1 Jeiplnt-
ten; fce^e e« Apprevslj Arme«ph«ie Haters1!!

" SerWee Time
11.90 a Try* ot respirator* to be ap-

proved; scope of approval.
11.81 Zatry and escape, or escape only:

classification.
11.53 Respiratory hazards; classifica-

tion.
Service time; classification.11.Sa

* V Subp^N JO—General Cenltructten and
Fevfermon<e Requirementi

11.S0 Construction and performance re-
tirements; geoeral.

11.81 Oenaral , construetloc require-
menu.

11.M Component parts: minimum r«-
1 qulnments.

ll .M Test requlrementa: general.
11.94 Pretaartlng by applicant; approval

oX t«st methods by the Bureau.
ll.M) Conduct of examinations, Inspec-

tions, and tests by the Bureau
and tbe Institute; assistance by
applicant; observers: record»d
data; public demonstrations.

ll .M Withdrawal of applications; re-
fund of fees, v



Sufcpart H—S#lf-C©nloined BrwotStng Apparohj'r

bo.
11.TO

11.71

11.7*

H.7I

11.74

11.78

11.78

11.77

11.78

11.70

11.7S-1

11 JO

11J1

1IJS

11J4

11J6

-

UJt-i

l l . W - 4
1S.SS-8

1IJM

11.8A-T

UJi-l

11JS-10

1148-11

IIJ8-I3

11JS-1S

11J8-14

l l .MMl

HM-lt
ll.W-17
11J8-18

UJS-lt

1190
11 SI
ll.M

ll.M

ll.M

B*If-oont«ined breatctaf appar*;
tus; description. - ^

SeiJ-contalned breattllng appara-
tus: required component*.

Breathing tube/i, minimum n-
qulranenu

Biramv); Installation and unn-
sxruoUcn; minimum require-
menu. •:;

Apparatus nontftLr>er«: minimum
requirement*.

H*Jf-m»»k :*c*piecea. full feoe-
j.lscea, njtjuUipleeea; lit; mini-
mum requirement*.

Fueepleces; eyepieces;,f minimum
requirement*.

Jnbaiatlon and exhalation valve*;
minimum requirement*.

Head l i r c n H i ; mtnlmuro re-
qulremenu.

Breathing | u ; minimum re-
qutremenu.

Int«ab.a?.geabllttv ot oxygen «««
air prohibited.

O o P t n i a d breaching CM *ad
liquefied breathing fM con-
tainer*; minimum requHre-

=> menu.
Oea pressure (•<**; minimum r«-

quiremenu
Timers; elapted tun* indicators;

remaiatng service life tndlca."
ton; minimum requlremenu.

Hand-operated valves; minimum
requirement*.

Breathing bag*; minimum re-
quirement*.

Belf-oontalned breathing appara-
tus; performance requirement*;
p n t n l .

Corapon*>ut part* exposed to oxy-
gen pressure*; minimum r#-
quire ment*.

rnriipimmi gM nlt*ra; minimum
l

! eec
list

11 Ot

U.S7

11.101

11.103

11.103-1

11.102-2

11102-4

11.102-S

Bre»thlD| b*« K»t.
Weight requirement. "
Br**thlnr real*t«nce twt; lnbat*.-

non.
Bre&thlnc reiUtiinol t**t; «xb»l»-

tlon.
Elh»Utlon T«Jt» :t«i»ft U « .
O H flow tert; open-cl/ailt »p-

perttu*.
O u flaw teat: closed-olreult »p-

pantu*.
Senrloe time test; unen-ctrcult

•pptntu*.
•errlo* time t*tt; clowd-ctrcuit

»pp«r»tu«
Test for cubon dloilde la In-

•plred fsa; open- and doe*d-
ctrcult apparatua; ^>-»I^IITT<
allowable limit*.

Tana dunrm low Mmperatur* op-
eration.

Kaa Mat*; Watln* oondlUona:
aantraJ rtqulrem«nta.

Uan tert. 1. 3. S, an-4: require-
menta.

Kan taat 5: r«qulremtnt*.
Maa t«« «; riqulrementa.
Man teats; performance require-

ment*. - '
O n Othtneai left; minimum :•-

quiremenu.

Sokearl I—<3ei Meikl
Oaa ma*k«; description.
CHM mailu: required component*.
Canliten and cartndfe* In paral-

lel; ratutanc* rt-qutremeuu.
Canlitera u d eartrM(M; color

and marKlnf*; r*qulx*nxata.
n u n uaed with canl»t*m and

mjxndtm; location; replaoe-
m*nV

Breatbtng tube*; min imum re-
quirement*. r;

S u u u n ; UtiUUttlon and oon-
struccton; minimum requu»-
QtlMIt*.

Oaa maak oontalcen: minimum
requlxenl«nt».

Half-maak iaceplecefj full (ace-
pl«tce>, and mautbp[«c«a; fit;
minimuas nquutmenu.

P&ceplecw: e;eplece9: minimum
requirement*.

Inhalation and exhalation Yalvee;
mlnlmuir requirement*.

Brad harneaneb; minimum re-
qulrerneutJf.

Ou nuukx; pcrtorff.iice require-
raerlt*; general.

Breathing restatance teat; mini-
mum requirement*.

Xx&aJKtlon Talve leakage teat.
racepiect teau; minimum re-

qulremcou.
Divat. fume, mlat, and tmcka

t«aU: canisters oontainlnn fil-
ters: minimum requirements.

Canister beech tesu; mUMmum
requirement*.

Swbavrt J—Supplied-Air Reipiiaters

1,110 8uppll*d-alr respirators; deacrlp-
tlon

11.111 ° aupplled-alr rwplrators; required
{ components.
' 11 113 Breathing tuuef' minimum re-
{ quiremenu.
! 11.113 Haroestea; luiitallatlon and con-

struction, mlnlmuuv requlre-
msnu

11.111 ftaspLrator oontalnen; minimum
requlremenu

11115 Rajf-mask raoepiece*. full race-
pieces, hoods, and helmets; fit;
minimum requlremenu.

11.110 Fftcepleoea. hoods, and helmets;
efeplMwt; minimum, require-

••• m e n ! * '•
11.117 Inliilatlon and ezbalatlon ralre*;

r'.isck ralres; mlclmum rtqulrs-
ir.ent*

11.11* Bea.1 narnasMs; minimum re-
qulrementa.

l l . l l» Heftd and neck protection; sup-
pllefl-alr respirators: minimum
requirement*.

II.120 Air Telocity and noise let*!*;
hddd* and helmet*; minimum
requirement*.

11.131 Breathing fas; minimum require-
ment!.

11.133 Air supply source: hand-operated
or motor driven air blowers;
Type A aupplled-alr respirators;
minimum requlrsmcnta.

11.133 Terminal fittings or chambers;
Ttp* B suppUed-atr respirator*;
minimum requlremenu.

11.134 Supplied.air respirators; pertorm-
: -«D0» requirements; feneni.

11.1M-1 Hand-operated blown tact; miu-
mum requlnraenta.

11.134-3 Motor-operated blower tast; mln-
lmu'4 requlrsment*,

11.134-* Method of measuring the power
and torque required to operat*
blower*. , o

11.134-4 Trpo B supplled-alr respirator;
minimum requirement*.

11.134-8 Type C supplled-alr respirator,
continuous flow class; minl-

j mum requlremenu.
II. 124-4 Type o supplled-alr respirator,

demand and pressure demand
elus; minimum rsqulrementa.

11.134-7 Aii-*upply line taatr, » M i " ~
|| requlremsnU. •:

11.134-8 Btmeit teat; minimum require-
m e n ' * . o : j

ii

I Sec.
I UJS4-9 Breathing tube tost: tnlnlir.um
I requirements.
) 11.124-10 Airflow resistance test. Tyj»! A
i and Type AE supplied-uir res-

pirators: minimum requlre-
I menu.
| 11.134-11 Airflow restat&nc* Ust; Type B

OLnd Type BE supplled-a:r res-
pirators.; minimum requlre-

11.124-13 Alrftov resistance test: Type C
suppiled-ftlr ? respirator, con-
tinuous flow class and Type
CS supplled-alr reoplravor;
minimum requirements.

11.134-13 Airflow resiitaiice Wet; Type C
(upplled-air rwplrswr, demand
class: minimum requirement*

11.134-14 Airflow resistance test; Type 5
supplled-alr respirator, pres-
sure-demand class, minimum
requlremenu. '

11.124-15 'Exhalation valve.leaJcage test
11.124-1*. Man tests for gases and vapors

supplled-al? respirators: gen>
eral performance requlremenu.

11..124-17 Mar. tesu for gases and vapors;
Type A and Type"' AJE MWpira.
Uirs; test requlramenu.

11.124-18 Man tesU for gases and vapors.
Type B and Type BE respira-
tors; test requirements.

11.124-19 Man test for ga»r and vapor-.;
Type c resplratortt.'eontlnuouf-
flow das* and Type CE s-jp-
plled-alr resptrators- test re-
quirement!

11.134-20 Man tasv for fas"' asd vapors;
Type C supplled-nlr respirators,
demand and pressure-demand
classes; test requ'laments.

11.124-21 T o u for protection during asra-
slv* blsstlng; Typ>; AE. Type BE, -
and Type Cli suppiied-sjr respl-
rators; general p/.tfrmance re-
quirements.

i 1.134-33 Test for protection during abra-
sive Masting: Type AS sup-
plled-alr respirator: test re-
quirements. I

11.134-33 Test for'protection during abra-
slv* blasting; Trie BE sup-
plled-alr respirator; test re-
quirements.

11.134-34 Test for protection during abra-
sive blasting: Type CE sup-
plled-alr respirator: test re-
quirements.

Svfcawi K—Dml, Fvme, and Milt >eifirotefi

11.130 Dust, fume, and mist respirators:
description.

11.131 Dust, funs* and mist respirators;
required components.

11.133 Breathing tubas: minimi. i\ re-
quirements.

11.133 ^ Harnesses; Installation and con-
struction; minimum require,
ments.

11.134 Keapmejr containers; minimum
requirements.

11.US J.Wf-ma^k facepleces. full f*£e-
pteoes. hoods, helmets, and
mouthpiece*; fit; minimum
rtqulreaunu.

11.138 Fanepiaces. hoods, and helmets:
•repi>ci>s: minimum requlre-
menu.

11.137 Inhalation and exhalation valves;
minimum requirements. '

11.138 Bead harnesses; minimum re-
qulremenu.

11.138 Air velocity and noise If/vels;
hood* and helmets; minimum
requirements.

11.140 Dust, fume, and mist respirators;
performance requirements;
general.



11.140—1 • Isoamy! eCrfUt* tlghtn«a* test;
dun. fume, and mltrt respira-
tors deelgned for reapiraVry
protection against fumes of
varloua metals having an air
ooBtamlnatlon level not lea*
ihsfa 0 0» milligram per mole
meter; minimum requirements.

11.14C-1 IKamyl acctau tlgbtneai tact;
o a respirators tieelgoed for respira-

tory protection against dusts,
Turn**, and inlet* banns; an air
contamination lev*: lraa than
0.01 milligram per euble meter,
or against rsdionudldft; mini-
mum requlremenu. -

11.140-1 Atr-purlfylng Blv*r • t*«U; psr-
,— formanc* requlremenu: gtu-
Vr" eral.

11.140-4 Hlica dust Ust; (.ngle.use or re-
usable filters; minimum re-

, qulrements.
11.140-4 SUlea dust test; single-use diut

raaptrators; minimum require-
ment*.

11.1*0-4 Lead fume test, minimum re-
qulremenu.

11.140-T aHllea mist test; minimum re-
qulremenu.

11.140-1 Teet* ft* respirators designed for
respiratory protection against
mere tbas one type of dlejer-
BOM: minimum requiremenu.

11.140-s Airflow reelstaBce ! H U ; all dust,
fume, and mist respirator*;
minimum requtremenU.

11.140-10 Exhalation valve leakage Ust:
minimum rsqulremanu.

11.140-11 DOr Hut test; respirator* de-
signed *e reaplratory protection
against du*U. fumes, and mUU
having an air contamination
level lass 'ban 0.01 milligram
par euble meter and H** 0 **
rtdlonuelldu; minimum re-

8 qulremenu
11.140-13 Miles dust loading Ust: resplra-

« & ton deelgned s* protection
against dusts, fume*, ana mists
having an air contamination
level las* than O.OS milligram
per cublo meter and against
radlonudides; minimum re-
qulremenu.

Mam* U-Chewksl Cs»1rWf e tetaketen
11.1H Chemical cartridge respirators;

description.
110*1 Chemical oartrldg* respirators;

required oomponanU.
11.1U Oartndgaa In parallel; resistance

requirement*.
11JM Oartridgaa; oolor and markings;

requirement*.
11.1M n i t t n used with chemical sart-

rtdgss; location; replacement.
11.1M lraatnlng tubas; minimum re-

ajulremenU.
11.1M aTsmssses: lruuilatlon and eon-

etructlon; » '« ' • •"" require-

U.1I7 aaaplrator oontainara; minimum
requlremenu.

Hall-mae* facepleoaa. Mil (Ma-
pUoM. BBOUthpleoea, booda, and
belmeU; at; minimum require-
aaente.

Vaaapleoaa. booda. and helmet*:
•feplaeea; minimum require-
ment*. /; :s'"

11.1M Inhalation aad ezhalatloa Talrea;
minimum nqulr^Deota./ °

H a l barn*****;; mlnliDum re-
qulreeaei *. ff •

;i.l«> Air valoeltr and nolae level*;
^̂ Ĵ J^ >im belmeta; mfnlt***1%w

requlrenenta.
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11.1H

11.1M-1

I U N

1

11.193-1

11.1*3 Cbemicai cartridge resjiiraton;
'̂ perfofmanoe re^utremeuts; gen-

eral.
It. 1«4-1 Dreathlcg n*Ut*ac« Met; mini-

mum requirement*.
I1.1M-J J Kxbalatton valve leakaj* tact;

I I minimum requirement*.
JM82-J1 : Faceplece tiMt; trlnlni ,m requtte-

;. •' menu.
11.193- 4$ Lacquer and enamel mist teau;

,, rsaplratora with alters; mini-
mum requirements; general.

Lacquer mist twt; minimum re-
quirement*. Q

•naaiel ml*t twt; minimum re-
quirement*.

Dust, fume, and mist Ust*; res-
pirator* with Blurs; minimum
requtremenU; general

lVtncli test*; gaa srui vaaor tesU;
minimum requlremenu; gen-
eral.

S**a*>f« M. ^Ntlclde tetpl'eiera
11.370 Feattclde reaplrmtors; description.
11.IT! Pesticide respirators; required

- componsnu.
11.m Canisters and cartridges In paral-

lel; resistance requlremenu.
11.173 Canisters and cartridge*: color

and markings: requlremenu.
11.174 PUUrs used with eanliura and

cartridge*: location: replace-
ment.

II.ITS Breathing tubes; minimum re-
qulremenU.

U.17(> Harnesses: insUlUtton and con-
•tructlon; minimum rsqulre-
menu.

11.177 SUsplrator oontaUnera;
require menu.

11.171 Balf-maak faoepleee*. full face-
places, hood* and balmata, and
mouthpieces; fit; minimum re-
qutremenU.

11.1T» raoeplecea, hoods and beusets;
eyepieces; minimum requlre-

' . menta.
11.1*0 Inhalation and sxbalation valvaa;

" ' • ' » " « requlremenu.
11.111 Bead barneasea; minimum ra-

,, qulremenu.
11.in Air velocity and noise levels:

hoods anil helmet*; mljjlmum
: « nqulrsmenu.

11.1M Fsetlclde reaplrstenrperformano*
requlremenu; general. -,

Breathing raalatanos teat; mini-
mum requlremenu.

bnalaUon valve leaJuge Ust;
minimum raqulremenU.

rseepleo* test; minimum raquin-

11.1M-1

ll . l t t-J

ll.lM-1

11.1M-4 minimum

ll. l»-8

11.1O-1

11.1H-7

Wlloa duet twt;
p qulmaanu.

/Lead rum* twt; minimum re-
qulrasMDU.

Dioctyl-pbthalaU twt; minimum
requlremenu. ,

Bench taata; mUil^um requlre-
menta.

Avmoarrr: The pnTlaloo* of thl* Part n
fcsuad under sections JOJ(b). 304. and (Of of
the Pedant Coal Mloe Health and Safety Act
of 1M1 (10 U.8.C. H3(h), 144. and M7) and
M Mat. $—, as amended 17 Stat. Ml (M
OJ.O.l. 1, and7).

SubfMrt A—G«n»rol Provl«Ion»

111.1 FawpoM. a

Tta« boipoM of thfi rerulaUoo* ooo-
talmd In thl» P«rt 11U: (O To«Ubllih
ptt>c«dur«>) tad pratcrib*
which rauit be met In flun
for Joint approvaJ by the Burt*u of Mnw

and the National Institute lot; Occupa-
tional Safety iviid HciUUi of rt-splratora
or cliaricm or modifications of approved
respirators; (b) to establish a schedule
of fee* to be clmrseii each applicant for
the Inspections, examinations, and test-
In* conducted by Uie Bureau under Hit
provisions of tills part; (O to provide for
the Issuance of certificates of approval or
modifications of ceiUMcatts of approval
for respirators whlcli have met the ap-
plicable coa'Strucl:V>r.;-perforBiwice, and
reeplniU'ry proWction requirements set
forth ui this part; and <d) to specify
minimum requirements and to prescribe
methods toabe"1 employed by the bureau
iJid by the applicant In conducting in-
ipectlona, examir>«ttons, and tests to
determine the effectiveness of resolratbrs
used during entry "Into or escape from
hazardous atmospheres. -

$11 .2 Approved rt-flpirulom. "
(a) Until March 30. .1974. respirators

or combinations of respirators shall be
considered to be approved for use during
entry into hazardous mine atmospheres,
escap* from hazardous mihe atmos-
pheres, or both, where such respirators
or combinations of respirators are: (1)
The aame In aU respects asthose respi-
rators which have been approved after
meeting the minimum requirements for
performance and respiratory,protection
*et forth In this Part 11: or <2) fabri-
cated, assembled, or built under any
approval, or any modification thereof,
latued by the U.S. Bureau of Mines, De-
partment of the Inteiicr. In accordance
.with the schedules set forth below; and
(3) maintained In an approved condi-
tion:

(I) Self-contained Breathing- Appa-
ratus', Bureau of Mine*"" Schedules I33
March 5. 1910; 13A, January 31, 1930:
13B. August 13, 1935; 13C, July 9, 1949:
13D, September 22, 1958; and 13E, July
19, 1988.

(II) Oai Masks. Bureau of Mines
Schedule 14P, April 23. 1955.

(III) Supplied-alr Respirators, Bureav
of Mines Schedule IBB, April IS, 1B55.

(lv) ruter-type Dust, Fume, and Mist
Respirators, Bureau of Mines Schedule
31B, January 10, 1995.

(T) Nonemergency Oas Respirator*.
Bureau of Mines Schedule 23B, Au*rust 4,
1950.

<t» After March 30, 1974. respirators
or combinations of respirators shall be
considered to be approred for use during;
•ntry into hazardous mine atmospheres,
escape, from hazardous mine atmos-
pheres, or both, only where such respi-
rators or combinations of such respira-
tors are: (1) The same In all respects as
those respirators which have been ap-
proT^d after meeting the minimum e-
qulremcnts for performance and resrira-
tory protection prescribed in thl' Part
11; and (2) maintained In an approved
condition.

111J-1 Se)eclion, fit, use, and mainte-
nance of approved respirator*.

In order to insure the maximum
amount of respiratory protection, ap-
prored respirators shall be selected



fitted, usei,Dand -tiabiUOned in accord- <n) A "faceplece" or "mouthpiece" Is
ance with tAe provisions of the American a respirator component designed-to'prci-
Nutlonal Standard Practices for Respir-
atory Protection. Z88.2, obtainable from
American National Standards Institute,
Inc. ls30 Broadway, New York, NY
10018.
§ 11.3 Definition*.

As used in this part—
(A) "Air Contamination Level" means

vide% gas-tight or dust-tight fit ^
face and may include headbands, valves,
and connections for canisters, cartridges,
alters, or resplrable gas source.

.01 "Final Inspection" means that ac-
tivity carried out on a r>roducj after all
rnanufacturlrfi? and assembly operations

.are completed to Insure completeness and
adherence to performance or other speci-
f i i i l d i f tthe standards of contamlna..1 .evels pre- flcations, Including satisfactory appear-

scribed by the Secretary of Labor in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Act of 19(f0
(Public Law 91-596; 84 3tat. 15*0).

jjb) "Applicant" means an individual,
partnership, comp'any. corporation, asso-
ciation, or other organization that dt-
*lgns. manufactures, assembles, or con-
trols the assembly of a respirator and

ar.ce.
'pi "Fume" means a solid condensa-

tion particle, generally less than I mi-
crometer *R diameter.

;q> "Gas" means an aeriform Jfluld
which" is In a gaseous state at ordinary
temperature and pressure.

ir) "Hazardous atmosphere" means:
i l ' Any atmosphere containing a toxic

who seeks to obtain a certificate of ap-°^or disease producing g.as, vapor, dust.
proval for such respirator.

> A "
fume, mlscs'or pesticide, either immedi-

c) "Approval" means a certificate or ately or not immediately dangerous topp
formal document issued by the Bureau
and the Institute stating that an lndlvtd-
ualoresplrau)r or combination of respi-
rators has met the minimum require-
ments of this Part 11, and that the appli-
cant is authorued to use and attach an
approval label to any respirator, respi.-i-
or container^ or instruction card for any
esp'rator Tnanuf aetured or asjsembled

y y g
life or health; or <2> any oxygen-defl-
clcnt atmosphere?

•s; A "hood" or "helmet" is a respira-
tor component which covers the wearer's
head and neck, or head, neclt, and
shoulders, and ls_supplied wiUi incoming
respirabie air for'the wearer"to breathe.
It mas^include a headhamess and con-

resp'rator "manufactured or assembled nection for a breathing tube.
In conlorinance with the plans and specj-
lflcations upon which t'ie approval waso
based, as evidence of such aouroval

<d> "Approved" means conforming to
the minimum „ rcaulrements of this
Part 11. vs

(e> "Auxiliary "equipment" means a
self-contained breathine apparatus, the
use of which Is limited in underground
mine rescue snd recovery operations to

it) "Immediately dangerous to life or
health" means conditions that pose an
immediate threat to life or health or con-
dnions that pose an Immediate threat of
severe exposure to contaminants, such
as radioactive materials, which are ltktly
to have adverse cumulative or.delayed
ellects on health.

<u>° "Incoming Inspection" means.the
activity of receiving, examining, and ac-

l h ril d tsituations where the weargr has ready cepting only £hose materials and parts
access to fresh air and a|; l;;ast one crew whose quality conforms to specification
equipped with appioved self -con tcined
breathing apparatus of 2 hours or longer
rating. U in reserve at a fresh-air base,

(f) "Bureau" moans the U.S. Bureau
of Mines. Department of the Interior.

(g) " C o m p r e s s e d breathing gas"
meaiu oxygen or air stored lr. a com- fore defective component* or materials
pressed state and supplied to the wearer are assembled Into the finished product.
In gaseous form.

<h) "Concentration limits for radio-
nuclides" means the concentration limits
set forth In Appendix B, Table 1, Column
I of Title.10 CPR Fart 20 by the Atomic
Energy Commission.

(1) "dBA" means sound pressure levels
in decibelr as measured with the A-
weighted network of a standard sound
le el meter using slow response.

(J) "DOP" means* homogenous liquid

p
<w) "institute" means sfes National

Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

<x> "Liquefied breathing gai" means
oxygen or air stored In liquid form and.
supplied to the wearer In • '.wieou* form.

(7> "Mist" means 1 liquid condensa-
tion particle jrlth x ilze ranging from
fubmlerofcopic to macroscopic."

(1) "Not Immediately dangerous to Ufa
aerosol, having a P|>tlcle diameter- of or health" mean* any hazardous atmos-

phere which may produce physical dis-
comfort Immediately, chronic poisoning

0.3 micrometer, which U»generated by
vaporization and condensation of dloctyl
phthalate. ,. after repeated exposure, or acute adverse

(k) "Dust^mepns a solid mechanically physiological symptoms after prolonged
produced particle with a vise ranging exposure.
from Jubmicroscoptc to macroscopic. (aa) "Oxygen deficient atmosphere"

(11 Respirator* 'for entry Into and means an atmosphere which contains an
e t v * from" means respiratory devices oxygen partial pressure of less than 148
providing^ protection during entry Into millimeter! of mercury {IBJ percent by
and escape from hazardous atmosphere*, volume at *ea level). °

<m> Respiralor* "for escape only" - <bb) "Pesticide" means (1) any sub-
means respiratory devices providing pro- stance or mixture of substances (lnclud-
tectlon only during escape from hazard- !ng solvents and lnipurltie*) Intended to
ou* atmospheres. prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any

O

Insect, rodent, nematode, fungus, -veed,
or other form of plant or animal life or
virus, and (2) any substance or mixture
of substances 'including solvents and
lmpurr es) Intended for use as a piant
regulator, defoliant, or deslecant, as de-
fined L) the.Federal Lisectlcide, Fur.gi-
cide, and Rodentlcide Act of 1947, i s
amended (7 U.S.C. 135-1.35k;.-excluding
fumigauu which are applied as gasea or
vapors or is a solid or liquid form aa
pellet* or poured Mqulds for subsequent
release aa gases or vapors.

(cc> "Powered air-purifying respira-
tor" B f i u a device equipped with a face-
piece';' hood, or helmet, breathing tube,
canister) cartridge, filter, canister with
filter, or cartridge with filter. and_a
blower. -^

(dd) "Radionucllde" means ari~ atom
ldentifledjby the constitution of its nu-
cleus (specified by the number of pro-
tons Z, number of neutrons N, and en-
ergy, or, alternatively, by the atomic
number Z, raass number A=(N—Z), and
alomic muss) which exists for a measur-
ably time; Oecays or disintegrates spon-
tanetyisly. emits radiation, and results in
the formation of'new nuclldes.1

<ee> "Respirable'; dost" means a dust
particle aerodj'namiCjal'y capable of
reaching th« terminal^ airways of the
l

requirements. o
(v) "In-process inspection" means the

control of products at the source of pro-
duction and at each step of the manu-
facturing process, so that departures
from specifications can be corrected be-

(ff) "Respirator" mearis any device
designed to provide the wearer with
respiratory protection against inhala-
tion of a hazardous atmosphere.

<gg) "Smoke" means the products of
Incomplete combustion of organic sub-
stances In the form of solid and liquid
particles and gaseous products in air,
usually of sufficient concentration to per-
ceptibility obscure vision. "

ihh) "Vcpor" means the gaseous state
of a substance that Is solid or liquid at
ordinary temperature and pressure. ; |

§11.+ Incorporation b» reference. °
In accordance with $ U.S.C. 552 (a) (1),

the technical publications to which
reference 1* made in this Part 11, and
which have^been prepared by organiza-
tions other than the Bureau of Mines, are
hereby incorporated by reference and
made a part hereof. The incorporated
technical publications are available foi
examination at Approval and Testing.
Health and Safety Technical Support
Center, Bureau of Mines. 4800 Forbes
Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa. in addition,
copies of the American National Stand-
ard Practices for Resplratoiy Protection,
Z88.2. are available for examination In
every Coal Mine Health and Safety Dis-
trict and Subdlstrict Office.

Subport B—Application-for Approval
S 11.10 Application procedure*.

(a) Inspection, examination, and test-
Ing leading to the approval of the types
of respirators clattifled In Subpart P of
this part shall be undertaken by the Bu-
reau only pursuant to written applica-
tion* which meet the minimum require-
ment* *et forth in thij Subpart B.

(b) Applications shall be submitted to
Approval and Testing, Bureau of Mine*,
4800 Forbes Avenue. Pittsburgh, PA
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15313, and shall be accompanied by a
rh***. bank draft, or money order IB the
amount specified in Subpart C of *•"<»
p u t payable to the order of the 0 3 .
Bureau of Mine*.

(e) 3ExccH: as provided In I 11.64, gie
examination, inspection, and testing of
ail resplraton shall be conducted by Ap-
proval and Testing. Bureau of Mines,
PltUburth. Pa. 15213. '

(d) Applicant*, manufacturers, or
thetr representative* may visit or com-
municate with Approval and Testing In

irorder to discuss the requirements for ap-
•= proval of any respirator or the proposed

desigrj thereof. No charge shall be made
for luch consultation and no written re-
pert shall be lssu^ to applicants manu-
facturers, or their representatives by the
Bureau a* a result of such consultation.
§1111 Content! of application.

(a) Each application for approval shall
eontaln a complete written descripUon of
the respirator for which approval U re-
quested together with drawings and spec-
ification* (and iist* thereof) showing
full details of construction of the respl-
rator and of the materials used-. Draw-
tags and specifications, tand lists thereof)
shall be submitted n triplicate.

(b) Drawings shall be titled, num-
bered, and dated: any revision dates shall
be shown on the drawings, and the pur-
pose of each revision being sought shall
be shown on the drawing or described
on an attachment to the drawing ta
which It appjle*.

(e) Each application for approval shall
f~i*»iw a proposed plan for quality ccD-
trot vhich meet* the minimum require-
ment* set forth In Subpart £ of this part.

(d) Each application shull contain a
statement that the respirator has been
pretested by the applicant u prescribed
In 111.(4, and shall Include the result*
of such test*. /}'

(i) Eac',1 application for approval shall
contalr. » statement that the respirator^
aad component part* submitted for ap-
proval art either (1) prototype*, or (3)
n-jnle on regular prodtiction tooling, with
no operation Included which win not be

/Incorporated In regular production
' processing.

i 11.12 Delivery of retpiratorf by appli-
eanl; rwretremenls.

(a) Each applicant shall, when an ap-
plication 1* filed pursuant to ( 1110, be
advised by the Bureau of tna total
number of respirators and component
parti required for teating.

» (b) The applicant shall deliver, at his
Own expense, the number of completely
assembled respirators and component
parts required for testing, to Approval
and Testing, Bureau of Miner, Pitt*-
burcSv'Pa. 15213.

(c) Respirators and component parts
submitted for approval must be made
from materials specified In the applica-
tion. = ,

(d) One completely assembled respira-
tor approved under the provision* of
thli part may be retained by the Bu-
reau as a laboratory exhibit, the remain-
Ing respirators may be returned to the
applicant at his own expense, upon writ-
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ten request within 30 lays after notice
of approval. If no such request U rn»de,
the respirators will be disposed of by
the B'.'reau In such manner as it dee/ns
appropriate.

(e) Where a respirator falls to .Ti«t
the requirement* for approval set forth
in this partial! respirators and compo-
nents delivered In accordance with this
section may be returned to the appli-
cant at his own expense, icon written
request within 30 days after notice of
disapproval. If no men request is made,
the respirators wi. I be disposed of by
therBureau in sue*- manner as it dcem«
appropriate.

Subpart C—Feet
§ 11.20 Examination, iiuprction and

ttwltng of complete rupirmlor nt«m.
bliaa; fee».

'Except J provided In I 11.22, the fol-
lowing fees shall be charged by the
Bureau for the examination. Inspection
and testing of complete respirator
assemblies:

l%\ 8«Jf-cont»laad br**thlag »p-
pvatu*—

(1) Entry tad u o ^ , I hour or
mor* W.800

(3) EDUT and aacapa. !•*• tnaa ]
hour -. a, 750

(31 fecapa only a.000
(b) O*M maaki. Including paatl-

d<l« g u U M I U —
(1) Slugl* himiA. 1.100
(J) Trpa W.7 '4.100
(c) Suppilarpfcir raaplratora 760
<dj Dust, 'umi and mlat r*apt-

nxon— ,; " o «
(1 \ Single f^artlculac« hazard ba,v-

• lug ikn Air ''Contamination '
L»tt) niora tbMJl 0 OS mg./
m.'oril million pamclM par -
cubic ijoot..;.,

^3> Combination putletilata baj>
%nli n«V)cg an Air Contami-
nation Laval mora Uum 0.06
mg./m.' or a million par-
uelM p«r cubic Xoot

(3) P»rtlcut»t* husrrt* bating an
Air Cocumlnstlon t>a*«l
laaa than 00S mg./m.' or »
mllllOB |»rtie!a* par cubla
foot, r»don dsugntan

(4) *]? diat*. fumaa uhl mlat*..
(•) Cbamleal eanndga raaptra-

wre
Falot rprmy naplratori

too

750

(f)
(I) Peitlclda twptniton.

1.JS0
3,000

1,160
1,600
1.900

I 11.21 Examination, InitKWiaw and
1 Matins of retpiritor rom^oiWhla or

aub*aa«mMI«a; fe«a. o

Except as provided In 111.M. the fol-
lowing feet shall be charged by the
Bureau tor the examination, Inspection
and testing of the/Individual respirator
component* or sub!Assemblies:

(>) TMaplaeaa ..XL -- »4»0
(b) Canl»t«i . . . 1L MO
(e) Cutridgw . . . J i \ y . BOO
(d) FUtars . i i sa* . MO
(*) Hoaaa 3«0
(t) Blowara 450
(g) HanataN 100

| 11.22 Unliated feea; additional feca;
paynmil by applicant prior to ap-
proval.

(a) ApplissUons for the examination.
Inspection and testing of complete

respirator zu.->emMles which aix; not listed
In ] 11.20. or lor the examination. In-
spection, ajid testing of respirator com-
ponents or subassembllw which are not
Hat«SvlE f 11.31, aliall be accoriipaaled
by the following deposits:

(1) Compieta reapinto. aum«m~
blr 11.500

(3) Each ltnlMduitl component or
• ubawembly 500

(b) The Bureau reserves the rljht to
conduct any examination, inspection-, or
teat It deems necessary to determbae^the
quality and eilectlveness of any Ust*d or
unlisted respirator assembly or respirator
component or subaxwmbly, and to assess
the* cost of such examinations, uupec-
tlons, or tests against the applicant prior
to the Issuance of any approval for tie
respiratory equipment examined. In-
spected, or tested.

ic) The fees charged for the exami-
nation. Inspection, and testing of un-
lbted respirator assemblies, unlisted in-
dividual respirator component* or «ub-
as&unblles, and for the additional exam-
ination. Inspection. »nd testing of listed
respirator assemblies and component* or
j\:ba.ss<Mnbi:es shall be at the rate of
tlOO per day^for each man-day required
to be expended by the Bureau.

(d) Upon completion of all examina-
tions. Inspections, and tests of unluted
respirator assemblies or components, or
follcwtag the completion of any »ildl-

, ".lotiiU examination. Inspections, or tests
of listed assemtiUa, or component* or
subassemblles,1 Including retestlng subse-
quent to cU^pproval. the Bureau shall
advise the applicant In writing of the
total csec assessed anjd the additional
amount, if any. which must be paid to
the Bureau as a conJ'.'loD of approval.

(e) In the event the amount aueaaed
by the Bureau for unlisted asaembii?*,
or components or subaaaembCeK 1* iev*
than the amount of the deposit sub-
mitted In accordance wjth paragraph (a)
of this section, the Bureau shall refund
the overpayment upon the Issuance of
any approval or notice of disapproval.

s Subpart D—Approval and
Disapproval

I 11.39 OrtlficatM of approval; aeop*
of approval.

!•;• The Bureau and the Institute
ahaii issue certificate* of approval pur-
suant to the provision* of this subpart
only for individual, completely as-
sembled respirators whirh have been
examined, Inspected, and tested, and
which meet tHe minimum requirements
set forth In Subpart* H through M of
this part. ,,as applicable,

(b) The Bureau and the Institute will
not Issue certificates of approval foruiy
respirator component or for tny-»*«#rt.-
tor subaasembly. ""^

(c) The Bureau and the Institute
shall not issue an informal notification
of approval. However, if the application
for approval, submitted In accordance
with f 1*11, state? thut the submitted
respirator and component parts are only
prototypes, the Bureau rtU examine, In-
spect, and test such respirator and com-
ponent part* In accordance with the

\



provisions of this Part 11. If, u;*
pletion of suoh examlcniiuu.s,
and tests, It la found that Uie prototype

, meets the minimum requirements set
forth In UiJs part, the Bureau and the
In-stitu-.e may inform Uie ai-'plicar.t, in
writing; of the results of the examina-
tions, inspection.^ and.-lest*, and may
require him to resubtnit respirators and_
\Wnponciit parts made ou resfular pro-
duction tooling, with no operations in-
cluded which will not be incorporated In
regular production processing, for fur-
ther examination. Inspection, and test-
Ing, prior to issuance of the certificate
of appro?^!.

id) Applicants required to resiibmlt
respirators and component purls made on
regular production toollnc. with no
operation included which will not be
Incorporated In regular production proc-
essing, shall be charged fees in accord-
ance with Subpftrt C of this part.
$11.31 Ortificulr* of approval; con-

irnU.
(a) Ttie cerliflcau? of approval shall

contain la classification and a description
of the ' resolrator or combination of
respirators for which it is issued, as
provided in this par'.. nj

ib) The certificate ,.of approval shall
specifically set forth aliy restrictions or
limitations on the respirator's use In
hazardous atmospheres.

(c) Each certificate of approval shall.
be accompanied by the drawings and
specifications (and lists thereof) sub-
mitted by the applicant In accordance
•s'lth I 11.11. These drawing anft
specifications shall be Incorporated by
reference In the certificate of approval,
and shall be maintained by the applicant.
The drawings axid'ssjeciflcatlons listed in
each certificate of apj^sval shall set forth
In detail the design and construction
requirements wliich shal.' be ins*t,by the
applicant during commercial production
of the respirator. c

(d> Each reryfioate of approva: shall
be accompanied by a reproduction <•>' *he
approval label design <to be employed by
the applicant with each approved
respirator, as provided In f 11 33.

(e) No test data or specific laboratory
findings .111 accompany any certificate'
of approval, however, the Bureau will re-
lease pertinent test data arid specific
findings upon written request by the ap-
plicant, or as required by statute or
regulation.

(f) Each certificate of approval shall
also contain the approved qualify control
plan as specified in I 11.42.
3 11.32 Nulirr of diaappmval.

(a) If. upon the completion of the ex-
un(nations, Inspections, arid te"*is r»-
luired to be conducted lc accordance
with the provisions cf this part. It U
found that the respirator does not meet
the minimum requirements set!1 forth In
this part, the Bureau and the Institute
ihall issue a written notice of disapproval
to the applicant.

(b) Each notice of disapproval shaU
be accompanied by all pertinent data or
findings with respect to the delicti of the

respirator for which approval was sought
with (1 view to the possible correction of
any such defects.

fc> The Bureau and the Institute shall
noi disclose, except to' the applicant or
a-s required by statute or regulation, rriF
data, findings, or other in formation with
respect to any respirator for which a
notice of disaptioval Is issued.

- p 11.33 App,roval la!K>)» and «»arLingfl;
approval of conceit l i ; uic.

fa) Pull-scale reproductions of ?p-
proval labels and markings, and .\ sketch
or description of the method1 of applica-
tion and position on the harnese, con-
tainer, canister, cartridge, filter, or other
component, together with instructions for
the u.se and mainteiittr.ee of the
respirator shall be submitted to the Bu-
reau and the Institute for approval.

<b> Approval labels snail bear the
seals of the U.S. Bureau of Mines and the
Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare, the applicant's name and ad-
dress, an approval number assigned by
the Bureau, and, where appropriate, re-
strictions or limitations placed upon the
use of the respirator by"'he Bureau and
the Institute

fc) The Bureau shalj.-where neces-
sary, notify the applicant when .addi-
tional labels, markings, or ins'.ruction.s
wll! b« required.

fd) Approval label:-,, and rrfarklngs
shall only bo used by the applicant to
whom^they were issued.

<e) Legible reproductions or abbrevi-
ated fv.nn*i of the label approved by the
Bureau and the Institute for use on each
respirator shaU be attached to or printed
at the following locations:

a
K-MptnUor t> iw

brc4tfiir.g «,i|>»

Purpltod •*!'' rf1!pi-
rn tor.

respit'fttAc, Includ-
ing punt tpny

respirator.

FestlrMe rM^lritur

Lttwl typ*

Entire

EiUire . . .

JTiiltrf

Ymirt

Abbrirl-

Emir*. .

Abhr#T).

Entim

Abtrcri-

t'

Hunca sits* na My

Misir oonutnor

or instruction

*nd filler con-'
Miner.

Filurs

Hmplnttor oon-

cnntiitlnvr, *nd

(wher* ip-pU-

CaUtrtdgM »nd flj-

-' cnntftliifrt.

uuwr, »iid c*r-
Ui'itr tnt] tiller

flitm.

(f) The use of any Bureau and Insti-
tute approval label obligates the appll-\
cant to whom It is issued to maintain or
cause to be maintained the approved
quf i'ty control sampling schedule and the
acceptable quality level for each eharAr-
teiistlb tested, and to assure that It Is
manufactured according to the drawings
and specifications upon which vhe certl-

, flcate of approval is based.
(g) Each respirator, I'esplr&'vor com-

ponent, and respirator container shall, as

required by the Bureau and the Institute
to assure quality control and proper use
of Uie respirator, be labeled distinctly vo
show the .name of tils applicant, and the
taunt £Lnu' letters or numbers b}1 which
the respirator or respirator component is
designated for trade~purposes, and the
lot-* number, serial numl-vei, or approxi-
mate date of manufacture.

§ 11.34 Rf^wjiliori *of cerlificale* of ap-
proval.

" The Bureau anfi the Institute reserve
the right to Jointly revoke, for cause, any
certiflcate of approval issued pursuant to
the provisions of this part. Such cause*
include, but are not limited to. misuse of
approval labels arid markings, mls'iead-
Jng advertising, violations of section
109'e» of U*e Federal* Cool Mine Health
and Safety Act of 1969 (30 C S C . 819
<e).', and failure to maintain or cause to
be maintained the quality control re-
cuirements of the certiflcate of approval.

£- 11.35 Change* or rnndif,calion of ap-
provi'd re»pir«!ori,; iwuancr o( mo<3-
liiration of cerlifiralc of approval.

' a • Each applicant may. if he desires
to chante' any feature of an approved
respirator, request a modification of the
original certlflcate cf approval Issued by
the Bureau and the Institute for such
respirator by filing an application for
such modification In accordance with the
provisions of this section.

<b' Applications shall be submitted as
for an original certificate of ,«ppn,va],
with a request for a; modification of the
exi.-ting certificate to cover any proposed
change.

'•(p The application shall be accom-
panied by appropriate drawings and
specifications, and by a proposed quality
control plan which meets the require-
ments of Subpart E of thispart.

id) The application for modification,
together srtth the accompanying mate- o
rial, shaU be examined by the Bureau
u> determine whether testing will be ,
required. --•

<s) The Bureau shall Inform the ap-
plicant of the fee required forcsrjy add)- °
tional testing and the applicant will be
charged for the actui*.! cost of an;.- exami-
nation, inspectlo'il, or tjst required, and
such fees shall be submitted in accc-rc'-
ance' with- the ps-arisions of Subpart C
of this part.

if) If tha proposed change or Tnodlfl-
cation meets the requirements of this
part, a formal certificate of modifica-
tion will be issued, accompanied, where
necessary, by a list of new and revised
drawings and specifications covering the
changeis) and reproductions of revised
approval labels.
§ 11.36 Drlivrrv of changed or modified

approved rr*pjr!il<rt.
An approved respira.tcJr for which »

forma! certlflcate of modification has
been issued shall be delivered, with.
proper markings and t-onta ners, by the
applicant to the Bureau of Mines, Ap-
proval and Testing, 4800 Forbes Avenue.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213, as soon as it is
commercially produced.



ivbpmtt E—Qvflflty Centre!
f 11.4* Qmfiij MBtral plu*, Ufa* i

As a p-rt'of each application for
of approvalpr«val «r

awt shall file with the Bureau and
Bvrtituto a proposed quality eontrol plan
which aaftB be designed to aasuri tha

Sy «f Mspbmtory protectionr «C p y ;
by the respirator to. which ap-
laaought

«P*
sub-

pro-

mhfiioantrot plan
for tha management
i: (1) Requirements
of quality data and

„ I W M T work conducted la the appll-
Mat* plant: (a) audit of final impee-
tfoa of the aomplatod product: anil. (T>-

= Oy organisational structure necessary to
aftinrT Attt tbase provisions. |

(b) Saeh provision fotblneomisg and
flaal Jnepeetlon Is the Quality control
ptea shall Include a. prooedure for the
selection of a sample of respirators and
the ooD-jjonenU thereof for testfn*. In

- accordance «ith procedures set forth in
MQttair Standard 1HL-STD-106D,

1 JThrrr*-t Froeederes and Table i foe
Inspection by Attribute*." or Military
»tandftr4 !; MlL-eTrtM14, "Sampling
Froeedorei and Ta'jlea for Inspection by
Tarlaalee for Percent Detective." iw an
appcored equivalent sampling proce-
dure, or an approved combination of
eampttst procedures. Incoming bull: raw
malarial insp*ctlon or vertflcatlcn t,t
ipecHteatloc and in-process inspection
sbaU be snlldent to ensure control of
product quality through tha manufac-
turing oyele.

(e) The sampling procedure shall in- f
elude ft art of the charaoierlatios to be
tested by th*, applicant or all agent. •-

(d) The sharaetarUtlea listed' .ih. ac-
eordance with paragraph (e) of thli sec-
tion shall be classified'according to the
poteuttftl effect of such defect and
grouped i&to the following classes: "

(1) CHticftl. A defect that Judimeat
and experience Indicate Is likely ID re-
sult In ft condition Immediately haiard-
ou* to Sfe or health for Individuals uiina
or Jepeodtng uptxt the retptrator;! ^

(3) Major A. A defect,, other than
critical, that la Ukaly to result In failure
to the degree that the respirator does
not provide any respiratory protection,
or a defect that reduces protection and
i s not deteetabU by the uesr: T

(») JfetforJJ. A d*f«t, other than Ma-
jor A or arttlcal. that U likely to rwidt hi
reduced respiratory protection, and la
dato^aMa by the ueer: and

(4) Vta«r. A defect that Is not likely
to -"i»-r1-rr reduce the usability itf the
rarpirator for Its Intended purpose, or
••& a,,

104

• defect thai la a departure froaa estib-
llshed staadards and bas ttttle bearing
on the eCaetive use er operation ef *
respirater. a 1 ^'^ '
' <e> The fuaHty control
method to be used by the

< his. agent for each chart
«j«&r*4 to be tasted shall be describee
detail. •• »T •* r

<O Baab Item manufactured
100 pereant Inspected for defscU to
critical ehftraftartstlcs and a*
items st»S be rejected/"" -
- (g) The Aoeept*bl5 QijaHty
(AQL) for cfteii major arMnor defect
so clasetned by the (tppBeaat shall

b»
all

defective

«Muse of •nallty eontrol reenrde;
•oatrol af engineering drawings, docu-
SHBak̂ haai ft^BL eVfl ̂ ^a^k^ ,£kdih^£ . ^ ^ A A i a a ^ta^^s • a* e l ^ - jak l̂sMk a>^^^ tesBVOWeiiOflBHa' WbD^ VaWawJAW ^aff -' ffffrHrWrOi

f*A ffiiilji'fftVfi at lueennirn 'aod teat
squdp—t: (4) eontrol of purchased
ntatertnl to Include Inromlng inspection;
(•) lei idanlflCiiUon. eontrol of

._ - ! : ' - — fa{?ricatlon.[.and

ty eontrol test method*, equipment, and
d

t
be:

(3) **ori.JJkr*to«a
(3» JMnor. 44 percent.
(n) atieept at provided in paragnph

(1) of thta section, Inspection terel n as
dest^lbed in Mn^STD-lOSD, or Inspec-
tion level IV as datcribed In MIL-aTD.
414, shall be used for, msior and minor
charMterfe'ica and 104 percent intbec-
ton for crliiigau characteristies.

(i) aubject wi the approval cf
d th I t t t h

(i) aubject wi the approval cf
Bureau and the Instttute, where
quality e o n t j Wa p r t n f

the

<c) The Bureau and the Institute re-
serve tha tight to jointly revoke, for
cause, any eertineate of approval where
It is foisnd th»t the supplicant's qmjlty
ooBtroi tost »ethc«s? equipment, or rec-
orcii donot Insure effective quality con-
trol over tkur respirator for which the
approval was issued. .

Subftort F—Classification of Approved
Jtetpiraton; Scope of Approval; Al-
• rUtpktrie Huzardt; Service Tim»

g 11 .SO *Typ*t ef rttpirsiors to be sp-
pr«vent seen* of «pprovs).

Approvals SJJIJI be Uŝ ted for the types
of resptratora wlilch have been classlied ,
pursuant to this Subpart p. have teien
inspected, examine! and tested by the
Bureau trt w^tordanc* wltlil•' the provi-
slon£ c! 6 ,op*rts O through M of this
part, and have been found to provide
respiratory ^rpteetlon, for diced periods
of time sjgainst the hazards specified in
sur?» approval. ;.,-.,.,..•••> "V ,

quality eontroj Wan p r o t o n s for
material, processes, manufacturing, and
f abrieation inspection are adequate to in-
sure esnttel of finished artJde quality,
destructive testing of ftniwwd articles
way be conducted at a Jower level of in-
spection than thxt specified va pira-
graph 'b) of thli section.

.41:0 Pi»oo*«d qaallty catMr̂ l pliiu;
•yiMtval by tin Barrau ««d th« Iii«i.

the-
l»o:

Si ufcsi

(»> Kach proposed quality control
plan submitted In aooordaaea with bl%
subpart shall be reviewed by the Bureau.;
and the Institute to determine its effec
tlveneas ta iinsurinf th% 4uaUty of
plratory protection provided by
respirator for which an approval
sought;

(h) II the Bureau and the to»UtuU de-
termine that th(t proposed quality coo xol
p':^ subletted by tha applicant will hot
lncure adequate quality control, the :su-
T>M* and the iMtltuto shell require tho
applicant to modify tht procedure*
testing laoturements of the plan prior to
approval of the plan and Issuance of any
eertlflcate of approval. ,j ^ ,

(c) Approved quality control
shall eonsiUtuta a partjof aud l ;
porated Into any eertlieate of pp
issued bf.the BureausSd the InsUtJte,
and eoaanUanca with i
applicant shall be *
proval. tf ••„
|11.4S.Q«ellly«<H.

(•) Tha applicant
control Inspection
carry «ot the proced
M3L-an>-t06O or:
approved equivalent t

<b) The Bureau and
serve tha sight to have
ttw« Inspect the M
tool rteet •jitheds,
ords, and to Interview

u n -eTD-4i4. ot

, ln««r-1 aprrtrval

kch plans by
ondl Uon of

the"
is.

1M liwtHah-t

keep quality
sufficient

!os required

BttS
thelnsUtuU
tbetr repretet ta^

»ppUc a f s quality
and

any employe*

Ile«plr»tor« described ht Subparta H
through VI of tha part shall be classmed
for uee-̂ Ji follow*: c. "'% ' .

? n(a) Xmtrjf and escapt. Respirators de-^
algn«4 and approved for UM during entr>
into a haxardoui atmosphere, aiidfot
escape from ft hasardous Atmosphere; or.

ib) Ktcapf only. Respirator Resigned
and approved for use only duilng escape
from a h«x»rdou» atmonplwre.

re-.

eon-
rec-

or

J nsz
Respirators describeij In SubparU K

through M of this part shUl be classified
as approved for use against era or all
ot UJ» foBowtne respiratory hazards:

(ai Oxygan deficiency;
(b) Oases and vapors:
CO Pitrticlas, Including dusts,'' fume*

ar,d nusts; and • ^
<d> P o a t l d d e t . : : ' - ; -... -,••••,-,•

| M . 5 3 **r*lee t i m e ; r l imiJicai iexi . , a
(a) Keapirators descrilisd in Subparts

H through M ef Itas part snail be classi»
fled, where applicable, as approved for
me during the following prescribed

'servlca times: . '! »"
(11 Fourhourt;
<I> Three hours; °
(I) Two hours; ,'

,,.-(4) Onehpur; , vJo:. • - ..
(5) Fortyimve minutes: '
(•> Thlrtj'minutes;
<T) Fifteen minutes;
<gX Ten minutes; ° "
<») Five minutes;

' « • ) Three minutes/ ,„ . 't"! > -
(b) Other service tlmeif may be pre- ;

serlbed by the Bureau and the Institute.
Svbpert O—•General Conitnictlan and

ferfermanc* Rriqulremehfs
• 11.64 ConMruc ion and, performance

(••pilremcnu; general, <
(ft) The Bureau and the Institute shall

Issue approvals for the types of respira-

1:

-

&''

agent of the applicant 11 regard to quail- tors described In SubparU H through



of this p a r t which have nret t h e mini- (c) In aadltioii to the minimum re -
! muin requirements, yet forth0 for such ., quiremer-U set fo'rt^j ln( ijSiibpart» H

respirators in this pa r t 11, ,-tB.ough M of this part, the'BuPeau=and
" tfaj In a^diUori U> the typw of resplra-"5 '^ie ^ ^ I t u M j , reserve the right to r e -

tors specified in Stibpafts H through Ttf. » QUixiK as a further condition of approval,
' the Bureau and the ins t i tu te sf ail issue ianr^yidlU'Xial requirements deemed nee-

approvals for other respiratory prote^- essary to establish the quality, effec-
tive devices not sprtiflcaily' described In ^ivraess. and salety of any respimtor
ilia Par t irs^iDject to such" addlUonws, used a t no tec i i eh against hazardous
rwjulfeniems an nfay be imposed In acy' atmospheres. ?>
cordjmce wi lh , ! i l ,63 ' t c i . n * 'd"i VSThere i t U»det«nnlBe<S after

§ 11 61 Ontral run1 .• ijuir"- celpt of an aj/pUcatior. that additional
Tcquirementu will be required for ap-
proval, the Bureau will notify She appli-
cant in iwitlns of these tdditiosial re-
quirements, and necessaryexaiiunatlons,

tion andtssUn^ unites they are desired tfi^pticnjs, or tests, sUttbg generally
on stfund engineering aiviscientiflc prin- tlie reasons Sor" such requirements, <ex-

5«iples, constructed of suitable rnaterlajs jftinmatiens. inspections, or tests.

•> 'a) Respirators yijl not be accept^
by tfee Bureau for e*SunihaJ!,m. Inspec-

d i d

^ evidence good workmanship.
; (b^Resplnttor ,; component* which
come Into contact wtth the suarer's skin
shall be made o,f, noHlrritatins matt'rials.

'.?) Components "replaced during or

§ ll.lS't ?rrt<-«tui|[ bj applii-ant; up.
pruval of Int mrtliotli by the Bureau,

<») Prior to making or filing any ap-!
plication tox approval or jnodlflsaUon of

"after ,u£e sliall be constructed of taste? wprov^l, Uie »pp^car,t shall conduct, or
rlal£"«hich wlli,not'<be"dainagei by
mal hariiiitng.

couber,u> be conducted, exumlnirtlons, ln-
spectlonsti and? tots jpt 'Respirator per-

exceed(d) Moutanteeevheods, iWi%ts,,and (ormanct which are Wsual tto at tx
facepseces; except thfe* tmp\oy#.%ja sin- ti.c severity of those prtsc:rioedo In
8!e-use resp'rators. shall be coiAievietr.d ;.part. 3 , " a

' l ' hfch i ! i t t d 'b) With the applifftlon the a
8 p . s
o ' jnftterla'.s whfch, wii! •uritnstand re-

' d t' i J d b

3 , a
With the appliffitlon. the appl},-
hall pftjvid^a statement to the

o jnftterla.s whfch, wii! uritnstand re- b W i h th a p p f f l . th pp},
pea'ted dlsinfectlort'a.'! .recow'meiwJed by eanl shall pftjvid^a statement to the

Bureau fhowinp/ii\e types and results
of the cxsnSni.Uons,t inspections, and
testis required und«r paragraph (a> at
this section and stot« that the respirator
biee'i the minimum requirements of
Subp-srts H through M oi this ,pBsrt, as
applicable. Complete examination, In-
spection,'and '^st data shall be retained
on file by the applicant and br sub-
mi t t^ , upon r«<iueiit, to ,he Eu*eau.

<c) The Bureau may, upon written
request by ;he applicant, provide draw-

The Kccmpop«nt paita of eaihr ings and descriptions of Its test equip-

the ftpplk'ant'in hJs instructions for
DO! the tfevic;. ^ : • „ »

'fe; The components of earh respira-
tor japproved by tpa Bureau uid the In-
s t l t u t i ^ r use »h«ie permissibility"'!^ re-
quirec^'^na'll meet fee requirements for
permissibility h:>(l 'lntrli«le safety set
forth in: P a n J8, Subcha!%r D of this
h t ' f B S ' i f Mlnte Scfifd'jle 2O>.

9 It.615 Cnntpitnrt^ p.trli;
i

respirator shall tw:
(Ij1 JDesiffned, constrar.tecj, and fitted

''to Insure a«ai»s" creation or any hazMrd
to the wsarer; \ ,, ' ?•• .

f2) Assernplert to permit ei^y aceesx
for liispeotlflti'iuirt repair of'fuiftlorul
parts: and ' ^ » "

<:>) Assembled to^isermir^ ea_',y access
!<• pan., wliir.'}; re;in!'ff jM^riodlc cleaning

rtfafii

nient and otherwise assist the applicant
I;) establishing a test laboratorj' or se»
curing the services,,of a testing agency.

,<d°> The Bureau will not issue an ap-
proval to the applicant until it h u vali-
dated the applicant's test results.
§11 .65 Cundurf of 4**amtnation4, in-

•perTtcti*, and lesta hy Ihr Purt^au and
• lie Inflilulf; «»»i§l«nrr by epplicani;
nbarrvrr«; rrrcrdttd dula; public
d^monalrr tioni.

(a) All examinations, Inspections, and
tots conducted pursuant to Subparts H
through M of this part wiil be under the
sole direction and control of the Bureau
and the Innltute. ,fi
, (l)i The Bureau and the Institute oiay,
as a condition" of approval, require thi

0 ib) Hfplaccmtnt parts' sh»i)i*be de-
slsrned and cofts'.n:ct(;d to pe '.lit",!easy
Installation tuiii.to miiirtaiii i^ie effec-
tiveness ot-Uie rcsp'.vstor "'* o =
§ 11.63 T.«t reiuJtviiK-nlii (frinrnl^o

fa) Each vespURtor'; and respirator
componesTt shall when tesi*d by the
applicant and by the I'tur^sm, meet the -• •- — - - • - » - -̂--
amicable renulrtrcents set forth in Sub- ' asBbtancftof therapplicant or cgents oi
parts it U\rouish1i.f qS this part. ° t h e BPPliciinE dilrlng pi% assembly, d)s-"

(b> Where a combination reit,ir»tor assembly. Or preparation of any resplra-
Ss assembled from two or n:ore types of tor °'" respirator component pHorfti^test-
respirators, tw dtscpoed in this, part, t n ' 0I. i H i h e operation of such JiiUlp-
each of the lr.dlvldu«:Jl respirator fcsws mentdurlrjS: test^ff.0" ! "»'
ft'lich have beenUfomblned 'shuU, u <c) Only!Bureau and ^mitltuU person-
applicable, r.ieet the minimum require- nel, persons a-isistingthe Bui^au pur-
ments for such respint-ic.-s set forth,,fit" suant to pikragraptf (b) of trOs,section,
Subparta H through M of this part, and md aurK>nEh*r mrwiri «.» n » Tin»»«t*rf
»uch combination respirators, except, as " l d " " c h ^heT per^PKS,"S » « requested
apecifleia in | H.'?fl(b)<2), wUi be dtsu? by the Bur^AU, the institute, or tne appll-
fled by the tjT>e of respirator in the com- c*at to ^ (pwervws,«hall b£ present duiv
bination which provides the least pro- i*>Jf any examination, Inspection, or test
tectlon to the user. conducted i rior to the issuance of an ap-

proval by the Bureau find the Institute
for the equipment un^er coosideritUon.

<d)e The Bureau and tji'e fcatittJte>haJl
hold as confldentlc* any analyses, draw-
Ings, specifications, or mtterlnJs sub-
mitKd by the applicant and shall not dis-

close an? principles or"p^itenvable fe»-
iures of suctj^equipiperit, excepi i^ re-
quired by statute or r«jru!ation.

„' •=(%) As a condition of each approvil is?
sued for any respirator? the Buxetid i\nd
tSe3Instltuotc«reserve the right, following
tn? issuance of su?h approval, to conduct
such pubyc tests and? demonstrations oi'
arhe approved respiratory equipmsrit as
is lieesiefi appropriate. ; , o

g 11.66 "Withdr.wat of •ppiic*tion«; re-
fund of (a-z. •

(a) Any applicant n.ay, JJpon a writ-
ten request submitted,to the Bureau or
the Institute, withdraw anj applicaUori
for approval pf any respirator.

(b) Upon receipt of a written req\iest r
for U10 withdrawal of an application, the "
Bureau shall,, determine the total m»a-
daya expended and the amount Uue foif
services already performed during the

1 course of any examination.^, inspections,'
or tests conduced pursuant to sijch ap-
plication. The total amount d»ie s!hall be
delejmined., in p,ct.-ordancs with the pro-
visions of 5 51.21 and asset.sed ugainat the
fees submitted isy Uia applicant: If the

' total amount "assesser1, is Ijtss-"ujpn. the
fees submitted, the B'ireau^ shall' rflJund
the balance together with a statement of
°the charges ofid^T'c-r services' rendered.

, SuJjpart H—Sclf-Containad
Breathing Apparofus

§11.70 Self-cunuined brralhint app«.
r«m»; description. "•

<â  Self-iJontafrjed breathing appara-
tus, including all completely "jusejiib.'ed,
portabU, self-contained devipeis desigise^l
for use as respiratory protection during
entry Into ana escape fyom or escape orij:
1mm hazardous atmospheres, !We dt-
scribed as follows: , s :«

ill Closed-drcvit apphra'M. ^ri1 ap-
paratus of the '-yije in which the exhala-
tion is rebreathecL'by the wearer after
the carbon dioxide has been effe<Jt!v<31y
rejtnoved suid n suitable oxygen concsn-
tration restored frcm sources composed
of: u o ' -' -'-.',

(I) Compressed oxygen; or "•' =
<il) Chemical oxygen; or
(lii) Liquid-oxygen,
(2> Open-cireui? appcratui. Un appa-

latus of the .following typ^s from which
exhalation is vented to the atmosphere
and not 'i'ebreathed: , " , l>

j (i) Demand-type apparatus. An appa-
ratus In wlilqh the,pressure inside the
faeepiece in relation tojthe Immediate
envir-Munent Ss^positive (iuriilg exhala-
tion and negative during inhalation.

(il) Pressure-ierrumd-ts/pe appatatus.
An apparatus in which the pressure in-
ride the facepiece i^ relattoa to the iro-
msdlate enviKriment is positive during
both taha!i>Uon and exhalatlcn.

<b) The iollowlna; reepiiiitors may be
classified as designed and apnrcvctr for
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uae during emersrenc/ entry into a fcai-
ardous atirosphere: A combination respi-
rator which Includes a self-contained
breathing apparatus mi a Type " C or
Type "CE" supplied air respirator, where
<1> ten self-contalnsd breathing appara-
tus ,Is elasataed tor S-, S-, or 10-mlnuU

^service-time mid the air line supply is
useJ during entry, or (3) the self-
coctatnea breathing apparatus Is classi-
fied for 19 minute* or ledger service
time MHS rtot uvore than 30 percent of
the r|tM capacity of the air supply Is
used Jurlr* entry.

(c) Self-contained breathing appara-
tus eisislfied for lew than 1 hour serv-
ice Urn* will not be approved for use
during underground mine rescue and
recovery "operations exespt as auxil-
iary equlpmeat.

' <d> Self-contained breathing appara-
tus classified for teas than 30 minute*'
serrlcs time will sot be approved hi
use a* auxiliary equipment during un-
derground seine rescue and recovery
operations.
111.71; Self-contained breathing appaia.

*•»? rKjuiwd components.
<»> Xacb MU-contalned breathing

upptrata described in 111.70 *hall,
where its design requires, contain, the
fiUowiair component parts:

<J) Paotptece or mouthpiece, and
ncaeeMp; ° .

( » riatplrable breatMng gas con-
tainer; , -, ,-

C. Supply of resplrable breathing

(4> Oa* pressure or liquid level gages;
(S) Timer; »

' (•) Remaining unite life Indicator
or warning device ;

(7) Hand-cperated valve*;
(•> Breathing bag;
<*> Safety relief valve or safety reUei

system; and
(10) Rarnaw.
(b) The components of eaclt self-

eantalned braitMag apparaJus shall
meat the minimum construction require-
menu set forth. la Subpart O of this

11 J.72 Brwihlng tube* t minimum »*-
qoircmeau.

(a> Flexible breathing tub«* used In
conjunction with breathing apparatus
shall be designed and constructed to
prevent: „. ^ ^_^^===^

(i) Restriction oi_fees=&»«d'move-

where applicable, provide for holding a
full facc?'«ce In Uie ready position when
not In user'
| 11*74 Apparatiu conlalnero; mlnlmrira

reqaircmenu. ^
(a) Apparatus mcy be^equlpped with,

a vubstantlal. durable container bearing
markings which show the applicant'*
name,-the type and commercial, desig-
nation of the respirator It contains, and
all appropriate approval labels.

(b) Containers suppUed by the uppU-
cant for. carrying or storing - self-
contained breathing apparatus will be
inspected, examined, and te*t*ii a* com-
ponents of the respirator for which ap-
proval U sought. ° s

(c) Contateera for self-contained
breathing apparatus nhall be designed
and constructed to permit eai7 removal
of the apparatus,
| U.75 H«Jf.m«.k fnccpi«M, full tie*.

ptecm, tnoulhpiecMi fit; minimum
l

vide adequate ten.'on during suspension
and an even dUt-ili itlon of prtMure over
the entire area to pntaot w*th the1 face.

(b> MouthpiA^n shall be equipped,
where appUcabi«, with adjustable and
replaceable ha rf'."«s designed and con-
structed to hol.l ;',i mouthpiece In plsce.
(11.79 Bruthltit f««; minimum >s-

quiretn«riti

(a) Half-mask tacepleces and fun
fceeplece* ihaL be designed and con-
structed to fit persons with vsrtota facia)
ihhpes tnd sizes, either (1) by provldlt4
uiore than one facepiece size, or (2i by
providing one fecepiece size which will
at "varying facial shapes and sizes.

(b) Full facepleces shall provide for
the optional use of oor-wtlve spectacles
or lenses which shall act, reduce the
respiratory protective qualities of the
apparatus. " ,•

(c) Apparatus with mouthpieces shall
be equipped with nosecllp« which are
securely attached Jo the mouthpiece or
apparatus and provide an airtight seal.

(d) Facepleew shall be dMigned to
prevent eyepiece, spectacle, and lent
fogging. a _ ,-,--== •" '"'
J H.7S F«cepi«ccii; eyeyntz**; mini-

mum i l

sturtance of the fit of face-
piece* and mouthpieces;

<3> Interference with the wearer's ac-
tivities; and.

(4) Shutoff of airflow due to klnkidg,
or from chin or arm pressure.
111.75 Harummt insialUtkm snd eon-

•tnKikii) minimum reqalrcauiiils.
(a) Bieh apparatus shall, where nec-

essary, be equipped with a suitable:
harness designed and constructed to hold
the components at the apparatus la po-
sition against the wearer's body.

(b) Harnesses shall b» deigned and,
constructed tep*rmlt easj removal nnd
rep'.acetneot of apparatus parts, sad,

(a) FacepleoMi shall be designed and
ccuftructed to provide adequate vision
which is not distorted by the eyepiece.

<b) All eyepieces shall be designed and
corutructcsd to meet the Impact and pen-
etration requirements specified tr, Fed-
eral Specification, Mask, Air Line, and
Respirator, Air Filtering, Industrial,
OaO-M-128d. Octobe/ jL 1S8E. This
Federal _SpjKBos««==irival]able from
th» GdTenucent Printing OfSce or th*
Oenera] Servlca* *.dmlnlat:*tlon. ;

InhaUlion and , exhalation
minimum

(a) Bre«U.!ng «as used to supply ap-
paratus shall be ?esplrabl« and contain
no lees than U.S (dry 'atmosphere)
volume percent of oxygen. !

(b) Oxyger, Including liquid oxygen,
shall meet t v minimum requirements

medical or breathing oxj-gen set
i i ^ e VS. Pharmacopeia^

(o Compresj ed, gaseous breathing air
shall meet t i e explicable minimum
grade requirement*, for Typ? I gmseous
air set forth JI the Compressed O u A*-
Boclitlon Commodity SpecLflcatlon for
Air. O-7.1 (OradefD or higher quality).

(d) Comp::e«»ed, liquefied breathing
air shnll meet the applicable minimum
grftde requirements for Type n liquid air,
set forth in toe Compressed 0-M ASSO- ,
elation Commodity Speciflcatioa for Air,
O-7.1 (Ortule B or higher quality).
§ 11.79-1 Im*rchnn*;efti>ilil7 of oxygen

»nd «if prohibited.
Approvtls shtill not be iMued bf the

Bureau tu.tl the Institute for an,r appa-
ratus, combination of respirator assem~
bllesv or any apparatus or respirator c o o
ponent which is designed or ennstructed
,j permit the Interchangeable nuse> of
v.ty«en irA r,lz.
% 11.SO CompTCTKd breathing | u and

liquified DK^Utins p«» conl»lner«i
minimum nequirtfniients,

(a) Compressed breathing gas and
Utjueflfd breathing gas containers shall
meet Uie mJnlmum,requirements of the
Department of Transportr-4on for Inter-
stata shipment of such container* when
tully cliarged. ,

(b,v Such1 containers shall be perma-
nently and legibly marked to Identify
their contents, e.g., compm«ed breath-
Ing air, compressed breathing. _.r>T;;Eii,
liquened breathlng^aii^sep llqu*fled

(a) Inhalation and exhalation viilves
•shall be provided where necessary !and
protected against damage ar.d dlstorUcn.

<b> exhalation, valv*^shaUb*: ""f °"
(1) Protectsi »ra:n*t external lniu-

iifid
(3> Desicned and constn;cted to pre-

vent Inward leakage of contaminated

111.78 H«d hsmcMet j minimum i tt--

<a) Facepleces shall be equipped With
adjusiable aad replaoeablK hetd har-
nesses designed and constructed i

(e> CoatalBtrs normaUr removed
from apparatus for refilling shall be
equipped with a dial Indicating gage
which showp the pressure in the con-
tainer.

(d) Compressed breathing gas ccn-
Ulneri vulves or a separate chaigini
system or adapter provided, with s**ch
apparatus shall =iys=e5uippSllwlth outlet
tlirtwls specified for the service by the
•{American National. Standard for Com-.
Bretied Oha Cylinder, Valve Outl'et and'
Inlet Connections, 135 7.1 (19<S). obtaln-
t.bla fMjm American J/sUonal Siarjciards
Institute, Inc .^rH,8;)"Broadwa7, New

J T i ^ f l i J O l *
| 11.81 Cat preMure gftfea; minimum

requtremenu, ,,
fa) Oas pressure gages employed, on

compressed breathing gas containers
shall be calibrated In pounds per square
inch.



(b) Llyuld-leve! gages shall be call- which Indicate the remaining UqukEcou-
brated la fiac'lons of total container tent In the container. = o
capacity, or In unit* of liquid volume. <b> The timer or other Indicator shall
°» (ii Qas pressure a»g« other than g be accurately oalibrwted In minute* of
those spectfled in paragraphs (a> "and (b) remaining service life.

" ' ' • Timor* shall be readable by iltfatof this nectton shall be calibrated
(1) Pounds per square inch, OT
(3) In fractions or total container

capacity, or
(3) Both in pounds per square inch

inch and fractions of total container
capacity.

<d) (1) Dial-Indicating gages shall be
reliable to mlthln a percent of full
scale when tested both up and down the
scale at each of 5 equal Intervals.

<3> The full scale graduation of dial-
indicating gages shall not exceed 160
percent of the maximum rated cylinder
pressures specified for the container in
applicable Department of Transportation
specifications cr permits.

(e> (1) Stou-type gages shall be
readable by sight :ind by touch and vhail
have a stem travel distance of not less
than ooir-fourth' ineh b*tw«en ?:• 'h
graduation.

<3) A minimum of five «xaduet*ons
shal), be ngraved on the stem of e*.*h

(c)
and by touch during use by the

(d) Timers shall B* equipped with au-
tomatically pjeset alarms which will
wars the wearer for p period ol 7 sec-
onds or more after the preset time hw
elapod.

(e) Remaining service-life Indicators
or warning devices shall be provided In
addition to a pressure gage on xoin-
pressed gas self-contained breathing ap-

. pa.ratus, except apparatus us-id for
:,<$c»pe only, and shall operate automat-
'io»Uv without preadjustment by the
wearer.

(f) Each remaining service-life Indi-
cator or warning device shall give an
alarm when the remaining service Uf«
of the apparatus Is reduced within a
range of 20 to 25 percent of Its rated
service time. '
• 11.83 Hand-operated velvet; minimum

requireotcnl*. .

(3> The relief valve or system sb&U be
d«tign<»d to prevent extaraaT atmos-0
pheres from entering the breathing
circuit. o °

<S> The ralkif valve or system shall be
designed to permit manual ovti-rtding
for test purposes and In tho event of a
failure In tht valve or cstem.
| l l .M Br*alhis>( bagtt mlnira»» n-

qulromeau.
(a) BrMihlng bags shall have suffl-

clent •velume to prevent gas waste during
exhalation and to provide an adequate
reserve for Inhalation. '

Cb) Breathlnc bags shall be con-
structed of materials which are flexible
and ™»)'t*nt to gasoline vapors.

ic> Breathing bags shall be Installed
In a location which will protect them
from daroas*- or collnpi* by external
forces', except en appe.atus classified for
escape caly. , ; >
111.85 Sti'f-conuln«d bnalKljif »pp«.

rj r»t«a| performance l U

gage ana Wiese graduations shall inc ludfU^a^ Hand-operated valves shall be de-
--"-••— --• - * -•-="-' signed and oonstn>c*ed=tu'pTeveni re»

rr.avii oi the item from the valve body
during normal usage to insure against
a sudden release of the full pressure of
the container when the valve if opened.
• (b) Valv«.i shall be designed or posi-

tioned to prevent accidental opening, and
dosing, and damage from external
forces. Q „

(c) Valves operated during ute of the
apparatus shall b* (retailed in locations
where they can be readily adjusted by
the wearer.
o <d> MaJi-ilne vaivet, designed and
constructed to ̂ enserve « « in tht o»*nt

a regulator o: demand valve failure,
shall be provided in addition to es» con-
tainer valves, except when swh faiiurs
will not affect performance, _, = -—

J»> Hand-cperated bypass systems
rtealrnfd arid constructed to permit tbe
w e a w to breathe and to cor serve his.
gM supply li. the event of a regulator or
demand valve failure, thai] be s*evtt»d
where necewary.

(f)
be clearly distinguishable from
another by sight and

readings tor empty, one-quarter,rocse-
half. three-quarter*, and full.

<3> Stem gags* readings shall not vary
from trot reading* by more thi-n one-
slxteenth Uich per inch of stem travel.

(f) The Ion ot gas through a broken
gage or severed gage connection shall
not exceed 70 liters per minute when the
cylinder prauurz Is 8,800 kN/sn.1 '(1.000
pound* per square Inch gage) or when
LM Uquld level U at on*- half.

(g> Where gates are connected to the
apparatus through a gage line, the gage
and line that! be capable of being Uo-
lated from tha apparatus except where
the failurt of the _ ^ _ ^ _
imp«ljthi« performance or service lifi
r th»

(h> Oxygen pressure gage* shall have
the words, "Oxygen'^andJ'-Ose No OU.",'
marked prominently do the gage.

<!)'!> Apparatus using compressed
breathing gas. except apparatus clasfi-
fled for nec«>e only, ihtU be equipped
with gage* viilble to the wearer which
indicate the remaining gas content In the
oorlalnsr, __„„==--=" :"

Apparctui using liquefied breath-
tLg gas, except apparatus classified for
•scape only, shall be equipped with gages

i* If-con talced breathing apparatus
and Une icdividual compooents of aach
such device shall as applicable meet the
requlremettu tpeofned in II 11.15-1
through 11. IS-19.
| 11.85-1 Component jwrta «fHMe<{ la

wcygen prtwMire*; minimum rwjuiro-
ments. '

Xach applicant ahaU certify that the
materials employed in the conjunction
of component puts exposed' u> oxygen
prewnire* *oorrj atmospaertc prseture are
safe and compatible for Uieir Intended

^
11.S5-3 Cotaprwed | u

il

t u b a '

ininj-

All self-contained brea .—;,g apparatus
using ^saprseatd gi» shall have a filter
downstream'of the guj^\m*jojglec'^

=^tre«jB. " " '
111.15-3 Breathing hag teel.

<•> 3r»athin» bags wlU be tested !u ah
aSr atmosphere saturated ::wiiii gasoline
vapor At room tetniMraRirt/ai'-JO' C,/

>^5?=4^^?€iF^ifrzccBtlhu6uf period of
fes^asT rated time of the apparatus

lable from js^^Xtxotfit for apparatus for escape only
eouch?s*^=sS^ whure the teat period shail be tbt rated

time of tte_appg»tas>!-v=sL==s=s3iiss=:3^^
&™»rThe"Tbag wtll be operated' during-

remaining liquid content in the con-
tai»itr; liowevtr. where the liquid con-
tent cannot be rapidly vented, and the
service time of the device begins tame-
dlat«iy -rter ruling, a timer shall be
provided in place of * vWlble gage.
111.82 Tbnen; elapwj tinw indkalor* (

remaining aerviee life indiralort mln-

Cg> The bypass syeteia valve control
•hall be colored red. ^ = = i = ^=r 1 =

=A^jaaia-Un* W bypass valve or
i will not bn required on apparatus 34 resplraUom psraruafi«j»R<SaSSiauU-

f or escape o: >ly. _ _ = = =—=vo?a»eor« UUrs. - "

(a) rtapsed time Indicators ahxll be
piovlded for aiHwratus with a chemical
oxygen source, except;

used for

(i) Safety i-'Mefvaive* or syatttns, de-
°<igrietf and constructed to release exc**v
pressure in the breathing circuit, than
be provided on dot»d-circuit apparatus,
and shali ' meet the foUowlng
.Tqulrements:

(1> The relief valve or system shall
operate automatical^' when the pressure
in the breathing drrult on the lnhala-

(c) A breathing machine cam with a
work rate of «S3 kir.-m./Hun. wiU be
u s e d . 1 ^=*^*:°~ -• '"-"-

<d> The air.Titliin th» bag(») »hiai
not cootfin more than 100 put* per mil •
lion of gasoline vapor at Ihe end of the
-test. - .. . -^ . - - -;

c ^ i s i reatfng ga« app»ratus
*viipp»il with gages visible to the wearer

tae. within the brscthlng reslstsnce re«
lUirementi tot th* tp^ntvu; _±yS2ZZ
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I 11.85-4 Veighl requirement.
(a) The completely a&sembled and

' full? charged apparatus' shiU not weigh
more than IS kg. <3~ pounds); howev-r,
where the weight decreases by more thtn
35 percent of Its Initial charge weight
during lu rated service life, the maxi-
mum allowable weight of a completely
assembled and fully charged apparatus
(hall be48 kg. (40 pounds'.

(b) Where »n apparatus employs
equipment which contributes materially
to the wearer'^ comfort, e.g., a cooling
system, the completely assembled and'
fully charged apparatus shall not weigh
more than 13 kg. (<0 pounds) regardless
of the decrease in weight during use.
5 11.85—S Breathing remittance lest: in-

halation.
(a) Resistance to Inhalation airflow

will be measured in the facepiece or
mouthpiece while the apparatus is oper-
ated by a breathing machine ai de-
scribed in I 11.85-3.

<b) The inhalation resistance of open-
eiicoit apparatus shall not exceed 32
mm. (1.25 inch) water-column height (at
a flow rate of 120 liters per minute).

(e) The inhalation resistance of
closed-circuit apparatus shall not ex-
ceed the difference tut ween exhalation
resistance <i 11.85-8(ej,> and 10 cm. i4
Inches) water-columnheght.
| 11.85-6 Breathing renounce let!) ex-

halation.
(a) Resistance to exhalation airflow

• ill be measured in the facepiece or
mouthplece___of,,open-circiiir apparatus
with air flowing at a continuous rate of
85 liters per minute.

(b) The exhalation resistance of de-
mand apparatus shall not exceed 25 mm.
(1 inch) water-column height.

(c) The exhalation resistance of pres-
sure-demand apparatus shn!l not ex-
ceed the sUvtc presnu'e in th« facepiece
by more than 51 mm. C2 inches) water-
column height.

<d> The statl? jvessure (at zero flow)
In the facepiece shall not exceed 38 ram.
(1.5 Inches) water-column height

Ce) Resistance to exhalation airflow
will be measured In the fwapteee or
mouthpiece of ciosed-clrault apparatus

.. with » breathing machine as described in
111.85-3. and the exhalation resistance
shall not exceed 51 mm. (3 inches)
water-column height.
| 11,85-7 Exhalation valve leakage tent.

(a) Dry exhalation valves and valve
seats will be subjected to a suction of
35 mm. (1 inch) water-column height
while in a normal operating position.

(t> Leakage between the valve and
the valve seat shall not exceed 30 rallll-
liters per mlrute.
S 11.85-8 Gat flow tc«l; open-cirruil ap.

paratun. ^
(a) A static-flow test will be per-

formed on all open-circuit apparatus.
(b) The flow from the apparatus shall

be greater than 200 Uteri per minute
when the pressure in the facepiece of
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demand-apparatus Is lowered by 5? mm.
' (2 Inches) water-column height when

full container pressue Is applied.
(c) Where pressure demand appara-

tus are tested, the flow will be measured
at zero ease pressure in ' he facepiece.

(d) Where apparatus wiit* com-
pressed-breathing-eas containers are
tested, the flow test shall also be made
with 3.450 kN/m.' (500 p.s.l.g.) container
pressure applied.
$ 11.85-9 Cai flow t«t; clun-d-clrcuil

apparatu*.
(a) Where oxygen Is supplied by a

constant-flow device only, the rate of
flow shall be at least 3 liters per minute
for the entire rated service time of the
apparatus.

<b> Where constant flow is used in
conjunction with demand flow, the con-
stant flow shall b-^greater than 1.5 liters
per minute for the entire grated service
time. ^

ic) All demand-flow devices jhall pro-
vide at least 30 liters of oxygen per
minute when In the fully open iTosltlbn.
S 11.83-10 Service time leal; epin-cir-

cuil apparatus
(a) Service time will be measured with,

a breathing machine as described in
I 11.85-3.

(b) The open-circuit apparatus will
be classified according to the lentrth of
time it supplies air or oxygen to the
breathing machine.

<c> The service time obtained on this
test will be used to classify the open-
circuit apparatus in accordance with
I 11.53.
t 11.85-11 Service time test; closed-cir-

cuit apparatui.
(a) The closed-circuit apparatus will

be classified according to the length of
time it supplies adequate breathing gas
to the wearer during man test No. 4
described tenable 4.

(b) The service time obtained on man
test No. 4 will be used to classify the
closed-circuit apparatus in accordance
with I 11.53.
S 11.85-12 Ten for carbon dioxide in

impired gaa; open, and clooed-eircuit
»pp*r».fti«;™-iBssj;!i«unr' allowable'
limill. C>

(a) Open-circuit apparatus:
(1) The concentration of carbon

dioxide In inspired gas in open-circuit
apparatus will be measured at the mouth
while the apparatus mounted on a
dummy head is operated by a breathing
machine.*

(2) The breathing rate will be 14.5
respirations per minute with a minute-
volume of 10.5 liters.

(3) A sedentary breathing machine
cam will be used.

(4) The apparaMis will be tested at a
temperature of 27"±2' C. (80*±5* P.).

1 moot, X. J., and 1. Lamonlea, A Machine
Tot Method for Measuring Carbon Dtoxld* in
tb« Inspired Air of Setf-Cont*lri«d Breathing
Apparatus. Burtau of Mine* Report of In-
T««tlg»tlcn« «MS, !»««, 11 pp.

(5) A concentration of 5 percent
carbon dioxide in air will be exhaled Into
the faceplece. ,

(b) Closed-circuit apparatus:
(1) The concentration of carbon diox-

ide i n , inspired gas in , closed-circuit
apparatus will be measured at the mouth
while the parts of the apparatus con-
tributing to dead-air space are mounted
on a dummy head and operated by the
breathing machine as in paragraphs (a)
(1) throutn (5> of this section.

(c) During the testing requlud by
paragraphs t&) and ib) of this section,
the concentration of carbon dioxide in
Inspired gas fct the mouth will be con-
tinuously recorded, and the maximum
average concentration during the inhala-
tion portion of the breathing cycle shall
not exceed the following limits:

Morimum allowable
average concentration

o/ carbon dioxide
Where the sen-ice ^ in inspired air. i

time t»: percent by volume
Not nior* than 30 minutes . 2.5
3 hour - 2.0
2 hours.. . l .S
3 houn . - - . . . . 1.0
4 hours . . . 1.0

'd) In addition to the tests require-
ments for closed-circuit, apparatus set
forth in paragraph (b) of this section,
gas samples will be taken during the
course of the man tests described in
Tablss 1, 2, 3, and 4. These gas samples
will be taken' from the closed-circuit ap-
paratus at a point downstream of the
carbon dioxide sorbent, and they shall
riotcontain more than 0.3 percent car-
bon dioxide at any time.

§11,85-13 Te«U during low lemprra-
turc operation.

(•>) The applicant shall specify the
minimum femperaturt fo»' safe opera-
tion and two persons will perform the
tests described In paragraphs (c) and
(d) of this section, - wearing the appa-
ratus according to applicant's directions.
At the specified temperature, the appa-
ratus shall me*t ail the requirements de-
scribed in paragraph (e) of this section,

(b) The apparatus will bo prwooled at
the speciflejl minimum temperature for
4 hour*.'•"*

(c) The apparatus will be worn in the
low temperature chamber for 30 min-
utes, or for the service time of the ap-
paratus, whichever is less.

(d) During the test period, alternate
1-minute periods of exercise ar>d rest will
be required with the exercise periods
consisting of stepping onto and off a
box 21.5 cm. (D'-a Inches) high a', t, rate
of 30 cycles per minute.

(e) (1) The apparatus thai! function
satisfactorily at the specified minimum
temperature on duplicate tests.

(2) The wearer shall have sufficient
unobscured vision to perform the work.

(3) The wearer shall not experience
undue discomfort because of airflow re-
striction or other physical or chemical
changes in the operation, of the
apparatus.



(I) Auxiliary low-temperature part*
which are commercially available to the
uier may be used on thr Apparatus to
meet the requirements described In par-
agraph (e> of this, section.
J 11.85-14 Man IMIS; letting contli.

lions; general requirements.
(a) The man tests described In Tables

1, a. 3, and 4 represent the workload per-
formed In the minlne, mineral, or allied
Industries by a person wearing the appa-
ratus tested. ^ -

" (b) The apparatus tested will be worn
by Bureau personnel trained in the use
of self-contained breathing apparatus,
and the wearer will, before participating
in these tests, pass a physical examina-
tion conducted by a qualified physician.

(c) AH man tests will be conducted by.
the Bureau. " '

(d> The apparatus will be examined,
before each man test to ensure that It it
In proper working order.

(e) Breathing resistance will be meas-
ured within the taceplece or mouthpiece
and the wearer's pulse and respiration
rite will be recorded during each 2 min-
ute sample period prescribed In tests
1, 3. 3, and 4.

<t> Man tests 1, 2. 3. 4, 5. and 6 will
be conducted In duplicate.

(g) II man testi are not completed
through no fault of the apparatus, the
test nill be repeated.
111.8S-15 Mm toll 1, 2. 3, Mid 4;

requirement*.
(a) Man tests 1. 2, 3. and •:, set forth

in Table* 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively, pre-
scribe the duration and sequence of spe-
cific activities. These tcati will be
conducted to:

(1) Familiarize the wearer with the
apparatus during use:

(2> Provide for a gradual Increase In
activity;

(3) Evaluate the apparatus under dif-
ferent types of work and physical ori-
entation; and

(4) Provide information on the op-
erating end breathing characteristics of
the apparatus during actual use.
f 11.83—16 Man te»l 5; requirement!,

(a) Test 5 will be conducted to deter-
mine the maximum length of time
the apparatus will supply the res-
piratory needs of the wearer while he Is
sitting at reft.

(b) The wearer wjll manipulate the
devices controlling the supply of breath-
ing g»s tti the advantage of the

,% apparatus.
(c) Samples of Inspiration from within

the apparatus faceplece or mouthpiece
shall be taicen once every 15 minutes, and
shall meet the minimum requirement for
oxygen specified In I 11.7»<a) of this part,
and the maximum .allowable average
concentration of carbon dioxide specified
In I il.85-l2(c).

(d> One sample of Inspiration will be
taken in the case of 3-, S-, and 10-mlnute
apparatus.
§ 11.05-17 Man test 6; requirements.

'a) Man test « will be conducted with
respect to liquefied breathing gas appara-
tus only. :,

(b) This test will be conducted to eval-
uate operation of the apparatus in other
than vertical positions.

(c) The wearer will lie face downward
for one-fourth the service life of the ap-
paratus with a full charge of liquefied
breathing gas. and then a one-Quarter
full charge of liquefied breathing gas.

(d) The test will be repeated with the
wearer lying on each side and on his
back.

(e) The oxygen conteht of the gas sup-
plied to the wearer by this apparatus will
be continuously measured.

§ 11.85-18 Mutt teels; performance re-
quirement*.

(a) The apparatus -thai1 satisfy the
respiratory requirement 'of th^wearer
for the^eliisslfled service time.

(b) Fogging of the eyepiece shall not
obscure the wearer's vision, and the
wearer shall not experience undue dis-
comfort because of fit or other charac-
teristics of the apparatus.

(c) when the ambient temperature
during tesdng Is 24* ± « ' C. (7S*±10*
?.), the maximum temperature of in-
spired air recorded during man teau shall
not exceed the following, after correc-
tion for deviation from 24' C. (75* T.): '

rf ,Lfe
i I s -

Where p«rc*ni Mailmum pannia-
relatlTe Mbit UDpnt l^ l

humidity o of Inspired sir
Inspired ilr stall not ticesd—

a—
•r. •c.

our or leu
)h

1 to 2 lioun

•) houn.-.

4 hours

o-ioo
O-M

KMuO
»-»

SO-100
0-40

U-100
0-10

SO-100

111
1SJ

i n a
111

MM
110

> 100
101

>M

IT
U

III
44

• «1
U

IIS
41

lit

i When percent relitire humidity Is 10-100 Hid appa-
ratus it designed for escape only, these maximum pjsr-
mlwible temperature! will be Increase J by i' C. (in* I1.).

8 11.35-19 C» ti«hln»>» leal; raiMmum
requirements.

(a) Each apparatus will be tested for
tightness by persons wearing It in an
atmosphere of 1,000 p.p.m. isoarayl
acetate.

(b) Six persons will each wear the ap-
paratus in '.he test concentrations spec-
ified In paragraph (a) of this sec.Son
for 2 minutes and none shall detect the
odor or taste of the test vapor.

1.—[>HUTION AND SCQUKNCI or. SrEcirk' ACTIVITIKI yoa Titr 1, IK MINVTFI

< M C m Part ll , lubp«rtH, I ll.M, «•«,•.)

AcUrltr
Serrlwtlme-

i minutes 10 mlnuut If mlouM K minutes 4a mlmitas Hour 3,1, mi 4 houn
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Wafti si 4.1 km. a miles) par hour I t I 4
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3 / 1
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1 3
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3 a
> IS

a a
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u
3

I I

a
!
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Subpart I—Gat Maikf
111.90 C M m».k»; drtrrtplian.

(a) Oa* mulu Including all com-
pletely anembled air purUylnj siaskn
which are designed for use at respiratory
protection durinc entry Into and escape
or escape only from Iiazardom atmos-
pheres containing adequate oxygen to
support life are described as follows:

(1) Froni-mounttd or back-mounted
gas mask. A gas mask which consists
of a full faceplece, a breathing tube, a
uuilster at the front or back, a canister
harness, and associated connections.

(2) Type "N" front-mounted or back-
mounted gas mask. A gas mask specif-
ically designed to protect against add
gases, ammonia, carbon monoxide, or-
ganic vapors, and participate contami-
nants which consists of a full facepiece,
breathing tube, a canister at the front
or bstpk, a canister h»r.,ess, and asso-
ciated connections.

(3) Chin-style gas maifc-A f i s mask
which consists of a full,facepiece, a can-
ister -which Is usually' attached to the
faceplece, and associated connections.

(4) "Escape gas mask. A gas mask de-
signed for use during escape only from
hazardous atmospheres which consists
of a half-mask faceplece or mouthpiece,
a canister, and associated connections.

(b) Gas masks shall be further de-
scribed according to the specific rases or
vapors agabMt which they are designed
to provide respiratory protection, a*
follows:

Maximum tut
concentration, per-

cmt by voiiim*

Typ« o( front-mountad
moacud gs* mart:

Acid g u 1 *
Ammonia'
Carbon B«oooEldt>...
Orcuilc wpori•• •

or back*
1

I

a
Maximum K M

\), • . eonetntrttion, ptr-
\ » n ( by •oliinw ,

' Typo or chln-itjl« [aa raufc:
Acid g u 1 ' *0.»
Ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,S

tapora* * . . . . . . . . . . '.$

Mtxtmvm iu«
eonc«ntT«r(on, ptrtt

p*r million

Typ« of Mcape gas mtk:
Acid »>»'••« , . i l .000
Ammonia' . . 1,000
Carbon moooxld* 10,000,
Organic mpora «••••. •1,000

• Approval may be (Or add g a m or orgink
rapon at a elaat or for speetfle a«U gaaw,
ammonia, or organic npon. Approval may
also IM granted (or comblnatlona of add
gaa*a, organic Tapon, and Otbn gaaat and
rapora.

' Not tar use agalnit acid gaax or organlo
Tapon wttn poor warning profurtl** or walch
generate high heals of reaction with tor-
bent maUrial* In tb« < anlsatr.

••uggaated mamtmurn DM eooeaotratlon*
are lower than th«e (or SOSM acid gaati and
ofganl* n p o n .

••ye protection may b* nqulnd In ewtaln
ooooantratloKe oJ add gaMe, »mm/»ii«, kn4
organic vapor*.

<c) Gas masks lor respiratory protec-
tion against gases and vapors other than
those specified to paragraph (b) of tills
section may be approved. The applicant
shall submit a request for approval. In
writing, to UM Bureau of Mines, Approval
and Testing, 4800 Forbes Avenue, Pitts-
burgh. PA 15213, listing the gas or vapor
and suggested maximum use concentra-
tion for the specific type of gas mask.

> The Bureau and the Institute will con-
sider the application and accept or reject
the application on the basis of effect on
the wearer's health and safety and any
field experience in use of gas masks for
such exposures. If the application Is ac-
cepted the Bureau will test such gas mask
In accordance with the requirements of
this subpart.

I 11.91 Caa maika; required compo-
•' n e n i a . •. •

(a) Each gas mask described in 111.90
shall, where its design requires, contain
the following component parts:

(1) Faceplece or mouthoiece and
nosecilp:

(3) Canister or cartridge;
(3) Canister harness;
it) External check valve: and
(S) Breathing tube.
(b) The components of each gas mask

shall meet the minimum construction re-
quirements set forth In Subpart O of this
part.

I l l



I 11.92 Culture and cartridge* in par-
allel { raiitance requirement*.

IVber* two or more canisters or car-
tridges art used in parallel, their resist-
ance to airflow shall t» essentially equal.
111.9S Caniilen and cartridge*; color .

•ad marking* 5 requirement*.
The color and markings of all can-

isters and cartridges or labels shall con-
form with the requirement* of Che Ameri-
cas National Standard for Identification

^ of Oft* Mask Canisters, K13.1. obtainable
from American National Standards In-

•> t*t*a. b e , 1430 Broadway, New York,
NT 10»l«.

f 11.94 Filler* wed with canbler* and
cartridge*; location\ replacement.

(a) Partlculate matter filters used in
conjunrtlon with a canister or cartridge
ahall ba located on the Inlet side of the
canister or cartridge. c

(b> niters shall be Incorporated In or
firmly attached to the canister or car-
tridge and each filter assembly (hall,
where applicable, be designed to.permit
Hi easy removal from and >
la tbt sinister or cartridge.
111.9! Breathing tub**; minimum re.
8 ejmli tmtnl*.

(a) Flexlbl* breathing tubes'used in
oonjunction with gas masks shall be de-
signed and constructed to prevent:

<1) Restriction of free bead move-
ment; c '

(3) Disturbance of the flt of facepleces
•r mouthpieces;

(I) Interference with the wearer's
activities; and.

<4> Sbutofl of airflow due to kinking,
or from chin or arm pressure.

~ I 11.96 BanteaMM innalUtlon end con-
(•••ctioai minimum requirement*.

(ft) Eaeh gas mask shall, where
necessary, be •quipped with a suitable
harness designed and constructed to bold
th* components of the ga* mask In posl-
Won against th* wearer's body.

(b) Harnesses shall be designed and
constructed to permit easy removal anj
replacement of gas mask parts, and
wfaar* applicable, piovlde for holding a
fun faoeplec* in th* ready position when
not in us*.
111.97 Ca* ma*k container*; minimum

by providing one ^aceplece size which
will fit varying faclal0 shapes and sizes.

(W ?ull facepleces shall provide for
optional use of corrective .spectacle* or
lenses, which si. ̂ 11 not reduce the («**pl-
ratory protectl'?! qualities of tht1 gas
mask ' '•"

(b) JThe maximum allowable resist-
ance requirements for gas masks are as
follows:

/ M R

(a) Oa* masks shall be equipped with
ft tubetantlal, durable container bearing
marking* which show th* applicant's
name, th* type and commercial dealgna-
•ton of mask It contains and all appro-
prlat* approval labels. ':';:"r;;>

(b> Containers for gas mask* shall
b* designed and constructed to permit
«uy removal of the mask.
| 11 .9 t Half-ma»k fae.yjl.e-. full faee-

itm>i*ee«V «U mini-

(ft) Half-mask faeepUces and full
faa*pieces shall b* designed and 000-
•motad to fit persons with various fadal
•tftpes and sbes either: (1) By pravid-
IM more than on* faceplece sU*. or (3)

112

(c) Half-mask facepleces shall not in-
terfere with the fit of common Industrial
safety spectacles, as determined by the
Bureau'* faceplece tects in I 11.102-3.

(d) Oas masks with mouthpiece* shall
be equipped with noseclip* which are
securely attached to the mouthpiece or
gas mask and provide an airtight seal.

(e) Facepleces shall be deelgned to
prevent eyepiece fogging,
§11.99 F«ceplece*; eyepiece*; minimum

requirement*.
(a> Full facepleces shall be designed

and constructed•> to provide adequate
vision which Is not distorted by the eye-
piece.

(b) All eyepieces shall be designed'and
constructed to meet the Impact and
penetration requirements specified in
Federal Specification, Mask, Air Line:
and Respirator, Air Filtering. Industrial,
OGO-M-12M. October 11. IMS.
111.100 Inhalation \ and exhalation

valve*; minimum requirement*.
(a) Inhalation and exhalation valves

shall be provided where necessary and
, protected agtsinst damage and distortion.

(b> Inhalation valves shall be designed
and constructed to prevent excessive ex-
haled air from adversely affecting carr,
trtdges. canisters, and filters.., u

(c) Exhalation valves shall be pro-
tected against external Influence, and
designed and constructed to prevent In-
ward leakage of contaminated air.
I 11.101 Bead hame**e*; minimum re-

quirement*.
(a) Facepleces shall be equipped rith

adjustable and replaceable head har-
nesses, designed and constructed to pro-
vide adequate tension during use and an
even distribution of pressure over the
entire area hi contact with the face.

(b) Mouthpieces shall be equipped.
where applicable, with adjustable and
replaceable harnesses designed and con-
structed to bold the mouthpiece la place.
111.103 Ca* ma*k*t performance re-

quirement* 1 general.
Oas masks and th* individual com-

ponent* .of each such device shall, as
appropriate, meet th* requirement* for
performance and protection specified m
th* teat* described In II 11.103-1 through
11.103-*.
111.103-1 Breathing reaUtance Matt

minimum requirement*.
<»> Resistance to airflow will be meas-

ured In th* faoeplec* or mouthpteo* of a
gas icask mounted 00 a breathing ma-
chine both before and "after each test
conducted In accordance with II 11.103-
I, 11.103-4, and M.103-5, with air flow-
Ing at a continuous rate of M liters per
mlnutn

/ Typ* of SKI mtak

Troot-mouDtad or b*ek-mounUd
(wlthoat p*rtloul*U QJUr) . . .

(with *pproT«i p»rUeul*U
, fllUr)., .

Chln^tyl* (without pvO'uiljit*

Chlb4lyL« (JiU] *pproT«d parUo-

2 M * P * (without pfcrtlcuWU flJUr)..
I m p * (witb approval puUeuUU

01 ur)

Int>*lttfaa

In!- J
tui

«

70

40

(I
to
TO

M

sn
1 1

Si

Eihf

10

X)

30
X

i H—un& at tai ol tbt Mrrtn Ute Jix<lllM Is TtblM
i, a, ud ?. ;

| 11.102-2 Exhalation valve leakage
teat.

(a) Dry exhajallon valves and valve
^ seat* will be subjected to a suction of 35

mm. water-column height while In a
normal operating position. '

(b) 'Leakage between tlie valve and
valve seat shall not exceed 30 mUliliters
per minute.
| 11.102-3 Facepiece t«l*i minimum

requirement*.
(a) The complete gas mask will be

fitted to the faces of persons having
varying facial shapes and tizes.

(b) Where the applicant specifies a
faceplece size or sizes for the gas mask.
together with the approximate measure-
ments of faces they are designed to fit,
the Bureau will Insure that test subjects
suit such facial measurement*.

(c) Any gas mask parts which must be
removed to perform the faceplece or
mouthpiece fit test shall be replaceable
without special tool* and without dis-
turbing the faceplece or mouthpiece fit,

(d) The faceplece or mouthpiece fit
test, using positive or negative pressure
recommended by the applicant and de-
scribed in his instructions will be used
before each test specified In paragraph
(e) of this section, and In 111: 3-4.

(•) (1) Each wearer will eater > cham-
ber containing 100 p.pjn. Isoamyl acetate
vapor for a half-mask faceplece and 1,000
p.pjn. Isoamyl acetate vapor for a full
faceplece or mouthpiece.

(3) The faceplece or mouthpiece may
be adjusted. If necessary, In the teat
chamber before starting the tests.

(3) Each wearer will remain In the
chamber for ( minute* wrile performing
the following activities:

(1) Two minutes, nodding and turn-
ing bead;

<U) Two minutes, callsthealc arm
movements;

(111) Two minute*, running In piece,
and

(lv) Two minutes, pumping with a tire
pump into a 38 liter (1 cubic foot) oou-

(4) Each wearer shall not detect U»
odor of Isoamyl acetate during the test
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$ 11.102—1 Dual, fume, mUt, and araoke
" testa; caniatcn containing i i l lcn;

minimum rattuirnnrnU.

<a> Oas mask canisters containing
Alters for protection against dusts,
ium«, mists, and smokes In combination
with gases/vapors, or gases and vapors,
will be tested as prescribed in f 11.140.

(b) Oas ma*k canisters designed for
protection against smokes will be tested
in aa atmospheric concentration of 100
micrognuu* of dioctyl phthalate per liter
of air at continuous now rates of (1) 33
liters per minute, and (3> SS liters per
minute for a period of S to 10 seconds,
and the DOP leakage through the canls- carbon amattdi...
ter shall not exceed 0.03 percent of the
test concentration.
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| 11.102-5 Caaialer bench tc*U-, mint.
• m raajauremeails.

(a) (1) Bench tests, except for carbon
monoxide tests, will b* mad* on an ap-

• paratus that allows the test atmosphere
at 50 ±5 percent relative humidity and
room temperature <35'~3.5* C.) to enter
the canister continuously at concentra-
tions and rates of flow specified In Tables
5. 6. and 7.

(3) Three canisters Till be removed
from containers and tested as received
from the applicant.

(3) Two canisters, other than those
described In paragraph <a>(2> of this
section, will be equilibrated at room tem-
perature by passing 25 percent relative
humidity air through them at 64 liters
per minute for 6 hours.

(4) Two canisters, other than those
described in paragraphs (a> (3) and (3)
of this section, will be equilibrated at
room temperature by passim as percent
relative humidity air through them at 64
liters per minute for 6 hours.
•-. (S) The equilibrated canisters will be

resealed, kept In an uprlijht position at
room temperature, and tested within IS
hours.

(b) Front-mounted and back-mounted.
rat mask canisters will be te«t?d and
ahall meet the minimum requirements
set forth in Table S.

<c> (1) Front-mounted and back-
mounted canisters designated as Type N
canisters shall h-\ve a window or other
Indicator to warn the gas mask wearer
when the canister will no longer satis-
factorily remove carbon monoxide from
the inhaled air.

(?) Other types ot front- and back-
mounted canisters may also be equipped
with a window or other indicator to warn
of Imminent leakage of other gases or
vapors.

(3) The window Indicator canisters
will be tatted as regular canisters, but
sh»3 show a satisfactory indicator
change or other warning before the)
allowable canister penetration s has
occurred.

(d) Chin-style gas muk canister*:
shall meet the minimum requirements set
forth In Table 6.

(e) Escape gas mask canisters shall
meet the minimum requirements net
forth in Table 7. ,
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111.110 Smp

rikfe

AIr Respirators
rr*jpiralor* t ae-

(a) SuppUed-air respirators, Including
r.U completely assembled respirator* de-
signed for une as respiratory protection
during entry Into ind escape from
hazardous atmospheres are described as
follow*: i

tV pp vj
A hose mMk respirator, for entry Anto
and escape from hazardous atmospheres,
whieh consist* of * motor-drive/a or
hand-operated blower that permit) the
free entrance of air whan tht blower is
not operating, a itront large-diameter
BOM bavins; a low mfeUnee to airflow, s
lsmsas to *hlcn the hot* and tht life*
Una a n attached and a tight-ftiting
iVwptece. ^

<3) Typ» "Xr* luppHed-air rMpjrsi
ton. A Type "A" *upplled-alr respirator
•quipped with additional device* designed
to protect ait wearer'* head and neelc
against Impact and abrasion from re-
bounding abrasive material, and with
ahlsidlng material such ai plMtlc, flau,
woven wire. sheet metal, or other suitable
material to protect the window (•) of
faceplates, hoods, and helmet* which do
not unduly Interfere with the wearer's
vision and permit easy accea* to the ex-
ternal surface of such window(r) for
eleanlnc.

(3) Type "D" tvpplied-air respirators.
A hot* mask respirator, for entry Into
and escape from atmospheres not Im-
mediately danceroua to life or health,
which consists of a strong large-
Hameter boa* with low resistance to air-
flow through which the user draws
Inspired air by means of hit hints alone,
a harness to which the hose Is attached,
and a Ught-ntting faceplece.

<4) Type "BS" supplUd-air respira-
tor*. A type "B" suppUed-alr respirator
•quipped with additional devices de-
alined to protect tht wearer's head and
neck against impact and abrasion from
raboundlnf abrasive material, and with
shielding material such as plastic, glass,
woven wire, sheet metal, or other suit-
able material to protect the window (s)
of facepieces, hoods, and helmets which
do not unduly Interfere with the wearer's
TWOS and permit easy access to the
external surface of such wlndow(s) for

Tn* "C" $upplied-air rtsptrator$.
An airline respirator, for entry Into and
eaoape from atmospheres not immedi-
ately dangerous to life or health, which
consists of a source of resplrable breath -
tog air. a hoae, a detachable coupling,
* control valve, orifice, a demand valve
or pressure demand valve, an arrange-
ment for attaching the hose to the
w**r*r, and a faceplece, hood, or helmet.

(•) Type "CK" iwppHeo-air respira-
tor*. A type "C «uppUi.'i-sir respirator
•quipped with additional devices de-
signed to protect the wearers head and
neck against Impact and abrasion from
rebounding abrasive material, and with
«frm^"g material such as plastic, glass,
woven wire, sheet metal, or other suit-
able material to protect the window(s)
of faeeptecce, hoods, and helmets which
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do not unduly Interfere with the wearer's
vision and permit easy access to the ex-
tetaal surface, of such window (s) for
cleaning.
| 11.111 Sapplled-air respirator*; r>

tmired component*.
(a) Each fupplied-alr respirator de-

scribed In 111.110 shall, where 1U design
requires, contain the following compo-
nent part»: •

(1) Faceplece. hood, or helmet; .
<J> Air supply valve, orifice, ' . de

mand orpre*iwe-demand regulator;
! <J) Hand operated or motor driven
air blower: *?

(4) Air wppiy hose;
(5) D»tach»bl» couplings;
(•^Flexible breathing tube; and
1.7> Resplratc7harness. u
(b) The component parts of each

supplled-alr respirator shall meet the
minimum construction requirement* set
forth In Bubpart O of this part.

Breathing tube*; minimum r»-

(a) ISexlble breathing tubes used In
conjunction with suppUed-sir resplraton
shall be deelgned and constructed to

(1) Restriction o f free heed move-
ment;

(2) Distuibance of the fit of faceplecM,
mouthpieces, hoods, or he'.mets;

(3) Interference with the wearer's ac-
tivities; and

(4) Bhutoff of airflow due to Unking,
or from chin or arm pressure.
111.113 HaroeMe*; butilUtion and

e*iutrueifon i ninimsm require-

(a> Cach suppUed-alr respirator shall,
where necessary, be equipped with a
suitable harness deelgned and con-
structed to hold the component* of the
respirator In position against the wear-
er's body.

(b) Harnesses shall be deelgned and
constructed to permit easy removal and
replacement of respirator parts, and
where applicable, provide for holding a
full faceplece In the ready position when
not in use.
| 11.114 Rwplralor eontainen; mini-

mum rcqainmenU.
SuppUed-alr respirators shall be

equipped with a substantial, durable con-
tainer bearing marking* which show the
applicant's name, the type and commer-
cial designation of the respirator It con-
tain*, and all appropriate approval labels.
111.115 Half-made faccp|MM, fall

facepUcc*, hoodt, and helmet*; fi«i
samunam requirement*.

(a) Hair-mask faceplece* and fiC
facepieces shall be designed and con-
structed to nt persons with various facial
shape* and slaea cither (1> by providing
more than one facepieee slie, or (3> by
providing one faceplece slse which will
fit varying facial shapes and slses.

(b) Full facepieces shall provide for
optional use' of corrective spectacle* or
Moses, which shall not reduce the res-
piratory protective qualities of the
respirator.

(c) Hoods and helmets shall be de-
signed and constructed to fit persons
with various head sizes, provide for the
optional use of corrective spectacles or
lenses, and Insure against any restriction
of movement by the wearer.

(d) Facepieces, hoods, and helmets
•hall be designed to prevent i/episce
fogging.
111.116 FareplMt*. hood*, and hel-

aaeU; eyepiece* s minimum requlre-
awk.

(a) t"acepleces, hoods, and helmets
shall be designed and constructed to pro-
vide adequate vision which 1* not dis-
torted by Che eyepiece.

(b) AH eyepieces except those on
Types B, BE, C, and CK supptled-alr
respirators shall be designed and con-
structed to meet the impact and pene-
tration requirements specified la Federal
Specification, Mask, Air Line, and Res-
pirator. Air Filtering, industrial QQQ-
M-138d. October U, IMS.

(c) (1> The eyepieces of AZ, BE. aad
CX type supplled-*lr respirators shall be
shielded by plastic, glass, woven wire,
sheet metal, or other suitable material
which does not lnterfc-e with the vision
of the wearer.

(2) Shields shall be mounted and at-
tached to the faceplece to provide easy
access to the external surface of the eye-
piece for cleaning. ' \
111,117 Inhalation and exhalatkm

naive* | check ralvn; minimum re-
quirement*.

fa) Inhalation and exhalation valves -
shall be provided where necessary and
protected against distortion.

(b> Exhalation valves shall be:
(1) Protected against damage end « -

ternal Influence; and
(3) Designed and constructed to pre-

vent Inward leakage of contaminated air.
(c) Check valves designed and eon-

structed to allow airflow toward the face- '
place only shall be provided In the con-
nections to the faceplece or In the hoee
fitting near the faceplece of all Type A,
AZ, B, and BE suppUed-alr respirators.
111.118 Read hamcatn) mtnlmwa re*

quircmeat*.
Facepieces shall b* equipped with ad-

Justable and replaceable head harnesses
which are designed, and constructed to
provide adequate tension during use, and
an even distribution of pressure over the
entire area in contact with the face.
111.119 Read and neck protection -, nip.

piled-air raplraton; minimum re-
quirement*.

Type AS, BE, and CE supplled-air
resplraton shall be deelgned and con-
structed to provide protection against ^
Impact and abrasion from rebounding
abrasive material* to the wearer's head
and neck.
| 11.120 Air velocity and noi« level*;

fctood* and helmet* f minimum n-
•rairenenta.

Noise levels generated by the respira-
tor will be measured inside the hood or
helmet at maximum airflow obtainable



within prraure and iwselength requlre-
menu and shall not exceed 38 dBA.
| 1I.1Z1 Breatfcmg gets; miniaram re.

qulreoMnla. '
(a) Breathing gas used to supply sup-

plled-alr respirators shall be reaptrable
breathing air and contain no law than
It 5 volume-percent of oxygen.

(b) Compressed, gaseous breathing air
•hall meet tbe applicable minimum trade

- requirements for Type I laceoui air let
lorth m the Compressed Oas Assocla-
tloo Commodity Speclflcatloa for Air.
O-7.1 (Grade D or hither quality) •

(c> Compressed, liquefied breathlnc
air shall meet the applicable minimum

- grade requirement* for Type n liquid
air act forth In the Compressed Oai
Association Commodity Speclfleatlon for
Air, O-7.1 (Orade B or higher quality).
111.122 Air wpplr MMiree; kand-oper-

•lad or motor irivrm »ie alowen;
Typa A mpplied-aar renpiraloei; min-
Jamm requirement*.

(a) Blowers shall be designed and
constructed to dellTer an adequate
amount of air to the wearer with either
direction of rotation, unleu constructed
to permit rotation In one direction only.
and to permit the free entrance of air
to the hoae when the blower Is not
operated.

<b> Mo muBiple systems, whereby
more than one user Is supplied by one
blower, will be approved, unless each hose
Itae to connected directly to a manifold
at the blower.
111.133 Terminal Kiting* or ehamben;

Type B Mpplitd-air mplralen; min-
bamm requirement!.

<a) Blowers or connection* to air
•applies providing positive pressures shall
not be approved for use on Type B sup-
)Ued-elr respirators.

<b> Terminal fitting* or chambers
imployed in Type B supplled-alr respi-
latort, snail be:

(1) Installed in the inlet of tbe boat;
(2) Designed and constructed to pro-

vide for the drawing of air through "^r-
ration resistant material arranged so as
so be capable of removing material larger
than Out mm. In diameter (149 mi-
crometers, lGQ-mesh. O.S. Standard
eteve).

<3> Installed to provide a mamas for
fastening or anchoring the fitting c*
chamber in a fixed position in a sooc of
rasplrable air.
111.134 Sapplled-alr mpiratora; per-

formance requireaaenfa; general.
OuppUed-atr respirators and the In-

dividual components of each sues device
shall, as appropriate, meet the require-
ments for performance and protection

' specified in the tests described in
II 11.134-1 through 11.134-24.
111.124-1 Hand-operated Mnwer lean

minimum requirement*.
(a) Band-operated blowers shall be

lasted by lttachlng them to a mecbanlcal
drive an. I operaOng them • to t noun
dally far i, period of 100 hours at a speed
necessary to deliver 50 liters of air per

minute through each comj&ftely as-
sembled respirator/Each respirator shall
be equipped with the maximum length of
boat with which the device U to be ap-
proved and the hose shall be connected
to each blower or manifold outlet de-
signed for hose copnecUons.

(b> The crank speed of the hand-
operated blover shall not exceed SO
revolutions par minute In order to de-
liver tbe required SO liters of air per
minute' to each f aeeplece.

(c) The power required to deliver 50
liters oC air per minute to each wearer
through tbe maximum length of hose
shall not exceed one-fiftieth horsepower.
and the torque shall not exceed a force
of 2.3 leg. (5 pounds) on a 20 cm. (8-tnch)
crank, as defined In f 11.124-3.

<d> The blower shall operate th.ough-
out the period without failure or Indica-
tion of excessive wear of bearings or
other working parts.
t 11.124-2 Motor-operated Mower leal.

auMWHim requirement*.
(a) Motor-operated blowers shall be

tested by operating them at their speci-
fied running speed « to * noun dally for
a period of 100 hours when assembled
with the kind and maximum length of
hose for which tbe device Is to be ap-
proved and when connected to each
blower or manifold outlet designed tor
hose connections

(b) The connection between the motor
and the blower nhall be so constructed
that the meter may be disengaged from
the blower when the blower li operated
by hand.

(c) The blower shall operate through-
out tbe period without failure or Indica-
tion of excessive wear of bearings or
other working parts.

(d) Where a blower, which is ordi-
narily motor driven, Is operated by hand,
the power required to deliver SO liters of
air per minute to each wearer through
the maximum length of hose shall not
exceed one-flfttoh horsepower, and the
torque shall not exceed a force of 3.3 kg.
<S pounds) on a 20 cm. (l-lnch) crank,
a defined in 111/J4-3.

(e) Where tbe respirator is assembled
with Uw faceplcce and IS m. (SO feet)
of the hose for which It U to be approved,
and when connected to one outlet with
all other outlets closed and operated at
a speed not exceeding SO revolutions of
the crank per minute, the amount of air
delivered Into <b« resptratory-ialet cov-
ering shall not exceed ISO Uteri per
minute.

111.124-3 Method of BMaMring the
aweraiMl torque required to operate

As shown in Figure 1, tbe blower crank
is replaced by a wooden drum, c (13 cm.
(8 Inches) in diameter is convenient).
This drum is wound with about 12 m. (40
feet) of MO. 3 picture cord. b. A weight, t.
of sufficient mass to rotate the blower
at the desired speed Is suspended from
this wire cord. A maxk Is made on the
cord-about 3 to 4.5 m. (10 to IS feet)
from the weight, c. Another mark Is
placed]! at a measured distance (8-9 m./
20-30 feet Is convenient) from the first.

These are used to facilitate timing. To
determine the torque or horsepower re-
quired to operate the blower, the drum
is suited In rotation manually at or
slightly i above the speed at which the
power measurement Is to be made. The
blower is then permitted to assume con-
stant speed, 55jd then as the first mark
on the wire lw >os the drum, • stopwatch
Is started./ *»e watch is stopped when
the second, ju-lc !eaves tbe drum. From
thec* dateAJie foot-pounds per minute
and the torque-may be calculated.

} 11.124-4 Type B eupplledair respira-
lor; minimum requirement*.

,-, No 'Type B supplied-alr respirator
shall be approved for use wltb a blower
or with connection to an air supply de-
vice at positive pressures.
| 11.124-5 Type C swpplied-sir respira-

tor, continuous flow dan; minimum
raqvuremenu.

(a) Respirators tested under this sec-
tion shall be approved only when they
supply retptrabte air at the pressures
and quantities required.

(b) The pressure at the Inlet of the
hose connection shaU not exceed 883
kN/m1. (125 pounds per square Inch
gage). «

<<•) Where the pressure at .any point
in the supply system exceeds 863 kN/m.'
(125 pounds per square Inch jage). tbe
respirator shall be equipped vlth a pres-
sure-release mechanism that will prevent
tbe pressure at the hose connection from
exceeding 883 kN/m.1 (13S pounds per
square inch g&ce) under any conditions.
SU.124-* Type C .upplled-aji reapira-

ter, demand and praunre demand
elaaa; minimum requirements.

(a) Respirators tested under this sec-
tion shall be approved only when used to
supply resplrable air at the pressures and
quantities required.

(b) Tbe manufacturer shall specify
the range of air pressure at the point of
attack neat of the alr-iupply hose to the
air-supply system, and the range of hose
length for tbe respirator. For example,
be might specify that tbe respirator be
used with compressed air at pressures
ranting from 2W-850 kN/m.' (40 to 80
pounds per square inch) with from a to
?< m. (is to 250 feet) of air-supply hose.

(c) The specified air pressure at the
point of attachment of the hose to the
air-supply system shall not exceed 883
klf/m.' (12S pounds per square inch

)
(d) (I) Where tbe-preuure in the air-

supply system exceeds 803 kN/m.' (125
pounds per square Inch gage), the res-
pirator shall be equipped with a prei-
svre-releaae mechanism that will pre-
vent tbe pressure at tbe point of attach-
ment of tbe hose to the air-supply sys-
tem from exceeding 883 kN/m.' (125
pounds per square inch gage).

(2) The pressure-release mechanism
shall be set to operate at a prruure not
more than 20 percent above the manu-
facturer's highest specified pressure. For
example, if tbe highest specified pres-
sure is 8S3 kN/m.' (12S pounds per square
Inch), tbe pressure-release mechanism
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' would be set to operate »t ft maximum of
1.03S kN/m.' (150 pound* p«r •Qutrt
inch).
111.124-7 Air-Mipplr line t**U; aUni-

n a requirement*. Q^
Air supply llnat employed on Typ* A,

Typ* B, and Typ* C tuppll*d-air reepi-
rators shall meet the mln'mum test re-
quirement* Mt forth In Table 8.
1U.124-S H i n i u tMt; minimum r«.

(a) (l> Shoulder strap* employed on
Typ* A suppUed-alr respirators shall b*
tested for strength of material Joint*.
and m » and must separately with-
stand a puU of 113 kg. (350 pound*) tor
SO minute* without failure.

(3) Belt*, rings, and attachment* (or
Hf* Una* must withstand a pull of IS*
kg. <100 pounds) for 30 minute* without
falter*.

(3) The ho** shall be firmly attached
to the h t m — so H to withstand a pull
of 113 kt- <3S0 pounds) for 30 minute*
without separatlni, and the hot* at-
tachments shall b* arranged so that th*
Bull or drag of th* hoi* behind an ad-
vanclni wearer doe* not disarrange th*
ham*** or exert pull upon th* faeepl*c*.

(4) The arrangement and suitability
„ of all harness accessories and fittings will

be considered. '
<b> <1> The harness employed on Typ*

8 *uppU*d-«lr respirators shall not be
uncomfortable, disturbing, or Interfere
with th* movement* of the wearer.

(3) Th* harness shall be easily adjust*
able to various six**.

C3> Th* bos* shall be attached to th*
harn*u In a manner that will withstand
a pull of 45 kg. (100 pounds) for 30 min-
utes without separating or showing signs
of failure.

(4> Th* design of the ham*** and
attachment of th* Ua* shall permit drag-
ging th* maximum length of host eon-

' sldered for approval over a concrete floor
without disarranging th* barn*** or
•rertlng a pull on th* faceplece.

(I) The arrangement and suitability of
all bam*** acoatsori** and fittings will
be considered.

(e) Th* ham*** employed on Typ* C
respirators shall b* similar to that re-
quired on th* Typ* B respirator, or. It
may consist of a simple arrangement for
attaching th* he** to a part of th* wear-
art clothing In a practical manner tiiat
prevents a pull equivalent to dragging
th* maximum length of th* boa* over a
concrete Boor from exerting pull upon
th* re*ptratory-lnJ*t covering.

(d? Where supbUed-alr rarplrator*
hav* a rigid or partly rigid head covering,
a suitable hamees shall b* required to
aadst In holding this coverlag In plac*.
I U . 1 M - * Breathing Imke Matt mM-

•nun reqnlrowal*.
(a) (1) Typ* A and Typ* B supplled-

alr respirators anal] employ on* tjt two
flexible breathing tube* of ttvi aon-
kinklng typ* which extend from th* fae*.
pl*c* to a connecting hot* coupling,
attached to th* belt or bam***. M

(3) Th* breathing tub** employed shaTi'
permit free head movement. Insure
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against Closing off by kinking or by chin
, or arm pressure, and they shall not create

a "pull that will loosen the taceplece cr
disturb th* wearer.

(b) Breathing tubes employed on Type
C suppUed-alr respirators of the con-
tinuous flow class shall meet the mini-
mum requirement! set forth In paragraph
(a) of this section, however, an exten-
sion of th* connecting bos* may be em-
ployed In aeu of the breathlnt tube*
required.

(c) U> A flexible, nonklnklng type
breathing tub* shall: (1) Be employed on
Typ* C suppUed-alr respirator* of the
demand and pressure-demand class; and
(11) extend from th* raceplece to the de-
mand or pressure-demand valve, except
where the valve Is attached directly to the
fac*pl*c*.

(2) Tn* breathing tub* shall permit
free baad movement. Insure against clos-
ing off by kinking or by chin or arm pre*-
sure. and shall not create a pull that will
looeen th* faceplece or disturb the
wearer. ^
| 11.124-10 Airflow remittance test,

Triw A and Type AE aupplied-eir m-
•iraton s rwmimum requirement*.

(a) Airflow resistance wlU be deter-
mined when the respirator is completely
assembled with the rosplratory-lnlet
covering, the air-supply device, and the
maximum length of air-supply hose
colled for one-half Ic* length In loop* 1.5
to 3.1 m. (5 to 7 feet) in diameter.

(b) Th* Inhalation resistance, drawn
at the rat* of 15 liters (3 cubic fe*t> per
minute when the blower Is not operating
or under any practical condition of
blower operation shal! not exceed the
following amounts:
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(e) Th* exhalation reslstanc* shall not
exceed 2t mm. (1 Inch) of water-column
height at a flow rat* of 15 liter* (3 cubic
feet) per minute when th* blower la not
operating or under any practical condi-
tion of blower operKtlon.
111.124-11 Airflow rtikunc* test;

Tyae B and Trpc BE •upplitd-tir r«*>
•Irateni Minimum requirement*.

(a) Airflow resistance shall be deter-
mined whan th* respirator 1* completely
MMtnbtad with th* resplratory-lnlet
eov*rlng and th* ho** In th* maximum
length to to* considered for approval,
dotted m loop* 1.5 to 3.1 m. (• to 7 feet)
mdlai>M(«r.

(b> J Alrflfw resUtanc* shall not exceed
3* mm. li.4 men**) of water-column
height to alrdrawn at th* flow rato of
15 liters (1 cubic feet) per minute.

<c) Thi exhalation redstanc* shall
not sxoeed M mm. <1 Inch) of water-ool-
ttnn height at this flow ret*.

{ 11.124-12 Airflow rouunce tc*l|
Type C lupplied-air mplralor, con-
tinuoiM flow daw and Typ«r CE
•upplicd-air rnpiraior; minimum re-
quiremenla. ^

The realsUnce to air flowing from the
re&plntor >hall not exceed 25 mm. (1
Inch) of water-column height when the
air flow into the respiratory-Inlet cover-
ing U 115 liters (4 cubic feet) per minute.
| 11.124-13 Airflow retiaUnce teat;

Trpc C nipplled-air rcapiralor, de-
mand daMI minimum requirement*.

(a) Inhalation resistance shall not ex-
ceed 50 millimeters <2 Inches) of water
at an air flow of 115 liter* (4 cubic feet)
per minute. *

(b) The exhalation resistance to a flow
of air at a rate of 85 liters (3 cubic feet)
per minute shall not "exceed 35 milli-
meters (1 Inch) of water.
111.124-14 Airflow mhtstwe te*t;

Type C aupplied-air respirator, prei-
aur*.demana c!a»i; minimum re-
quirement*.

^ (a) Thi static pressure In the face-
piece shall not, exceed 38 mm. (1.5
inches) of water-column height.3

<b> The pressure In the faceplrce shall
not fall below atmospheric at inhalation
alrflowk less than 115 liters (4 cubic feet)
per minute.

(c) The exhalation resistant* to a
fiow of air at a rate of 85 liters << cubic
feet) per minute shall not exceed the
static pressure In the faceplece by more
than SI mm. (2 Inches) of water-column
height.
111.124-15 KxltaUiion valve Irakaja

le»t. o
(a) Dry exhalation valves and valv*

seats will be subjected to'a suction of 25
mm. water-column height while in a nor-
mal operating position.

(b) Leakage between th* valv* and
valv* s*at shall not exceed 30 mUUllters
per minute.
111.124-16 Man teal* for ga*M and

vapor*; «i pplied-air reiplralort; gen-
eral performance requirement*.

(a) Wearers will enter a chamber con-
taining a gas or vapor a* prescribed in
1111.134-17, 11.124-U, 11.134.10, and
11.134-30.

(b) Each wearer will spend 10 minutes
In work to provide observation* on free-
dom of th* device from leakage. The
freedom and comiort allowed th* wearer
will also be considered.

(c) Tim* during th* test period will
be divided as follows:

(1) rttt minutet. Walking, turning
head, dipping chin; and

(3) Fivt minute*. Pumping air with a
Hr* pump into a 38-llter (1 cubic foot)
contalMr, or equivalent work.

(d) Ho odor of tb* test gas or vapor
shall be detected by th* wearer In th*
air breathed during any such test, and
th* wearer shall not be subjected to any
undu* discomfort or encumbranc* b»-
caua* of the fit, *ir delivery, or other
feature* of the respirator during tb*

testing period.
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9 11.124—17 Man tot for traaei >nd
npon: Type A and Type AE reapin-
ton; leal requiremenU,

(a) The completely assembled respi-
rator will be worn In a chamber contain-
ing 01 ~ 0 025 percent Isoamyl acetate
vapor, and the blower, the Intake of the
hose, and not more than 2J percent of

) the hose length will be located In Isoamyl
'" acetate-free air.

(b) The man In the isbamyl acetate
atmosphere will draw hi* Inspired air
through the note, connection*', and all
part* of the air device by mean* of hli
lung* alone (blower rot operating).

(c) The 10-mlnute work,, test will be
repeated with the blower in operation
at any practical apeed up to SO revolu-
tion! of the crank ner minute.
111.124-18 Man IMI for gate* and

vapora; Type B and Tyje fcE rr<«>a-
lora* test requirements.

<a) The completely assembled respi-
rator will be worn In a chamber contain-
ing 0.1-0.025 percent lscamyl aret&t*
vapor, and the Intake of the hose, and
not more than 25 percent of the hot*
length will be located In i.*oamyl acetate-
free air. ' A -.• ' « \

<b) Tie ;^an in the Isoamyl acetate
atmoap! jre wli: <:•»-.••• his Inspired air
through the hose and connections by
means of bis lungs alone.
911.124-19 Man lot for gam and

vapor*; Type C reWplralon, eontinu-
outflow cl»». and Type CE nipplied-
a(r retplratore; te»l requirement*.

(a) The completely assembled respi-
rator will be worn in a chamber contain-
ing 0 1 ± 0.025 percent Uaatnyl acetate
vapor, the Intake of the hot* will be
connected to a (tillable source of respl-
rable air. and not more than 25 percent
or the how length will be located in
Isoamyl acetate-free air.

<b> The minimum flow of a!r required i
to maintain a positive pressure In the]
respiratory-inlet covering throughcu'.
the entire breathing cycle will be sup-
plted to the wearer, provided however,
Uiai airflow shall not be leu than 115
liter* per minute for tight-fitting and not
leas than 170 liters per minute for loose-
fitting rwplratory tfil«-coveart:gi.

o) Th« test will be repeated with the
maximum rate of flow attainable within
specified operating pressure*.
| 11.124-20 Man last lor gawa and

vaporat Type C aupplied-air rctpira-
Ion, demand and preiMtre-aemand
claueii leal requirements.

(a) The completely assembled reepi-
ral yt will be worn in a chamber contain-
ing 0.1 ±0.025 percent Isoamyl acetate
vapor, the Intake of the hose will be con-
nected to a suitable source of reeplrable
air, anu not more than 25 percent of the
hose length will be located in isommyl
acetn': free air.

>D> The test will be conducted at the
minimum pressure with the maximum
nose length and win be repeated at the

maximum pres&ur* with the minimum
hooe length. :

I 11.124-21 Te«V for protection during
abra.ive LL.lV>*;; Type AF, Type BE,
and Type CE upplitiajr retpiralon;
general perforowrire^Fe^uiremenu.

iQ.) Testa will be made under condi-
tions of typical abrasive blasting Opera-
tion^

(b)>The t«U prescribed in II 11.124-
22. 11124-23, and 11.124-24 will be con-
ducted under the following condition*:

(1) A suction-feed abrasive blasting
outfiit will be used by the wearer;

(2) The diameter of the air jet shall
be 5 mm. (A inch);

(3) Air pressure will be 276-483 kN/
m.' (40-70 pounds per square Inch);

<4) The abrasive used will contain a
oomposltlon of 09+ percent free silica

(5) The slw properties^ the abrasive
used will be a mixture of 90 percent by
welgnt of essentially No. 1 sandblast Mnd
and 10 percent air-floated fines; and

(6) The No, 1 sand used will meet a
size specification of not more than 10
percent on a 20-mesh sieve and not more

, than 10 percent through a 35-mesh sieve;
»»+ percent of the fines will be able to
pass through a 370-mesh sloiv? All size
determinations will be m»d* >; itiinfiard-
m e s h s ieves . .•••. .yv

(c) Test* will be isrrfucted for 30 min-
utes continuously

(d) (1) The person wearing the res-
pirator will sandblast the tnclde surface
oi a common iron kettle of approximate
hemispherical shape (about 76 en. (30
inches) In diameter, and 113 « liters (30
gallons) capacity).

(3) The kettle will be placed with the
p!/qe of the opening Inclined 45' from
a vertical portion and with the lowost
point of the rim at about the height of
1O\t person's hip*. ''

'/ (3) The wearer will stand at one pod-
tlon In front of the kettle and lear. over
until the upper part 01 the body U in-
clined to parallel the face of the kettle,

(4) The wearer will blast the entlr*.
inner surface of the kettle with the blast
at all times directed approximately at
right angles to the surface with the nut-
ale of the iun approximately IS cm. ((
inches) tram the surface, and with hi*
head approximately 4i cm. (It Inches)
from the nozzle.

(5) The wearer will move his head for-
ward, backward, and sideways during
each blasting operation.

(e) (1) Air will be withdrawn continu-
ously during the test at the rate of 32
liters (1.13 cubic feet) per minute from
the respiratory-Inlet covering at * point
a» near as convenient to the wearer's
nostrils.

(2) Simultaneously air win bo drawn
at the same rate from the Mtirce of in-
take air to the respirator.

<f> Respirators tested in accordance
withi ltll.124-22, 11.124-23. and
11.124-24 shaQ meet the following mini-
mum requirements:

0 '!
(1) The amount of paniculate matter

In the air withdrawn from the respira-
tory-inlet covering shall not exceed the
amount or participate matter supplied
to the respirator by more than 0.6 mgT
for the 30-mlnute tes': period; 'ji

(2) The wearer of .tho respirator in
this Met shall not experience undue en-

cumbrance and discomfort because of the
fit, î ir delivery, or other features of the
respirator; and.

<3> The head and shoulder covering
shall adequately protect the we*.rer
from discomfort or injury due to im-
pact or abraslorjj from the rebounding
material durtntf the test.
g l ) . 124-22 Tul Tor protection during

abrative blaiting; Type AE >upplied-
air r^tpiralorf tett requirement*.

(a) The respirator will be arranged
as prescrloed In | 11.124--17<a). and the
tests prescribed is ,«11.124-21 wiii be
performed. =>

<b) The wearer will draw hU ia-
splred air through the hose, conno-1-
tlons, and all pans of the air device b/
means of his lungs alone ("blower not
operating). !

(c) The test will be repeated with the
blower in operation at any practical
speed up to 50 revolution* per minute
of the crank.
I 11.124-23 Ten for protection during

abrctive blaaling; Type BE tupplled-
air respirator; le*t requirements^

<•> The respirator will be arranged
a* prescribed in I U.124~l8(a), and the
tests prescribing in 111.124-21 will be
performed.

(b) The wearer will draw his Inspired
air through the hose, connections, and
all parti of the air device by means of
his lung* alone.
I 11.124-24 Teal for protection during

•brative blitlinj; Type CE supplied.
air respirator) leal requirements.

(a) The respirator wUl be arranged
a* prescribed In 111.124-S9ia), and tho'
tests prescribed in 111.134-21 wffl txi
performed.

1.—Apparatun for maamirlng pom*
nr.uMw) 13 overate blowiir (So CFR Vtxx 11,
aubprtJ HM»48)

.U7
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8p«Mc
requirement*

Nonroliapsi-
J(lll

{UquU«Di<nU lee UM alr-tupply I I H O I (h* Isdkited tjpee of supplied-*li respirators

TjrpaO

Nonklnk-
ability.

The ho» shall ucl
eollapsu w eihlbtl

~ permanent defonna*
lion *b*;n a hire* of
Ml kg. (200 pound*) °
)> appl&d lor 5
nilituua between 2
planes 7.0 cm. (3
[nchos) wide on
oppcslu sides of the
hose.

Nuns .=.

Dana M TJP* A. Nona.

. . None A f . » m . (SI fool) section of the boie will bap(M»<]
on a borisontalptane iurtar* fji ibapad ln^fl a
one-loop oollwl'li pne cud ot tba h o * eonjMMl
u> an airflow mcUr and lh« olhw end «f th* best
•upplltd with air at tba 'jiiuuiolm ipactdi'd
aupply pnasuK.

1 h» connacUon tball U tn tha p\»ca of ttaa loop.
Tba other and of Iheboee *!!} topullfd tanfonlllly

u> lh» loop and In i.h« plant ,o;
- bow • Iralgbuna.

T i t U r l

Tb o h e o boee * ! } topllfd t a f n l b y
u> lh» loop and In i.h« plant ,o; Ula loop until tun
b I r l b u

Strength OMio&a Hosa and couplings
and coupling!!. shall not separuuior

fail »r»n U«Ud »lth
a pull of 113 kj;

t. (260 pound*) (or
i ullnuu*.

Tfjtt.irm» , , No i l r IM k«ashaJl
-.J occur when *!i« hos*

•. and coupllnK-t ai*
jclBtdftnd thnj(ilnlfs)

- ar« Irani *r.4pd in tfi-lwr

^ luierml air pressure

ll

l>«ti.rhll!a
coupling.

par square Ench) #>ig«
Tim pt'nmaiiJvm t>( ttiti

hustf by pisoHtntwiU,
1 b<t U'stftt by Iiutijtfrs-*

.. ln( 7.4 Di. (2£ I**t) of
hoso ami on« coupll^i
In fti-sollnt*, with RV
ftuwhiE, thrOUiih t i l *
lios*J*f1he *>tUof 8
Uteri [w [ulni)l«for
to hours. TJ>« Htr fn>m

contain morn ttmn
0 01 pwn'eot ty
vo!wijr>.of gasoline

Ih« Iftit. o
N«r.e/;Lil. None -

To treat lb« rtqulrements of thlf tag I the loop ihall
tnainltaln a aniforru nev-clreular th*p* and

0 . uitiniittly unfold *a M spiral, without »uj> local-
It ed defoTmitton that decruBM thu Pow Q( air

" to Ins thaji DO pfircent at the flow wh«n tbv hosa
U UiUd whiU r«utalnhiK In « straight lint.

Sam* i t Typ* A . • Uocw and couplings ibttl) not eiMhl l any icpanttlon
or (alldr* « b w t«.ted v i lh a pull of 45 kg. U00
pounds) for ft minutes ^nd when Uwted by su\:-

1 jecttoc tb«m to an internal af r pressure of 2 tim?«
i ° th* mRxtmum r«tplrator-4up^iy prcaaura that U

o•pac ing by tba applicant or ivt 17» kN,'m>
I t i l pounds par i^iiar* inch) gv-gu, wblch«f«r 1A
; hlrbw.

MOM ^ E JT t̂iEattt ol sir ure«dlnc 50 cc. jwr mtimtaar i»cti
'. coupTlncshullDOtbtfptirn^tiPitwtitn^iclioMiud

,, ' p couplinga areiolniMj andtra liuoi«rs«u Ui water,
g with MIT flowinf tlirou^li the re.splrstor ucdur a
§ prcttwu* o/ ITS kN/tn.i M'̂ 5 pounda |MW t^uara
•.:. Inch).**£• applUd to th« Inlet end of Lb» «lr-uup-
1 ply hoM.or at tw\ct tbe maximum reap! ml or-
,ni[• ply pruftur* Dial LJ *(M-cificd by the applicant.
lyhlchetN ll hljlur.

SameM (or Type Bs;>:'« as (or Typt A, eioipi the taat peilod shall ba
A. n . l ^ ;~

A tiaiKtoparatw! dctachabtaosupllot bf whloti th«
wf»rer can readily alutoh or dauwb ',h« eoh-
Davrllpf bt)M staali ba provldad at a ecavanlant
loeatlori. TbU oouplln» shall ba durabii, ramald
ooi.u KCad undar all conditions of nonhal raa-
ptrator oaa. and maov Iba prtacrtbad taaU lor
•trwifthapo UfhtneaiofhoaaandooupUnts.
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Subpori K—DJ»5, Fume, and Mitt
Retpiraton

•• 111.130 Dust, fume, and mist rt«pira-
ton; description.

Dust. funre, and mist respirators, ta-
eludlng all completely assembled respi-
rators designed for use as respiratory
protection during entry Into and escape
from hazardous partiuulata atmosphere*
which contain adequate oxygen to sup-
port life, are described as follow*

„ ' (a) Respirator*,, either with replace-
able or reusable ftlUn, designed as res-
piratory protection against dusts (!)
turtle an air contamination level not
leas than 0.05 milligram per cubic meter
of air. including but not limited to coal.
<»rsenic. cadmium, chromium, lead, and
rrjsnganese; or (?) dusts having *n air
Mnuunination level not less than 3 mil-

» <s Mon partlciea per cubic foot of air, In-
cluding but not limited to aluminum,

; flou?, l79B uro. and frje silica, resulting
principally from the disintegration of a
solid, e.g., dust clouds produced in rain-
ing, quarrytng. and tumbling, and in
dusts produced during industrial opera-
tions, such as grinding, crushing, er.2
the general processing of minerals and
other materials.

,. (b> Ratplrators, with replaceable m-
•-.,»«•», designed as respiratory protection

iswainat fumes of various metals having
an air conumlnatlon level iki<. leu than
0.05 milligram per cubic meter, includ-
ing but not limited to alu.Ttlnum, anti-
mony, aroenle, cadmium, chromium, cop-
per. Iron, iead, magnesium, manganese,
mercury (except mercury vapor), and
sine, which result from the sublimation
or condensation of their respective
vapors, or Irom the chemical reaction
between their respective vtpors and
(•set.

(c) Respirators, with replaceable ni-
ters, datfxied as ruptr.vtory protection
against mists of materials having an a.'r
contamination leval not lets than O.OS
milligram p-;r cubic meter or 3 minion
particles per cubic foot, e.g., mists pro-
duced by spray coating with vitreous
•namel*, chromic acid mlrt produced
during chromium plating, and other
mists of materials whose liquid vehicle"
do* not produce hanvful gases or
vapors.

(d) Respirators, with replaceable fil-
ters, designed as respiratory protection
•gainst dusts, fumes, and mist* having
an air contamination level less Iran 0.05
milligram per cubic meter. Including but
not limited to lithium hydride and iSeryl-
Bum, and against radlonuclldes.

(e) Respirators, with replaceable Al-
ters, designed as respiratory protection
agatMt radon daughters, and radon
daughters attached to dusts, fumes, and
mists.

(f) Respirators, with replaceable fil-
ters, designed as respiratory protection
against asbestos-containing dusts and
»nists. "„

" <g> Respirators, with replaceable ni-
ters, designed as protection against var-
ious combinations of paniculate matter.

<h) Single-use dust respirators de-
signed as respiratory prelection against
pneumoconlosls- and flbrosls-productng
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dusts, or dusts and mists, including but
not limited to aluminum, asbestos, coal,
flour. Iron ore. and free silica. :

(1) The types of dutt, lure, and mist
respirators In paragraphs (a) through
<g> of this section may Also be classified
according to their design as follows:

(1) Alr-purtfylr.g respirators; and
(3) Powered air-purifying respirators.

| 11.131 Dwt, fume and mix reipira-
Ion; required components.

(a) Each dust, fume, and mis respi-
rator described in | 11.130 shall,- where
its design requires, contain the following
component parts: a

(1) Fact-piece, mouthpiece with note-
dip, hood, or helmet;

,«>, Filter unit;
s <3> Harness:

(4) Attached blower; Hnd
(5) Breathing tube.
(b) The components of each dust,

fume, and mist respirator shall meet the
minimum construction requirements set
forth In Cubpart O of this part,
| 11.132 Breathing tub**; minimum r«-

l
(a) Flexible breadline Vibes used In

conjunction with respirators shaii be de-
signed and constructed to prevent:

(1) Restriction of free head move-
mont;

(3) Disturbance of the fit of face-
pieces, mouthpieces, hoods, or helmets;

(3) .Interference with the weam'i ac-
tivities; and

(4) Shutoff of airflow iue to kinking,
or from chin or arm pressure.
(11.133 Harrem*; inolallallon and

comrtnielion; minimum require-
RMMtU.

(a) Each respirator shall, where nec-
essary, be equipped with a suitable: har-
ness designed and constructed to hold
the component* of the respirator In po-
sition against the wearer's body.

<h> Harnesses shall be diM'tned and
constructed to permit easy removal and
replacement of respirator parts, and,
whtre appllcab'.;- provide for holding a
full .'aceplece In the ready position when
not In use. ° °
f 11.134 Rcapirator conUinfri', mini-

mu-ri requiremenu,
(a) Except as provided In.: paragraph

(b) of this section each respirator shall
be equipped with a substantial, durable
container bearing markings which show
the applicant's name, the typ* of respira-
tor Is contains, and all appropriate ap-
proval laoels.

(b) Containers for slngle-v^t. respira-
tors may provide tor «u>rage of more
than one respirator, however, such con-
tainers shall be designed and construct-
ed to prevent contamination of respira-
tor* which are not removed, and to pre-
vent damage to respirators during trans-

fac

1.135 Hall'-maak facepieces, full
faeepiece*! hood*, helmet*, and
mouthpiece•; fit; minimum require-
ment.

(a) H*If-mask facepleces and full
•plects shall !ie designed and con-

structed to fit persons with various facial'
shapes and sizes either: (IX Byprovldlnc
more than one facepleco size, or (2) by
providing one faceplece s te which will
fit varying facial shapes and ALIM.

(b) Pull facer!eces shall provide for
optional use of corrective tpectades or
lenses, which shall not reduce the respi-
ratory protective qualities of the respira-
tor,

(c> Hoods And helmets shall be de-
signed and constructed tc fit persons with
various head sizes, provide for the op-
tional use of collective spectacle} or
lenses, and insure auc.inst any restriction
cf movement by the wearer.

(d) Mouthpieces shall be ' equipped
with noteclip* which are j securely at-
tached to the mouthpiece 'or respirator
and provide an airtight seal.

(e) Pacepisces, hood-, and helmets
snail be designed t-> prevent eyepiece
fogging.

(f> Half-mask faccplecis shall not in-
terfere with the f.t of common industrial
safety corrective spectacles, as deter-
mined by the Buieau's faceplece tests in
} | H.140-1 and 11.140-2.
111.136 FaeepiMea, h o ^ , •n<1. he).

m«>U; eycpi«cei; minimum require-
menu.

Facepleces, hoods, and helmets shall be
designed and constructed to provide ade-
quate vision which Is not distorted by tlv
eyepieces.
i 11.13? Inhalation and exhalation

valve* i minimiMn requirement*.
(a) Inhalation ar^', exhalation valves

shfcll be protected agn\nst dlatort'on.
'b) Inhalation valves' shall be designed

and constructed and provided where nec-
essary to prevent excessive exhaled air
from adversely affecting Alters, except
where Alters are specifically designed to
resist moisture as prescribed in
I 11.140-5.

(c) Exhalation valves shall be: (1)
Provided where necessary: <2> protected
against damage ,md external influence:
and <3> designed and constructed to
prevent Inward Jeukage of contaminated1,
air. :

| 11.138 Read hm-nnne*; minimum rf-
quirrmenli.

(a) All facepletei sh(U.' be equipped
with head harnesses designed and con-
structed to provide adequate tension
during use and an even distribution of
pressure over the entile area In contact
with the face.

(b) Faceplece head harnesses, except
those employed on single-use resplra'-on,
shall be adjustable and replaceable.

<c; Mouthpieces shall be equipped,
where applicable, with adjustable and
replaceable h&rniuses, designed and con-
structed to hold the mouthpiece in place.
5 11.139 Air velocity and noise levels;

hood* and helmets; minimum re-
quircinenU.

Noise levels generated by the respira-
tor will be measured inside the .hood or
helmet at maximum airflow obtainable
and shall not exceed 30 dBA.
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111.140 E^M, turn*, aata mi* rapira-
•ert; 'performance requirement!)
generaL

Dust, fume, and, mist respirators and
tb« indlvtdu&i component! of each such,,
device shall, as appropriate, meet the
requirements for performance and pro-
tection specified in the tests described lu
If 11.140-1 through 11.140-12 and pre-
scribed In Tables » and 10.
111.144-1 Uoamyl aeetaW tighten*

Wa<; Jurt, fume, and mi*t reapimlon
*T*iiinril for respiratory protection
again*! fume* of varioaa metal* bav*
lag an air contamination level not l̂ a*
than 0.05 mUli(.-im per cubic meter;
minimum requirement*.

(a) The respirator will be modifled in
such a manner that all of the air that
normally would be Inhaled through the
inhalation port(s) is drawn through an
efficient activated charco»i-flU*rt can-
ister, or cartrldge(s), without Interfer-
ence with the face-eontactlng portion of
the faeepiece. - ,
, (b) The modifled respirator will be
worn by persons for at least 2 minutes
•ach In'a test chamber containing 100
parts tby volume) of Isoamyl-acetate
vapor per million parts of airj

(c) The odor of isoamyl-aclkate shall
not be detected by the wearers of the
modifled respirator while in the test
atmosphere. ,? ,
111.140—3 IMWIHV) acetate f tighlneM

I; »o*piralora oVaisne*! for reipira-
T protection again*! *to*ta, fume*,
! apbto having an air eonlamina-

•to* level l«w loan 0.05 milligram
par cable -westr, or againM radio-
awlidw; minimum requirement*.

(a) The applicant shall provide a
charcoal-filled ean'jter or cartridge of
a aiae and resisUnce similar to th« filter
milt with connectors whicft can be at-
tached to the faceplecc in the same man-
ner as the. filter unit.

(b) (1) The canister or cartridge will
be used in place of the filter unit, and
persons will each wear a modifled half-
mask facepiece for S minuter in a test
chamber containing 100 parts (by
volume) of lsoamyl-acetst* vapor per
million parts of air.

(i) The following work schedule will
be performed by wch wearer in the test
chamber:

(I) Two minutes walking, nodding,
and shaking head in normal movements;
and

(U) Three mlnutoa exercising and
running in place.

(3) The facepiece shall be capable of
adjustment, according to the applicant's
Instructions, to each wearer's face, and
thi! odor of lsoamyl-acetate shall not be
detectable by any wearer during the test.

(e) Where the respirator Is equipped
with a full factplece, hood, helmet, or
mouthpiece, the canister or cartridge will
be used in place of the filter unit, and
persons will each wear the modifled res-
piratory-Inlet covering for 5 minutes in
a test chamber containing 1,000 parts (by
volume) of lsoamyl-acetate vapor per
million parts of air, performing the work

schedule specified In paragraph (t>)(2)
of this section.
111.1*0-3 Air-purifying filler le*u;

perfornuaee requirement*; general.
Dust, fume, and mist respirators will

be tested ID accordance with the schedule
set forth in Table 10 to determine their
effectiveness as protection against the
.partloulate hazards specified therein-
I l l .140-4 SUicadu*tnte*l;*in«1e.uuor

" filler*; minimum require-

(a) Three respirators with slngle-uie
filters will be tested for periods of 90
minutas each at a continuous airflow
rate of 32 liters per minute for air-puri-
fying respirators, and for periods of 4
hours each at a flowrate not less than
US liters per minute to ttght-fltvliisr face-
piecee, and not less than 170 liters per
minute to loose-flttlng hoods and hel-
met* for powered air-purifying respira-
tors. » r

(b> The relative humidity in She test
chamber will be iO .̂80 percent, and the
room temperature approximately 35* C.

(c) The test suspension in the chamber
will not be less titan SO ao? more than
80 milligrams of flint (99-f percent free
silica' per cubic meter of air.

id) The filnt in suspension will be
ground, to pass 89+ percent'through a
270-mesh t'eve.

(e) The parUcle-slM distribution of
the test suspension will have a geometric
mean of 0.4 to 0.6 micrometer, and the
standard geometric deviation will not
exceed 2.

(f> The total amount of unretalned
test suspension in samples taken during
testing shall not exceed 1.5 milligrams
for tin air-purifying respirator, 14.4 mil-
ligrams for a powered sir-purifying res-
pirator with tight-fitting iacepiece, and
21.S milligrams for a' powered air-purify-
ing respirator with loose-fitting hood or
helmet.

(g) Three respirators with reusable fil-
ters wiS be t«sted and shall meet the
requirements specified in paragraphs (a>
through if) of this section; each filter
shall be tested three times: Once as re-
ceived; once after cleaning; and once
after recleanUig. The applicant's Instruc-
tion* shall be followed (or each cleaning.
111.140-5 Sitica-dum t»l; *in(le-u«e

du*t reipirntor*; minimum require-
ment*.

(a) Three respirators will be tested
(b) As described tn 511.140-4, airflow

will be cycled through the respirator by
a breathing machine at the rate <>.' 24
respirations per minute with a minute
volume of 40 liters; a breathing machine
cam with a work rate of 622 kg.-m.'/min-
ute shall be used.

(c) Air exh»ied through the respirator
will be JS* ±2* C. (95* ±3 ' r.) with
M :±3 percent relative humidity.
[ (d) Air inhaled through the respira-
tor will be sampled and analyzed for
respirator leakage.

; The total amount of unrctained
est suspension, after drying, In samples

taken during testing,. <h*ll not exceed 1.8
miliisiiuns for any single test.
f li.)40—6 Lead fame teal; minimum

"requirement*.
(a) Three respirators will be tested

for a period of 312 minutes each at a
continuous airflow rate of 32 liters per
minute for »lr-purl/ying respirators, and
for periods of 4 hours each at a flow rate
net leas then 115 liters per minute to
tleht-nuing lacepleces, and not less than
170 liters per minute to loose-fitting
hoods and helmets for powered air-
purifying respirators.

(to The relative humidtty in the. test
chamber will be 20-80 percent, and thi
room temperature approximately 26* C.

(c) The te*t suspension in the test
chamber will not be less than IS nor
more than 20 milligrams of freshly gen-
erated lead-oxide fume, calculated as
lead (Pb), per cubic meter of air.

<d) The fume will be generated by
Impinging an o'xygeh-*as flame on
molten l<«d.>

(e> Samples of the test suspension will
be taken during each, test period for
analysis. '

<f> The total amount of unxetair.ed
test suspension in the satnpltt taken dur-
ing testing, which Is analyzed and calcu-
lated as lead (Pb>, shall not exceed 1A
milligrams of lead for an air-purifying
respirator, 4.2 milligrams of lead for a
powred alr-purlfylng respirator with
tight-fitting laceplece, and 6.2 miUl-
grams of lead for a powered air-purify-
ing respirator with loess-fitting hood or
helmet.

% 21.140-7 Sliira mitt lest; minimum
rcquirvmenlt.

(a) Three respirators will be tested
ior a period of 312 mlnut'3 each at a
continuous airflow rate of 32 liters per
minute for air-purlfylng respirators, and
for periods of 4 hourn each at a flow
rate not les? then Ut liters per minute
to tight-fitting facepirces, and not less
than 170 liters per minute to loose-fitting
hoods and helmets lor powered alr-
purlfying respjlrators.

(b) The room temperature in the test
chamber wili' be approximately 25* C.

(c> The t.'st suspension in One test
chamber will not be less than 20 nor
more than 25 milligrams of silica mist,
weighed as silica dust, per cubic meter
of air. °

(d> Mist wUS be produced by spraying
ttn aqueous suspension of flint (99-f per-
cent free silica i, and the flint sb.aU bs
ground to pass 89+ percent through a
270-m«h sieve.

(e) Samples of the test suspension
will be taken during each test period for
analysis.

(f) The total amount of silica trUo un-
retainect in the samples taken during
testing, weighed as silica du^t, shall not
exceed 2.5 milligrams for an alr-purify-
tog respirator, 6.9 milligrams for a pow-
ered Rir-purifying respirator with tight-
fltting facepiece, pnd 10.2 mllllsrrams for
a powered air-purifying respirator with
loose-fitting hood or helmet.
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I l l . l iO- t T*W far
•iganaal far
•gaiaktt ttdr* tilaa MM tr»a • * * • -

taiwl—a» Maaia-iaMali*

Respirators iaal gned aa respiratory
protection agalnrt more than one partte-
ulate hazard (dust, fume, or mitt) shall
comply with all the requirements of this
put , with respect to each of tbt specific
hazards Involved.

ft) 1.140-9 Airflow resiMaaee laaiai a l
4m*, ( U H , aau> aiiM

(a) Resistance to airflow will ba meas-
imd In tit* facepleee. Mouthpiece, hood,
or helmet of • duct, fume, or n M res-
pirator mounted on > tMt fixture with
air flowint at a eonUnttma rate of N
man par minute, both btfore and aftar
each test conducted in aeeordaaea with
II11440-4 through U.140-7. "

(b) Tha martmiim allowable resistance
requirement* for dust, turn*, and mist
ntpiraton art u follow*:

MffcQ

ItltUI FlMi
Typtwrnrptntor Inhala- Iahal»

\!3t«artauii;"

11

M

U
au

altar aUlat daM Uat a w r l M m I I I .UK

111.140-10 ExkaUtSe* valva laakaae
tast i a a l n l w raquircaaafiu.

<a> Dry exhalation valve* and ralre
seau will be subjected to a auction of 2*
mm. water-column height while in a
normal operating position.

(b) Leakage between the ralre and
Talve seat shall not exceed 30 mUlUiten
per minute.

| 11.140-11 DOP filter MM; re.pir.lor.
d«*igllrd — rmpirmtotj protection
igaiiMt duMa, faroca, and mi>l* hav.
la( *•» air toiaininatiit Irvrl I m
kaaa 0.05 miniaraM per ettslc mrirr
a»d aajaiMt radiimutlid—; minimum

ii
<»> All single air-purifying respirator

Altar unit* will be tested in an atmos-
phere concentration of IOC mlrrogTam*
of OOP par liter of air at continuous flow
rates of 32 and (S liters per minute for
• period of 5 to 10 seconds.

(b) Where filters are to be used in
pairs, the flow rates will be II and 42.5
liters per mlU'lte, respectively, through
each niter.

(«> The niter will ba mounted on a
cffwwt-or in the same manner as used
on the respirator, and tha total leakage
for the connecter and filter shall not ex-
ceed 0.03 percent of the ambient OOP
concentration at either flow rate.
I11.14O-J2 Silka «W loaJina; tMt;

mplrafn a'aalgnna' aa protection
•gBfatal awa, tumm, an4 mUu hav.
ia>c a» ait ea«UMia«Ua)i Uval leu
a t a 0.0S HiUigTaai met rabk meter

rf d l r f a s i minin.um

Three r**ptraton will be tested la
accordance with the provisions ot
111.140-4 and shall meet the minimum
requirements of II 11.M0-C and 11.140.9.

; T I M S *.—Fwimct Tan RaqmaiBiNTi
Of c r « Part 11, Subgart X, I U.1M-I, «t wq.)

ILIW-I 1L140-1
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tmm •• Air CiatMalaa.
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•MAfZAif«ataaUI

l act \m Ikaa
aeiaa'lam

laatkaaOMBNV

> TM If NasUal Nlr wkan appiatMa.

TADU l»-Aia-P«aimKa un Powaue A » n u n a Kumuioa ra,na Tittt Kaaman roa Arrmoru.
(M C»B fart l l . Saltpan X. |lLM»-i, at a*.)
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Subpart L—-Chtmical Cartridge
Reipirotoi's •

S 11.130 Chrmiral r«r>rid(p rrtpiratori;
description.

Cheral̂ aJ cartridge respirators includ-
ing all completely assembled respirators
which are designed for use as respiratory
protection during entry Into or escape
from atmospheres not immediately
dangerous to life and health, are de-
scribed according to the specific gases or
vapors against which they are designed
to provide respiratory protection, us
follows: ° =

Jtaximum use
Typa ot eftemlcul porlcrnrrarton, parts

c*rt<i<1g« m&plrmtcr: per mllHcm
Ammoi .a «.. - - 300
Cftloriaa JO
Hydrog*a chlorl<l« --- 50
U.thyl a m l n t . . . 100
Jrianlo vapor' •1 ,000
Julfur dloxltt* -60

' N o t for n i ) againat organic n p o n wHii
poor varn log propertlaa or tboaa w^xlcli g«n-
•raw bigh b e a u ot roactloa with aorbaut
material In tba oanrtdga.

•Maidmum us* cono«iiuatlona a n lowar
for organic vapon wblob produc* atmoa-
ptwrt* UmnWlaWly UaauTc«ij to Ufa or
ba«lth at conoeatrattona aqual ' to or lower
than t h u ooaoaocnktloo.

N O T I : Cbamlcal caruidg* rtvplniuon (or
raaplr»torr protoctlon against ga««a or vapon,
which v not 3p«ctftca)ly llttad with t h « r
maximum u » conc«ntr»t1oc « o c p t pcatl-
ct'Jaa, may b« approrad U t t » applicant *ub-
nutc a rrquaat for such approral. In writing,
t o tha Bur«au. Tlaa Bur««u and Ui« tnatltut«
anaJt cooaldsr aaob auch appllcaticm and te-
mpi or rajoct th» application after a "atlew
of tna affaeta on tba waartr'a baajtn and
aaTaty and in tba light of any fl»W axpartenoa
l a uaa of obamlcaj eartrldga respirators aa
erotaottoii ag»lnat auch haaanU.

I 11.151 Oirmiral cartridge mpiralon;
rrtrulrrd componenla.

(a) Each chemical cartridge respira-
tor described In 111.150 shall, where Its
design requires, contain the following
component parts:

(1) Faceplece. mouthpiece, jand none-
cllp. hood, or helmet:

(3) Cartridge;
(3) Cartridge with filter;
(4) Harness:
(5) Breathing tube; and
(«) Attached blower.
(b) The component* of each chemical

cartridge respirator shall meet the mini-
mum construction retiulremetiu set
forth In Subpart O of this part,
111.152 Cartridge* in paraUrl; rr»i»l-

ance requirement*.
Where two or more cartridges are used

In parallel, their resistance to airflow
shall be essentially equal.
I 11.153 Cartridge*; color and mark-

inaja; requirementa. -:

The color and markings of all car-
tridges or labels shall conform with the 1
requlrerrents of the American National
Standard for Identification of Gaa Mask



Canbten. K1S.1. obtalnablt from Amer-
ican National Standard* Institute, b e ,
1430 Broadway, Hew York, HT 1001*.
111.154 FUtan m—* whh ehffe*! tar-

trUt**) lacalloai replacaaMM
<»> Partieulate matter niter* uted m

eonjunetSoo with a .chetnical cartridge
itiaU be located on tnt inlet rid* of tba
cartridge.

<•> N t m ihaU bt Incorporated in or
flrmlr atiadMd to th* eartrtdn and «acb
fllur aawn*-' anall. where applicable,
bt datftneti > ptrmlt IU eaty removal
treat and n . acement on tat cartridge.
I11.1SS Braedilng

ajajreiami,
<a> ritaibla breathing tubtt ntad m

conjunction with rMptnlort ihall bt
dMlfntd and constructed to prtvtnt:

(!) Ittttrletlon of frtt htad move-
•ant;

<S> Dtoturbanc* of tot flt of face-
pttee*. mouthpttcti, hood*, or btlmete;

U> Interference with tht wearer1*
acttvHle*; and

(4) abutoff of airflow dut to kinking,
or from chin or arm prtatur*.
I U . I K HtlMaMt

te—lnntiou< minimum
•Hal*.

<a> Each respirator shall, where nee-
attary. bt equipped with a suitable
htm*** designed and construct** to hold
the compontmente of tht reepirator in
position ag*in*t tht wearer's body.

ft) Ham***** (hall bt designed and
constructed to permit easy removal and
replacement of respirator part* and,
where applicable, provldt for holding a
full faeepiect In the rtady position when
not to use.
11I.1S7 Respirator cepiulnerai mini.

BMia» rsajvlrcmtnta.

Respirator* thall be equipped with a
substantial, durable container bearing
marklttga which ahow tht applicant'*
name, the type and commercial desig-
nation of the reaplrator It contain* and
Ul appropriate approval labels.
| IMS* HtUma.k tttfUtn, full

tmctpf, moupe«M, lugji, mn4
a»lw«U> ill; minimum rt%minmi*Mt.

fa) Balf-mwk factpltctf and full
faotottctt ahall be dtticntd and eon-
ttructed to fit p«non« with nuteui fadal
ahapiw and liM* tlthor: (1) By prortd-
ln< mort than ont faceplect tit*, or <3>
by providing ont faotplect tit* which
will flt varying facial thapet and *^4t.

<b> Rood* and htlmeu ih«U l« d:-
tlcntd and eonitructtd to flt ptraom
with varloua htad ttan, prcvtdt for tht
optional UM of eorrteUvt tptcUelt* or
Itnttt, and Inturt agalnit any mtrtctlon
of movment by tbt wtai«r,

(o> Mouthpltctt thai) bt tquipptd
with nottellpt which art atcundy at-
tachtd to tbt mouthpia«t or
and provldt an alitlyht tit.

<d> Fun factpteott ttaall provldt for
optional U N of eorrtctlvt ^aaUcltt or
Utum which ahall not rtduot tot napl-
ratory proteoHrt ««aUUtt of tht rtapl-
rator.

(t) VMtpitcat, boodt, and btlmtU
anaU bt dtaicncd to prtrtnt tytptoot
fogging.
| 11.1SS-1

(rm. ntm whiii Mfit)

- ^teapitctt.hoodi.andbtbMUthaUbt
dtk.'gntd and eonctructad to prorldt adt-
quate vWon which to not (Batorttd by
tht tytpitcet.
I I M S * lalialallMt a*J

(a) Inhalation and exhalation valvai
thall bt provldtd wbtrt ntctttary and
protected agabwt dtowrtloo.

(b> inhalation valvtt abaU N> dt-
tlg&td and ooottruettd'to prtvtnt *xcu-
atvt ashaltd air from tattling cartridge*
or advtnaly affactlnc eamaten.

(c) Exhalation valrtt aball bt: <1>
Protected agalntt damagt and txternal
Influtnoe, and (J) dttigntd and con-
•iructtd to prtvtnt L«ward lcakagt of
oontaainated air.
| D.160 Hrtti Immnuw; ptinimum f-

I
(a) ractpltcta ahaU rt equlj«*d with

adjuttablt and rtplaetablt btad bar-
nautt da*tg&td and eonrtructed to pro-
vldt adequate teuton during 'ua and
an ttrtn dUUibutlon of prt**urt ovtr tht
•ntlrt ana in contact with tbt fact.

(b> afouthpttctt ahall b* equipped
whtr* applloablt. with an adjuttablt and
replaceable harneat dttigntd and con-
ttructed to hold tbt ntouthpltct in place.
| 11.1*1 Air velocity « U W>IM Icnlx

li*«ai and helmet*; minimum re.

Nolat Jtvtla gentrated by tnt ntplra-
tor wUl bt mtaturtd intldt tht hood or
htlmtt at maximum airflow obtalnablt
and «hall not exc«t<l *0 dBA.
| 11.162 ChmlcalxanrMge reaplnitoni

» » I W M W rvqairvaHMUi gtweral.
Chtmloal cartridge rtaplratort and tht

tndlviduai eompontnti of each' wen de-
vice thall. at appropriate, meet tht min-
imum requirement* for performance and
protection epedfltd In the teite daeertbed
In ft I1.1OT-1 through 11.1W-*.

11.162-1 Braaihtag
mlnlamm l

rwblaace

(a) Rttlttanct to airflow will bt mta*»
ured In tht faotpleet, mouthpiece, hood,
or helmet of a chemical cartridge re«pt-
rator mounted on » teat flxturt with «ir
flowing at a oonUnuou* rate of U IKer*
per minute, both before and after each
teat conducted in aoeordanct with
II 11.192-4 through 11.1(3-1.

(b) Tbt mâ Tlmiim allownblt ro*l»t~
ante requlrtmante for ch«nilc«l oartrldce
rutplratort art a* f oUow*:

*a7**V«r7..i...*!!!. m
7WB», Tmpan.tr fuel

u i n i w i d tvtU.
$tmm.tm*wmt M
aafnaaM. mi aVa «C
aalaUjllMUiai. aad

• Mauant U *a« *f (anrtat 1* KMUM U Tabt. 1L
H 1 . 1 6 S - 1 Exhalallo. vatv* Uakag*

Mali aaialmnti i l
(a) Dry exhalation valve* and vUvt

Mat* will be subjected to a nictlon of
26 mm. water-column height while In
a normal operating petition.

(b> Leakage between tat valve art,
valve teat (ball not exceed 30 minister*
per minute.
I l l .162-3 FatfpJati Mat; minimum re-

ajitiraaienu.
(a) Tht complete chemical r.v-ti dge

recplrator wlU be fitted ^ tht It.:* o!
ptnon* having varying fai. J »ha»>î  ard
H>te.

(b) Where the applicant tpeelue* a
faeeptect tlse or tilt* for 'iit retplrator
together with tht approximate measure-
ment of faeu they art detigned to flt, the
Bureau will provldt teat subject* to cult
euch laclal mtaturementi,

(e> Any chemical cartridge reaplrator
part which muat be removed to perform
the faceplect or mouthpiece flt te*t *haU
bt replaceable without ipeclal tool* and
without dltturbing faceplece or mouth-
piece flt. /

<d> The faceplece or mouthpiece flt
teat ualng the potltlve or negatlvt prea-
•urt recommended by the applicant and
described In hi* inttmcUon* will bt u*ed
before each teat.
^ (t) (1) Each wearer will enter a cham-

ber containing 100 p.pjn. icoamyl acetate
vapor for half-mack facepiecw, and 1,000
VV-tn. tor full faeeplece*, mouthpiece*,
hood*, and helmet*.

(3) Tht. faceplec* or mouthpiece may
bt adjuttcd. If ntctatary^ In the tett
chamber before itartlng tnt tett.

(3) Each wearer will remain in the
chamber for t minute* while performing
tbt following acUvltlea:

(i> Two minute*, nodding and turning
bead;

<U) Two minute*, caliithenic arm
movement*;

(ill) Two mlnuta*, running in pluce;
and

Uv) Two mlnutof, pumping with a Ure
pump into a 31-llter (1 cubic-foot)
container.

(4) Each wearer ahall not detect tht
odor of boamyl-aostate vapor during tt>*
tett.
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111.162-4 Lacquer and enamel mUl
teau; reapiralon with filter*; mini-
mum requir«mcnu; general.

(a) Three respirators with cartridge*
containing or having attached to them,
filters for protection against mists of
paint*, lacquers, and enamels shall be
tested in accordance with the provisions
OMU162-*.

(b) In addition to the test, require-
ments set forth in paragraph (a) of thb
section, three such respirators will be
tested acainat each aerosoi in accordance
with the provisions of II 11.182-5 and
X1.182-C.
111.162-5 Lacquer mitt !rit; minimum

mpunmenw.
(a) Temperature in the test chamber

will be approximately 25' C.
<b) Continuous airflow through the

respirator will be 32 liters per minute
for sir-purifying respiratois. and not less
than US liters per minute to tight fitting
facepleces and 170 liters per minute to
loose-fitting hoods and helmets of pow-
ered air-purifylnc respirators.

(c) Airflow through the chamber will
be 30-25 air changes per minute.

(d) The atomizer employed will be a
No. M-5 nozzle with setup 3. or equiv-
alent, operating at 88 itN/m1. <10 pounds
per square Inch gate).

(e) The test aerosol will be prepared
by atomizing a mixture of one volume of
clear cellulose nitrate lacquer and one
volume of lacquer thinner.

(f) The lacquer used will conform es-
sentially to Federal Specification TT-L-
31. October 7, 1953.

(g) The concentration flof cellulose
nitrate la the test eerosol will be 95-125
milligrams per cubic meter. ,

(h) The test aerosol will be drawn to
each respirator for a total o( 156 minutes
for alr-purifytng respirators and 240
minutes for powered air-purifying
respirators.

(L) The total amount of unretalned
mlsf In the samples taken during testing,
weighed at cellulose nitrate, shall not ex-
ceed 5 milligrams for an air-purifying
respirator. 28 milligrams for a powered
air-purifying resptrr.tor with tight-
flttmg faoepirue, and 41 milligrams for
• pawered alr-purt;jnng respirator with
loose-fltUng hood or helmet.

| 11.162—6 Enamel mi»l le»l; minimum
requirement*.

(a) Temperature in the test chamber
will b"» approximately 25* C.

TO) Continuous airflow through the
respirator will be 32 liters per minute for
alr-purlfylng respirators, and not less
than 115 liters per minute to tlght-flt-
Ung facepleces a.'.d 170 liters per minute
to locK-attlng hoods and helmets of
powerag air-purifytcg respirators.

(c) Airflow through the chamber will
be 20-25 air changes per minute.

(d) The atomizer employed will be a
No. «4 nozzle with aetup 1A. or <xiul< <•
alent, operating at 88 kN/m*. (10 pounds
per square inch gage).

(e) The test aerosol will be prepared
by atomizing a mixture of 1 volume of
white enamel and 1 volume of turpentine.

(f) The enamel used will conform es-
sentially to Federal Specification TT-E-
489b. May 13, 1953 (an enamel having a
phthaUc 'alkyd resin vehicle and a
titanium dioxide pigment).

(g) The concentration of pigment In
the test aerosol, weighed as ash, will be
95-125 milligrams per cubic meter.

(h> The test aerosol will be drawn to
each respirator for a total of 15« minutes
for alr-purifylng respirators and 240
minutes for power air-purlfylng
respirators.

(1) The total amount of unretaineJ
mist In the samples taken during testing,
weighed as ash, shall not exceed 1.5
milligrams for any alr-purifylng respi-
rator. 8.3 milligrams for a powered air-
purifying respirator with tight-fitting
faceplwe, and 12.3 mllligrarai for a
powered alr-purifytng respirator with
loose-fltUng hood or helmet.
§ 11.162-7 Duit, fume, and mint IraU;

mpiralora with Alien; minimum « .
quiremenla i general

(a> Three respirators with cartridges
containing, or having attached to them,
filters for protection against dusts,
fumes, and mists, except the mists of
paints, lacquers, and entmeli, will be
tested in accordance with the provisions
of I 11.182-8.

(b) In addition to th« test require-
ments set forth In paragraph (a) of this
section, three tiuch respirators will be
tested, a* appropriate, In accordance
with the provisions of II 11,140-1
through 11.140 14. however, the maxi-
mum allowable resistance of complete
dust, fiune, and mist, ani gas, vapor, or
gas and vapor chemical cartridge res-

plrators shall not exceed the maximum
allowable limits set forth in I 11.162-1.
{ 11.16!r-8 Bench le«U; «a> and vapor

trati; minimum requii'iuenU; g<-n.
eral.

(a) Eench tests will be made on an
apparatus that allows the teat atmos-
phere an 50 =:5 percent relative huiud-
Ity and 1'oom temperature, approximately
25* C., to enter the cartridges contin-
uously lit predetermined concentrations
and ratss of flow, and that has means
£or determining the,' test life of the
cartridges.

(b) Where two cartridges ar* used In
parallel;on a chemical cartridge respi-
rator. Die bench test will be performed
with th() cartridges arranged In parallel,
an'' uie test requirements will apply to
uie combination rather than to the In-
dividual cartridges.

<c> Three cartrldgea or pairs of
cartridges will be removed from con-
tainers and tested «£ received from the
applicant. -

(d) l > o cartridges or pairs of cart-
ridges vflll be equilibrated at room iem-
peratuni by passing 25 percent relative
humidity air through them at the fol-
lowing ijow rates (expressed In liters per
minute l.p.m.)) for 8 hours:

Type of cartridge
Air punxjrlng
Powered air purifying

rmte.l.p.m.

fitting
Powered

with tight-a r p y g g
fat;rplece IK
air purifying with loose-

flttlnc hood or helmet—-.- - 170,/

(e) Tiro cartridges or pairs of car-
tridges will be equilibrated by passing 85
percent relative humidity air through
them at the flow rates stated In para-
graph (d) of this section.

(t) All partridges will be resenled. kept
In an upright position, at room tempera-
tures, and tested within 18 hours.

(g) Cartridges will be tested and shall
meet the minimum requirements 'set
forth In Table 11.

Tuts II.—CABTIIDOI Bixa Tun un> BIOUV»IUIHT»

CM C M Tux u, l

Culrldj. Tat wndltloD OMOT
TtB«f

Coanatnt-
tMt

(P.P.B.)

FtowraU
Op m.)

Numb*r
•fnu

P « D ^ Ululmam
trarto.i 111.'
(p.p.m.) (nlo.)

Ammonia Asr*e*l**4 NHi
iramonU.. KqulUbraUd N l l |
ChlortM AinMnil Cli
Chlortna (quMllmlW Clt
D . . . XsraedTx: HC!

lorlij*... EqnllltnwJ HCI
MHhjltain AirtcrtTWI ,, C U I N H I
MrthTltmJlM EqaUlbnUd CHi NUi
Orcsnlc vkpofi Ajr«c«4T«d.. . CCIi
OnilDlc Ttpon EdUlHbratarf CCU
tatiar dloildt Al rMrind SOi
Sulfur <lloilda Equlilbrat*4 8O1
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1000
M0
M0
M0
UO
1009
1000
1000
1000
400
(00

M
n
94n
M
M
M
12
U
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B0u
31
•0
M

36
M
10
30
30

> Minimum Ufa will 6* 4*unaln«4 «t ! • • lodlntod pwwtialloa.
' W b t n t m p l r s l s r I* d H l m t 4 far rwplratorr prutectiiw i r t l n t t matt t l » a one rrp< of i u

or Tipor, — for aa* la aanaoala a«< la ealorlaa, tr? BlnlmBia llf* •ball b* oae-half that aaowa
fur ««cb t ip* of r u or vapor. Wktr* a r o p l n t p r l i d u l o M lor rMplraurj protwtloB anlni i t
mar* Una on* f a i ot 1 tjp*. aa far oat la eblorU* »a* n l r u dloxld*. UM t u w d a l i i ino i
Uf« ahall apply.
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SubpoH M—Patrlcid* Respirators
{ 11.170 Peaticide respirator*; de*crip-

(ion.
Pesticide respirators. Including all

completely assembled respirators which
are designed for use as respiratory pro-
tection during entry into and escape
from atmospheres which contain pesti-
cide hazards, are described according to
their construction us follows:

(a) Front-mounted or back-mounted
gasmasks;

(b) Chin-style gasmask;
(c) Chemical cartridge;
(d) Air-purifying respirator with a*

tached blower; and.
(e) Other devices, including combina-

tion respirators.
I 11.171 Pettiride retpiralor*; t quin'd

component*.
(a) Each pesticide respirator described

in I 11.170 shan, where Its design re-
quires, contain the following component
parts:

(1) Faceplece. mcuthplece, and rrose-
Jlp. '.telmet, or hood:

i.l) Canister with filter:
(3) Cartridge with filter;
(4) Harness;
(9) Attached blower: and.
<«> Breathing tube.
<b) The components of each pesticide

respirator shall meet the minimum
construction requirements set forth In
Bubpart C of this part.
9 11.173 Canintrn »nH urtridgei in par-

allel; re»i«tance requirement*.
Where two or more canisters or car-

tildges are used In parallel, their resist-
ance to airflow shall be essentially equal.
| 11.173 Caniitrn anil cartridge*; color

and marking*; requirement!.
The color and markings of all canis-

ters and cartridges or labels shall con-
form with the requirements of the
American National Standard fcr Identi-
fication of Oas Mask Canisters, KS3.1.
| 11.171 Filler* u«ed with raniitrr* and

cartridge*; location; replacement.
(a) Particular matter filters used in

conjunction with a canister or cartridge
shall be located on the inlet lide of the
canister or cartridge.

(b) Filters shall be Incorporated Into
or firmly attached to the canister or car-
tridge and each filter assembly shall,
where applicable, be designed to permit
It* easy removal from and replacement
on the canister or cartridge.
| 11.175 Breathing tube*; minimum re-

quirement*.
(a) Flexible breathing tubes used In

conjunctlcn with respirator* shall be de-
afened and constructed to prevent:

(!) Restriction of fret head move-
ment;

<3> Disturbance of th* flt of face-
piece*, mouthpiece*, hoods, or helmet*;

(3) Interference with the wearer's ac-
tivities: and,

<4) Bbutoff of airflow due to kinking.
or from chin or arm pressure.

I 11.176 Harnrue*; i,-»:.,lj»tion and
construction; minimum require-
ment*. r<

(a) Each respirator shall, where nec-
essary, be equipped with * suitable har-
ness designed and constructed to hold
the component* of the respirator In po-
sition against the wearer's body.

(b) Harnesses shall be designed and
constructed to permit easy removal and
replacement of respirator parts, and,
where applicable, provide for holding a
full faceplece in the ready position when
not in use.1

2 11.177 Rnpirator container*; mini-
mum requirement*.

(a) Respirators shall be equipped with
a substantial, durable, container bearing
markings which show the applicant's
name, type, and commercial designation
of the respirator It contains, and all ap-
propriate approval labels.

<b> Containers for gas masks shall be
designed and constructed to permit easy
removal of the mask.
|11.178 H.lf-m.nk facrpiece*, full

facepireea, hoods and helmet*, and
moulhpinrei; fit; minimum require-
ment*.

(a) Half-mask faoepieces and full
facepleces shall be designed and con-
structed to flt persons wr.h varlou* facial
shape* and sizes either: (1) By providing
more than one faceplece size, or (2) by
providing one faceplece size which will
flt van-ing facial shapes and sizes. '

ib> Full faeepleces shall provide for
optional use of corrective spectacles or
lenses, which shall nr>t reduce the
re*plratory protective quality of the
respirator. „

<e> Hoods and helmets shall be de-
signed and eow'ructed to flt person*
with various head sizes, permit optional
use of corrective spectacle^ without re-
ducing the respiratory protective quali-
ties of the respirator, and Insure against
any restriction of movement by the
wearer.

<d> Pe«tlctde respirators with mouth-
pieces shall be equipped with nosecjlps
which are securely attached to the
mouthpiece or respirator and provide an
airtight seal.

(t> Facepiecw, hoods, and helmets
shall be destined to prevent eyeplect
fogging. ,

<f> Half-mask faceplece* k!:ill not
Interfere with th* flt of cemmon Indus-
trial safety corrective spectacles a* deter-
mined by th«! faceplece tests In I 11.183-

| 11.179 Facepircei, hoodi, and hel-
met* | eyepiece*; minimum require-
ment*. // °

Industrial, GGQ-M-.125d. October 11.

(a) Faceplece*, hoods, and t
shall be designed and constructed to pro-
Tide adequate vision-wlilch U not dis-
torted by the eyepiece. .

(b) All eyepiece* of ga* masks shall be
designed and constructed to meet the
Impact and penetration requirement*
specified in Federal Specification, Mask,
Air line: and Respirator. Air Filtering,

| 11.18C Inhalation and exhalation
valve*; minimum requirement!!.

(a) Inhalation and exhalation valve*
shall be protected against distortion.

(b) Inhalation valves shall be designed
and constructed and provided where
necessary to prevent excessive exhaled
air from adversely affecting cartridges,
canisters, and filters.

(c) Exhalation valve* shall be:
(1) Provided where necessary;
(3) Protected against damage and ex-

ternal Influence; and,
(3) Designed and constructed to pre-

. vent Inward leakage o.' contaminated air.
S 11.181^ Head harne4*ei; minimum re-

quirement*.
(a) Facepleces shall be equ!pi>ed with

adjustable and replaceable head har-
nesses designed and constructed to pro-
vide adequate tension during use and an
even distribution of pressure over the
entire area In contact with the face.

<b) Mouthpieces shall be equipped,
where applicable, with adjustable and
replaceable harnesses designed and con-
structed to hold the mouthpiece In place.
f 11.132 Air velocity arid noitc level*«

hood* an! helmet*; minimum re-
mirremenu.J

Noise levels generated by the respira-
tor will be measured Irulde the hood or
helmet at maximum obtainable airflow
and shall not exceed SO dBA.
| 11.183 Peatieide retpiralora; perform-'

anee requirement*; general.
Pesticide respirators and the Individ-

ual components of each such device shall,
a. appropriate, meet the requirement*
for performance and protection specified
In the test* described In II11,HIM
through 11.1J3-7.
I U.IIS-1 Breathing reiliianea tetl;

minimum requirements.
(a) Airflow resistance will be meas-

ured in the faeeplece, mouthpiece, hood,
or helmet of a pactlcid* respirator
mounted on a test fixture with air flow-
ing at B continuous rate of IS liters
per minute, both before and after each
test conducted In accordance with
II 11.183-4 and 11.1(3-7.

(b) The maximum allowable resist-
ance requirements for pesticide respira-
tors are t* follows:

Ruiauxcs
(mm. wtUr«olium> bdfbl)

Trp* °t Fmttctit ntptafor
Inbalatlom

laitlal Waal*

Front- *r backmooDUd **-j
muk....: " 0 * 1 X

CbiMlTU OM m t in m X
fowtni tlt-parttjint ' » ' w ix
Cammed evtrtdaa , . « 70 »

iUawiind ttmioliit mrrit* Uhapwj)*l In Table

tjtaaiftim* of IliUrd). nJirtifCi), md bnatbln*
nibtd) snlr *l>b b low not optnUnf.
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111.1*3-2 Exbalalioa valve leakage
teat; minimum rnjuircnwato.

(a) Dry exhalation valves and T»1Y»
teats wlU be subjected to • suction of 35
mm. water-column height whllt In a
normal operating- position.

(b) Leakage between th« valve and
valve *eat shall not exceed 30 mUliliters
per minute.
f 11.113-3 Facepiece (eM; minimum re

qsir«ment«.
(a) The complete pesticide recplrator

will be fitted to the .'aces of person* bar-
Ing varying facial shape* and tUee.

(b) Where the applicant specific* a
c facepiece size or sizes for his respirator

together with the approximate measure-
ments of faces they are designed to fit,
the Bureau will provide test subjects to
suit such facial measurement!.

(c) Any pesticide respirator part which
must be removed to perform the (ace-
piece fit test shall be replaceable without
special tools and without disturbing (ace
piece fit.

<d> The faceplece or mouthpiece fit
test using positive or nesatlve pressure
recommended by the applicant and de-
scribed In his Instructions wlU be used
during each test.

(•) (1) Each wearer will enter a cham-
ber containing 1.000 p.pjn. Uoamyl-
acetate vapor (or a respirator equipped
with a full facepiece. mouthpiece, hood,
or helmet and 100 p.p.m. lsoamyl-acetate
vapor (or a respirator equipped with •
naif-mask faceplece.

(2> The facepiece. mouthpiece, hood,
or helmet mar be adjusted, if necessary.
In the test chamber before starting the
test. ,, „

(J) Xach wearer will remain in the
chamber while performing the follow-
ing activities:

(i) Two minutes, nodding and turn-
ing head:

(II) Two minutes, callsthenic arm
movements;

(III) Two minutes, running In place;
•nd.

<lv) Two minutes, pumping with a
tire pump Into a 21-Uter (1 cubic fxtf)
container.

(4) Xach wearer shall not] detect the
odor of lsoamyl-jcetata during the test.
I U.1S3-4 SUkadwrt tett; minimum » •

amiremenu.
Three completely assembled pesticide

respirators will be tested with a
mechanical-testing apparatus as fol-
lows:

(a) Temperature In the test chamber
wlU be approximately 35* C.

<b> Continuous airflow through the
reeplrator will be 33 liters per minute
for front-mounted, back-mounted, and
ehm-ttyle gas mask pesticide respirator*
and chemical cartridge pesticide respira-
tors, and not lew than US <4 cubic feet)
liters per minute to f iht-fltting (ace-
pieces and 170 Uteri (I cubic feet) per
minute to loose-fitting'hoods and hel-
mets of powered alr-purUying respira-
tor*.

<e> The teat aerosol wOl contain 50-40
milligrams of M-f percent free silica per
cubic meter of air.
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<d) The particle size distribution of
the test suspension will have a geometric
mean diameter o! 0.4 to 0.8 micrometer,
with a standard geometric deviation less
thai* a.

( ) Front-mounted, back-mounted,
and chln-»tyl» gas mask pesticide res-
pirators and chemical cartridge pesti-
cide respirator* will be tested tor 90
minutes and powered al?-purifylng res-
pirators will be tested (or 4 hour*.
i 11.183-5 Lead funw %ft; minimum

requirement*. „ ->
Three completely assembled pesticide

respirators will be tested with a
mechanical-testing apparatus as follows:

(a) Continuous airflow through the
respirator will be 33 liters per minute
for front-mounted, bank-mounted, and
chin-style gas'mask pesticide respirators
and chemical cartridge pesticide res-
pirators and not leu than 115 liters (4
cubic feet) per minute, (or powered air-
purifying respirators with tight-fitting
(acepleces, and not less than 170 liters
(8 cubic feet)'1 per minute for powered
air-purifying respirators with loose-
fitting hoods' and helmets.

(b) The test aerosol wUl contain 15-
30 milligrams of freihly generated lead-
oxide fume, calculated as lead, per cubic
meter of air. ,j

(c) The fume will be generated by im-
pinging an oxygen-gas flame on molten

i u zntsk pesticide raspirator* w.U be
tejtel In an atmospheric concentration
of 100 mlcrogratns of dloctyl-phthalate
per liter of air at continuous flow rates
of 33 and 85 liters per minute for a test
period of 5 to 10 seconds. \

(b) The DOP leakage through' the
canister shall not exceed 0.03 percent of
the ambient DOP concentration.
| 11.183—7 Bench le*u; minimum re-

quirements.
(a) (1) Bench tests will be made on

an apparatus that allows the test atmos-
phere at 50=5 percent relative humidity
and at room temperature <!5#±2.5' C.)
to enter the canister or cartridge at pre-
determined concentrations and rates of
flow, and that has a means for determin-
ing the test life of the canister or car-
tridge against carbon tetrachlorlde.

(3) Canisters and cartridges will be
tested as they are used on rich pesticide ,
respirator, either slngjy or la pairs.

(3) Three canisters or cartridges or
pairs of cartridges wUl be removed from
containers and tested as received from
the applicant. ;

(4) Two canisters, cartridges, or pairs
of cartridges all be equilibrated at room
temperature by passing 25 percent rela-
tive humidity air through them at the
following flow rates (expressed as liters
per minute (l.p.m.)) for 6 hours:

(d> Front-mounted, back-mounted,
and chin-style gas muk pesticide res-
pirators and chemical cartridge pesticide
respirators will be tested (or W minutes
and powered alr-purlfying pesticide res-
pirators will be tested for 4 hours.

<*> The total amount of unretatned
test suspension, which U analyzed and
calculated as lead, shall not exceed:
(1) 0.43 milligram for any 90-mlnute
test: (3) 4.K milligrams for any 4-hour
test made at 115 liters (4 cubic feet)
per minute; or (3) 6.3 milligrams for any
4-hour test made at 170 liters (6 cubic
feet) per minute.
111.183-6 DioctrM>l»*liile !"•; n.in.

• imam requirement*.
(a) All canisters submitted for use

with front-mounted and back-mounted

Typ* of cmnuttr
or cartridge

Airfiov
Me,

l.p.m.
Alr-purlfylng c«nl«Ur 44
Alr>pujl;ylag cfcrtiidg* 29
Powtred alr-'PurUylng wltn tlgbt-

HRlng tictpXtcm US
Powtrtd tlr-purltylng with IOOM-

fittlng bood or b t lmt t . . . . . . . . . 170

(S) Two canisters, cartridges, or pairs
of cartridges will be equilibrated at room
temperature by passing 85 percent rela-
tive humidity air through them at the
flow rates stated in subparagraph (4) of
this paragraph for 6 hours.

<«> The equilibrated canisters or car-
tridges will be reiealed, kept in an up-
right position at room temperature, and
tested within 18 hours. °

(b) Canisters and cartridges tested In
accordance with the provisions of this
section shal.1 meet the requirements spec-
ified In Table 12.

T u n I].—CAUON TMJUCHOMOS BIXCI T u n AMI RtQViHHixn K» CANMTIM AND CUTMDQIM

U,Sul«wtM. 111.1SS-7) ,,

ntplntw
Flow r»U

I.p.m. Number otta
Minimum lift,"

* DLOUUI1

or back-munlM' IM nuk (u
MMlWdi..̂

CbaMwuntod at b i e t w M M t— mMk («]uU-
Ibnud]

ChlM<rte|*iiBMk(»ir!Ml7«U
C H U K K » > k t l U b n t l )

now

CHUHK7K|u»»>k(t«|ulUbnt«l)
Cbtaim-tvtrtdc* ntplnur (t> rnlnd)
Cb«l«l-«rlri<!f*r«pfn<»rtaulk'bra!*d)
FOWMMI Hr-vurMrlH roptnMr (Htli

S r t f t

FOWMMI Hr

?»w««* •Sr
)alJ!brM2)

t U r»(Kr»ior (1ag»4ttlo( bood
MMrwM'M)...,
Hr-piuitTiBf ntplntci fU»>4-Oltln« biwd

AOOt
1.000
I.OOO
1.000
1,000
LOO*

1,000
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«
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- Title 30—Mineral Resources

CHAPTER I—BUREAU OF MINES,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

fART 11—RESPIRATORY PROTECTIVE
DEVICES. TESTS FOR PERMISSIBILITY:
FEES

R»»pir»lc; J i td in Hazardous
Atmosphere*

The Secretary of the Interior, through
the Mining Enforcement and Safety Ad-
ministration IME5A). and the Secretary
of Health., Education. »r.d Welfare,
through the Nations] Institute for Occu-
pational Safety and Health (KIOSHi.
conduct a testing and approval program
tor respirators used In hazardous utmos-
ptierex pursuant to the regulations con-
tained In 30 CFR Part 11 issued jointly
by the Secretaries on March 25. 1972 <37
rR 6244>. as amended on March 15. 1S73
<3» FR 63S3) Section 11.2 provides that
until March 30.1974. respirators shall be
considered to be approved for use in
hazardous atmospheres il approved under
cither Part 11 or those Bureau of Mines
respirator approval schedules m effect
prior to Part 11. but th it after March 30.
1974. only respirators tested and aj>-
proved under Part 11 shall be considered
to be approved.

A/ur receiving a written request for a
two year extension of the March 30.1974,
deadline from the Industrial Safety
Eijuiprr.ent Association, a trade associa-
tion of respirator manufacturers. MESA
and NIOSK decided to conduct a public
meetlnc to consider this request.

Notice cf the public meetinf n i pub-
lished in the KLDCI^L RCCISTEK tor Octo-
ber It. 1S73 (38 FR 28961 •, and the meet-
lnj was held, on November 14.1913, in the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfares Parfclawn Building. 5000 Fish-
ers Lane. Rocfcvuie. Maryland, fresenu-
tlons were made by the following organi-
zations: Industrial Safety Equipment
Association. American Iron and Steel In-
•Utute. Boston Fire Department. Manu-
facturing Chemists Association, and Ten-
neco. Inc. A verbatim transcript of the
meeting is available for public inspec-
tion at the National Institute for Occu-
pational Safety and Health. ParWawn
Annex Room 3-32. Parklawn Drive.
XockWUe, Maryland, and at tht office of
the Assistant Administrator-Technical
Bupport. MESA. Room 927. 4015 Wilson
Boulevard. Arltncton. Virginia.

On the basis of information presented
at the hearing, numerous written com-
ments, and information developed by
NIOSK and MESA, it ha* been deter-
mined that only approximately 35 of the
400 currently approved,types of respira-
tor* will hare been certified under Part
11 by March 30. 1974. Additionally,
among the 35 certified types of respira-
tors, there are not enough units manu-
factured or in process to supply the needs
ol those who would be required to use
approved respirators. Moreover, it ap-
pears that manufacturers, particularly
the smaller ones, need, additional time to
establish and Implement the formal
quality control procedures required by
Part 11.

Accordingly, it h.-is been determined
alter consultation with the Occupation*'.
Safety and Health Administration »r.1
the Atomic Energy Commission, tint If2s
necessary to amend Part 11 as set for'-',
below. T i e amendments provide that or
p--jefore Septemticr 30. 1974, respira'.cr-.
approved under Part 11 or a Bureau c
Mines respirator approval schedule « - .
be approved lor use in hazardous atrr.o: •
pfceres. The effect of this amendment i-
to extend the period for complying vji;-.
the requirements of Part 11 for six
months. The amendments further pro-
vide that after September 30, 1974. oniy
respirators approved under Part 11 or
manufactured pursuant to a quality con-
trol plan approved ur.aer Part 11 ivill be
approved for such use, except that if a.
respirator Is purchased on or beiore Sep-
tember 30. 1974. and at the tune of pur-
chase KM approved under a Bureau of
Mines respirator approval schedule. It
shall be approved for use until the dattfs
specified in } 11.2ib>. Finally, the amend-
ments provide that after March 31. 1973.
only respirators "approved under Part 11
will be approved for use except that if a
respirator is purchased on or before
March 31, 1975 and at the time of pur-
chase was approved under a Bureau of
Mines respirator approval schedule and
manufactured pursuant to a quality con-
trol plan approved under Part 11. it shall
be approved for use until the dates speci-
fied in iU.2<e>. The effect of this
amendment is to clarify that users of
equipment previously approved under
Bureau of Mines schedules may continue
to use such equipment, and to permit a
gradual phasing out of such equipment
in a manner consistent xrilh the ability
of these devices to provide effective res-
piratory protection.

Notice of proposed rulemalcing. public
rulemaicing procedures, and postpone-,
menu of effective date have been omit-
ted in me issuance of the amendments
to section 11.2 because the public has
had an opportunity to present its views in
the public meeting, and to delay the de-
cision in this matter would be contrary to
the public interest. Accordingly these
amendment! will be effective on April 9.
1974.

Dated: March 29.1874.
\ WlLUAlC A. VOCtLT,

Acting Deputy Atiittant Secretary
of the Interior.

Dated: April 3,1»74.
FlUKK CAM.CCCI.

Acting Secretary of Health. Ed-
ucation, and Welfare.

Section 11.2 u revised to read a*
follows:
f 11.2 Approved rnpirifw.

(a) Until September 30. 1974, respira-
tor* or combination of respirators shall
be approved for use in hazardous atmos-
pheres where such respirators or combi-
nations of respirators are maintained in
»n approved condition and are the same
in all respects as thote respirators:
I (1) For which a certificate of approval
baa been issued under his part: or

'2> Fabricated, assembled, or built
under any approval or any modification
thereof, issued'by the U.S. Bureau of
Mines. Department of the Interior, in
accordance Tilth the schedules set forth
:n this paragraph:

(i) Self-contained Breathing Appan-
::is. Bureau of Mir.es Schedules 13.
.'t.irch 5, 1919; 13A. January 21. 1930:
. - 3 , August 12. 1935; 13C. July 9. 1945;
!:D, September 22. 1950, and 13E.
July 19. !968.

ui) Gas Masks. Bureau of Mines
Schedule 14F. April 23.1953.

(tii> Supplied-air Respirators. Bureau
of Maes Schedule 19B. April 19. 1955.

<iv> Filter-type Dust. Fume, and Mist
••" Respirators. Bureau of Mines Schc-duie

21B. January 59.1965.
iv) Nonemergency Gas Respirators.

Bureau of Mines Schedule 23B. August 4.
1959.

fQ After September 30. 1974. respira-
tors or co.iiblr.ations of respirators shall
be approved for use in hazardous atmos-
pheres where such respirators or combi-
nations, of respirators are maintained in
an approved condition and are the same
in all respects as those respirators: (I1

For which a certificate of approval has
been issued ur.der this part; or <2i fab-
ricated, assembled, or built undtr any
approval or any modification thereof is-
sued by the US. Bureau of Mines in
accordance with the schedules set forth
in paragraph ia> and in accordance with
A quality control plan approved under
this part: Provided, That if a respirator
:s purchased on or before September 30,
1974 And at the lime of purchase was
:he same in all respects as a respirator
approved under a Bureau of Mines
Schedule, it shall be approved for use
until the following dates:

Cntll March 31. l»79, Jor lelf-contained
1rnrh!a( apparatua approved under Bureau
of Minn Schedules I3-13E:

Until March 31, 1977. for r u reukt ap-
proved under Bureau of Mint! Schtdult HP,

Until March 3], I9S0, for supplied-air
rtipiritore approved under Bureau of Minti
Jc'j«dul» S9B,

Until March 31, 1976. for Sltet-trpt dm:.
:umt, tad milt ceiptrators approved under
S'jrciu of Mints Schedule SIB and for Don-
•mtrgtoer g u respirators approved uodtr
Bureau of Minn Schedule 23B.

<c> After March 31. 1975, respirators
or combinations of aspirators shall be
approved for use in hazardous atmo.s-
phercs where such respirators or com-
binations of respirators are maintained
ia an approved condition and are the
«-:me in all respects as those respirators
•or which a certificate of approval has
teen Issued under this part: P'oxidti.
That if a respirator is purchased on or
before March 31, 1975, and at the time
of purchase was the same in all respects
ms a respirator approved under a Bureau
of. Mines Schedule and was manufac-
tured pursuant to a Quality control plan
approved under this part, it shall be ap-
proved for use until the followins
antes:

Until March 3J, 197S, 1ST self-contained
breaching apparatus at-Jfwed un£er Bu*
reau ol Mlcci Schedule, l i -1 . E,
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XSaX.ll Much 31, 1977, for | U maaks''»p«
p— A under a u i i u of Min«. Sch*dul«
14F:

OitU Much 31. isao. for »uppll*d-»lr
r*fpm*-or* ipprated under Burctu of Minn
Schedule 19B:

tFotll Hfcrch 3'., 1976. for 2It«r-typ* duit,
Tucn. and mis: respirators ipprorcd usder
Burttu eS Miaei £*>ie<iui* 21B sr.d (or oon-
•tatrrrcc/ gai r*sp'ri:or» »pprov«d under
Bunturp! Mian Scbeautr 2J8.

(S*CS. SM(a). ?«. IC«. B St»t. 7«. 764.
•OS <30 "SC. »«.h). 844. 3571: se«. 3. j . i.
38 SUt. 373, u implied 37 STit. en (30
D^C. 3. 5. T): sec. «t*h 14 Sui. 1500 (29
VAC «'.7(j)))

(Pit Doc.74-»1CO Fli«d 4-«-74 1:45 wn|

THIt 30—Mineral Resoweas
I—MINING CNFORCCMCNT

AND SAFETY AOMIMISTfJATSON, DE-
PARTMENT OF 7HE INTERIOR

•— •KNMTOftr POOTCCTIVC
TESTS fOK f CHUISSiaiUTT;

Mi»T ii—REsmnATORr PROTECTIVE
DEVICES; TCSTS FOR PERMISSIBILITY;
Ft£S

Deadline Extension
The Secretary of the Interior, throuzh.

0 M Miiilnj Enforcement and Safety A<i-
airJstration <M£SA> and the iccretary
i«f Keilth, Education, and Wc:f*re,
throujh tht National Institute for Oc-
CupoUon«i Saftcy and Healtli. iNIOSH).
CAKduct a tcitlni and approval pros»ra
for respirators used in hazardous atmos-
pberci pursuant to fie rejulaiions con-
tained In 30 CFft PaTt 11 lisved Jointly
fcr lh« Secretaries <37 FR 6214).

On April 9. 137-1. followlne a public
hexrirc en Lie Issue, Part H was
•mciidol <39 FP. met) to provide that
WOtU 5vpt«mb«r 30. 1374 respirators ap-
pr«vtd under Part 11 or * Eureui of
Ulnt* r^plntor ichedule would b« »p-
ynv«d for use In hvutrdou atmosphert*.

Tht amendment* provided that afttf
Stptrtebcr 30.1074. onJy respirators ap-
prori-3 vniK Part 11 or nunoractured
pursu>«nt to » quaJltr eorii^>! pUn ap-
proved under Part 11 would be approved
for tuch use except that U a respirator
w u purchased before September 30,1071
•ml at the time of purchase was ap-
proved for use under a Bureau of XUBM
respirator schedule, it would be approTed
for us* until the dates specified In th»
rrtulation. The amendment further pro-
vided that after March 31. 1975 only
respirators approved under Part 11 would
be approved for use except that If • rea-
pirator mas porchfied before March 31
and at that time was approved under a>
Bureau or Mmu respirator schedule and
manufactured pursuant to an approved
quality control plan. It would ba approved
for use until the dates specified la the
refutation.
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Followini adoption of the April 9
tmecdrr.fnti. respirator n-anu.'aclurers
submitted quality control plans for
NIOSII renew and approv.il. While
some plarj were submitted In » tt:ncl/
manner. * number »ns rot received un-
til after Jul7 1974. and * substantial
number has net yet been received. Due
to the complexity of Lie plA;« and ;ho
shortuce of qualified manpower to re-
Tlnr these detailed pliuu, tlicre are de-
«c«s for wluch a quality control plan
hat been submitted but no*, reviewed
and approved. The result 1* that, Maiem
the reflations are amended, after Sep-
tember 30 these devices will no longer
b« permitted to be sold aj approved
equipment. Moreover, it Is anticipated
that A i-oiiiar jltuaUon v,jll dcvvlop %llh
respect to the March 31, 1975 deadline.

The purpose of these amendments h
to eliminate September 30. 1974 «4 ft
dcudljie date and ' i extend the March
31. i$"i date described above to June 30,
U7S. By that time NIOSH wL'l have had
• a opportunity to review ail of the qua!-
Hy control plant previously submitted as
well AS those anticipated to bt received.

Respiratory equipment already In the
possession of Industrial users or acquired
on or before June 30.197S aad previous-
ly approved under Bureau of Mines res-
pirator approval sci) dules wiU continue
to be approved for use m accordance
with the date* adopted In the April 9,
1974 amendments (39 FR 12SS4).

Finally, sfr.ee the requirement* for the
approv.il and certlflcatlon of gxs mar<Jcs
are under revtslon. th« deadline date for
tlte 6pprov.il of those devices has not been
«*tablished and those devices have been
exceptcd from the June 30. 1975 dead-
line date. A deadline date for approval
aad certification of cas masks under
Part 11 will be adopted is the future.

Since it it essential that approved
respiratory protective devices rcmnln
available to industrial users, the Depart-
ments find that food cause exists for
omittirtz uotict of proposed ru'crpilUnr
and postponement of the effective date
in the Issuance of the amtnamtnU^to
•Part 11. Aceordlnsly, these aacndmentt,
u set forth below, will be etlective on
September 30,1974.

Part 11 of Title 30. Code of Federal
Il«Culat'.oi!3 u amended and revised u
set forth below.

Dated: November 13,1971.
JACK "VV. CAHISOW.

Assistant Sterttcry 0/ tht interior
Dated: November IS, 1974.

CAsr«« W. WirxRixen.
Secretary o/ Health. Education,

end Welfare.
j InPartll.anew J U.2-1 UtJdedanrf
i 11.: is revised to read u follows;

11.2 Approval rejpirtton oilier than
k

gaa masks shull be approved for usa in
atmospheres whero such

or eomhiaaitoiu of iisiiLni-
lon are maintained In IUI approved con*
dlllon and arc the same In All respects u
those respirators:

11) For which a certificate of approval
has been Issued under this part: or

<2> Fibilcated. asrembled or built un-
der any approval or any modlRcntlon
thereof issued by the U.S. Bureau of
Mines. Department of the Interior, In
accordance wltb the schedules set forth
In this paragraph:

(t) Self-contained Breathlnat Appara-
tus. Bureau of Mines Schedules 13.
March 5. 1019: 13A. January 21. 1930;
13B, August 12. 1335; 13c. July 9. 1948:
13D. September 22. »58. and 13E.
July 19.1963.

(II) Supplied-alr Respirators, Bureau
oX Mines Schedule I0B. Asrd 19. 1955

Ult) Filter-type Dust, fume, and Mist
Respirators. Bureau of Mir.es Schedule
2tB.Jar.usn'19. 1965.

(irJ Nonemerneiiey Oas Respirators,
Bureau of Mines S:hedule 233. August 4,
19S9.

(b> After June 30. 1975, respirators or
combinations of respirators other than
ens maste iijafl be approved for u.sc In
hazardous, atmospheres trhere such
respirators or combinations of respirators
are Maintained in an approved condi-
tion and ore the :ame In all re<i-ecu n-i
those respirators for which a certificate
ruts been Issued under this part: Pro-
vuletl. That U a respirator Ls pvuehased
on or te(or» June 30, 1575 ar.d at the
time of purchase wns the sam: in aU re-
spects as a respirator approved under a,
Bureau of Mines Schedule. 11 shAU be
approved for use until the followinj

UBtll Jtirch 31, J079, for Mlf-cooULn<d
kr**thui( »np»r»tu» «ppro»«d under Bumil
< U l S n J J 3 K

March II. !»3d, fen- iupp11«d-«lr
naptrtton approTtd under Burciu ot Mien
aoioiul* 1PD.

Dotll Marca 31, 1073, for fl!Ur-typ« dust,
fuow, and mJ>t itsplrators approrrd unrter
Bumu of Ulan Scbtdult 31D tad (ur non-
MBcritncr r*» reipiniars upptorea under
Buittu ot Ulnei Scficdul* 23B.
111.2—1 Appravod (at u i t U

Ocs masks shall be approved for UM
to hazardous atmospheres where

<a> Until June 30, 1975. respirators
r combinations of respirators other tiuux

r*s masks nre msli-.r:inrd In no ap-
proved condition a-id nrc the sums in aS
respects %•'• thocr pas me.-.ts;

<a) For vSirii a ct-rti/leatc of OP-
pro\-»l has been Issued under this iwr;; or

<b) Fabricstcri, awrublcd or built un-
der any approval or a:iy modification
thereof fcsut-d by the U.3. Knrcrtu of
Mines, Derailment of the Interior in oc-
cord.-irre uiih Burt.iu of Mlr.es Sched-
ule HP. Apri: 23,1?i5.
( !«J . 2C3(bl. 704, JOS, 81 -'•*• 'W, lit. BW
( » p;«n:. cu;h), »4'. 9S»>; "^* a. *• B. *•
W*U !}70, M mucodKl :T Still, Oil (39 I'JO,
a, «. V): *«. *if). K t-i>'. IM0 <M UAC.



Till* 30—Mineral Resource*

CHATTER I—MINING ENFORCEMENT
AND SAFETY ADMINISTRATION. DE-
PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

FART 11—RESPIRATORY PROTECTIVE
DEVICES; TESTS TOR PLRM1SS aiLJTV;
FEES

Respiratory Protection Against Eipomrc to
Vinyl Chlorio*

Tbe Secretary of the Interior, throcgh
the Mining Enforcement ami Safety Ad-
ministration, mil the Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare. throuzh
the. National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, conduct a tesunc and
approval program for respirators used
In occupe.t|qna'.l:' hazardous atmospheres
pursuant to reeulatlon contained to this
part.

On October 4. !974. the Oeeipaticnal
6afetr and Health Administration, fol-
lowing a public hran.iK on the matter,
promulcated a standard for t i e control
of employee exposure to vinyl ehlonde.
The standard provides that respirator?
protection shall be provided at the re-
quest o( employees expoterl to 25 ppn
or less vinyl chlonrfe and requires that
respirators shall fce selected from those
approved ur..".er Part 11. SDecifically. the
standard requires, among other things.
that whsr<* the atrrosnher.e concentra-
tion of vi:»>l chlcr.de !s not over 2b ppm.
any (as mask *ith frent- or back-
mounted esr.lster or powered aJr-punfy-
irx rcs?;r.itor with cir.Lter which pro-
Tldes a service life of a; leMt four hours
may be u>cd. and where the concentra-
tion is r.ot over 10 ppsi, any chemical
tartrldce rc^ptrnror with an oreanie
vapor cartr;J;e which prorides a service
life of at !c:i:t otie hour may be used. Tt.J
standard further requires a pmsnui to
assure timely replacement of canister*
or cartrlcgei.

The puivoin of the amendments *et
forth below is to eU:ibi!sh op^ci.ti pro-
cedures for testlne vinyl chlonde res-
plretore and to adopt » rtnwremenc that
any car.lst'r or cartridge used to proUxt
employees mjainst exposure to r_nj 1 chlo-
ride, have au end-oJ-senrtce-ltfe lnaJ-
eator. Unlike many othrr gx*es, Ttnjl
chloride has no Ini>.erent wnrnlnr prop-
•rtlc*. Where a raa ba* aa odor and
vhere a earJuler or cartridge Is uearlo«
or It at the end of Iti useful life, U»
worker Is Aware because he can smell lh»
pu. Vinyl chloride I* odarlrsj and color-
less. Thus, with due rrptrd for the
wearer's health, any carirtdfe or can-
liter should POIKCSS an end-of-serrlce-
lift indicator. Section 11.20$ provU**
that after June 30. 1975, ci.ch canister
or cnrlrldge suomltted tor »ppro»al must
have an cnd-of-scrvlce-life Indicator.
The delay lr. this requirement U to «lv«
tht Institute in opportunity to test the
eQtct'.vcr.ess of the Indicators. Section
11.505 iiirtlier provides that after De~
cenibtr 31. 1375—when respiratory pro-
tection at 25 ppm or less becomes manda-
tory—respirators without an end-ot-
sen-lce-llle Indicator will uot b*. consid-
ered approved for us* by employees
exposed to vinyl chloride. Tb.;re is no
delay In tlie etlesllve date for the special

leits adopted tor vtiyl chloride
resp:rators.

Since it Is essential that there are
available approved respiratory devices
•for protection against erposurit to vjnyl
chloride the Departments And that good
cause exists for omaulnj notice of pro-
ixised a:nendrcetiu to Part n . A«ord-
lasij, thexe arftenriments. M set forth
below. wU be; eDeetlte on December 30,
1974. '•' L'

Dated: Dectnibtx 24.1974.

JACK W. CJMLSOIT,

Secretary
«t th* Interior.

Dated: December 10.1B74.
CASrAE W . WCTMdIICCII,

Stcrrtary of Htalth, Education,
and H'e.Vc:e.

In Part 17 a new SuSr>art N for special
cse respirators is established and Sec-
tbns U.200-U.20* applicaele to vinyl
chloride respirators are added to read
M follows:

S*c.
il roo

11.293
I120J

—if tci*l U H M

Tlnrl eWorld* rtiplntsri; dwertp-
lloo.

]|*nu f̂<l compoaenta.
Ou tnaiii; rtqulrrmtnu and ttitl.
C h l

f 1 SOS

11204
11207

ted uiu.
»:r-puiifyiDg rMplrmtoft;

i d U I M .
R«tulrcmrst« for eud-of-Mnlet-lir*

bimcator.
Quntitj coctrol requtrantfnMu
Labeling rriulr»mentj.

r
ACTHOirrr: S»ct. JM(h). 504, 50i. (3 S U t

N>. 794. aoj (30 CSC. I t : hi . | H . •57)j
»•». 2.1. >, 30 Siftt. 3T3. u nmtridrd 3T SUt.
Ml IJ0U.SC. 3. S. 7): MC. l ( ( ) ,M8t*UI<00
t3» VAC. t»7 | f j ) .

111.500 Vin>! chloriJe raptralont <!«•
• c i l i

Vinyl chloride reiplra'on. todudtnj
all complexly assembled respirators
«hlch arc <!o«lKn(.*d for ute a* respira-
tory protwllon during entry Into and
escfkp« from vinyl chloride Atmosphere*
eontalr.liie adequate oxygen u> support
^ ' . are described according ti their con-

as foi:om:
<a> Front-mounted or back-mounted

(b) The components of each vinyl
diloride respirator shall meet tl-.e mini-
mum c£Mtructlon requirements set iorth
in Subpart C of this part.
(11.202 C M matlu; requircnicnU and

(a) Except for the tests prescribed In
11.102-5. the ciir.imum requireixer.u and
performance wsts fir gas E-.USKS, pre-
scribed in Subparl I of this part Are
applicable to vinyl chloride xas m&jksl

(b) The following fcer.ch tesis are ap-
plicable to canisters designed 'or use wuli
(as masks lor entry Into and escape
from vinyl chloride atmospheres con-
taining adequate oxycen to support IJcr

<l)o Four canisters will be equilibrated
at 2 5 ± " C by passing 85±5 percent rela-
tive humidity air through them at 64
Uteri p*r minute for six hours.

<2) The equilibrated canisters will be
reseated, kept in an upright position at
room temperature, and tested accora-
lng to subp.'u-ajmiph (3) of this para-
graph within 18 houxs.

(3> The canisters equilibrated and
stored as de&crlbed in subrnrasraphs <l>
and C2> of this paraprapli will be tested
on an apparatus that allows the tir,'.
atmosphere at tS~5 percent relative
humidity »Dd l"5--t5' C t.n enter the canis-
ter continuously at a conccntrauon of
25 ppm vinyl chloride mnr.omer at a
toU.' low rate of Ci liters per minute.

( ie maximum allowable penetra-
'tten after six hours of testing according
to aubparscraph <3> of this pnrar.mph
ahall not execad 1 ppm vinyl chlnride.

<c) Where canisters are submitted for
tasting and approval with a service I'.fe
of more than four hours, the per!<-<-; of
time for testing for vinyl chlorrin pene-
tration will be performed at l'lOft of
the cervice life specified in the manu-
facturer's application. Example: if a
manufacturer requests approval of a,
respirator (or six hours use nsolnst cx-
po*ure to vinyl chloride. Cie maximum
allowable penetiatlon after nine hours
Of tiKline shall not exceed 1 ppm vinyl
chloride.
11.203

and mt
•mpiraton;

(b) Chin-style (as matics;
<e) Cheoitcal-cartridJte respirators;
(d) Powered air-purWyln( respirators;

and.
(c) Other devices, lncludln( combina-

tion respirators.
11.201 Required eompmicnU.

(a) H.ich vinyl chloride respirator de-
scribed la U.200 shall, where Its, design
requires, contain the foUo«.'lrt( compo-
nent parts:

<I> rac'eplece;
(2> Canister with end-of-servlee-Ufe

Indicator;
(3) Cartrldce with end-of-service-llfe

Indlciior;
(4) Harness:
(5) Attached blower; and.
(6) Breathing tube.

(a) Except for the tests prescribed In
11.152—S, the minimum requirements
acd performance test* for chemical-ear-
trldjo respirators prescribed In sub part
It of this part are applicable to vinyl
chloride ehemlcaJ-cartndtre respirators.

(b) The following bench tests are ap-
plicable to cartridges designed'*;for user
with chemical-cartridge respirators for
entry into and escape from vinyl chloride
Atmospheres containing adequate oxygen,
to support life:

(1) Where two cartridges are used la
parallel on 6 chemical-cartridge respira-
tor, the bench test requirements will ap-
ply to the combination rather than the
individual cartridges.

<2> Four c.artridces or pairs of car-
tridges will be eouillSrated at 25^5* C
by passing 85±5 percent relative hu-
midity air through them at 25 liters per
minute for six hours.
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(3) The eqitliibmed cartridges will be
resetted, kept In an uptight position, at
room temperature, and tested accord-
in; to subpara.?raph (.4) of this para-
graph within IS hours.

(4) Th« cartridges equilibrated and.
stored as described In jubporagraphs
(1). (2). and (3) of UiU paragraph will
be tested on an apparatus that allows
tht tect atmosphere at I5±5 percent
relative humidity and 25*5* C. to enter
the cartridges or pairs of cartridges
continuously at a concentration of 10
pptn vinyl chloride monomer at a total
flow rate of 64 liters per minute. '

<5> The maximum allowable penetra-
tion after two hours of testing according
to subparacraph (4> of this paragraph
•hall not exceed 1 ppm vinyl chloride.
11.204 Powered air.pcrif. ins rnpira-

Ion; requirements »nd u**t*>
(a) Except for tha tests prescribed in

11.162-S, the minimum requirements and
performnnce tests for powered alr-
purlfylnt respirators prescribed In Sub-
part L of this part are applicable to vinyl
chloride powered air-purifying respira-
tors.

(bl The following bencii tests are ap-
plicable to cartridges designed for use
wlta powered nlr-purlfying respirator*
for entry into and escape from vinyl
chUrlde atmospheres containing ad*>
«*at« oxygeo to support life.

(1) Poor cartridges will be equili-
brated at 25=5* C by passing 85=5
percent relative humidity air through
them at US liters per minute for tight-
flttlng facepleccs and 170 liters per mln-
uU for loose-fitting hoods and helmets,
for six hours.

(2) The equilibrated cartridges will b«
resealed. kept in on upright position at
room temperature and tested according
to xubparaeraph (3) of this paragraph
within 11 hours!

( » The cartrldyM equilibrated and
stored as described in subparnsraptu (1)
and <3> of this paragraph will be tested
oo -*n apparatus that allows the test
atmosphere at 85*5 percent relative
humidity and 85 £5* C to enter the cart-
ridge continuously at a concentration
of 23 ppm vtr.jrl chloride manomer at H
total now rate of 113 liters, per minute
for tlKht-auing facepleccs tmd 170 Uters
per- minute for loose-flttloi hood* and
helmets.

<4> The maximum allowable penetra-
tion after six hours of tcnine according
to subparacraph <3) of this paran~iph
shall not exceed 1 ppm vinyl chloride.
S 11.203 l<r<|iiin'r.tonl> for c.iJ-of-

•crvire-life indicator.
(a) After June 30, 1973. each canbter

or cartridge submitted for testing and
approval in accordance with l i 11.202.
ami 11.203. and 11.204 shall be eqmpi>ed
with n canister or cartridce end-of-
service-life Indicator wiuch shows a
satisfactory Indicator chanrf or other
obvious warning before 1 ppra vinyl
chiorida penetration occurs. ,/The indi-
cator shall show tuch change! or s3ord
such warning t t 80-10 percent of the
total service Ufe to 1 ppm leakage, as de-
termined bS? continuing each test de-
scribed in paragraphs <b> of each of
i i 11.202. 11.203. and 11.204 of this Sub-
part until a 1 ppm leakage of vinyl
chloride occurs. After December 31.1975,
a cartridge or canister without an end-
of-service-Ufe Indicator will not be con-
sidered approved for use by employees
exposed to vinyl chloride,

: (b) The applicant dul l provide suf-
ficient pretest data to verify the per-
formance of the end-of-jemce-life indi-
cator required in paragraph in) of this
Section.
111.206 Quality eonlro' requirements.

(a) In addition to tht construction
and performance requirements specified
In Sections 11.201, 11.203. 11.203, 11.204,
and 11.205 of this Subpirt, the quality
control requirements In paragraphs (b),
(c). and (d) of Oils section appl>- u> ap-
proval of gas masks, dicmicai cartridge
respirators, and powered air-purifying
respirators for entry Into and crcap*
from vinyl chloride atir|ospliercs conUiin-
iii£ adequate oxj'geu to support life.

lb> The roapirawrj nubmitced for ap-
proval as described In paragraph (a.) of
this Section shall be accompanied by a
complete quality control plan mcfUng
the requirements of Subpart E >f this
Fart.

(e) TJae applicant shail spcdTy in tho
plan thftt a xuflicient number of Minifies
Will be drawn from each bulk container
of wrbent material and tint whers acti-
vated carbon is used, the following spe-
cific tests will be performed:

1. Apparent density,
2. Iodine number,
3. Moisture content.
4. Carbon tctruchloiide number, and,
5. Mesh size.

Such testa shall be performed in &
quantity necessary to assure co:itir.ued
jtatisZactory confoimar.es of.the canisters
and cartridges to the requirements of
this Subpart.

<d) Final performance nUA'lty cen-
tre! U«st« on the complcv canistci's ar.d
cait:-:<Jnes shall be accoir.plished Uiins
the bench tests and procedures pie-
scritod In 35 11202, 11203. 11201. ami
11.203 of this Subpart.
11.207 LabrliiiG rcnuir.-iiiriic*.

A warning rhall be placed on Uie label
of efich gas maik, chcuiical-cartililge
respirator, and powered ftlr-purlfying
respiraw, and on Û e label of each con-
lster and caruidse. ajeitj.iK fie wearer
to the reed for a fittlr.s test in accord-
ance with the manufacturer's faccplice
fitting uistructions. providing .'ei^ce Ufe

, p j
t:ons far disposal and advlsuar Uiat the
wearsr may conautucate to NIOSH any
ditt:cu:tics that may be expenenced in
the design and po.-fonnanc! of any CM
tr.iijs, ch»micjLl-c:irirlcli;e respirator, or
powered air-punfym< respi:iitor «p-
proved under the requirements of this
Subpart. The service lives of respirators
moetiug Uie test requirements of this
Subpart sluill be specified as fellows:
(a); Cbemlcftl-ciurirtclg* 1 hour

tviplrator.
(&) Ou mule 4 fcoun
(e) Pow«r«<l sU-puiiffing »>•

pir»tor. 4 fcoun
fd) Where the service Hit of a rts-

pira'^r is approved for mo.-e than four
BOUTS, the service life for which the
respirator has been approved will be
specified. :

11.203 Fee*.
The following fees shall be charged

for the examination, Yupcctlon. and
tcitlnj of complete assemblies and com-
penents of respirators described In
H 11.200 and 11.201 of this Subpart.
(%\ Cotnpitt* EM m u k . . . f t ,100
(b) Compl*t« cU?itUCKl-car.

trldg* r»pl.-»tor. •;'•'< 1,180
(e) Complete powered »lr. , ,\

purlfylug respirator. ( 1.509
iti CacUMr or cutridgi ouj. 760

(rtt Doe.74-30363 FUed 11-21-9 AS am)
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APPENDIX C

RESPIRATOR DRYING CABINET

One IS by :U> by TH-in. three-shelf cabinet with dou-
l)le doors tj
Three l.V:i/-l by :i")-:V4-in. pieces oi lAl-in. stainless
.steel mesh for shelves
One 10 by 10-in. piece of window scieen for exhaust
port
One small portable electric healer with fan, 1!"> V
ac. Mi50 \V -.
Thirl y-t wo size 10 eyeholts . -
Thirty-two clothespins with metal hanging clips
Thirty two spring clips
() to lAo K thermometer * ^
Size 20 suits and bolls. ^ ,

CABINET MODIFICATION

On one side, near the bottom, cut a hole tnd boll
the healer in place. Make sure the heater has a
ihree-wire (grounded) plug. In the top of the
cabinet, cut an rt by 8-in. exhaust port and cover it

with window screen. Cut away each shelf, leaving
1-1$ in. at each edge, and bolt the iitiinltiw Mteel
mesh in place. On the bottom and si>ec:«d shelves
screw the small eye bolts into this mean about 3 in.
apart, and spaced so that 16 inasfe' can tang in a
double row from each shelf without touching'each
other. The clothespins hang from tlj§ e^ebolts by
specially fabricated metal clips. The 0JS?rnoro.'?ter is
suspended by a --.mall clamp.

The temperature inside the cabinet is kept at 120
to, 140 el^ After the cabinet has been loaded with
masks, trie temperature averages about 125°F on
the top shelf to 135°F at the bottom of the low-
hanging masks. n

The normal cabinet load is M) to 1§ lull-face and
1A half-ma.ik respirators and their (liter holders:. The
greatest practical capacity, using both hungers and
shelves, is HO fujl-tace or 60 hall-jniisk respirators.
The average drying time is 1 to 1*1/2 h. T he artal
cost of materials and labor is lesi-- than &150.00.
Figures C-l through C-3 show this cabinet.
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APPENDIX D

QUANTITATIVE RESPIRATOR FITTING TEST PROCEDURES

Except for procedures peculiar to instrument
operation and calibration, quantitative respirator
fitting tests are practically identical. The following
is a suggested procedure for use in all tVpes of test
systems.

I. PRELIMINARY
CEDUR.ES

CHECKOUT PRO-

A. Start up and calibrate the test system ac-
cording to manufacturer's instructions. Be sure that
the system is stable and that the aerosol or gas con-
centration in the enclosure has reached equilibrium (

B. Inspect all respirators to be used in the tests
for defects and cleanness according to the
procedures described in Chap. Nine.

II. QUANTITATIVE FITTING/i TEST
PROCEDURES /

A. Recheck the respirator before handing it to thcr
test subject, paying particular attention to the sam-
pling probe and line attached to the facepiece.

B. Describe'the test to the subject, making sure
that he fully understands its purpose, the
procedures, and the actions expected of him.

C. If the subject is1 not familiar with wearing
respirators, demonstrate correct wearing
procedures. The subject's level'of expertise usually
becomes apparent as he puts on the respirator, The
untrained or poorly trained subject will put the
respirator on incorrectly or be hesitant in his move-
ments. • |

I). Haye the subject put on th» respirator, ac-
cording tio manufacturer's instruct
does not tighten the headstraps to
comfort. Remember that this test
imate working conditions in wh
might have to wear the respirator
an hour or two at a time.
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ons. Be sure he
the'point of dis-
should approx-
ch the subject
:ontinuouslv for

In testing a half- or quarter-mask, check its eom-
„ patibility with safety glasses. If the subject's safety

glasses interfere, t»y other brands of respirators of
the same type. The subject may have to wear a full
facepiece, which provides eyt protection, if a half- or
quarter-mask compatible with safety glasses cannot
b.? found.

E. Once it has been determined that the
respirator is ••y.orn properly, the fit can be checked
quickly using a qualitative fitting U'st.ljMake sure
that the correct..filter, cartridge, or canister for the
particular jest is installed in the respirator. Also

"make sure that the subject piiich.es off the sampling
hose, .'(leakage is detected, try to determine its
source and cause. If the leakage is from a poorly
fitting facepiece, try another brand of the same type
of respirator. In fact, several different brands of
Respirator;; should be made available s>> the subject
^ttTPrrEwse the most comfortable, a very important
aspect of fitting respirators. i
0 F. After the best possible qualitative fit has been
obtained, the subject enters thetest enclosure and
connects the ^sampling hose. If necessary, and
•vi(hout disturbing the facepiece fit, replace the
filter, cartridge, or canister used during tho
qualitative test with the air-purifying element re-
quired for the quantitative test. To minimize filter
leakage, use high-efficiency paniculate filters when
the test agent is an aerosol. Allow enough time (2-.'f
min) af this point for the test enclosure concentra-
tion to stabilize. Then recheck the test system
calibration.

(i. In response to verbal instructions, the subject
begins head and facial movements simulating those
made during normal work.

(1) Normal breathing with head motionless for 1
min;/,

(2) Deep breathing (simulating that during hard
work) with head motionless for ISO seconds. Do not
prolong this exercise because of the danger of hyper-
ventilation;



(oi Turning head slowly from side to side while
breathing normally, pausing lor at least two breaths
before changing direction. Continue for at least 1
min: i

(41 Moving head slowly up and down while
breathing normally, pausing for at least two breaths
before changing direction. Continue for at least 2
min:

("») Heading from a prepared text, slowly and
clearly, and loudly enough to be heard and un-
derstood by the test operator. Continue for 1 min;

(fil Normal breathing with head motionless for at
least 1 min.
These exercises are more or less "standard" and have
lieen found to provide a meaningful evaluation of
respirator performance. Therefore, if they are used,
the data can be compared with published informa-
tion. The times suggested for each are minimal and
may be extended if needed to obtain better data.

„ H. After the test, the subject leaves the test en-
closure and removes the respirator. The operator
should then ask about the respirator comfort and
note any marks on the subject's face which indicate
pressure points. If the test indicated a good fit. any
discomfort may be due to a mismatch between the
subject and (he facepiece or to headstraps that are
too tight. Kvery effort should be made to provide the
most comfortable respirator possible. „ c

I. The test results may be analysed and the
protection level determined by one of two methods.
The first involves watching a meter during the test
todetermine that penetration does not exceed a cer-
tain value. On ihe basis of a protection factor <PF>
of HI tor respirators with half- and quarter-mask
facepieces and i>0 for those with full facepieces,
maximum |>enetrations by the test agent should not
significantly exceed 10 and 2%. respectively. A cer-
tain amount of professional judgment is involved in
using this method. o

The second, much preferred, method is to record
the entire test using a strip-chart recorder operated
at a chart speed of about 2 in. per min. Figure D-l is
a simulated recording that illustrates most of the
things likely to occur in a test.

Starting at the bottom of Fig. I)-l't the first infor-
mation should uniquely identify the test by number,

~ V ~ T - - ; • • • - • - - . : , ; . _ ; • . • • • - _ ' . • • • • • 7 — - — - • • - - - / 0 / o

i' 'O' CAilBHiTIOfl

3//9/7S
—,,.

date, subject, and type of respirator,
test system calibration after the subj
the test enclosure, to establish the riaximum span

u*he iH'netration-measuring instru

Ŝ 'ext comes the
ct has entered

ment ("1(X)%"

D. .Smith
ABC Inc.

Fig. D-l.
Typical quantitative fitting test strip-chart-
recording.

calibration). This should be done at least twice to
ensure that the calibration is correct.

Next follow the .five exercises, separated by
horizon! al lines across t he chart. As t he penei ration -
measuring instrument ha« several ranges, the range
should be shown next to the right margin of the
chart. When it becomes necessary 10 change the
penetration rn.ige. as in the example under turning
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head from side to side (TH). make a short mark
where the change was made and indicate the new
scale setting. v\

Each exercise should be identified by gome nota'i
tion. In Fig. D-l-the following were used.

Normal breathing N'H
Deep breathing = DM
Turning head from side to side TH
Moving head up and down " Tl)
Talking T

These are suggested notations: others may be used,
but they should be consistent.

All the above notations should be made during
the test. However, it is neither necessary nor
desirable to calculate the penetration.^ until later.
The operator should pay full attention to running
the equipment and noting the subject's actions dur-
ing the test.

The cyclic nature of the recorders race is a func-
tion of the subject's breathing cycle. As this exam-
ple shows, in an air-purifying respirator with a half-
mask, negative air pressure created in the facepiece
during inhalation increases the leakage. Exhalation
creates slightly positive air pressure, reducing the
leakage. Also, the kings absorb some of the test
fC'tn!, especially if it is an aerosol, thus reducing the
quantity of test agent in the exhaled breath. Conse-
quently,' the maximum penetration during inhala-
tion indicates the fraction of ambient concentration
which has penetrated the facepiece. Therefore
respirator performance is based on the average of
the peak penetrations.

After the test, the operator may analyze the
recording. This is done, treating each exercise
separately, by drawing a line through the inhalation
peaks to approximate their average. The midpoint
of each line is the "average peak penetration" foc.the
exercise. This number should he entered on the
chart for each exercise. Where the penetration
changes abruptly, as in Fig. l)-l during the moving
head up and down (I'D) exercise, it is usally advan-
tageous to split the data into morc^'hati one si'Vtion
and treat each separately.

In the example, five chart divisions under I'D
showed a penetration ôf 2..r>r>°o and three showed
H.75°o. The average peak penetrati;
exercise is calculated as follows.
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>n for the entire

divisions x 2..")."i •-•- 12.7.~i

divisions x :i.T.") = 11,2.">

.," 24.00>* divisions
24.00/S = .f.(M)°o peak, average penetration.

After the average peak penetration has been
calculated for each exercise, the data may be en-
tered on the fitting test record, shown in Fig. l)-2.
This form is only a suggestion, other formats may be
devised to better meet individual needs.

Shown in Fig. I)-2 on l ino (1 )-(•'!), is the infoma-
tion from the recorder chart which uniquely iden-
tifies the test. Lines ()l and <iS) show the results of
the qualitative pretest. In 1 his case, the subject did
not hare a qualitative fit and had to readjust the
respirator or Jighten the headslraps. As line (~>i
shows, he''then obtained a satisfactory seal. Line ((il
indicates that the subject was able to wear safely
glasses with the particular respirator without inter-
ference. This is 'important information as most
workers are now required to wear eye protection.

HI , TCI No. I 73

,12) U,,:ci D. $r~>,•/•/,. ....!>....• 3//9/7$* ,
rt

Y '"".. jr*

Enrrc-!f,r

(I) i:orr«J V^- ih i - i - j '

I t ) pccji M d l M v !

Ol TlJIl.iliJ H •. • f; - r f. '

pPMk AV( t.» •• U

U3\ AV:-.-'.'.! MLt|u.,i-]c.r_/c5

(13) 1 IT : E.it J •. ! / / • ' ry, ^ C _ _ t'/if.nt Jr.f.ictoi / t

O*) CorfotL tnUtiTji 1 2 / j ) 4 S

Fin. U-2.
Fitting test record.



Lines (T)-(l 1) show the average peak penetrations
calculated Cor each exercise. Line (121 shows the test
criterion expressed as the maximum allowable
average peak penetration. This is 10%, as the test
involved an air-purifying respirator with a hall-
mask facepiece. Line (12) also shows the test
average peak penetration of 1.95% obtained by
averaging the average peak penetrations for each ex-
ercise. Line (IK) 'shows whether the overall perfor-
mance was satisfactory or not. This determination is
based on . the qualitative fit. compatibility with
safely glasses, and average penetration, which in
ibis example had to be less than 10%.

The subjective evaluation of the comfort of the
particular respirator, shown on line (14), is based on
the criteria shown in Fig. D-.'i. All other factors be-
ing equal, final choice of a respirator should be
based on comfort. A worker should not he required
to wear a device he considers "uncomfortable" or "in-
tolerable." He may wear a "barely comfortable"
respirator if the proposed usage is intermittent tor
short periods.

In summary, the alxive is n suggested procedi>re
for conducting a quantitative respirator fitting to-. ,
evaluating the results, and recording the da * /t

meaningfully, without laborious record keepin .
Moreover, the data will be compatible with'lhm •
from other work.

1 , Vl fV C " ! i
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ik CA,V.';T PI. VOVS AT AIL VITVCH
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Respirator comfort ratings.



APPENDIX K

QUANTITATIVE RESPIRATOR-FITTING TEST EQUIPMENT

B;nh XaCI and DOP aerosol systems an1 commer-
cially available (1 H7"i) from Air Techniques. Inc.,
1717 Whitehead Road. Baltimore. Ml) 21207 and
Frontier Enterprises, Inc., Hox.'MXMI, All)iK)uer(nu'.
NM H71I0, The systems these concerns make differ
little from the basic designs developed hy the'Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory (I.ASLl. The cost
may vary, depending upon accessories, but it is
generally about S8-10,(KK). Both the XaCI and WOP
systems consist of an aerosol generation and dilution
air system, an analyzing system, and a test en-
closure.

Figure E-l illustrates a typical N'aCI test system
consisting of an internal or external compressed air
source il) thai provides clean air at r>0-100 psig to
the aerosol generators (2> and combustion air to the
burner 1121. A Wright-design nebulizer is used in all

commercial systems and has been adopted as the
standard means of generating an XaCI aerosol.
Operated at 21 psi with a To NaCl solution, it
produces an aerosol with an aerodynamic mass me-
dian diameter (AMMD) of 0,<i urn. Two nebulizers,
are provided in most systen.s, although the output
from one is sufficient for most purposes.

i The aerosol generator injects the liquid droplets
'perpendicularly into the air stream flowing through
the mixing and drying chamber III), in Fig. K-l. The
air tor drying the aerosol ( ̂ 1 el mi is supplied by an
internal blower ahead of which is mounted a high-
efficiency filter, In passing through the mixing and
drying chain her, the liquid XaCI droplets dry into
discrete solid particles that are carried in the aerosol
stream to the test enclosure. Inthis instance, the en-
closure (">i is a test hood that covers the subject

Na(
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'.-•flown to his waist, hut particles also could he
delivered Vi) a small chamber. This test hood, based
on a Harvard School of Public Health design, is
commercially available. The aerosol is delivered to
the center top of the hood. Directly below the inlet is
a small circular plate that helps distribute the
aerosol stream evenly inside the hood. Kven dis-
tribution is further ensured by a Ifirge perforated
plate thai forms the bottom of the aerosol distribu-
tion section.

The chamber part of the hood is made of two,
slightly separated, cslindrical walls of thin,
transparent plastic. At the bottom ol the outer wall
i> a cloth skirt that can be drawn snuglv around the
subject's tv;;ist to minimi/? leakage into,the sur-
rounding area. The aerosol is exhausted through the
annular space between the inner and outer walls.

As Fig. I'M shows, two sampling tubes lead from
the hood to ihe aerosol-analyzing system. One tube
(til samples the concentralion of N'nC'l aerosol parti-
cles in tin- chamber atmosphere, and it is used in
calibrating I he flame photometer. The oilier tube
1T1 samples the NaC] aerosol particles in (he air in-
side die respirator. A |M'ristaltic (tuhingl pump (9)
is used to inject the sample into the flame
photometer burner I t'M.

On the inlet side of this pump are connected the
sampling tubes from the tt̂ st hood is well us a third
sampling lube which is connected to a small high-
cliicicncv filter. This tube and filter (Si supply * lean
sampling air t<> the burner to calibrate the
photo'iu'ter.

Combustion air lor the burner 1101 is supplied
(mm the external or internal compressed air source
111, and the propane fi:,»l is supplied from an exter-
nal tank (111. The amount ol NaCl in the sample
stream is determined by valorizing the NaCl parti-
cles in the burner and dc(cctingj)he emitted yellow
light characteristic ol'sodium by using a sensitive
phoioinultiplier tube tl'il ahead of which is placed
an optical filter (l.'fl that passes only the sodium
emission lines. The light intensity is directly related
to the concentration of NaCl aerosi)! particles.

The photonuiltiplier tube output is i'v<\ into the
electronics (11) of the test system analyzing section,
and the amount of aerosol in the sai lpled air is dis-

played as percentage of the ambient concentration
in the hoc! either on a meter or a separate strip
chart recorder 115).

'The 1)01* quantitative respirator fitting test
system is very like the NaCl system. As Fig. E-2
shows, an internal or external compressed air source
(ll supplies .')- to 5-psig air to the Naval Research
Laboratory Model III design DOP generator (2) and
LASL-designed round jet impaetor (!P The
•equivalent generator and impaetor are found in
commercial systems, but external construction
letails may differ.

The output from the genetator and impactor
assembly is injected into the dilution air chamber
(41. perpendicularly to the air flowing through this
chamber. The purpose is not to dry the aersol, as it
is an oil mist, but to reduce the aerosol mass concen-
tration to an acceptable level and maintain ade-
quate air flow to the test enclosure. The test en-
closure (fi) is identical to that for the NaCl system,
and two sampling tubes sample the OOP aeros:>] in
the hood and the interior of the respirator. A third
sampling tube outside the test hood is connected to
a small high-eflldenc.v filter (9) to provide clean air
to the forward light-scattering photometer (1(11, The
amount of DOP aerosol in the sample stream is
determined by the intensity of the light scattered
torward from particles passing through the center of
the conical scattering chamber. This light strikes
the photomultiplier tube (.121. and the tube output
is fed into thb electronic section 113) of the analyzer
which is almost identical to that used in the NaCl
system.

The DOP concentration in the sample stream
from the respirator, expressed as a percentage of the
concentration in the test hood is displayed either on
a meter or on a separate strip chart recorder (141.

This description applies primarily to 'he
prototype unils designed and built at LASI,. upon
which the commercial systems are based. Imjw-ovc
ments and changes are made continually, so preser. •;;

tly available systems may not look like those
described.The important point is that the hearts of
these systems, the aerosol generators, are identical
in all respects.
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APPENDIX F

JOINT MOSH/OSHA STANDARDS COMPLETION PROGRAM

RESPIRATOR DECISION LOGIC

"'AI'GI'ST 2, l»7li

I. I N T R O I M ' C T I O N *

The purpo*e nl 1 fit1 Respirator Dt-fixinii Lojjic i* to

as«ure technical accuracy and uti i tormity between

*iil>*tance.x in thf selection <>f respirators and tn

provide necessary criteria to support this *e ledion .

"I'll*.- Decision Lnyic is a - t e p by-s tep e l iminat ion of

inappropr ia te re*pirator* until only tho*e which arc

ac t ep> a b l e r e m a i n . •) u d ^ m e n i by | ) e r s o n s

k n o w l e d g e a b l e DI i n h a l a t i o n haza rd .* a n d

!v*piratorv protection equ ipment is essential t o e n -

-urc1- appropr ia t e selection ol re*piraiors.

T h e pr imary technical cr i ter ia tor what con-

—-1 ii•.«1 e — a permissible respirator are based on the

leclinical r equ i rements ol i o C K R l'.irt 11 i Depart -

i:>etit ot the Interior. Hureau ot Mine*. Re*piraiory

I ' r o l ec lhe Device* an<l Texts lor IVnnixxjbilit\ I.

T h e proposed •-ub'-tanre health standai 'd* «il l allow

niiK rc.xpirainr.x apprnveil by the bu reau ol Mine>

(('!• Mining Kniorcenieni and S.iteiy AiJininixtratioii

i M K S A ' i and M U S H niuie, -iitCHI-' 11. Classes nl

respirator* a te included only i! at lea*t mie device

ha* been approved,

I'rut e d i«>n I,ii tors a re criteria used in de te rmin ing

what Ijinititi;; concent rat ions an1 to be permit ted tor

each re*|)irator type thi'A will al'lord a(k'((iiate

(iiotei lion tn the w'earer. I he relerenced s u h p a r i s o l

•'•»' CI'H 1 1 r ive technical descript ion* o!'e;ieh t.{/peor

da** ot re-.piiators referenced in the Decision l .o^ii .

:i(t ( 'FK 1 1 xlnuild be used with the Decision l.o^ie in

order to jiniperly under s t and the criteri,! tor the

specihVat ion of al lowable respirators .

II. GENERAL DECISION LOGIC

FLOWCHART

Slop 1 - Assemble Information on Substance

A s s e m b l e n e c e s s a r y toxicolofjical s a f e t y , a n d

r e s e a r c h i n f o r m a t i o n Joy t h e p a r t i c u l a r c o n t a m i -

n a n t . T y p i c a l l y t h e fo l lowing a r e r e q u i r e d :

111 P e r m i s s i b l e e x p o s u r e l i m i t s spec i f i ed in 29 C F H

l i n o . l n i m d a l l i e s Z - l , Z-2 , a n d Z-I(i. T h e s e a r e

t h e f o r m e r :») f l - 'U HMU.M t a b l e s .

i2l U'aij.iinj: j i rc/pert ies ii t h e s u b s t a n c e is a f.'as or a

vitpoi' . Keter t o P a r t I V I S I of t h i s loyie.

i.il K \ e i r r i t a t i o n potential•<>! t h e s -uhs tnnce . HeU-r

to Par t I V I D I ot t h i s lo^ic .

i-li I.KL i Lower F l a m m a b l e L i m i t ! for t h e s u b -

xtiiin-e. Keter t o P a r t I Y < F I of thi- . l o« i t .

I"»I I m m e d i a i e l y d a n ^ e r o u * to : j |c a n d h e a l t h

( I D l . H i c o n c e n t r a t i o n l<r tin- s u b * t a i u : e . Sei

P a n I V I K I ot t h i s !"<;:;•.

nil An> jjoxsjbil i t .v "1 poor *iirhe|it et l icienc.v at

11)1,11 concent!'.n ion and below. Heler to Pan
I V U ' i ot :!•!* lou i c .

I' . 'I A m po**ii.>ility nl * \ > t e m i c in. iury oj- d e a i h

r e s u ' t n m I roni a b s o r h a n e e of t h e * u b * i a n c e i a * a

u.i* o r v a p o i ' i t lK ' iumh t h e s k i n , K e i e r t o P a r '

I \ ' I A I o | ihi.* |o t ; ic .

t*> A m p o x x i h i l i t y ol *e \ ' e r e s k i n i r r i t a t i o n r e s u l t i n t ;

I n n n c o n t a c t ol t h e s k i n w i t h n n i ' o s i v e ^ a s e s .

\ a p o r s , or p a r t i c n i a i e s i ^ f P a r t I \ ' ,\ nf t l i i s
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(9) The vapor pressure,1 of the substance , .mcl
equivalent ppml.

(10) Any possibility of high heat of veaction with
sorbent material in cartridge <>r canister.

(11) Any possibility of shark sensitivity of sub-
stance sorbed on cart ridge or canister sorbent.

Step 2 - Determine Physical State of Substance

Determine the physical state(s) of the substance
as it is likely to be encountered in the occupational-
environment. It will be either:

(A) (las or va|x>r.
(Hi Paniculate (dust, fiiiiu1 or mist I. or
<r> Combination of (A) and (Hi.

Step :{ - Assemble a Table of Permissible
Respiratory Protection for Substance

This is done using the material from Step 1 and
the appropriate specific decision logic chart from
Part III of this logic and the respirator protection
factors in Appendix I. Classes of respirators are in-
cluded only if at least one device has been approved.

III.A. SPECIFIC DECISION LOGIC CHART FOR RESPIRATORY PROTECTION
AGAINST GASES OR VAPORS

Condition

Routine I'se

Entry and Escape
From I'nknown
Concentrations

Firelight ing

Kscape

142

Selection Sequence

(A) Consider irritation and sorption of the
material through the skin. iSee IV At.

(B) Poor warning properties - eliminate
all air purfiying respirators isee IV Hi.

<C) Kye irritation • eliminate or restrict
use of half-mask respirators (see IV 1)1.

(Dl IDLH or LF!i - above this concent rat ion eliminate
all but positive pressure self-contained breathing
apparatus and combination positive pressure
supplied air respirator with auxiliary positive pressure
sell-contained breathing apparatus (see IV K.ind V).

(El List all allowed respirators by i
of use and type.

l"se positive pressure sell-contained breathing
apparatus or combination positive- pressure s
air respirator with auxiliary positive
pressure self-contained breathing apparatus.

I'se posit ive pressure selt-cont ained
breathing apparatus.

(las mask or escape self-contained
breathing apparatus (see JV O.



III.B. SPECIFIC DECISION LOGIC CHART FOR HEKPIRATOKY PR0TFCTION
A<;AINST PARTICIPATES

Condition

Itotitine l'-e

Selection Sequence

Kniry and Ksca|X'
Front I'likiKiwi*
Ciiiu-cni nil inns

Firelight ing

(Al Consider skin irrita(i<'ii ur snrptionof
the material through the skin (set- IV A).

IB> Kye irritation - eliminaieor restrict
use ot halt mask respirator (see IV 1)1.

(Ci SyMfmif poison - I'liniiiiaie siyjzli'-usc
rt'spirolor.

<l)t Fur pi'rmissihU't'X])»»siiri's Ivss than'*.*'»•*)
ni^'Vii.rn. • eliminate DFM n-spirators cxti'pi with
hi»rh t'liii-ii'iiry purtirulatt' riher

(Ki II)LH or I.FI. • JIIHAT this conr(<ntration cliniintitc
all but positive pressure sclt-routaincd breathing
apparatus and combination positive pressure supplied-air
respirator with auxiliary positive pressure
sell-contained breathing apparatus (see IV Kt.

\V) List all allowed respirators i\vc<mdiiion
oj use and type.

I'se positive pressure self-contained
breathing apparatus or combination positive
pressure supplied air respirator with
positive pressure self-contained breathing apparatus.

I'se positive pressure self-container!
breathing apparatus (see IV Fl.

I'se any dust, tume, or mist respirator, except
single use. or any escape sellconti'ined
breathing apparatus.
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I1I.C. SPECIFIC DKCISIOX UHJIC CHART K)K RKSPIKATOKY PROTECTION
ACA1XST I'O.MIHXATI(XX OK (IAS OH VAPOR AND PARTKTLATKS

Condition

Routine I se

Kntrv mid Kscape
Fin!]) ("nkniiwn

Selection Sequence

( A i C o n s i d e r s k i n i r r i t a t i o n o r s o r p t i o n

n | m a h ' r i i i l t l i r m i y l i t h e • - k i n i>-»•(• I V ' A i .

* H i I ' n o r w a r n i n g ] ' i ' ' i p i ' n i i ' s in1 i i K i i l c i i u a t i 1 .-iu

i ^ ' l i c i i ' i u ' v e l i n n n a u a l l a i r p ; i n

i - i ' c l \ ' H & C i .

i ( ' i Kli ininat i 'a l l rc^piratni'-. t 'xrcpi u i i h
romliiiKiii"!! >!!!•!ii-iit •|>jniiiiiu!aii" iilUT.

I | ) I Kyc i r rna t ton elimiiuiic nr rt->iru-i
use nt halt ma-k rc^piratoi i-cc IV | ) i .

i Ki Kor pci'ini'-^ildc ex pi )>u •'*.'.- less i lion n. id
inji in1. - r l i m i n a h ' all r("-|)irotors i-xi cpl willi
s(irf)cnt liifjl) cMiciciK-y part ictilaH" filter.

i Ft II Jl.H HI1 I .FI. - abnvi ' this iiiint-nl ration e l imina te
all hut jxisiiive pressure self-contained breath ing
apparo i us ami eonihinat inn posil ive iiressii.-e
swpplie<i-air respirator wit h auxil iary
positive pressure sel i -eontained brea th ing
apporatp-- . iscc IV Ki.

i( l i List all allowed respirators hy i-ondit ion
"I1' use and type.

I 'se posiiive pressure sel l-contained
brea th ing ;»pporatM-i or combina t ion
positive pressure suppl ied air
respira tor with positive p!:!;s.-.ure -e l l -contained
hrca th inu .-lpparatus.

Kscape

I 'se posit ive pressure sel i -cnntaine
breatliiii<; a] i | )aratus I see [V V).

d a s mask or escape scli '-contained
IireathitiL' aivpurai us (se(>J\- C) .
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IV.A. SKIN ABSORPTION

1'ers.onai protection re<|uirements fur protection
against exposure to substances which may caii'-c in-
jury by absorption through The skin from materials
splashed or spilled nn t hi'.skin are covered in Seel ion
i Vl oi each substance standard Respirator selection
criteria are basetf primarily ttn the inhalation
hazard of the substance,. A supp'ied-air suit may
provide skin protection tor extremely toxic sub-
stances ivliich may-be absorbed through the skin, or
substances that'mav cause severe skin irritation or
iniurv. ,.,'-

Whore information is available indicating
~v-te.iii!jQyury or death resulting: from absorbance
nt a ua- or vapor through the skin or whefe severe
--kin irritation or in'iurv may occur from exposure to
a gas. corrosive \apor. or particulate. the following
statement is included as a loot note to'^he respirator
iil)le^ and hnth'thf emplovee and employer are
cautioned in the appendices concerning their u»e:

I '«!• ot ~upp!ied-air suits may !>e necessary to pre-
vent --kiii contact >iiid respiratory ex(>osure from
airborne concentrations ot ispecitic substance*.
Supplied air suits should be selected, used, and
maintained under the immediate supervision of
per«on- knowledgeable in the limitations and
potential hie endangering characteristics of
-upplied air -mis. Where supphed-air suits are
u-ed above a concentration which may be im-
irediatrk dangerous to lite and health, iconcen-
trai i 'ui i .'.!! a!i\il]'ar> positive-pressure self-
contained bteathinn apparatus must also hi->
worn

I he supplierl-air suit statement is an advisory loot •
ii"te, The decision whether or not to include the
loistiiote is made l)\ the NIOSH OSHA review com-
n.ittees based on a\ailable information. Since most
intormaiion cuni-i'rninK skin irritation is not (|iian-
tative, but rather presi'nted in commonly used
desciiplive terms, such as "a stronj: skin irritant,
highly irritatint; t<> the skin", "corrosive to the skin",
etc., the decision made by the committees coniern-
iiif; skin irrifation is a judgmental decision often
based on tion-cjuantitative
guideline tor inclusion of t h" sij
ment lor siit)staiues which ar<?

information. As a
pplied-air suit state-
sorbed through the

skin, a single skm jjenet.rat ion i.l).jo o[ 2
grams-'kilogram for any species,is used.

The footnote is advisory in nature and its inclu-
sion docs not make the use ol su.pplied-air .suits
mandatory. Further, employer* may use supplied-,,
air suits in any situation where they provide ade-
quate protection, whether there is an advisory loot-
note in the respirator table or not. To assure ihe
health and safety of persons using suppiied-air suits,
it is imperative that they be Used under (he im-

,mediate supervision ol persons knowledgeable in the
limitation* and potential Hie endangering charac-
teristics of supplied-air suits.

IV.B. POOR WARNING PROPERTIES

It is important to realize that -'n CFR 11
N'lOSH MKSA a|)j)rovals tor a'-ir-puritying (organic
vapori devices jirohibit use against organic vapors
.vith poor warning |>roperties. .SpeciiicaiJy, .'id CFK
ll.th)iH) iNote )i covers gas ma^ks icanister
respirators) and -'fc CFH ll.l '.O iN'ote 7i covers
clu'tiiiial i art ridge respirators. Th;i- these ap-
provals are i:n|\ lor those organic vapors with ade-
quate warning properties and not all organic vapors.

Warni1:" properties reiving upon human senses
are not i< -.iproot. however, they provide some in-
(iication to the employee ot possible sorbenl exhaus-
tion or o| ;>onr lacepiece lit ur other respirator
malfunction. Warning properties include odor, eve
irritation, and re-piratory irritation.

Adequate warning properties can be assumed
when the substance odor, taste, or irritation effects
;>re delei table and ])ersistent at conci'titrations 'at
or below' the permissible exposure limit.

li is expected that environmental concentrations
will vary considerably and, therefore, warning o| a
respirator failure would soon be perceived at con-
taminant concent rat ions somewhat above the per-
missible exposure limit.

If the odor or irritation threshold of a substance; is
more than three times greater than the permissible
exposure limit, this substance s|]i>aiu lie cofi's. icreii
to have poor warning properties, [f the substance
odor or irritation threshold is somewhat above t he
permissible exposure limit (not in excess oi :!iree
times the limit) and there is no ceiling limit, con-
sideration is ..liven as to whether or not undetected
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exfxwure inJ this concentration Tinge could came
scrum* ur irreversible healt h e t feels, if not, the surf-

is considered la have adequate warning
properties. Some substance* have extremely
thresholds hi' odor and irritation in relation to the

exposure limit. Because of this, these
substances can be detected by a worker within the'
facepiece of ihe respiratofr tven when «h« re«piratc r

js functiorMig properly. These sub*/,ancgs arc.
therefore, considered to have poor warning propei-
tics.

ITiiHigh :« C'FH 11 ,,do*» not specify eliminating
air purifying respirators for pesticides with poor
warning pni|«?rti*s. the SCP respirator review com
mittee believes the standard completion program
should not allow pesticide respirators for gases and

with x«>r warning

A*, s

IM- allowed,
h *

rt-spirators n
-hall lie alt
table shall re<
providing pn
iiiul any ^

l-W.

SOHrKNT F.KFIClfcNCIES

Where supporting evidence exists on immediat
iha;i three minutes) breakthrough time at th<

IDI.H concentration and below for a cartridge <
canister sorl>?nt. air-purifying devices shall not h<
allowed lor »iiy use, escape «* mherw-ii*.

Where iheiv is reason to suspect nwj, the com
>nly used ^vrbents (e.g.. activated charcoal) ck

not provide tdequate sorptton efficiency against i
rninant. use of such sorbent* shall not
Mowrver, where another sorbent
been demoimtrated to be effectiv*
pecific contaminant . | approved
lining the effective «orbflliili/inu the effective *orber>t mate&l

«,e(J. The statement in thjf respir«ii((iir
d. "Any chemical tart rid-jf
ection against (specific f
mask prmiding prbtfi't

ancfi".
f is reason to suspect tha^ a sorkent
t of reaction with aha> a high he,

that sorbenI
U-nts ft
substance! may be used. For such su
footnote is ad(
as follows; "tspwit'ic substance) » a stn

hot allowed. In mich cam*
safe pmtert ion again

ince. use of
c, only sor-

(specific
stances, a
irhich reads
n|( oxidizer

\r

and should IK> kept away from
So.^ie cartridges and canistets nifiy c
tivated charcoal and shall not be used
protection against {specific sulwtafite).
oxidizable sorbents are allowed." \Vhe
idizable material may be an oxidizable
f<x>tnote reads: "(specific sul)stan(.'e| is a
jdizer and should be kept away from oxitl
stances.3 Only kir p,urifying
oxidizable filters are allowed.

Where there is reason to suspect tjijat a
sorbed on a Korbent of a cartridge or cmiis
sensitive, me of air purifying resjiiral
aljowed. ,

material,
nt a in ac-
o provide

Only non-
•e the ox-
filter. the
strong ox-
zable sub-
with non-
substance
er is shock
rs i;j dis-

IV.D. EYE IRRITATION

•: Fc>r routine work operations; any |)erc
irritation is considered unacceptable.

facepiece respirators are j>ern
ant concentrations' whicli1 Pri

ptihle eye
Therefore,
issible in

>duce eye
(Note 6)

red in cer-
tain (oncetHration* of acid gases and organic

Pr

only full p p
contaminant .concentrations' whicli
irritation. Note that .«) CFR 11.<^
specifieK that eye protection ma\ be requ

vapor*: For escape, some eye irritation is
hie if it i« determined that such irritation
inhibit escape and such irritation is reve

Where quantitative eye irritation data

permmsi-
would not
rsible.
cannot be

found in literal i:rtr references, and tlieori'tical con-
siderations indicate the substance should not be an
eye. irritant, half facepiece respirators ar? allowed.
Where a review of the literature indicates a sub-
stance cause* eye irritation but no eye irritation
threshold is specified, the data will Iw evaluated to
determine whether quarter or ha If-face piece
respirators are to be included in the respirator
tables.When a table is developed for i;uch sub-
stances, the respirators with quarter- ind half-
facepj»ces shall be footnoted as t'oll<>Vvs: When an
employee informs his employer that h^ is experienc-
ing eye irritation from ** NAME ** wjiile wearing a
respirator allowed in Table 2, the employer shall
provide and ensure that the employee use an
equivalent respirator with a full facepiece. pelmet 6r
hood. •' ':



IV.E. IDLH

The! definition «f IDLH provided in
11 .MY} is as fUlows:

'Immediately Himfirrnm to lift or health" means
cond it ions t hat nose an i in mediate threat t'i > life or
heal h or conditions that pose an immediate
threat ol severe eiiposure to contaminants, nuch as
radioactive materiils. which are likely to have ad
verse cumulative or delayed effects on health
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IV.F. LOWER FLAMMABLE
-FIRE-FIGHTING

excess iContaminant concentrations in
are° considered to 'he immediately
or health. At or above the LFL, the
is limited to those devices whjch
imum protection, i.e.. positivefjp:
combination positive- pressure
reapiratorn with ixisitive pressure

Firafighting is^defined by AJiljSI -
ing immediately dangerous to life.
the only device providing adequ
posit ive pressure self-coritai^ed
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IV.G. PROTECTION

Protection factors are a measure
fectivene&s of a respirator. Filtering
part of the protection factor and
cant consideration for less ef|jicient
respirators.

The protection factors used it} th
the standards are based on quantita
formed at Î os Alamos Scientific 1
elsewhere, and in some instances
judgment. In Appendix I, the prote
each class of respirators listed |ijn:

shown. The entries in each list aje f
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of the lowest performing device! i
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^ preparation of
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on professional1
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checklists are
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protection factor

each class.
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IV.H. VARIATIONS WITH 30 CFR 11

k. 'iW/type3 A supplied-air respirator is allowed in
lit) CFR 11 tor use in immediately dangerous to lite
and healt i atmospheres. However, air supply re-
quirements of 50 1/niin are insufficient to maintain a
positive pressure in. the faeepieee under all working
conditions. Therefore, this device should have the
same protection factor as applied to other air-
purifying and atmosphere supplying respirators
having a negative pressure in the facepiece (see Ap-
pendix I). HO CFR 11 will require a revision to
eliminate approval of type A supplied air respirators
for 11)1.H atmospheres. „

2. lid CFR 11 does not contain protection factor
requirements. Protection "factors are used in the
decision logic. An amendmentcto HO CFR 11 is plan-
ned to include protection factor requirements for
DFAI respirators. Future amendments are contem-
plated tor other types of respirators.

:i. l!0 CKR 11 does not permit the useo;>f an escape
gas mask against acid gases or organiA'apors with
poor warning properties. A change to lit) GFR 11 is
necessary to |>ermit the 'use of an escape gas mask
against substances with poor warning properties.

IV.I. ESCAPE

employer shall provide and ensure that employees
carry an escape respirator where, exposure to ex-
tremely to.vje substances may occur. (An extremely
toxic substance is defined as a gas or vapor having a
RAT L(Y>0 of less than 11) ppm.l

The following statement is added to the introduc-
tion t«> the respirator table for, these substances:

Employers shall provide each employee
working in areas where "name** may be
released into the workplace air with an
approved escape respirator as specified in
Table 2. The employer shall ensure that
each employee curry the escape
respirator in the area° where **nameki*
may be released into the workplace.

IV.J, "ENTRY INTO TANKS OR CLOSED
VESSELS, OR . . ."

Item (DK4MIV) is a variable provision in the in-
troductory statements to the respirator tables which

.Jists the specific operations where a respirator is
considered to bean acceptable meansoi control. Kx-
amples of where this may occur are for operations
which require occasional entry into tanks or other
closed vessels. '

Where escape respirators are provided, they shall
be selected from (he escape category in Table 2. The

APPENDIX I a

A. PROTECTION FACTORS FOR PARTICIPATE FILTER RESPIRATORS

Protec t ion Factor Permissible respiratory protect ing

5.V

nix
nix

KM M l \

14K

Any dust and mist respira tor (HO CFR 11.1H0)

Anv dust and rnist°respiratorc.except single use (HO CFR l l J H i n ,

dust and mist respirator , except single-use or qunrtcr-nii tsk respira tor

CFR 11.1 HO I. „

fume respirator CiO CFR 11.1 HOI.

high efficiency par t i c ipa te filter respirator (HO CFR ll.IHOi. °

gr^effpeienev paft iAilate filter resj)iratoe with a full facepiece (HO CKR

wered air-purifying respirator with a hi<?h efficiency p a n i c u l a t e filter
CFR

(HO
Am
An\
A h

-• 1?1
A pi

cm



» . PROTECTION FACTORS FOR CHEMICAL CARTRIDGES A M ) GAS MASKS

Protection Factor
i Minimal I Permissible respiratory protection
10X Any chemical cartridge res|>irator with a * ' N A M E " eartndgelsl (.'SO CFK

l l . l . - > O j ' '' - . •

")iiX A chemical car t r idge respirator with lull tacepiece and ^ ' N A M K * * car-

tridge* si (:{(> CFR 11.LVD

">u\ A Kas mask with a lull facepicce and " N A M E * ' . can i s t e r Cttl.CFR 11.90

I A 1 1

!(XMJX A powered air-purifying chemica! car t r idge respirator with a ** N A M E **

• •art ridge (unlisted device!.*

K^ape , Any gas mask providing protection against " NAME *" vapor>C>0 CFR
ll.iKH
• ( • ; , ) - > * ' • " I M ' ^ p w a i i . r * i i r i ' i i u I i i r U ' i ! n t i K i t ; t i l e a ^ l < > ! i c I I I A H C h a - \ i c i \ a p p r n v t i l .

^ ' 1 1 K I h r . 1 1 • i i n > v . • 1 ' ' \ \ M K ' ' H I M \ c i ' i i s i v i H I ; K i l l j i ; w - n r i i r y t i n i i \ a > ) n r - i - ; i i l ; i - > n r - | i c i ) l i i . n i l l ^ . i - c » . a m
! i ] M i ) i , i , . i i r u r . : a i i i i \ 1 1 >• r - I t m m a l - n m i M s i c t t ( i i i i l i u u i ' . i m n - " I i i i m l L . I ^ I •-. ( " i ^ i i i i u • L . I | > • • ! • - . I m i l m h e r : : ; i » c > ; n i ( i

C. PROTECTION I'ACTORS FOR COMBI.yATION CHEMICAL CARTRIDGES AND
PARTICIPATE FILTERS A N p GAS MASKS AND PARTICILATE FILTERS

ProttH'tion Factors 1'ennissihk- respirator// protection
Any chemical cartridge respirator wnh "* NA\IE ** cartridi;e(sl
and •* NAME "" iilter(s! CIO CFR ll.l.'iO and ll.loOO;
A chemical cartridge respirator with a lull facepiece. ** NAME ** car-
t r u M s l and hiuh ellicijiu-v filter(s) (.'«) ("KK U.l.'iO and ll.llidl

, A t;as mask with a lull tacepiece and ** NAME ** canister Jind hi>;h ef-
.»J3 liciency Ciller CM) CFR 11.!*0<Al and 11.lHOi.

A powei"d air purifying chemical cartridge respirator with a "^ NAME **
cartridge and high efficiency paniculate filter. >
Any gas mask providing protection against ** NAME ** and participates
CIO CFR 11.90 and ll.KiOl '

"r(!\

.")(iX

K-cape

' • NAME " refers in any acid gas. akaline gas. organic vapor, or other specific gas or vapi'ir.
• • 'fYPK ** refers to dust anti mist, fume, or high efficiency paniculate.

\ < ) | K A p . - t u i H i - r i - | i i r . - i t < i r i ^ a ^ p c i i a l i v | « ' u l ( l i c m i c a l i a r t r u l e r r c « | ) i r a i n r n r k ' a - n i a - k « i l h n o m i l i i n a l i o n - n r l i i ' . ' H
i i t i ' - i p a n , i ! i l a ! < l i l i i T W t u T ' 1 a - u l i - i a n i i ' i ^ a p i - t i t u l c i h i ' l i i l l u t v i i i i : p h r a s e i » n d i l c c i a s a t i M i i n i i t c i n i l u ^ r i ' s p i r a i n r
T . i * > . i — I M I l i u i i t i i ! l i i M i c i d i ! r i v p i r a l c i r » w l i u h m c c l t h e r i - ( | i i i r i ' n u ' i i i s " I i l i i - . i l a « - .

I). PROTECTION FACTORS FOR SITPLIED-AIR RESPIRATORS

Protect iap Factor Pi
I o.\ A

• • I O X , A:

11

rmissihle respiratory protection
y supplied-air respirator CiO CFR li.lKH.All Q
y su|)pjic'cl<iiir respirator with a full lacepiece. helmet, or hood. CiO CFH
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HKH)X *A type C suppl ied-a i r respirator operated'1 in p ressure -demand or other

positive pressure of cont inuous Row mode CUI CFR 11.1IO(A>>

_.A type C suppl ied-a i r respirator with a full facepiecc opera ted in pressure-

d e m a n d or o the r posi t ive p r e s s u r e mode or with a lull facepiece. hood, or

helmet opera ted in cont inuous flow mode I'M) CFR l l . l l O ( A l )

"Tin* u i J w r v > rmt fully m v t ' i v d liy p rcc i 'd i / i c i-fil

K. PROTECTION FACTORS FOR SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS

Protection Factor
10X
•V)X

[O.()(K!+X
or Fire

l(t.OtH)+X

Kseape

Permissible respiratory protection
Any self-contained breathing apparatus (.'!(> CFR !1.70(AM
Any self-contained breathing apparatus with a- full facepiece MO OFR
1 l.TtKAM
Self-contained breathing apparaius with a full
fat'epiece operated in pressure-demand or other
positive pressure mode (,'!() CFR11.70(A)l
A combination respirator which includes a Type C supplied-air respirator
with a full facepiece operated in pressure-demand or other positive
pressure or continuous How mode and an auxiliary self-containedjbreat hing
apparatus operated in pressure-demand or positive pressure mode (SO CFR
II.70IBH A

Any escape self-contained breathing apparatus (ISO CFR ll.70(A))

APPENDIX II

LITERATURE REFERENCES
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used in this decision logic.

1. Chemical Safety I)ata Sheets, Manufacturing
Chemists Association, Wash., D.C.

2. Sax, N.I.. Dangerous Prti|>?rties of Industrial
Materials, Third Kdition, Van Xostrand Reinhold
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Company, New York, 19(58.
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(Ai Allied Chemical
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IV) Dow Chemical

<f iD) Has! man Kodak

f50

American Industrial
Michigan.

Co.
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(I) Rohm &oHaas
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(k Browning, E., Toxicity and Metabolism of In-
dustrial Solvents, Elsevier Publishing Company,
New York. 1965. /

Browning, K.. Toxicity of Industrial Metals, But-
terworths, London, 1961. , °



7. Documentation of ihe Threshold Limit Values
for Substances in Workroom Air. Third Kdition,
American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists, Cincinnati. 1971.

H. Gleason. M. X., Gosselin, R. K., Hodge. H.C.,
and Smith, R. P., Clinical Toxicology of Commer-
cial Products, Third Kdition, The Williams and
Walkins Co., Baltimore, 19(59.

9. Thienes, C. H. and Haley. T. .J.. Clinical Tox-
icology. Fifth Kdition, Lea and Fehiger, 1972.

It). Spec-tor, W. S. (Vol. I, II). Negherbon. W. O.
(Vol. III). Grebe, R. M. (Vol. IV). and Uiltmer. D. S.
(Vol. Vl (Kditors), Handbook of Toxicology, Saun-
der*. Philadelphia, 195(5-1959.

11. Page!, G. E. (Editor), Methods in Toxicology,
Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, 1970.

12. Stolman, A. (Editor), Progress in Chemical
Toxicology, Vol. 2, and Vol. 4, Academic Press, New-
York, 1965 and 1969.

1H. Patty, F. A. (Editor), Industrial Hygiene and
Toxicology, Vol. 2, Second Revised Edition. In-
terscience Publishers, New York, 196!).

14. Hunter. D., The Diseases of Occupations, Lit-
lle. Brown and Company, Boston^ 1969.

15. Stauden. A. (Executive Editor), Kirk-Othriier
Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2nd Edition.
Inierscience Publishers, New York, 197*.

lfi. Glick. I). (Editor), Methods of Biochemical
Analysis, Interscience Publishers. New York, 1954-
1969. s

17. All man. I'. L. and Dittmer, D. S. (Editors).
Biology Data Book, Federation of American
Soeis'ies for Experimental Biology, 1964.

" I
18. Deichmann, \V. B. and (jlerarde, H. W., Tox-
icology of Drugs and Chemi als. Academic Press,
New York. 1969.

19. Stecher, P. G. (Editor). The Merck Index.
Eighth Edition. Merck and Co., Inc., New Jersey.

20. International Labour Office. Encyclopaedia of
Occupational Health and Safety, McGraw-Hill
Book Co.. New York, 1971.

21. Hygienic Information Guides. Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental
Resources, Bureau of Occupational Health.

22. Christensen, H. E. and Luginbyhl, T. L..
(Editors!, NIOSH Toxic Substance List, 1974 Edi-
tion, Hew Publication No. 74-134, 1974.

23. Survey of Compounds Which Have Been Tested i
for Carcinogenic Activity, U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice Publication No. 149, Original, Supplements 1
and 2, 1961-67," 1968-69, and 1970-71.

24. Spencer, E.Y., Guide to the Chemicals Used in
Crop Projection, Sixth Edition (Publication 1093).
Research Branch Agriculture, Canada, 1973.

25. National Safety Council Industrial Data Sheets.
National Safety Council, Chicago, Illinois.

26. Baskin, A. I). (Editor). Handling Guide for
Potentially Hazardous Commodities. Railway
Systems and Management Association, Chicago. Il-
linois 1972.

27. Handbook of Organic Industrial Sovlents,
Technical Guide No. 6, 4th Edition. American
Mutual Insurance Alliance, Chicago, Illinois. 1972.

28. Committee on Hazardous Materials. Division of
Chemistry and Chemical Technology, National
Research Council, National Academy of Science.
Fire Hazard Classification of Chemical Vapors
Relative to Explosion-Proof Electrical Equipment.
Report III, A Supplementary Report prepared by
1hl Electrical Hazards Panel, Washington. D.C.,
Mav 1973.
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29. National FireCodes. Volume 1. Flammable Li-
quids, NFPA'!2.r>. National Fire Protection Associa-
tion. Boston. 19fi9.

:iw. National Fire Codes, Volume 7. Alarm knd
Special Extinguishing Systems. NFPA 69, National
Fire Protection Association, Boston, 197.'l

HI. National Fire Code;-,; Manual of Hazardous
Chemical Reactions, N'FPA 491M, National Fire
Protection Association, Boston. 1971.

:>2. National Fire Codes, Volume •'*. Combustible
Solids. Dusts and Explosives, NFPA 49, National
Fire Protection Association, Boston, 197.'!.

:U. Bahme. Charles \V.. NFPA Fire Officer's Guide
to Emergency Action. Appendix A, National Fire
Protection Association, Boston. 1974.

•M. Factory Mutual Engineering Corporation,
Handbook of Industrial Loss Prevention. Second
Edition. McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York,
191)7. ,9

:!(>. Duolittie. A. K.. Lacciuer Solvents in Commer-
cial I'si1. Industrial and Kn^ineeiin^ Chemistry, Vol
27. 11 (59-1179. 1}):{").

\\~. (irant. \V. M.. Toxicology of the Kye. Second
Kdition. Charles C. Thomas. Publisher. Illinois.
1971.

:SS. AiJl Toxicolofiicnl Reviews. American
Pftroleuni Institute. New York.

:i9. Gleason, M. N.. (Josselin. R. K., Hodge. H. C.
and Smith. \\. I'., Bulletin of Supplementary
Material fur Clinical Toxicology of Comniercial
Products, University of Rochester. 19B9-1975.

•K). May, •]., Odor Thresholds of Solvents for Assess-
ment of Solvent Odors in the Air. Staub. Vol. 2(i, 'M-
:W (Sept. iufifi) (Knglish Trans.)

41. Summer, W.. Odors Pollution of A\f. CRC
I^ress, Cleveland, 1971.

•'(.•>. Armistead. (i.. -Jr., Safety in Petroleum Refin-
ing and Related Industries (Appendix A), Second
Edition. .John C. Simmonds and Co., Inc., New
York, 19,')9.
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APPENDIX G

STANDARD OPKKATING PROCEDURES

Sc-lectt<Jii (if the proper type of respirator is vital,
lull it is only p;irt of tin' complete respirator
program. I'nlcss a standard operating procedure is
set up. a correctly chosen respirator may he used in-
correctly. The OSHA regulations 191(1.I .'Mb re(iuire
written standard operating procedures whenever
respirators are raised. KxampJes are given below.

at the start of each shift. He is also told that silica
dust may be harmful to health some years alter ex-
posure and thai it is important that he use the
respirators provided. It is further explained that it is
impossible to install a ventilation system to take
care of the dust problem in'this area.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
FOR USE OF RESPIRATORS IN THE MUL-
LKR AREA

The first ,respirator selection example in Chap.
Six concerned a imiller opentfer in a foundry. If we
assume that this is ;« small foundry with only one
operator, we can write a simple procedure as follows.

Respirator Selection

On the basis of the "i-mg/m3 dust concentration
and a permissible exposure limit of 1.5 mg/cm of
silica dust, we have chosen the brand X disposable
respirator, approved iur use in silica dust, to be worn
whenever the mulleij is operated. Properly used, this
respirator provides a protection factor of 5,

User Instructions in Training
I

The muller operator who wears this respirator is
trained in Us use iivhen hired and yearly thereafter,
During training. He is taught to wear (ho respirator
and a fit test using talc duslt is performed to see
whether the respirator leaks. If it does leak, another
brand of disposable respirator, is obtained. After the
tit test, the employee coihinues to wear the
respirator during the rest of the instruction and

training class. He is told 1hi)
respirator whenever he wants <
new otii> whenever breathing

t he may have a new
nd that he must use a
)ecomes\lifTieuIt and

Respirator Sanitation Program

As the respirators are discarded after each day's
use. there is no need for a sanitation program.

Respirator Use Surveillance . !

It is the foreman's responsibility to see that safety
devices provided are used. He checks the muller
operator's use of the respirator daily.

Work Area Surveillance f

If operating conditions change, dusi concentra-
tion in the muller area will be remeasured to ensure
that the respiratory protection provided is still
adequate, j ,

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
FOR USE OF SELF-CONTAINED
BREATHING APPARATUS DURING
DEGRKASER PIT MAINTENANCE

In the fourth example in Chap. Six. maintenance
personnel occasionally had to enter a degreaser pit
while it was cool to clean it and perform necessary
maintenance. The written operating procedure
might be as follows.
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Respirator Selection

Kxtremely high trichlor concentrations may be
encountered during degreasej* cleaning. The pit is to
he ventilated, but use of pressure demand supplied -
air respirators with escape packs is required. •

User Instruction and Training ,

Maintenance men required to wear this equip-
ment are trained in its use within 'M) days of their
employment. The training consists of wearing the
equipment in fresh air and being taught how to
regulate air flow and how to react in emergencies
and if the main air supply fails. They are shown the
alarm bell in the degreaser pit which rings if the air
compressor fails. They are told that at that time
they have 10 minutes air supply frym their escape
packs.

The equipment is used in a training exercise four
times a year and is (•leaned approximately twice a
year. The exercise consists of entering the pit after it
has been ventilated and inspecting the equipment
in the bottom of it. Escape hot ties of compressed air
that have been ojH'ned are teplaeed through an
arrangement with the distributor.

solutions. They are dried ami stored in special ca>e>
in the maintenance department.

Respirator Air Supply

•-.Air for normal use of these masks is supplied by

an oilless por table compressor placed ai the edge of

the pit.

Respirator I'se Surveillance

The Safety Director is responsible for seeing that
training is carried out as specified and he must over-
see the training.

Emergency Respirator Inspection •
0

The respirators are inspected, monthly for
deterioration and to see that the escape bottles are
fully charged. This is the Safety Director's
responsibility.

Cleaning, Maintenance, and Storage

Alter use. the respirators are cleaned by the main-
tenance sti'ff using the manufacturer's sanitizing

<V L 5. V 'Vi St.MF V !4t]f>' N|i QFFir.f !<)/)
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